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As part ofTask Order No. 11, CH2M HILL has revised relevant design criteria to reflect
recent changes in the projected population of Dallas and future elimination of Praegitzer
lndustries flow to the Dallas WWTP. The purpose of this technical memorandum is to
present the most recent population inJormation and summarize the revisions to the design
flows and wasteloads.

Summary
Recent population proiections for the Dallas UGB indicate that the City of Dallas is expected
to grow.at a higher rate than that projected in the 1989 Water Study which was the source
for the 1996 Facility Plan flow and wasteload projections. Population projections for 2010
and 2020 are 20-24Y. higher than anticipated, resulting in larger flow and wasteloads
generated within the Dallas Urban Growth Boundary (UGB).

Recall that the 1996 Facility Plan flows and wasteloads did not account for the planned
phase-out of Praegitzer lndustries in 2005. When this phase-out is taken into consideration,
the 2010 and 2020 flows and wasteloads decrease to levels that compare closely with the
1996 Facility Plan values. Therefore, no significant modlfications to the facility plan
recommendatiors is required.

Population Projection
The Center for Population Research and Census at Portland State University has prepared a

report of projected population for the years 1995 to 2020 in S-year increments. A summary
of the projected population within the UGB is presented below in 5 year increments along
with the initial population projections from the 1989 Water Study for comparison.

Total Population inside UGB

Year 1989 Water
Studv

1996 CPRC
Report

77,097 1.7,639

2000 I t,JZ5 13,1.17

2005 72,367 74,593

2010 73,287 76,072

2015 1.1,288 77,548

2020 75,377 19,043
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Design Flows and Wasteloads
Based on revised population information and the planned phase-out of Praegitzer
lndustries in 2005, CH2M HILL recommends revising the design flows and wasteloads to
the following values.

Parameter Facility
Plan Value

Revised
Value

Year 2010
Population 13,287 16,O72

DWADF 2.2
DWMMADF Z./J 3.0

WWADF 4.01 4.2
WWMMADF 6.77 7.0

WWPIF 15.39 15.7
DWACBOD 2795

DWMMCBOD 3152 341 I

WWACBOD 2712 2885
WWMMCBOD 3719 3855

DWATSS 2576 2869
DWMMTSS 2962 3214

WWATSS 3282 3469
WWMMTSS 4241 4381

Yeat 2O2O

Population 15,377 19,043
DWADF 2.35 2.7

DWMMADF 3.O7 3.4
WWADF 4.64 5.0

WWMMADF 7.39 7.7
WWPIF 16.13 16.6

DWACBO 2932 3345
DWMMCBOD 3691 4088

WWACBOD
WWMMCBOD 4355 4568

DWATSS 3016 3434
DW[,4il,4TSS 3468 3832

WWATSS 3843 4090
WWMMTSS 4965 JZt I

These projections assume that Praegitzer Industries will not be contributing to the WWTP
influent flows or loadings after 2005 and all industrial CBOD and TSS loadings remain
constant at 150 mg/l and 15.1 mgll, respectively. In addition, industrial flows are assumed
to grow at the same rate as the UGB populahon.

Tables 3-3 and 3-5 from the 1996 Facility Plan have been updated and are included as

attachments to this memorandum.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Chapter 1: lntroduction
This Revised Wastewater Facility Plan for the City of Dallas Wastewater Facility has been
prepared as the final planning step to de6ne the wastewater system improvements
necessaqr for the City to comply with new water quality standards, to upgrade and replace
2$year old facilities, and to provide for future planned growth. The City has mtered into an
agreement with the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to implemmt
improvements to meet the new state and federal wate! quality criteria. This facility plan,
which outlines a plan for meeting the new requirements, satisfies the first step in the City's
agreement with DEQ.

The City's overall goal for this plan is the development of a wastewater improvement
program that maximizes the envirormental benefits to the Rickreall Creek plarming basin
for the capital invested. Achieving this goal has been drallenging and the plan has required
that a balance be struck between the environmental, regulatory, and cost issues and
concems associated with this project.

A previous August 1994 plan, along with an environmental assessment, was originally
submitted to DEQ. The August 194 plan proposed construction of Eeatrrent plant
improvements and a pipeline for discharge to the Willamette River. At the public hearing
held to review the plan, significant issues regarding i:npacb to benefcial uses were raised.
Subsequent to the public hearing, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife conduded
that the lower reach of Rickreall Creek from the WWTF to the conlluence with the
Willamette River should be redassified as nonsalmonid (supports fish passage). The August
1994 plan was based on the salmonid (fish spawning) dassification that has more sEingent
water quality criteria. In addition, the water quality regulations were in the process of being
amended as part of the triermial review process.

Because of these circumstances, DEQ provided the City the option to revise the facility plan
to address the beneficial use concems and to account for the dranges in stream classification
and subsequmt regr:latory amendmsrts. This revised plan has therefore been developed to
respond to these issues and to develop a plan that provides an affordable solution with the
greatest overall benefits to the Rickreall Creek ptaruLing basin.

Chapter 2: Existing Conditions
This chapter summarizes the existing conditions of the study area and wastewater facilities,
induding information on the existing wastewater flows and characteristics. The study area
for this project is the current urban growth boundary of the City of Dallas, which is
assumed to remain unchanged during the facility planrting period of 1995 to 2020.

The City's wastewater system coruists of nearly 40 miles of sewer pipe and the wastewater
treatment facfity, Iocated about 2 miles east of Dallas. The plant has been in operation since
1969. The existing plant has served the City very well and continues to produce effluent
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quality that meets its originai design criteria. However, the facility is nearly 25 years old and
the regulations have changed.

The current average dry weather flow to the plant is about 1.6 mgd and the average wet
weather flow is about 3.4 mgd. During the year, flows are typically at a minimum in
Septenrber and peak in Febrt.ary. Peak instantaneous flows during winter storm evmts
exceed the 6 mgd maximum capacity of the plant, resulting in bypasses of untreated
sewage. The wastewater strength is generally lower than fypical domestic sewage. The low
waste strength is consistent with a collection system that is affected by seasonal rain
induced flows.

The deficimcies of the existing system are outlined in this chapter and they have been
categorized into four groups: water qrrality issues, process equipment, controls, and
building codes and safety. Of these, the water quality issues are the most sigrdficant area of
concem. Because of the change in regulations to water quality based standards, the effluent
from the facility results in seasonal nonconJormance with the water quality criteria. The
plant experiences occasional bypasses of untreated sewage during the wet weather season
as a result of. severe rain events. In addition, inadequate reliability, poor outfall mixing less
than 85 percent treatrrent efficiency during wet weather high flow conditioru, and effluent
toxicity from ctrlorine have been noted as ot}rcr concers.

Chapter 3: Future Conditions
The proiected populatiorl wastewater flows, and wastewater claracteristics are
su.rnmarized in this chapter. The planning perid for whidr the projections were made was
25 years, from 1995 to 2020.

The current popr.rlation in Dallas as of 1992 is approximately 10,000. Growth in Dallas since
about 1980 has been at a slow but steady pace. The projected growth for this study was
taken from the City's 1989 Water Study. That study projected the growth to continue at a
steady rate through the remainder of the plarning period. From the projectiors, the
anticipated service population in the year 2020 is about 15,400.

The existing and proiected wastewater flows generated from this population base were
broken down into base wastewater (from residential, commercial, and industrial sources),
groundwater inf.ltratiorq and rain-induced infiltration and inflow. The projected dry
weather sewage flows were calculated based on the population projections and the
historical per capita base wastewater flow of 117 gallons per day. It was assr:med this base
per capita wastewater flow would rerrain the same over the planning period. The historic
wastewater strength is lower than typical domestic sewage, although the tmd over the last
five years has shown an inqpasing trend in waste st ength. This trend may continue as the
City pursues further reductiors in rain-induced infiltration and inflow. The projections of
waste strength for carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD) and total suspended
solids (TSS) were based on the most current plant operating data for 1994/ 1995. Because of
lirrrited nutient data, typical literahue values for nutrients were used to project the nutrient
waste loads. No allowance for a new high-strength industrial discharge was induded in the
projections.
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Chapter 4: Rickreall Creek Water Quality and Toxicity Analysis
Ricl,reall Creek is a tributary of the Willamefte River. The water quality criteria are therefore
determined based on the Willamette Basin standards. Based on the original dassification as
a satnonid producing stream, fuckreall Creek has been identified as a water quality timited
stream. which means that at certain times the sEeam quality violates the state's
standards. However, subsequent to the August 1994 Wastewater Facility PIan, the DEQ and
ODFW conduded that the stetch of Rickreall Creek from the existing wastewatq treatment
faciXty (WWTF) outfall to the Willamette River should be redassffied as a "cool water"(i.e.
non+almonid producing) under the new regulatiorrs (Ammdments to OAR 3t()-41) that
were adopted in ]anuary 1996. As a result of this redassification and relaEd regulatory
changes, the City chose to reevaluate the potential for continued discharge to Rickreall
Creek.

As part of the updated analysis, supplemental in+tream sampling and testing was
conducted to evaluate the stream water quality and the impact from the Dallas
discharge. The additional water quality data, while not representative of an exhaustive data
base, provided an improved basis for performing the water q,ality modeling and toxicity
analyses. The stream modeling was performed using the model QUAI2E, while metals
toxicity modeling was performed using a spreadsheet dweloped by EPA.

The water quality stream model was used to evaluate the effects of various heatment
performance levels on the stream and to determine if water quality criteria/guidelines
could be achieved. The effects of seasonal changes in stream quality and effluent quality
were also considered in the modeling effort by evaluating seven different seasonal
conditions. The water quality criteria/guidelines corsidered in the model analysis induded
dissolved orygery chlorophyll-a, temperature, total dissolved solids, and turbidity. A brief
discussion of each follows:

Dissolved oxygen: The modeling showed that the new dissolved orygen criteria for
cool water could be achieved under all seasonal conditions and Eeatrrent altematives
corsidered.

Chlorophyll-a: In-steam values for chlorophyll-a were conduded to be within the
target levels established.

Temperature: For temperature, the model revealed that without the WWTF's discharge,
the rise in the creek's temperature in the downstream reach was greater during the
summer months of fuly through September than if the efflumt was disdrarged. This
finding resulted in the conclusion that, regarding summer stream temperature, it was
more beneficial to keep the efflumt in the stream than to remove it.

Total dissolved solids: In-stream values for TDS were formd to exceed the guideline
both above and below the WWTF discharge. However, the TDS levels expected are not
anticipated to result in impairment of beneficial uses.

Turbidity: Based on the comparative values for hubidity of the sEea.rr and the WWTF
effluent, no discernible change in tubidity is anticipated.

Other water quality criteria considered induded pH, bacteria, and toxicity.

a

a
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. pH: Instream values for pH are expected to meet the criteria.

. Bacteria: The effluent limits for bacteria will be achieved; however, because of other
nonpoint source contamination sources, the in€tream water quality may sometimes
exceed the in+Eeam criteria.

. Toxici9: The toxicity analysis perfonned showed that except with the highest level of
heatmqrt considered, discharge to the creek would not be feasible during most flow
conditions for combined domestic and indusEial flows. Because of this condusiory an
alternative was developed to consider separation of industrial flows from domestic
flows. Analysis for the domestic waste characteristics found that disdrarge to the steam
was possible under many seasonal conditions to conform to toxicity criteria, depending
on the teatment level. With treatment levels at or above advanced biological ph:s
filtration, year-round discharge may be possible to meet toxicity criteria, although
verification testing is recomrnended.

Based on the modeling analysis, proposed flow-based mass loads for discharge to Rickreall
Creek were developed that provide conIormance with water quality standards. Because
these mass loads are a change from the ctrrrent mass loads, action for approval will be
required by the Environmental Quality Com:rrission. The mass loads include separate
conditions for winter and summer and also indude different mass limits for two steam
flow conditions for both winter and srunmer. A significant change in the mass loads from
the present limits is the inclr.rsion of a mass load li:nit for ammonia.

Chapter 5: lnf iltratior/lnf low Evaluation
Wastewater collection systems, although designed to convey sewage, also convey a certain
amount of infiltation and inflow that originates from groundwater, rainfall, and snow melt
sources. Part of the planning process induded evaluating the existing collection system to
determine to what extent inG.ltration and inflow contribute to the total flow. Field flow
monitoring was conducted to provide data on the actual sewer flows during rain events and
the total flows in the system r:nder peak conditions. The collection system was divided into
10 subbasins and each basin was monitored separately.

After the field data were collected, the data were used to evaluate and predict the peak
flows from each basin and to estimate the contribution of infiltration and inflow to the total
flow. This information was then used in a cost analysis to determine what portion of the
infi.ltation and inllow could be removed cost-effectively. From this analysis it was
conduded that in five of the 10 subbasins it was cost-effective to remove a portion of the
flow contributed by inliltation and inflow. The potential reduction at the desigrr. storm
peak instantaneous total flow was estimated to be 2.8 mgd (17.1 mgd to 14.3 mgd), if the
levels of removal indicated are achieved. The estimated cost to achieve the projected level of
removal is $3.5 nrillion

The flow data and subsequent investigation led to the conclusion that surcharging occurs in
the La Creole interceptor during high flows. Occasional bypasses of untreated sewage occur
during these high flows pri:narily at the WWIF because of lirnited pumping and teatment
capacity. The analysis indicates that a second interceptor as plarured in the 1971 study will
be needed to convey the sewage to the keatment plant. The Ash Creek interceptor proposed
in that study is recommended as part of the overall improvement program.
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Chapter 6: Water Quality and Regulatory Standards
and Criteria
The existing and proposed regulations, standards, and design criteria are summarized in
this chapter. Criteria that are summarized indude the USEPA Secondary Treatment
Regulation, the Willamette Basin water quality standards, Rickreall Creek and Willamette
River discharge criteria, reuse criteria for land application of effluent and sludge, and
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reliability and redundancy criteria. In addition, the
proposed regulatory changes corsidered and recently adopted as part of the triennial
review are presented.

The USEPA Secondary Treaturent Regr:latio+ descriH in t1() CFR, Part 133 of the Federal
Code, is summarized. Secondary Eeatment is defined in terru of effluent biochemical
orygen demand (BOD), effluent total suspended solids (TSS), and the removal efficienry of
both BOD and TSS.

The Willamette Basin standards, whic.h are established by DEQ and described in the Oregon
Administrative Rules 340-41445, are summarized. Water quality parameters such as
dissolved oxygen, temperature, turbidity, pH, and bacteria are some of the criteria
considered. From these basin standards and the modeling described in the Rickreall Creek
Water Quality Analysis (Chapter 4), the disdrarge criteria for Rickreall Creek were
established. In additioru DEQ perforrred modeling of a proposed Willamette oudall
location downstream of the conlluence with Rickreall Creek. From this modeling discharge
criteria for the altemative Willamette River discharge were estabUshed.

An alternative to direct disc.harge to surhce waters is the use of effluent to meet irrigation
demands of agricultural lands during the dry weather periods. The goal of this approach is
to beneficially r:se the efflumt by applying at rates that meet the oop's irrigation and
nutrient deman&. The rates for various crops are established in this chapter. Also induded
are criteria such as seasonal limitations, storage requiremsrts, and treatment and
monitoring requirements.

StabiJized sludge (biosolids) may also be beneficially reused by applying the sludge to
agriculturd lands. Application of sludge to land is regulated under the Code of Federal
Regulations t[{) CFR Part 503, which were recently adopted. The state has recently adopted
the federal regulatioru. The application of sludge to land depends on the nutsient value of
the sludge, as well as the metals content, which is lirnited by the regulations. Other
important corsiderations indude site access, crop selectiory site life, seasonal constraints,
and site monitoring and reporting. These elements are described in the chapter.

Other key criteria in the development of a wastewater Eeatment facility are the reliabfity
and redundanry requirements established by EPA. These requirenents set minimum
standards for mechanical, electrical, fluid systems, and component reliability. The criteria
are established to ensure that receiving waters are not rmacceptably degraded and that
satisfactory operation is maintained during power failures, flooding, peak loads, equipment
failures, and maintenance shutdowru. The dass of reliability is dependent on the type of
receiving stueam and its use. It is anticipated that for Rickreali Crbek, Class II reliability will
be acceptable, while for the Willamette River disdrarge altemative, Class I reliability will be
needed.
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Ghapter 7: Wastewater Treatment, Storage, and Etfluent
DisposalOptions
This chapter summarizes the analysis of options for wastewater treatmmt, storage, and
disposal options. The analysis induded an initial altematives screening step that was used
to select viable options for further study. In this screening step, potenrial effluent disposal
optiors such as surface discharge, and agricultural irrigation were considered. Various
treatmmt systems and processes are discussed and summarized for these disposal
altematives. The disposal and associated treatment systems that were found to be viable
during the screening evaluation were thm further analyzed.

Four combinations of disposal altematives and treatrrent teclmologies were subiected to the
detailed anaiysis. These altematives include wet weather storage combined with summer
irrigation, discharge to Rickreall Creek combined with summer irrigation(also indudes
separate indwtrial effluent irrigation), Willamette River disdrarge with demand-based
summer irrigation, and year-round discharge to Rickteall Creek using best available
treatment tedurologies. The analysis of these altematives induded the development of
design criteria information and preliminary process sizing. This information was then used
to prepare a capital and operatiors and maintenance cost analysis.

The cost analysis induded the development of present worth costs for each altemative. The
results of this analysis showed that the Willamette River disclnrge with demand irrigation
(see Table 7-11) was the least-cost net presmt worth option at $22.0 million. The second
lowest present worth cost altemative was Rickreall Creek disdrarge with summer irrigation
at $23.2 million. Given the order of magnitude of the costs and the relative doserress (within
about 5 percent), these altematives are corsidered equal on a cost basis. The winter storage
and summer irrigation option and the year-round Rickreall discharge options were nearly
2 and 2-7 / 2 tjr:.es more expensive than the lowest cost optiory respectively.

In addition to the cost evaluatiorl a noncost analysis was perfor:ned to consider the overall
tedrrical feasibility and environmental effecb/benefits of the four system options. The
technical analysis considered such things as reliability, ease of implementatiory
perforrrance, and future regr:latory compliance. Environmental issues considered induded
land use, cultural and historic resources, fuheries, and other natural resources. The positive
and negative aspects of each altemative are discussed and summarized.

The review of technical issues found that the winter storage and su:nmer irrigation and the
Rickreall Creek discharge with summer irrigation options provide an equal level of
technical merit. The least desirable altemative technically was the year-rormd Rickreall
discharge option using the best available technologies. The environsrental issues review
indicated that the year-rorurd Rickreall discharge option would provide the most
environmentally sound solution. The remaining three system options all resulted in similar
scores for environmental issues. A general conclusion reached during the environmental
analysis was that the altematives that provided 66n1inusd .lischarge to the creek appear to
result in the most environmental benefits and least negative impacts to the Rickreall Creek
basin as a whole. Therefore, based on the cost and noncost evaluations, it was concluded
that the Rickreall Creek discharge with summer irrigation system option (which attempts to
m.ximize continued discharge to Rickreall Creek for the majority of the year while
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complying with water quality standards) was the best overall approach for wastewater
treatment and disposal for the City of Dallas.

Chapter 9: Wastewater Management Program Optimization
and Summary
This chapter provides a summary of further optimization of the recommended alterna6ve,
components of the recommended improvements; estimated progra:r costs, mitigation
measures to address noncost issues, and implementation of the program improvements.

Program Optimization
To provide the most efficimt r:se of the existing facilities and the least-coot Eeatrrent system
for the recommended disposal optiory a more detailed evaluation of possible combinations
of treatment level and effluent disposal approaches was conducted. The analysis considered
four treatment sub-options for the preferred system option of Rickreall Creek disdrarge
with summer irrigation: advanced biological treatment without filtration, advanced
biological with filtration, advanced biological with chemical tueaturent and filtration, and
conventional biological with wetlands polishing. Depending on the treatrrent level and
anticipated effluent q'all1y 6or each subrcption, the duration of disdrarge to Rickreall Creek
varied from about 4 months to 12 months. AII of the sub-options assumed separate
industrial effluent poplar tree irrigation.
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Chapter 8: Sludge Stabilization and Disposal Options
Similar to the wastewater treatmmt and disposal altematives evaluation, an evaluation of
sludge stabilization and disposal altematives was conducted. The evaluation began with a
soeening step to consider the viability of various stabilization and disposal options. From
the screening process, four stabilization altematives were selected for further evaluation. To
provide the greatest flexibility for the facitty in the future, it was conduded that each of the
stabilization altematives would be capable of producing sludge that could either be land
applied for beneficial use or disposed in a landfi.ll.

The four stabilization altematives considered were: existing aerobic digestion with
thi&uring and humus pond modifications; existing aerobic &gestion and humus ponds
with mudcat sludge removal followed by lime stabilization and dewatering; new, high-
temperature aelobic digestion with liquid storage and dewatering; and aerated sludge
storage with dewatering and lime stabili-^6or.. *rign. criteria and preliminary process
sizing were developed for each of the altematives. From this information, capital and
operation and maintenance costs were developed. Net present worth costs (see Table &11)
were also determined and the results indicated that the aerated storage with dewatering
and lime stabilization alternative was the least-cost option at $3.8 million.

A noncost evaluation was performed that corsidered issues similar to those in the
wastewate! treatment evaluation. This analysis concluded that the least<ost altemative for
sludge stabi'lization also presented the greatest mvironrrental benefits and least negative
impacts on a noncost basis. Therefore, the recom.urended sludge stabilization approadr for
the City of Dallas WWIF is aerated storage with dewatering and lime stabilization.



The analysis of these sub-options induded the developmmt of design criteria information
and preiiminary process sizing. This information was then used to prepare a capital and
operatioru and maintenance cost analysis. The comparison of the four sub-options on a net
present worth basis revealed that the advarced biological treatment with fllhation sub-
option was the least cost with a value of $23.2 million. However, two other options,
induding the advanced biological treatment without filfradon and the advanced biological
with chemical treatment and filtation, were within 10 percent of the lowest cost altemative.
Therefore, any one of these three suboptions cor:ld be chosen on a cost basis.

From an envirorunental benefits perspective, the option that maximizes the effluent
disdrarge to Rickreall Creek provides the greatest overall benefrt to the plarming basin.
Because of the linited data for meta.ls, the ability to reduce metal waste sources, and the
assumptions made regarding metal< removal, it is not possible to determine at this time
whether metals toxicity criteria will be achieved without the addition of poplar irrigation or
other alternatives. Therefore, the recorr.urended plan consists of phased i-rrpiementation of
the improvements combined with testing to verify regulatory compliance. This approach
prevents investment in capital improvements that may later be found unnecessary. In
summary, the plan is comprised of the following components:

o Collection systen improvements

o TreaErentfacilityimprovemerrts

. Separate industial effluent irrigation

o Testing to establ.ish design criteria and to verify waste characteristics and treatmmt
performance

o If metal toxicity criteria are not achieved, then add supplemental facilities to address the
metal toxicity issues (poplar irrigation, chernical treatment, or flow augmmtation)

Program Summary
The overall system recommendations for the City of Dallas include collection system
improvements, wastewater treatment and disposal improvements, and sludge stabilization
and disposal improvements. The collection system improvements include two key elements:
new interceptors, and source reductioru The consEuction of the proposed Ash Creek
interceptor and other interceptor improvements budgeted as part of the facility plan
improvements are estimated to cost $1.9 million. For source reduction of infilEation and
inflow, it is recommended that approximately $3.7 million be spent on sewer system
correction over the next 12 years.

The teatrrent and rlisposal improvements indude the upgrade and expansion of the
existing wastewater treabnent facility and corstruction of an ouffall for discharge to
Rickreall Creek. The improvements would also indude construction of a separate storage
and poplar tree irrigation system for indusEial effluent. Pilot testing early in the proiect will
establish design criteria and verify feasibility of the separate indr:strial irrigation system.
The proposed liquid treatrrent facility will indude screening, advanced biological
treatDrent, filtration, disinfection, dectrlorinatio& post aeration, and other ancillary facilities.
The projected capital cost of the liquids EeaErent facilities and the liquid disposal facilities
is estimated to be $12.4 million and $3.1 miliion, respectively.
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If, after the components suanmarized in Table E-l are implemented, the WWTF effluent
irrigation system is found to be necessary to maintain water quality standards compliance,
then the total program cost could increase to approximately $31.5 million in 195 dollars. ln
addition, the O&M cost could increase to $960,000 annually.

The overall environmental benefits of the recommended plan, which keeps the effluent in
Rickreall Creek, are considered greater than those for the other options, whidr result in
removing the effluent from Rickreall Creek. Conversely, the environmental impacts
associated with the recommended plan are coruidered less than those fot the other
altematives evaluated. The identified short- and long-term environmental impacts that will
result from the consEuction and that will requfue mitigation are discussed in this chapter.
Further field studies to evaluate these impacts may also be necessary.

The implementation of tlre recommended improvements will begin after final approval of
this facility plan. The implemmtation steps indude the design, bid, and construction of the
proposed faci-lities. Another important element of the implementation will include the
acquisition of financing for the project. The anticipated duration of the initial improvements
is tl2 montfu from the time this facility plan is approved. Based on the periods included in
the schedule for DEQ review and approval of the facility plan and for the design documents
to be prepared, the Dallas Wastewater Treatment Facility is expected to be operational by
fall of 1999. Because of a need to establish detailed desigrr criteria for separate industrial

Table E-l
Program Capihl Cct Summary

Recommended lmprorrcmenG
Estlmated Capital Cost

(1995 L Millions)

Collection System lmprovemenls
New lntercegtors $1.9
Source Beduclion (lnfltration and lnllow)

Treatment Svstem lmprovem€nts
Liquids Treatment 12.4
Liquids Disposal 3.1

SIudqe Treatment and Disposal 2.O

Enqineerinq. Leqal, and Administration
Total Capital Cost s26.6
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The sludge stabi I i zafi6n 61d 4;5posal improvements consist of maintaining the existing
aerobic digester for sludge storage, upgrading the existing humus ponds with an asphalt
liner, and adding a dewatering and lime stabilization facility. The projected capital cost of
the sludge stabil;"ation and disposal improvements is $2.0 million.

The overall program capital costs wi.ll indude the collection system, wastewater treatnent
and disposal for liquids and sludge, and engineering and administration cosb. Induding all
of these components, the projected capital investment for the City of Dallas is $25.6 rnillion
in 1995 dollars. The overall program capital costs are summarized in Table E-1. In addition
to the capital expenditures, the City will need to plan for the operation and maintenance
cost of the facilities. The estimated annual operating cost for the collectiory wastewater
treatment and disposal and sludge stabilization and disposal facilities is approximately
$880,000 arurually (excluding City ad-rrinistation and engineering costs).



poplar irrigation and to collect supplemental metaJs data, elements of the recorrmended
plan shouid be implemented in a specific sequence as described in this chapter.
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Chapter 10: Facility Financial Plan, Implementation,

and Recommendations

The City's ability to implement the wastewater management program is dependent on its
ability to generate sufficient revenue from the operation of the system and to secure long-
terrr financing. This chapter discusses available City resources, optiors for financing,
affordability criteri4 and alternative phased project deliveries.

The primary resource available for wastewater ilxrprovements is revenue gmerated through
rates and charges. The current rates for the City are summarized in Table 10-1. The current
single famiiy mininum charge for wastewater service is $27 , wp hom $77 in 193. Because
of the anticipated improvements required, the City has undertaken a program to inoease
the rates. The City projected a 30 percent per year increase begirning in 1994 that would be
implemented over 4 years.

Other resources for supporting the improvement program include grants and loans. Several
grant programs exist, although eadr has specifis qligibility requirements and criteria. At this
time, the City anticipates that only a small portion of the costs of the prograrn will be
funded tluough grants. The City intends to pumue the maximtrm possible Community
Development Block Grant of $750,000 for public works proiects. Loans therefore present a
more likely method for funding the improvements. Possible loan programs indude State
Revolving Fund (SRF), City-issued bonds (revenue and general obligation bonds), state
borrowing programs, and Fa:trers Home Administration (FHA) loans. The City's preferred
method of financing the wastewater program is through the use of the SRI program and
Cit5r-issued revenue bonds, although an FHA loan/grant combination may provide an
altemate approaclu Because of the r:ncertainties associated with voter approval, general
obligation bonds are not viewed as being a reliable or realistic furancing mech.mism.

The City's capacity to obtain the various financing options is presented in this chapter. The
maximum SRF loan amount poosible is approximately $14.4 million. The total available
funds ftom other sources are estimated to be about $3.8 million, A surnmary of the
financing capacity presented in Table 1G7 indicates that, given the maximum available
funds, the City faces a shorffall of about $11.8 million if the proposed comprehensive
pro$am is immediately implemented.

To generate the funds necessary to immediately implement the entire program, the monthly
single family rate would need to increase to over $50 by 198. According to !PA, the
maximum affordable rate for wastewater serrrice is 1.5 percent of the median household
income. For the City of Dallas, this affordability criteria equates to a maximum monthly rate
of approximately $,10 in 1998. Based on the EPA affordability guideline, the immediate
implemmtation of the proposed program is not affordable.

Because immediate implem€ntation of the compreherrsive progra.rn is not affordable, an
altemative implementation approach was developed. The altemative implementation
approach corsiders phasing of the improvements that are recommended. In developing the
altemative implementation approadl the aim was to achieve as many of the project goaJs as



possible, giving priority to those goals that significantly affect wate! quality. High-priority
issues included eliminating untreated sewage bypasses and meeting water quality criteria.
The preferred approach considers phased implementation of the plan of $25.6 million that
exdudes the WWTF effluent irrigation system. This approach anticipates that with
separation of industrial effluent and the addition of filters, the metal todcity criteria will be
met. Supplemental testing performed after the improvements are i:nplemented will verify
the performance. If it is found that the metal toxicity criteria are not adrieved, the City wiil
evaluate adding supplemmtal improvements to meet the criteria. Supplemental options
that the City could corsider include flow augmentation, chemical treahrent, or popla! tree
irrigation. If the poplar irrigation system was adde4 the cost of the overall program could
increase to $31.5 million.

The preferred approach indudes a three.phased implementation of the improvements. The
first phase would indude the advanced biological treatment system and collection system
improvements to minirdze unteated sewage bypasses and meet key water quality criteria.
Phase 2 would indude development of the separate indusEial effluent irrigatio4 system to
address metals todcity issues. The third phase would include the addition of filtration to
consistently effect additional metals removal, ichieve the 85 percent removal efficienry
requirement up to the DWMMADF flow, and provide for future growttu Also,
implementation of facilities to provide flexibility for land application of sludge would be
implemented in the third phase. The need for adding supplemerrtal facilities to achieve
metals criteria will be determined through testing and analysis following implementation of
Phases 1 and 2.

Ilre ptrased implementation approach allows the City to manage its resources so that
sufficient financing can be obtained to support the program. However, if the supplemental
facilities needed to meet metal toxicity criteria are ultimately required, it appears that other
ftrnds (possibly general obligation bonds) will be needed to {r:nd a portion of the program.
The preferred apploach results in the monthly single family sewer rate approaching the
EPA affordability index of 1.5 percent of median household income. An estimated monthly
residential rate of about $48 would result in the year 2008, when the third phase would be
operational.

Chapter 11: Public Participation
The developrrent of this facility plan induded a public participation program to provide
information on tlre development of the plan and to receive public input on the
recommended solutions. The program induded the participation of a Citizers Advisory
Committee, whidr served as a liaison between the public and other participants in the
developmmt of the plan Other public participation activities induded the issuance of
newsletters to all sewer customers, and public meetings. Commerrts received through the
newsletters and public meetings were used to develop the solutions and shape future
planning within the Rickreall Creek basin.
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CHAP.TER 1

INTRODUCTION

This Wastewater Facility Plan has been prepared as the final step in the plarning process to
define the wastewater system improvements necessary for the City of Dallas to comply with
new water quality standards for Rickreall Creek, to upgrade and replace 25-year-old
facilities, and to provide the capacity to serve future planned growth. The Facility Plan
evaluates the City's existing sewage collection and treatrrmt facilities, identifies existing
system deficiencies, summarizes water quality criteria, and evaluates feasible altematives to
upgrade and expand the City's sewerage facilities to meet these needs.

The City's overall goal for this plan was to develop a wastewater improvement progra.m
that maximizes the environrnental benefits to the planning basin for the doliars invested.
Achieving this goal will be difficult and wifl require that a balance be sEuck between the
environmental. regulatory, and cost issues and concems involved in a project where the
recommendations can have signficant irrrplications to the basin.

Two regulatory issues have prompted the City of Dallas to prepare this Wastewater Facility
Plani nonconformance with new state and federal water quality criteria, and wet weather
bypassing, which is in violation of federal minimum secondary Eeatmmt standards
(40 CFR, Part 133).

ln implementing compliance with water quality initiatives, DEQ is addressing these issues
for each city as their permits come up for review. In August 1989, the City's NPDES Waste
Discharge Permit expired and the process of renewing that permit to meet the water quality
initiatives began. DEQ initiated water quality studies on Rickreall Creek to evaluate the
impacts from the City's discharge and to identify waste load allocations for the discharge.
On December 19, 191, the City received a Notice of Noncompliance from DEQ that
Rickreall Creek would be placed on the Federal Register as a water quality limited stream
during the summer months becawe of high coliform bacteria and nutrients.

Because it is unlikely that the City could meet a revised permit based on the water quality
criteria until improvemmts are made, the DEQ and the Gty entered into an agreement that
defines interim standards and a schedule for compliance. A key element of this schedule is
to prepare and subnrit a Wastewater Facility Plan that recommmds imProvements to the
existing facilities that will meet the new permit. As indicated in the Agreement, Part of the
facility piaruring effort is to indude the development of water quality criteria for Rickreall
Creek, which includes defining the waste load allocations for the City of Dallas.

In addition to the need for water quality compliance, the City faces the problem of aging
wastewater collection and treaturent facilities. Some of the City's sewer lines are more than
40 years old and do not have the capacity to handle current and projected flows. In addition,
the City's underground pipe system has deteriorated through the years and unwanted
gror.rndwater and rainwater enter the pipes tfuough cracks, bad joints, and undesirable
cormections such as catch basins and roof drains. These conditions combine to cause
periodic wet weather overflows, which result in untreated wastewater and stormwater by-
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passing treahnent and directiy entering local surface waters, thus affecting public and
mvironmental health.

The City has proceeded with the completion of this Wastewater Facility Plan to meet the
requirements of the agreement betwem DEQ and the Cify. The facility plarming effort
included:

. Definition of the City's existing and future sewer service area and proiection of future
service populatiors, flows, and loads.

o Anaiysis of the City's existing sewage collection facilities and the development of capital
improvements needed to correct existing deficimcies and expand the system to
accommodate fu ture growth.

. Analysis of water quality criteria for Rickreall Creek and developmmt of proposed mass
load Iimits for the City of Dallas.

o Detailed analysis of the most viable treatment and disposal altematives identified, and
selection of the best altemative(s) for further evaluation.

. Developmmt of a prelimiaary financing strategy to fund the required capital
improvements and operating costs, induding an assessment of the effects on City
financial operations and user costs.

From this plan, the City will select a recornmended plan that fully satisfies the needs and
objectives in the most cost-effective, €nvironmentally sound manner.

Facility Plan Organization
The City of Dallas Wastewater Facility PIan is comprised of chapters and appendixes. The
chapters summarize the facility plarming process and results. The appendixes include
technical information supportive of the main report.

This documsrt contains core information about the study and is orgarrized into chapters
that present specific elements of the study. Tables and figures immediately follow the page
on which the first reference appears.

Contributing Documents
Many reports, studies, and tecLmical reference docu:nents supported the completion of this
Facility Plan. Major conEibuting reports induded:

o Sanitary Sewer Plan for The Dallas Urbanizing Area, CII2M HILL, October 1970
o Wastewater Facility Pian, City of Dallas, CFI2M HILL, May 1980
o Sewer System Evaluation Survey, Dallas, Oregon, CH2M HILL, February 1981
. Comprehensive PIan, City of Dallas, Oregon, December 1987
. Final Wastewater Faci.lity Plan, City of DaIIas, Oregorg August 1994
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Facility Plan Revision

This plan, along with its associated Environmental Assessment, was originally subrLitted to
DEQ in August of 1994 for review and approval. During the agency and public review
process, sigrificant issues were raised regarding the impacts of the proposed recommended
improvements on Rickreall Creek. Specifically, questioru were raised about what i:npacts
would result from the removal of the Dallas WWTF effluent from Rickreall Creek.

ln addition to these issues, after further review the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) modified their previous position that Rickreall Creek dowrstream of the Dallas
WWTF should be dassified as salmonid producing water. ODFW's position now indicates
that Rickreall Creek downstream of the Dallas WWTF should be classified as non-salmonid
producing, although fish passage would still occur in this stretch. This redassification
results in a change in the water quality citeria for dissolved oxygen and temperature for
discharge to Rickreall Creek.

Other new developmenb alfecting the Plan indude revisiors in the water quality criteria as

part of the DEQ triennial review that were adopted in January 1995, and the proposed new
regulations regarding altemative mixing zone definitions for efflumt dominated sEearrs. ln
addition to the recently adopted changes and proposed new regulations, there appears to be
a significant change in philosophy within both the regulatory and public sectors from point
source control to a basinwide management approadr. This new basinwide philosophy is
founded on the principal that the best overall solution is the one that provides the Sreatest
overall benefits to the basin as opposed to the one that may meet all of the given criteria or
standards.

Becar:se of the opposition to the recommended plan, the changes in water quality criteria,
the proposed new regulations regarding mixing zones for effluent dominated streams, and
the new basinwide rnanagement philosophy, the City of Dallas has chosen to revise this
plan to address the comments and account for the changes in water quality criteria.
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CHATTER 2

EXIST!NG CONDITIONS

!ntroduction
This chapter discusses the existing conditions of the study area and wastewater facilities.
Included in this chapter are sections discussing study area characteristics, existing
wastewater facilities and operations. existing wastewater flows and characteristics, effluent
biomonitoring study results, and existing facility deficiencies.

Study Area Characteristics

Study Area Definition
The study area for this facility plan is the present land and present and future population
within the ruban growth boundary flJGB) for the City of Dallas. It is assurned that the UGB
area will remain corstant during the plarming period of 1995 to 2020. It is also assumed that
the existing and future population served by the wastewater collection and Eeatment
systems is equal to the population served by the City's water supply system. Figure 2-1 is a
map tlat shows the current UGB.

Topography
The City of Dallas is Iocated in the Rickreall Creek drainage basin in northwestem Oregon.
Rickreall Creek bisects the City as it flows from west to east. The City lies on the west side of
the Willamette Valley agairst the foothills of the Coast Range, whidr runs north and south.
Most of the City's topography is relatively flat, with northwestem and southwestem
outlying areas becoming hilly toward the Coast Range.
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Soils
Soil cha-racteristics are grouped into the following eight broad categories based on depth,
texture, weEress, slope, erosional hazard, overflow hazard, permeability, structure, water
holding capacity, inherent fertility, and dimatic conditions as they influence the use and
management of land:

Class I-land has few limitations.

Class tr, Itr, and lV-land requires more careful conservation efforts due to higher
erosion or slide hazards, or drainage problems.

Class V, VI, Vtr-lands are generally restricted to grazing and urban development.

Class Vltr-land is ursuitable for most agricultural, foresEy, and urban uses and is used
primarily for wildlife habitat and watersheds.

The 1980 Wastewater Facility Plan determined that approximately 80 percent of the soil in
the planning area (which has not changed sigrrificantly) is Class II, 10 percent is Class IV,



5 percent is Class III, and 5 percent is other. Soils are rated by the USDA SoiI Conservation
Service (SCS) as having either slight, moderate, or severe lirnitatons. "Slight" indicates no
special planning or designing is required in development; "moderate" indicates
development requires careful plaruring and design; and "severe" indicates the proposed
development is doubtful and generally unsorurd.

With the exception of wet floodplain soils, few sofu in Dallas have more than moderate
Iimitatiors. Soils in the area north of Ellendale Avenue in the vicinity of Douglas Steet have
been shown to have high shrink-swell potential and some areas west and south require
protective measures for steepness or low bearing strength.

Soils found throughout the area are predominantly of the Abiqua series. The Abiqua sofu
corsist of well-drained soils formed from mixed silty and ciayey alluvium. They occupy
nearly level terraces or gently sloping alluvial fans. PermeabiJity is moderately slow. Surface
runoff is slow and the erosion hazard is slight.

Other soils series found in the area include the Cove series on the southem fringe, the
Bellpine series on the westem fringe, the Suver series on the eastem fringe, and the Salkum
series on the eastem fringe. Various soil series in lesser amounts are found throughout the
study area.

Surface Waters
Two main streams flow tluough the Dallas UGB. Rickreall Creek drains portions of the
Coast Range and flows through Dallas as it enters the Willamette Valley, eventually meeting
the Willamette River southwest of Salem near the Eola Hills. The Rickreall Creek watershed
presently serves as both the drinking water source and wastewater disposal location for the
City. Duing the summer, flow in Rickreall Creek is controlled by the dam at Aaron Mercer
Reservoir, which is located approximately 8.5 miles west of Dallas near the headwaters of
the creek. The City owns and operates the dam and owns water rights totaling 5.33 cfs from
stseam flow and 10 cfs from reservoir storage, according to the 1989 Dallas Water Supply
Study (CH2M HILL). Durlng high sEeam flow, water is stored behind the dam for
discharge for consumption and to maintain mininum s[eam flows when stream flow is
low.

The north fork of Ash Creek flows through the southem portion of the City. Although the
north fork flows to within approximately 1^500 feet of Rickreall Creek, the two streatrs
never meet. The north fork of Ash Creek flows southeast of Dallas and enters the Willamette
River at Independence. Because of a very slight ridge between the two stream beds, the
wastewater collection system uses lift stations to convey some of the wastewater flow (from
the south side of town) to the wastewater Eeatm.ent facility.

Climate
The Dallas area has a mild and temperate climate with a dry sunmer season and a rainy
winter. Westerly winds generally pi& up moisture from the Pacific Ocean. As a result of the
orographic effect of the Coast Range, precipitation decreases as the winds flow eastward
into the Willamette Valiey. On the east side of the range, the amorurt of rainfall decreases
sharply on the lower slopes and on the valley floors.
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Demographics
The City of Dallas has historically seen cydical but steady growth. Substantial groll'th
occurred in the 1950s and 1970s, but growth slowed in the early 1980s. The City's growth
resumed at a moderate pace during the late 1980s and into the early 1990s. Future growth in
Dallas is projected to continue on the basis of a diversified local economy, attsactivmess as a
place to live, and proximity to the Salem metropolitan area, which is also expecting
continued growth. A more detailed discussion of the local economy and job base can be
fonnd in the City of Dallas, Oregon, Comprehznsiae Pbn, December 1987. A more detailed
discussion of historical population and population projectiors is induded in Chapter 3,
Future Conditions-

Land Use

Like ali other Oregon cities, the City of Dallas maintains an Urban Growth Program.
According to the City's Comprehensive Plan, the Dallas prqrram's purpose is to provide for
an orderly and e(ficient transition from rural to urban land use. The program provides a
guide for urban exparsion and sets limits within a reasonable plarming period. Decisions
Jor allocation of scarce public resources are the principal deternrinants for where and when
development takes place.

Table 2- l
Hislorical Climate lhla lor Dallas, Oregon

(1951-1980)

Month Average Max.
Temp.

(R

Average lrin.
Temp.

(D

Averege ircan
Temp.

(D

Mean
Precipitation

0nches)

January 45.6 32.2 38.9
February u.4 42.4 6.30
March 54.8 35.0 44.9 5.65
April 37.2 49.2 2.7A
Mav 68.9 41.5 55.2 1 .99

J une 75.O 46.2 60.6 1.24

July 83.0 44.2 65.6 0.41
Auqust 82.1 48.0 65.1 0.69
September 77.5 46.1 61.8 1 .51

October b5. / 40.9 53.3 3.39
November 52.4 36.2 44.5 7.42
December 46.9 34.0 40.5 8.83
Total 49.10

Source: Naiional Weather Service, Portland

Figrue 2-1 shows the UGB and the areas within the UGB zoned as residential, commercial,
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Historical climatic data for Dallas are shown in Table 2-1. Although summer days can be
corsistently sunny, continuous and prolonged hot weather is rare and nights are generally
cool. Similarly, continuous and prolonged subfreezing weather is rare during the winter.
Snowfall is r.rsually light, averaging oniy a few inches per year. Over 80 percent of the mean
annual precipitation falls between November and April.



and indusEial. The total area encompassed by the UGB is 3,884 acres. According to the
City's Comprehensive Plan, recent growth within the city limits appears to have been
distributed uniforrrly, with perhaps a slight preference for north Dallas. For growth outside
the city limits but within the UGB, there has been a marked preference for the northwest
and southwest sectors.

The majority of vacant and buildabie land both within the city, and outside the city but
inside the UGB, is zoned residential. Vacant and buildable commercial and industrial land
is also available. With the expected continued growth of Dallas, Iand will continue to be
deveioped within the UGB in accordance with zoning requirements. Deailed data on
zoning and development can be found in the City of Dallas, Oregon, Comyehensioe PIan,
December 1987.

Inventory of Existing Facilities and Operations

Wastewater Collection System
The City's existing sanitary wastewater collection system collects wastewater from
residences, businesses, industries, and public facilities and conveys the water to the City's
wastewater treaturent facility. Flow through the collection system is mostly by gravity to the
LaCreole interceptor, which conveys wastewater along the north bank of Rickreall Creek to
the wastewater treafuient plant. Four lift stations pump wastewater from areas that cannot
flow by gravity to the Eeatment facility.

Approximately 1.,800 acres of the UGB are presently sewered if parks and opm space within
d't" 963 219 .liscounted. The total lmgth of mr.uricipal sewer, exduding private service
laterals, is approximately 40 miles and ranges in dia.meter from 6 to 27 inches. During
exEeme wet weather events, flow to the wastewater treatment facility (WWTF) periodically
exceeds the hydraulic capacity of the collection system and the plant. Diluted raw sewage
overflows to Rickreall Creek during these high flow events at up to two points in the
coilection system. Further details on tlre wastewater collection system are induded in
Chapter 5, ln-Eltration/Inflow Evaluation.

Wastewater Treatment Facil ity

Design Criteria

The existing WWTF is located approximately two miles east of the City and is adjacent to
Rickreall Creek. An aerial view of the WWTF is shown in Figure 2-2. The secondary plant
has been in operation since 1969 and has required no major improvements since that time.
The facility features a complete-mix activated sludge secondary treatuient system without
pri:nary sedimentatiory coupled with aerobic digestion of secondary waste sludge.

Design criteria for the existing plant and design factors for unit treatment processes and
equipment are shown in Table 2-2. The plant was originally designed in 1968 to keat high-
strength, low-flow seasonal food processing wastes, but the cannery is no longer in
operation. The original design criteria (i968) included effluent limitadons of 30 mgll- for
BOD and suspended solids. Summer effluent limitations contained in the City's NPDES
permit, which expired in 1989, were 70 mg/L for BOD and suspended solids. The permit
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Table 2-2
Design Criteria and Design.Iactgrs of Existing WWTF

Flow
Design Average
Design Maximum

2 mgd
6 mgd

Design BOD Load
Canning Season'
Noncanning Season

7,080lb/ d
2,0801b/d

Design Eflluent Requirements
Maximum Monthly Average TSS

Maximum Monthly Average BOD
20mg/L
20ms,/L

Influent Pumps
Number
Type
Speeds
Combined Capacity
Tota.l Head

Preliminary Treaturent
Shredder (comminutor)

Nurrrber
Size

Bar Screen
Number
Spacing

2'inch

1

1-inch

1

Aeration Basins
Number
D"pth
Volume (each)
Hydraulic Capacity (each)
Design Organic Loadingso

2
12 feet

1.0 million gallors
6.0 mgd

0.23 lb BOD / lb MLVSS/day
26 tb BOD,/1,000 st. ft./day

Aeration Equipment
Number of Aerators (each basin)
TyPe

Size

4
2-speed, floating, mechanical

surface t,?e
25 hp

Clarifier
Number
Diameter
Side Water Depth
Surface Overflow Rate"
Solids Loading Rated
Detention Time'
Sludge Removal

1

50 feet
10 feet

707 gd/d/sq.ft.
26lb/d/sq.ft.

2.5 hours
revolving suction arm
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2
2+peed, centrifugal

900 and 1,200 rprr
4,160 gpm

32 leet



T able 2-2
Design Criteria and Design Factors of Existing WWTF

Sludge Recirculation
Number of Pumps

-TyPe
Combined Capacity
Recycle Rate'

2
1 single-speed, 1 variable-speed

-1"380 gpm
0.25 to 1.0

Flow Measurement
Plant Flow
Recyded Sludge Flow
Waste Sludge

propeller meter on clarifier discharge
hand-held propeller meter at spiitter box

timing at constant pump rate
Chlorination

TyP"
Control
Reactor
Volume
Detention Time"

v-notch chlorinator
flow-paced

ctrlorine contact channel
129,767 gal

1.55 hours @ 2.0 mgd
Sludge Dgestion

Number
Type
Volume
Detention Time'

4,000 mg/L soiids to digester
8,000 mgll, solids to digester

Oxygen Supply and Mixing
Minimum Digested Sludge Age'

4,000 mg/L solids to digester
8,000 mgll- solids to digester

1

aerobic flow-through without thickening
480,000 galions

5.2 days
10.4 days

30-hp floating mechanical aerator

15.2 days
30.4 days

Digested Sludge Dewatering and Storage
Method
Number
Area, Each

Total
Supematant Drainage
Operating Range

humus ponds
)

67,000 sq.ft.
3.1 acres

retum to plant influent
dry to 3-foot depth of water

Emergency Storage
Method
Detention Time'

discharge to humus pond No. 1

18 hours

'Original design criteria included a 5,000 lbld industrial BOD; however, carurery is no
longer in existence.
'At 3500Ib BOD /d,/basnand2200 mgll MLSS.
'At average design flow of 2.0 mgd.
o At 2,200 n1/LM,I-SS and 1.0 recirculation ratio.
"At design loading.
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has recently been modified to meet water quality criteria and is discussed in Chapters 4 and
6. The current permit is in Appendix A.

An irurovative cost-saving desigrr featue of the existing plant is the use of low-permeability
earthm and shotcrete lined basiru for the aeration basins, drlorine contact channel, aerobic
digester, and humus ponds. Shotcrete was used to line the entire clilorine contact channel as

well as the slopes of the aeration basins and digester. The aeration basins and digester have
native clay bottoms with concrete pads to prevent erosion, and reinforced concrete ring
walls. The humus ponds are constructed entirely of native soil.

Facilig Description

A flow schematic of the existing WWTF is shown in Figure 2-3. Wastewater from the
collection system enters the plant through a 3Ginchdiameter sewer pipe that crosses
undemeath Rickreall Creek and enters the influent pump station wet well. The raw
wastewater is pumped through an 1&inchdiameter pressure pipeline to the headworks.
The raw wastewater, which carries rags and debris that are shredded by the shredder
(comminutor), and the wastewater is conveyed by gravity to the aeration basin splitter box.
At the splitter box, raw wastewater and retum activated sludge combine and the nixture is
discharged to one or both of the complete.mix aeration basins. Under normal operatiory a
manual bar screen is available as a bypass when the shredder is out of service. Also, because
of the loss of the cannery waste load, only one aeration basin is normally in service.
Activated sludge from the aeration basins flows by gravity to the single secondary darifier,
where the sludge settles. The aeration basins have a capacity of 1.0 million gallons each.
Qxygerr is supplied to each basin by four 2$hp, two-speed, floating medranical surface
aerators.

The secondary clarifier is 60 feet in diameter and has a l0-foot water surface depttr- The
activated sludge to be retumed to the aeration basin (retum activated sludge or RAS) is
removed from the bottom of the darifier by six suction pipes mounted on the revolving
darifier withdrawal arms. Sludge flow is by gravity to the retum sludge pump statio+
which is located adjacmt to the secondary clarifier. The sludge recircr:lation pumps lift the
sludge back to the splitter box. Excess, or waste, activated sludge (WAS) is collected in a
hopper at the bottom of the darifier by the revolving rake arur and is ptrmped to the aerobic
digester by a self-priming sludge pump in the Pump Room of the ConEol Building. The
aerobic digester is 90 feet in diameter with a maximum water depth of 12 feet. Oxygen is
supplied to the aerobic digester by a 30-hp, constant€peed, floating mechanical surface
aerator.

Ciarifier effluent flows by gravity through the flow measurement box to the chlorine contact
charurel. Clrlorine is iniected just downstream of the flow measurement box. The chlorine
contact channel is 450 feet long and provides a 1.55-hour contact time at an average design
flow of 2.0 mgd. Wastewater flows ttuough the chlorine contact drannel to the outfall and
into Rickreall Creek. The outlall is comprised of a 24-inch-diameter conoete pipe that
discharges to a sioped concrete flume extending down the stream bank to the water. The
flume contains no diffuser.

A sludge pump in the Pump Room of the Control Building transfers the digested sludge to
one, or both, humus storage ponds, where it is further stabilized and dried. The two humus
ponds are 67,000 square feet each. The supematant from the humus ponds flows by gravity
to the plant influent line upstream oI the inlluent pump station wet well. During normal
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operation, only one of the humus ponds receives digested sludge, while sludge in the
second humus pond is drying prior to removal and disposal. Current stabilized sludge
(biosolids) disposal occurs once per year. Biosolids are ercavated from the single dried
humus pond in the fall and hauled to a local landfill for incorporation as landfill cover
material.

Existing Wastewater Flows and Characteristics

Plant Flows
Historical WWTF flows from 1988 to 1992 are presented in Table 2-3. Flows include
estimates of flows in excess of 5 mgd, which currently bypass the WWTF. Flows to the plant
follow a conventional wet season/dry season pattem. Dry weather (May through October)
average daily flow (DWADF) has averaged 1.60 mgd over the last 5 years, while wet
weather (November tfuough April) average daily flow (WWADF) has averaged 3.36 mgd.
During the year, flows are typically at a minimum in September and peak in February. A
plot of monthly average flows for the period 1988 to 1992 is shown in Figure 2-4. MontNy
flows from 1992 are also plotted in Figure 24. Because several years have passed since the
original review of existing flows, flow data for the last 3 years (1993-95) were reviewed to'
update the existing flow conditioru. The currmt data indicate that flows to the WWTF are
still at the 1990 levels published in the August 1994 Facility Plan. Specifically, the DWADF
is still 1.60 mgd, which is equal to the value recorded for 1990. The current data show
similar results for the other flow conditions, including dry weather maximum month
average daily flow (DWMMADF), WWADF, and wet weather maximum month average
daily flow (WWMMADF) (see Table 2-3 for comparison of 1988 to 1992 data from the
August 1994 Facility Plan versus sunmary of 1993 to 1995 data). Three factors are believed
to be the cause of this occurrence:

r The City has continued to work on correcting infiltration and inflow problems

. The City aggressively worked with residential and commercial users to reduce water
consumption

o Industrial users implemmted water conservation measures.

Each of these efforts has resulted in a reduction in wastewater flows.

Estimates of the residential, commercial, and industrial components of the metered water
use for the City are shown in Table 24. An average of 1.37 mgd of potable water was
treated during January, February, October, November, and December of 1992. The
industrial component of the water use was 35 percent. Willamette IndusEies (23 percent)
and Praegitzer lndustrie's (12 percent) accounted for essentially ail of the industrial use.
Because of consumptive water uses, Willamette Industries estimates that only 50 percent of
their water is retumed to the sanitary sewer. Currently, neither industry foresees significant
increases in their flows to the wastewater collection system.

Wet weather (winter) potable water use should theoretically equal the dry weather
(summer) wastewater base flow. The wastewater base flow is the total wastewater flow less

groundwater infiltration and rain-induced infiltration and inflow. Flow records from 1992

through 1994 show summer wastewater flows of 117 gpcd on average during August and
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Table 2-3

Historical Dallas WWTF Flow Data
1988-1992 1993-1995

Monthly Average Flows (mgd)'
Ianuary
February
March
April
May
Irrne
luly
August
September
Cktober
November
December

3.66
i.18
i.46
3.12
1.99
1.78

1.47
1.39
't.37

1.60
2.76
3.92

Dry Weather Flows (mgd) - May through October
Dry Weather Average Daily Flow (DWADF)
Dry Weather Maximum Daily Flow (DWMDF)
Dry Weather Minimum Daily Flow (DWMiDF)
Dry Weather Maximum Month Average Daily Flow (DWMMADF)
Dry Weather Minimum Month Average Daily Flow (DWMMADF)

May 91

Aug 92
May 9l
Oct 88

1.60

4.0-t

0.9i
2.2i
7.29

May 95
Aug 94
May 95
Sep 93

Wet Weather Flolns (mgd) - Nooember through April
Wel lNeather Aaerage Daily Flow (WWADF)
Wel Weathet Maximum Daily Elow (WWMDF)
Wet Weatho Mnaimum Month Aaerage Dailv Flow (WWMMADF)

3.36

6.76 Feb 90

3.40

4.65 Dec 94

'Wet u)eather flotts include eslimates of bypass flows to Rickreall Creek.

'ltnknoum due to bypass fow*
'Does not include estimate of bypassetl flow.

)))nt t zels.ctututnmrrez-r.ooc

4.04
4.32
3.51
2.67
2.02
1..74

7.49
1.52
1.35
1.48
2.12
3.54

1.60
4.M
0.86
2.50
1.11
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Table 2-4
City of Dallas Metered Water Use Flow Components

Type of Account
Number of
Accountsa

Metered Water Flowb
Per Capita

Flowsc
(gaUcapita/day)(mgd) (% of total)

Residential
Single Family
Multifamily

2,709
132

0.52
0.11

37 .96

8.03
u.4l
9.q

Residential Subtotal 2,841 0.63 45.99 53.81

Commercial
Schools
Retirement Homes
Parks
Other 2

6
5

6
48

0.02
0.04
0.06
0.14

1.M
2.92
4.38

70.u

1.77

3.42
5.72
11.96

Commercial Subtotal 265 0.75 18.98 22.21

Industrial
Willamette
Praegitzer
Other

1

1

L2

0.31
0.77

<0.01

1) A1

72.N
-0.0

26.48
L4.52

-0.8s
lndustrial Subtotal 14 0.49 35.03 41.85

Total Base , ana )..3 / 100.00 777.87

a Based on 1996 accounts.
b Based on 2 years of metered water use data from ran., Feb., Oct., Nov., and Dec. (provided by
-City).
c Assume number of water users is 10,850 (1995 City population) plus 858 additional users '

within the urban growth boundary but outside city limits (estimated from 1989 Water Study)
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Plant lnfluent and Etfluent Characterization
Historical WWTF influent and effluent loads from 1988 to 1992 are compared against data
from 1993 to 1995 in Table 2-5. Plant influent BOD and TSS values are typical for those of a
weak domestic wastewater (as defined by Wastewater Engineering,2nd ed.). The main reason
for the dilute nature of the plant inIluent is the high percentage of industrial flows from
Willamette lndustries and Praegitzer lndustries, which add little BOD and TSS. Wet
weather concentrations of BOD and TSS are over 35 percent lower than dry weather
concentrations because of the dilution effect of infiltration and inflow entering the
wastewater collection system. Plant effluent BOD and TSS values are typically below
10 mg/L during dry weather and wet weather.

Previow NPDES permits did not require monitoring of nutrients; thus, nitrogen and
phosphorus data are limited. Limited nitrogen data (5 samples) for inlluent and effluent
were collected during the fall ot 1992 and are shown in Table 2-5. Only effluent phosphorus
data were collected weekly throughout the dry weather season in 1992 and are shown in
Table 2-5. Both inlluent and effluent data for total phosphate and orthophosphate were
collected from 1993 to 1995.

Plant Biosolids Data

Historical WWTF biosolids data from 1989 to 1995 are presented in Table 2-6. Since 1989, all
measured metals concentrations have been below ceiling limits for land application of
sludge as defined by recent federal regrrlatiors (40 CFR, Part 503). In recent years, copper
concentrations in the biosolids have increased and are approaching the ceiling limits ( see

Table 6-13) of 40 CFR Part 503. The increase in copper concentrations is likely due to
production increases at Praegitzer lndustries.

Biomonitoring Results
CH2M HILL performed two acute and chronic bioassays on dechlorinated Dallas WWTF
effluent during October 192. Test organisms used were the water flea (Ceriodaphnia dubia)

and the fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas). USEPA test methods were followed for all
procedures.

P:DP\FPi1 I 7843.Cob&M\IsT\cN2.Doc

September. Based on the 1992 population served, this equates to 1.25 mgd of wastewater
base flow. The difference between the summer wastewater flow of 1.25 mgd and the wnter
water use of 1.37 mgd is a result of the unrehrmed water from Wiliamette Industries and
other residential, commercial, and industrial consumptive water uses.

The 117 gpcd wastewater flow represents the composite (residential, commercial, and
industrial) base flow because infiltration and inflow from all sources should have been
negligible during August and September. The revised base flow of 117 gpcd was used in
Chapter 3, Future Conditiors, for proiecting futue wastewater flows. In the 1994 Facility
Plan, a composite base llow of 122 gpcd was used for the same projections. As previously
discussed, this reduction in base flow is the result of infiltration and inflow reductions,
reduced residential and commercial consumption, and industrial water conservation
measures.



Table 2-5
Historical Dallas WWTF Influent and Effluent Characterization

Parameter Unit

1988-1992 1993-1995
Average
Influent

Average
Eflluent

Average
Influent

Average
Effluent

BOD - 5 day'
Dry Weather

Concentration
Total

Wet Weather
Concentlation
Total

mg/L
tb/d

mg/L
rb /d

98.0

1r03

61.8

1,559

6.7
88.3

6.6
777

1,47

1,798

n
1,947

7.2

96

8.0

272

TSS'
Dry Weather

Concentlation
Total

Wet Weather
Concentration
Total

mg/L
tb/d

mg/L
tb/d

102
1348

63.2

1,618

6.0
79.6

8.2
275

133
1,673

82

6.7
82

9.4

TIGI
Concentration
Total

mg/L as N
lb,/d as N

20.f
253

97
119

27.8 1.0

AIIunonia
Concentration
Total

mg/L as N
lbld as N

17.9'
22],

5.6 18.8 5.2

Nitrate
Concenhation
Total

mgll- as N
tbld as N

1.1b

11.0

9.5
109.5

0.5 0.1

Nitrite
Concentlation
Total

mg,/L as N
lb/d as N

0.02'
0.3

0.36
4.3

0.08

Total Phosphate'
Dry Weathe!

Concent!adon
Total

mg/L as P
lb/d as P

5.4
51.0

8.5' 4.7

Orthophosphate'
Dry Weather

Concentlation
Total

mgll as P
lbld as P

4.6
52.0

9.0' 4.2

' Weekly data.
o Five samples from Septembet to November 192.
' Weekly data from May to Ocder.
o Based on limited data set. fthophosphate should be less than total phosphate.
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slTsl9t 9124192

5192 ao

atq93 70172193 9lra94 9l18l95Sample Date ilIEB ffi ffi
Diqester Digester E. Humus W. Humus Digester E. Humus W- Humus E. HumusSample Location E. Humus

composite composite composite composite composite composite composite composite compositc'Sample Type

Measured Parameter

73.4 74.6fotal solids (%) 93.6 94.1 74.4 72.4

65.8 38.3 40.1 30.4 30.2Total volatile solids (%)
2.71 0.61 0.57 1.49 3.26IKN (% dry weisht) 4.79

0.023 0.011 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.005Nitrate (% dry weight)
0.30 o.27 0.15 0.37 0.58Ammonia (% dry weight) 0.54

0.12 0.10 2.U 0.01 1..13I'hosphorus (% dry weight)
0.002 0.381 0.105 0.333Potassium (% dry weight) 0.122

6.52Arsenic (ms,/kq) 4.71 0.10 <0.5

4.99 3.80 1.82 1.09 <1 <0.5 0.10 24.90 0.91Cadmiun (mglkg)
85 2l 4 10 47 uChromium (mglkg) 107 153

221 768Copper (mg,/kq) 1273 2&3 769 1597 1395 1929 3U 14

181 156 6 <1 <1 4 10 483 46Lead (mglkg)
<0.5 <0.1 <0.1Mercury (mglkg) <0.001

<0.5 <0.1 <1 <0.5Molybdenum (mglkg)
71 46 <1 105 21 199 L44Nickel (mglkg) 122 110

<0.5 <0.1 <0.5Selenium (mglkg)
3U 336 144 268 787 271 297 u7Zinc (mg,/kg,\

Hffiffi

III
III-I

--IIT-IIII
-I-IT

-rr

III

-

II
II

-r-I
II

IIIIII
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Table 2-6

Historical Dallas WWTF Bio'solids D.ta
r989-1995
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The concentrations of dechlorinated effluent used for the tests were 1, 3, 10, 30, and
100 percent effluent. A test was also performed with 100 percent dilution water as a control
The water fleas and fathead mirurows each showed no statishcally sigmficant reduction rn
survival, growth, or reproduction when compared to the control. Therefore, the bioassay
testing revealed no acute or chronic toxicity concerns for dechlorinated WWTF effluent at
present. Future bioassay testing will be required by the NPDES permit. Details of the
bioassay testing can be found in a separate report (Bioassay Report, CFUM HILL, November
1992).

ldentification of Existing Deficiencies
Deficiencies of the existing wastewater heatment facilities are discussed in the following
section under four categories: Water Quality Regulations, Process Equipment. Controls, and
Building Codes and Safety.

The Dallas WWTF has been in service since 1969 with year-round discharge to Rickreall
Creek. No major improvements to the facility have been necessary since initial construction,
and the plant has generally met discharge requirements consistently. The facility has been
well-maintained, especially considering the plant is approaching 25 years of service. Due to
the change from effluent-based to waternuality-based standards since the WWTF was
placed in service, the Oregon Department of Envirorunental Quality (DEQ) has identified
areas of noncompliance with the new water-quality-based standards. In addition, building
and safety codes have changed since the WWTF was built. Much of the equipment at the
WWTF has met or exceeded its design life and, as a result, some equipment may warrant
replacement or modifi cation.

Water Quali$ Regulations

Existing Noncomplhnce lssues

In August 1989, the City's NPDES Waste Dscharge Permit expired and was renewed
following DEQ's evaluation of water quality compliance issues. The current permit is in
Appendix A. Since 1989, the DEQ has performed studies and evaluations on Rickreall Creek
and at the Dallas WWTF outfall.

On December 19, 191, a Notice of Noncompliance from DEQ was received informing the
City that current studies now indicate that Rickreall Creek will be placed in the Federal
Register as a water quality limited stream during the sunnmer months because of high
coliform bacteria and nutrients. Noncompliance issues presently identified in DEQ's
December 19, 199L, conespondence related to the City of Dallas permit renewal process
include the Iollowing:

o Less than 85 percent BOD/TSS removal
o Wet weather bypasses
o lnadequatereliability
o Seasonal nonconformance with state water quality criteria
. Outfall mixing zone
o Chlorine toxicity
. Fecal coliform
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The City and DEQ entered into a Stipu.lation and Final Order agreement on June 30,7992.
The agreement (see Appendix B) contalned the following compliance schedule to address
the noncompliance issues:

. Before July 31, 1992, the City must submit a public notification plan to inform the pubtic
during periods of discharge of untreated sewage. (This deadline was met.)

. Before September 30,7993, the City must submit a comprehensive draft facilities plan
that proposes a selected altemative for an upgraded facility. A draft plan was submitted
in September 1993 and after DEQ review was reissued in August 1994 for public review
and comment. Because of issues raised during public review, the reclassification of the
lower reach of Rickreall Creek to nonsalmonid, and because of amendments adopted in
January 1996 to (OAR) Y04L445, DEQ provided the City with an opportunity to
amend the plan. The City and DEQ agreed to a new submittal date of April 1, 1996.

. Within 10 months after DEQ issuance of a new NPDES discharge permit, the City must
submit final plans and specifications for new wastewater Eeahrent facilities.

. Within 30 months of DEQ approval of final plans and specifications, new wastewater
heatment fa.ilities must be operational.

The above noncompliance issues, which must be corrected with the proposed new facilities,
are discussed below.

Less Than 65 Percent BOD/TSS Removal. Due to wet weather infiltration/inllow (I/I), the
plant influent BOD and TSS concentrations are significantly diluted. As a result, the existing
secondary WWTF is not capable of providing an effluent quality during the winter months
that consistently achieves the federal Secondary Treatment Standard (see 40 CFR Part 133)
of 85 percent BOD/TSS removal. Also, as mentioned previously, the influent BOD and TSS
values are typical for those of a weal< domestic wastewater, thereby making 85 percent
removal more difficult.

Wet Weather Bypasses. Any bypass of secondary treatment is a violation of federal water
quality regulations. The WWTF inlluent pump station is the primary bypass point of the
fwo bypass points in the collection system (see Chapter 5, Infiltration/Inflow Analysis, for
details). Volumes of wastewater bypasses at the WWTF influmt pump station have been
estimated by City staff and are plesented in Table 2-7 . The flows were estimated by
calculation using the pipe diameter, pipe slope, and depth of water in the pipe. (The bypass
pipe at the WWTF inlluent pump station contains a heary flap gate at the discharge end.
The water depth measured in the pipe was artificially high due to the resEiction caused by
the flap gate. Thus, the volumes estimated are suspected to be significantly higher than
actual volumes.)

Inadequate Reliability. Since the Dallas WWTF was built, the USEPA has developed
criteria for reliability and redundancy provisions that mwt be followed for new or
expanded municipal wastewater Eeatrnent facilities (see technical bulletin "Design Criteria
For Mechanical, Electrical, and Fluid System Component Reliability"). For example, the lack
of standby or altemate power at the Dallas WWTF necessary to prevent bypassing during a

power outage was cited by DEQ as a violation. Besides standby power, other reliability
improvements may be required at the existing Dallas WWTF, such as provisiors for
additional redundant Eeatment units and equipment. It is anticipated that the Dallas
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Table 2-7
Historical Dallas WWTF

Bypass Monitoring Summary

1989

MO.YR

Tolal
Byp8ss
Events

Ouration
(hrs)

Estimated
Flow'
(Msal)

Jan-89
Feb-89
MaF89 3 280.3
Apr-89
May-89
Jun-89
Jul-89
Aug-89
Sep-89
Oct-89
Nov-89 1 4.0 0.3

3 44.0
Total 7 26.3

1991

MO.YR

Total
Bypass
Events

Duration
(hr3)

Estimated
Flow'
(Mgal)

Jan-91 1 59.0 2.9
Feb-91 1 12.O 2.6
Mar-91 2 142.0 4.7
Apr-91 140.0 1'1.8

May-91
Jun-91
Jul-91
Aug-9'1

Sep-91
oct-91
Nov-91 1 3.0 0.0
Dec-91

Total 26.0

't 990

MO.YB

Total
Bypass
Evenls

Duration
(hrs)

Eslimated
Flow'
(Mgat)

Jan-90 4 27 .1

Feb-90 5 294.0
Mar-90 1 1.0

Apr-90
May-90
Jun-90
Jul-90
Auo-90
Sep90
Oct-90
Nov-90 2 34.0
Oec-90 2 34.5 0.3

Total 14 582.5 54.7

1992

MO.YF

Total
Eypasg
Events

Durslion
(hrB)

Estimated
Flow'
(Mgal)

Jan-92
Feb-92 1 148.0 28.3
Mar92
Apr-92
May-92
Jun-92
Jul-92
Aua-92
Sep92
Oct-92
Nov-92
Dec-92 3 ?40.4

Total 4 388.0 42.7

' Reported volumes are suspected to bs significantly higher than actual volumes. The water depth measured in the pipe,

used to calculate llow, was artificially high due to the restriction caused by the flap gate.
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WWTF will need to meet Class II reliability for discharge to Rickreali Creek or Ciass I
reliabiiity for discharge to the Willamette River. WWTF components that do not meet the
redundancy criteria (as defined in Chapter 6, Water Quality and Regulatory Standards and
Criteria) include:

. Standby power supply for critical processes

. Inlluent pumps (redundant pump needed)

. Secondary sedimentation [redr:ndant tan](s) needed]
o Disinfection (redundant tank and chlorinator needed)
o Aerobic digester (redundant aerator needed)
o Sludge pumping (redr.rndant pump needed)
o RAS pumping (redundant pump needed)

A summary of the USEPA reliability and redundancy criteria is presented in Chapter 6.

Seasonal Nonconformance With State Water Quality Criteria. The Oregon Administrative
Rules (OAR 34i)41) define a StateWide Water Quality Management Plan. Beneficial Uses,
Water Quality Standards, and Minimum Design Criteria for Treatment and Conhol of
Wastes related to Rickreall Creek are included under the Willamette Basin Plan (OAR
34o4l.42,u5A55).SpecialwillametteBasinPoIiciesandGuideIines(oAR34041-470)
specifica-tly addressing comprehensive rules and discharge standards for Rickreall Creek
and the City of Dallas are summarized in Chapter 6, Water Quality and Regulatory
Standards and Criteria.

Seasonal violations of state water quality criteria presently cited by DEQ are based on the
inadequate dilution of the Dallas WWTF effluent by Rickreall Creek low stream flows
during the summer months, resulting in the stream's inability to assimilate waste discharges
during the dry weather season. The specific violations cited by DEQ indude an inadequate
effluent outfall mixing zone, and exceedence of both acute and chronic chlorine toxicity
levels during summer low sEeam flows.

Outfall Mixing Zone. In August 1988, DEQ performed a mixing zone survey of the Dallas
outfall in Rickreall Creek. During the mirjng zone survey, the DEQ observed poor mixing,
with the WWTF effluent plume following one bank of the stream. Testing results also
indicated water quality violations both upstream and dowrstream of the Dallas WWTF
outfall. Downstream violations included excessive cldorine, bacteria. and nutrimts. High
bacterial counts were also measrued upstream of the WWTF. Phosphate concenEations
downstream from the Dallas outfall were 1.8 mg/L, exceeding the water quality criteria of
0.1 mgll-. Testing at the tirne of the mixing zone survey indicated the WWTI effluent
quality met the current NPDES permit effluent limitation requirements.

Dalias' current NPDES permit defines the outfall mixing zone as a region within a l0Gfoot
radius around the point of discharge. The current permit allows the entire width of Rickreall
Creek to be used as the mixing zone. DEQ has indicated that the geomeEy of the mixing
zone will need to be evaluated to address the issue of fish passage as discussed in
OAR 340-41-445. According to OAR 34M1445, the water 

-outside 
this mixing zone

boundary must be free of materials in concentrations that will cause chronic toxicity, and it
must meet all other water quality standards under normal annual low flow periods. Water
inside the mixing zone must be free of materials in concentrations that will cause acute
toxicity.
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Chlorine Toxicity. For ch.lonne, acute and cfuonic toxicity concentrations are defined as

0.019 and 0.011 ppm, respectively. In order to meet the requirements of OAR 340-4i445, the
WWTF effluent chlorine concentration must be less than 0.019 mg/L and adequate dilution
and mixing must take place in the river for concenkations outside the mixing zone to be
0.011. The practical limit for measurement of chlorine concentration is 0.i mg/L. Thus,
practically speaking, no measurable chlonne concentration is allowed rr discharges to
Rickreall Creek. The Dallas WWTF does not currently dechlorinate and residual chlorine
concentrations are above the acute toxicity limit.

Bacteria. Dallas' current NPDES permit requirement for fecal coiiform is an average
monthly concentration of 200 counts per 100 mL, with an average weekly concentration of
400 per 100 mL. OAR-340-445 requires that coliform organisms associated with fecal sources
not exceed a log mean of 200 fecal coliform per 100 mL based on at least 5 samples in a
30-day period. No more than 10 percent of the samples can exceed 400 organisms per
100 mL. See Chapter 6 for recent amendments to the bacteria criteria.

During the mixing zone survey conducted by DEQ in August 1988, WWTF eifluent and
stream fecal coliform and enterococcus were tested. The WWTF effluent fecal coliform count
was 60 colonies per 100 mL and the enterococcus count was less than 4 colonies per 100 mL.
UpstreambackgroundconcentrationsinRickreallCreekweregreaterthan200forfecal
collform and greater than 80 for enterococcus. These test results indicate that upsEeam
sources other than Dallas WWTF may be responsible for exceeding the water quality
bacterial standards.

Other Regulatory lssues

Oregon Administrative RuIe OAR 34041-455-(1)-(f) contains a minimum dilution rule for
wastewater treatment plant .lischarge with respect to allowable effluent BOD
concentrations, receiving stream flows, and wastewater treatment plant flows. This is a
"rule of thumb" standard presently used by the state to prevent water quality violations.
Based on the 7Q10 stream flows, the existing Dallas WWTF effluent discharged to Rickreall
Creek would be in violation of the BOD dilution criteria approximately 7 months per year
(May through November), assuming a 10 mgll- BOD efIluent. ln addition, the State Water
Quality rule states that point dischargers to water quality Iimited streams will not be
allowed an increase in mass loadings to accommodate growth and that greater treahnent
efficiencies will be required. The DEQ may choose to use an altemative criteria to the
minimum dilution rule. This altemative criteria could include the criteria determined by the
water quality modeling analysis (refer to Chapter 4, Rickreall Creek Water Quality and
Toxicity Analysis).

Process Equipment

ln addition to equipment items already mentioned under Reliability and Redundancy, the
following equipment and EeaElent units should be considered for upgrade or replacement.

Improvements to the headworks should be considered to remove debris such as rags and
plastics from the sludge. Grit has accumulated in aeration basins over the life of the plant,
and this accumulation reduces the effective volume of the basins.

The aeration basins provide suf6cient volume and oxygen transfer capability for meeting
current discharge standards. However, the completely mixed system would not be
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conducive to creating anoxic zones should nutrient removal become necessary to meet
future discharge standards. Also, a completely mixed system is more susceptible to
producing a poorly settling sludge. New groundwater regulations may require that the
bottom of the aeration basins be lined.

The RAS pumps do not provide sufficient capacity due to increased flows to the WWTF
during high flow periods. The two existing pumps can deliver up to 2 mgd. The desirable
capacity is 60 percent of peak flow, or 3.6 mgd for the Dallas WWTF. Therefore, larger
pumps are needed.

During high flow periods, the secondary clarifier has difficulty in retaining solids. A
redundant clarifier wou.ld decrease the overflow and solids loading rates as well as satisfy
reliability and redundancy criteria. Also, a McKinney-type weir baffle would prevent flow/
density currents from carrying solids up the clarifier wall, thereby increasing solids removal
efficiency.

Based on the new'sludge regulatioru adopted by the USEPA (40 CFR, Part 503), the aerobic
digester alone wi.ll not be able to meet the requirements for pathogen reduction because of
short detention times and low operating temperatures. However, with modifications to the
aerobic digester and humus pond. or by the addition of new processes such as lime
stabilization, both pathogen and vector atEaction reduction requirements are attainable. The
new 503 regulations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6, Water Quality and
Regulatory Standards and Criteria.

The pipe from the sludge pumps to the humus ponds has occasionally plugged with rags,
causing the digester to overflow. To reduce the likelihood of digester overflows, rags should
be removed at the headworks or the pipe size to the humus pond should be increased. [n
addition, state groundwater regulations (see OAR 340-40) may result in the need to line the
earthen digester bottom.

The existing chlorine gas disinfection system adequately disinlects effluent to meet the
existing 200 cor:nts per 100 mL fecal coliform standard. Chlorine toxicity in Rickreall Creek
has been cited by DEQ as a violation of water quality standards (see OAR 31()41-445). For
continued discharge to Rickreall Creek, a dechlorination system may be required if ctrlorine
disinfection is continued, or an altemative disinfection process such as W should be
considered. A Willamefte River discharge may allow a residual of 1 mg/L or higher, a level
attainable by chlorination alone. A separate ctrlorinator should be provided for RAS
chlorination, along with piping to the RAS line. Modification of the chlorine contact channel
to provide a longer length+o.width ratio may be required should disinfection standards
change or if effluent reuse is selected as a disposal means.

The existing sludge pumps in the Control Building have exceeded their useful life
expectancy and need replacement. More laboratory space in the Control Buiiding is needed
because of the inoease in analytical testing required by current discharge permits. Several
pieces of laboratory equipment need replacement and additional new equipment for the lab
is needed to maintain quality control and provide proper lab safety. Some of the items
include a new refrigerator, a new BOD incubator, a new oven, an acid locker, and an
explosion-proof locker for gas storage. In addition to lab space, other space needs include
operator locker and lunch facilities.
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The humus ponds, as currently operated with the digester, have reached their design
capacity for drying. In addition, state Broundwater regulations (see OAR 340-40) may result
in the need to line the humus ponds.

Controls
There is a general need at the WWTF for improved plant monitoring and process control to
allow more efficient operation. Specific monitoring and control needs that should be
considered inciude acquiring or upgrading the following equipment:

. A permanent RAS flowmeter to monitor return sludge flow to the aeration basins

o A WAS flowmeter to accurately monitor the waste sludge volumes pumped to the
digester

. An influent fiowmeter to monitor the plant's raw wastewater flows

r Improvements to the effluent flow monitoring equipment for better'control of the
disinlection process

r The inlluent and effluent composite samplers in the Control Building have reached thelr
design life and should be replaced. l

. Implementation of a computerized control and monitoring system should be considered
to optimize operations and maintenance.

Building Codes and Safety
Various building codes and safety regulations have changed since the Dallas WWTF was
constructed. New municipal wastewater plants are required to be designed in accordance
with National Fire Protection Act (NFPA) 820, which stipulates various ventilation rates and
electrical classifications to be used for safety. While the unremodeled portions of existing
planE are not required to be upgraded to NFPA 820 standards, all new or significantly
remodeled portions of the plant would need to be upgraded to meet the standard. For those
areas not requiring remodeling, NFPA 820 does represent a good set of recommendations
for possible upgrades to improve system safety.

The existing chlorination facility is in need of safety improvements. Recent revisions to the
Uniform Fire Code, Article 80, require emergency chemical scrubbing equipment for toxic
compressible gases. A sprinkler system is also required if the building is corstructed of
flammable materials. The local fue marshal may require these improvements if the facility is
upgraded. The existing manual hoist system for moving chlorine ton containers should be
replaced. Other regulations that may affect the facility upgrade are the Dsabilities Act and
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requirements.
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Chapter 3
Future Conditions
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CHAPTER 3

FUTURE CONDITIONS

lntroduction
This chapter discusses the projected future conditions of the study area. Projected
population, wastewater flows, and wastewater characteristics are presented and discussed.
Effluent limitations for futtue facilities are found in Chapter 6, Water Quality and
Regulatory Standards and Criteria.

Planning Period

The time period for wastewater facilities planning is typically 20 years, which is generally
consistent with the design life of wastewater treatment facilities. For the Dallas plan, the
planning period extends to the year 2020, which is 25 years beyond an approximate 1995
consEuction date for improvements to the WWTF.

Population and Land Use Projections

Population
Historical population for the City of Dallas is shown in Table &1. As reported in the City's
Corrprehensive Plan, the City's historical growth has been cydical but steady. The 1940s
and 1970s have been the highest growth decades, while the 1920s and 1950s have been the
lowest gro\,r'th decades. Gro*'lh since 1980 has been at a slower but steady pace. The City's
growth has generally followed growth trends of the mid-Willamette Valley.

Projected population growth is presented in Table &2. The population projectiors are taken
from the City's 1989 Water Supply Study, whidr presented growth tluough 2010. The
projections in the 1989 study were based on the City's Comprehensive Plan proiections
prepared by Portland State University. The projected population growth from 1990 to 2020
is 1.37 percent per year. The projected growth rate is slower than that experimced between
1950 and 1990 (1.72 percent per year), but faster than the growth experimced in the 1980s
(1.07 percent per year). Given the historical growth rates of the City and the continued and
projected migration into Otegon as a whole, the projected population growth appears tobe
a reasonable estimate.

Figure &1 shows population growth since 1950 and projected growth through 2020. Gronth
in the 1990s is projected to occur at a rate similar to that of the 1980s. Gro*.tr beyond the
year 2000 is projected to occur at a somewhat higher rate. For planning purposes, the
number of wastewater collection system connections outside the City limits is assumed to
be the same as the number of water system cormectiors outside the City Iimits as identified
in the 1989 Water Supply Study. The projected population for the year 2020 was estimated
by using the same growth rate from 2000 to 2010 (8.367 percent every 5 years).
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Table 3-1

Cily of Dallas Historical Population

Year Population

1910 ,124
1920 2,701
1930 2,975
1940 3,579
1950 4,793
1960 5,058
1970 6,361
1980 8,531

1981 8,760
'1982 4,770
1983 8,641
1984 4,775
1985 8,950
1986 8,930
1987 9,005
1988 9,100
1989 9,220
1990 9,485
1991 9,560
1992

10,045
1 994 10,545

Source: Portland State University, Center for Population Research and Census

Table 3-2
Proiected Service Populations ror Waslewater Collection and Treatmenl System

Year
Proiected City

Population'

Proiecled Number
of Outside
Serviceso

Prolected Outsi(le
Service

Population'

Frroiected Total
Service

Population

1995 tn reo 330 11,097
2000 10,717 310 UUb 1 1,523
2005 1 1 ,613 290 754 12,367
2010 12,585 270 702 13,287
2015 13,638 250 650 14,244
2020 14,779 230 598 15,377

' The 1995 to 2010 projections are lrom the February '1989 Water Supply Study. The 2020 projection
is an extension ol the growth pojection lor the years 2000 to 2010: 8.367 percent every 5 years
('1.62 percent per year).

o Outside services are those wastewaler system connections lhat are oulside the city limits. The number
of outside connections is assumed to be lhe same as the number ol outside water system connections
and is assumed to decrease as the city limit grows to include connections that are currently served outside
the city limits.

' The household population of outside services is estimated at 2.6 persons per service, based on the Water
Supply Study.
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Land Use

Land use within the urban growth boundary OGB) of Dallas is dictated by the City urban
growth program. As described in the City's Comprehensive Pian, the purpose of the urban
growth program is to provide for an orderly and efficient transidon from rural to urban
land use.

The current UGB (shown in Figure 2-1) contains a total area of 3,884 acres and represents the
likely Iimits to urban expansion to the year 2020. Residential, commercial, and industrial
land is available within the UGB for future development. The City does not anticipate any
significant future ctranges in land use percentages compared to current percmtages.
Therefore, for future projections, commercial and industrial gro*th is assumed to increase
proportionally with popuJation growth. With future gro*th. land wili continue to be
developed within the UGB in accordance with zoning requirements. The City will expand
the wastewater collection system as necessary to serve the additional growth.

Future Wastewater FIows and Characteristics
Current and projected flows to the Dallas WWTF are shown in Table &3. Current flows are
broken down by source based on historicd WWTT flow data and flow monitoring (base
sewage, groundwater infiltration, and raindependent infiltration and inflow). Wet weather
flows include current estimates of bypassed flow.

Projected dry weather base sewage flows were calcr:lated from popu-lation projections in
Table 3-2 and a historical per capita base wastewater flow of 117 gallons per day (see
discussion in Chapter 2, Existing Conditions). The historical per capita base wastewater
flow is assumed to remain constant in the future to provide freaErent capacity for industrial
expansion. Thus, the percentage of total wastewater flow from indusEial sources is
assumed to remain constant over the planning period. Should industrial disdrarges grow at
a slower rate than in the past, then the 117 galions per day may be a conservative
assumption

Historical flow data wete used to calculate existing dry weather groundwater infiltration
(GWI) and raindependent infrltation and inJlow (RDI/D. The currmt dry weather peaking
factors for maximum month average daily flow (DWMMADF) and peal< hourly flow rate
are 1.56 and 3.75 to 1, respectively. AII flow projections in Table 3-3 assume removal of I/I
due to sewer rehabilitation (see Chapter 5, In-filtration/lnflow Evaluatiory for details). Wet
weather GWI was determined during flow morritoring. Future wet weather infiltration due
to expansion of the sewer system is based on 500 gallons per day per future sewered acre.
Future dry weather I/I is calculated as a percent of wet weather I/I based on the ratio of wet
weather to dry weather GWI.

The CBOD and TSS load projectiors established in the August 1994 Facility Plan were based
on plant historical data for 1988 tluough 1992. Because several years have passed since those
data were analyzed, more recent data were reviewed to update the previous load
projections. The new data covered the time period from August 1992 through JuIy 1995. The
data for historical CBOD and TSS loads are srlrrmarized in Table 3-4. The revised
projectiors that are based on these new data are presented in Table 3-5.
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Table 3"3

Projected IDlluent Wastewater Flows to the Dallas w'tl'TF

FlorY Category
Dry Weatber Flows, mgd Wet Weatber Flows, mgd

DWADF DWMMADF DWPIF WWADF WWMMADF WWPIF
Total Base Sewage

Existilg GwI
Existing RDI/I
Future I/I

1.30

0.30
0.00
0.00

1.30

0.30
0.90
0.00

1.95

0.30
3;15

0.00

1.30
1.13

0.93
0.00

r.30
1.13

4.33
0.00

1.95

1.13

14.02

0.00

1995 Total Flow" 1.60 2.50 6.00 336 6.76 17.10

Total Base Sewage

Existing GWI
Existiag RDL{
Future In

1.35

0.30
0.00
0.05

1.35

0.30
0.73

0.05

2.03

0.30
3.U
0.05

1.35

1.13

0.75
0.19

1.35

1.13

3.51

0.19

2.03

1.13

11.36

0.19
2fi)0 Total Flow 1.70 2.43 5.42 3.42 6.18 14.71

Total Base Sewage

Existing GwI
Existing RDI/I
Future I/l

t.44
0.30
0.00
0.10

1.44

0.30

0.10

2.16

0.30
3.O4

0.10

1.44

1.13

o.75
0.39

1.44

r.l3
3.51

0.39

2.t6
1.13

11.36

0.39
2005 Total fbw r.t4 2.57 5.@ r.7l 6.46 15.03

Total Bas€ Sewage

Existing GWI
Existing RDI/I
Future YI

155
0.30
0.00
0.15

1.55

0.30
0.73

0.15

2.33

0.30
3.04
0.15

1.55

1.13

0.75
0.58

1.55

l.t3
3.51

0.58

2.33
1.13

11.36

0.58
2010 Total Flow 2.00 L73 5.E2 4.01 6.77 1539
Toral Base Sewage

Existirg GwI
Existing RDIfl
Futurc I/l

1.66

0.30
0.00
0.20

1.66

0.30
o;13

0.20

2.49

0.30
3.04
o.20

t-66
1.13

o.75
o.77

1.66

1.13

3.51

o.7'7

2.49
1.13

11.36
o.1't

2015 Total Flot{ 2.16 2.t9 6.03 431 7.07 15.7s

Total Base Sewage

Existing CWI
Existing RDI/I
Future L/I

1.79

0.30
0.00
0.26

1;t9
0.30
0;t3
o.26

2.69
0.30
3.04
0.26

t;19
1.13

o.75
0.96

1.79
1.13

3.51

0.96

2.69
1.13

I1.36
0.96

2020 Total Flow 235 3.07 6.2t 4.64 739 16.13

Notes:
(a) 1995 llows based on August 1994 to ,uly 1992 data.

Dry We2ther = lvlay through October
Wet W€atber = Novembcr tbrough April
DWADF = Dry weather Avffage Daily Row
DWMMADF = Dry Wcather Ma.ximum Month Average Daily Flow
DWPIF = Dry Weather Pcak Lustaotaneous Flow
WWADF = Wet Weathe, Average Daily Flow
Vl'I rM\,!\DF = Wet Wealher Maximum Month Average Daily Flow
WWPIF = Wet Weatbcr Pcak InstantaDeous Flow
GWI = Grouodwacr ItrflEatioD
RDI/I = Rai!-dcp€udetrt lofiltration and IDflow
L/I = Iafiltratiou aad Ioflow
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Table 3-4
Historlcal CBOD and TSS Loads and Concentratlons

Hlstorlcal Loads tor August 1992 Through July 1995 Hlstorlcal Concentrations August 1992 Through July 1995

92-93

m

lm
145

93-94

m

lEA
166

94-95

61

150
171

141

77
161

CI:nr'-] 92-95 Avq A
DWADF

,EEEE
7 1 8
960
BreIA

1 640
2 350

2 035
481

1 964

PEE

1,881

SIEB
1 ,798

DWMMADF 2,263
WWADF 1 ,947
WWMMADF 2,623 2,371 3,017 2,870 111156 130

123
t2
147
133

ATSS EEAN 93-94 94-95 92-95 Avg 92-93 93-94 94-95
DWADF 1 ,324 1 ,613 2,08.1 1 ,673 105 139 'l 54
DWMMADF ireIE 1,807 2,3s0 I ,924 119 't45 176
WWADF 'l ,604 2,279 2,5'12 2,132 64 105 77
WWMMADF 2,201 2,857 3,205 2,754 85 168 118

r

@@
m@

re&r-
IEL

@@-w

IE

IiEtilir
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Year Condition

ected Inlluent Flow Characteristics

EEEIE rtxNm{r rss tr3N
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Table 3-5

ffi ffi
r995 frT^lEfrTl l.@ @ 150 2,O57 E @l 35 B t[,

DWMMADF 2.50 2,517 lt3 588 28 420 201995 121 2,365 134 6

t995 WWADF 3.36 2,166 77 2.621 93 506 l8 l3 116 4

1995 WWMMADF o. /o 2,9't0 53 12 496 9 159 3

2000 DWADF Ilr1 re6 m ?tl87 154 49'7 35 355 trztB
2000 DWMMADF 2.43 2,677 t32 2,5r5 124 626 3l 447 22

97 538 t32000 WWADF 3.43 2303 81 2,787
'138 527 l02000 WWMMADF 6.18 3,158 61 3,601 70 14 r69

2005 DWADF 2,302 150 2,368 154 520 34 370 A 120
2.899 466 22 151135

l3 1302m5 WWADF 3;7 | 2,494 81 3,018
72 1'12 t4 s49 l0 3WWMMADF 6.46 3,420 63 l Rqq

2010 DWADF 2.00 2,5U 150 ME @0 mE
DWMMADF 138 2.962 130 22 tu ,7

2010
4.01 2;7 t2 81 3,282 98 @1 l8 434 13 141 42010 WWADF

WWMMADF 6.77 3,719 66 4,241 75 11 32010

m 2;7 83 154 600 33 430 24 140 82015 DIEAETi z.16 2,705
3,2W t33 547 22 176 12015 DWMMADF 2.89 3,406 141

18 l3 4WWA.DF 4.31 2,930 81 3,546
68 '18 892 639 11 208 4

IEEBffi 650 EEI 460 24 150 82020 DWADF 2.35 2932 150
819 32 s80 IJ 189 'l2020 DWMMADF 3.01 3,691 144 3,468 135

t3 163 42020 WWADF 4.64 3,t7 5 82 3,843
l6 684 11 42020 WWMMADF 't .39 4,355 7l

CBOD and TSS

l. DWADF concentrations based on measured 199,1-95 values.

2. WWADF loadings based on 1992-95 average WWADF/DWADF loading ratios of 1.08 and 1.27 for
CBOD and TSS, respectively.

3. DWMMADF loadings based on 1992-95 average DWMMADF/DWADF loading rdtios of l-26 atrd 1.15 for
CBOD and TSS, respectively.

4. WWMMADF loadings based on 1992-95 average WWMMADF/Sr'WADF loading ratios of 1.49 and 1.65 for
CBOD and TSS, rcspectively.

Nutrients
4. DWADF TKN based on textbook value of 35 m8/- (Ref. MOP 8, WEF/ASCE).

5. DWADF A-om-N based on rextbook value of 25 mg/L @ef. MOP 8, WEF/ASCE).
6. DWADF TP bas€d on textbook value of 8 mg4-(Ref. MOP 8, WEF/ASCE).
7. TKI,I, Amm-N, and TP for other conditions based on the DWADF ratio to BOD.

pry Weather = May through October

[Wet 
Weather = November tkough April

pWADF = Dry Weather Average Daily Flow
DWMMADF = Dry weather Maximum Month Average Dai.ly Flow

IVIWADF = Wet Weather Average Daily FIow

II'II/MMADF = wet weather Maximum Month Average Daily Flow

Notes:
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The average 199411995 surnmer concentrations of CBOD (150 mg/L) and TSS (15a mg/L)
were used to project the DWADF loads. The rernaining load conditions for DWMMADF,
WWADF, and WWMMADF were calculated using the ratio of each to the DWADF for the
average 1992 to 7995 dala. No allowance has been induded for a new high-BODstrength
industrial discharge (e.g., carmery).

Because of the limited amount of existing plant nutrient data, typical values reported in the
literature for municipal wastewaters (Design of Municipal Wastewater Treaturent Piants,
MOP 8, WEF/ASCE) of 35 mgll- total nitogerl 25 mg/L ammonia, and 8 mgll total
phosphorus were used for 1995 projectiors. NuEient loadings projected beyond 1995 are
based on the BOD proiections and the mass ratios of BOD to the respective nutients for
195. The projected nutrient loadings may be adjusted during design based on additional
WWTFdata.
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Chapter 4
Rickreall Creek Water Quality
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CHATTER 4

RICKREALL CREEK WATER QUALITY AND

TOXICITY ANALYSE

lntroduction
This chapter describes the analysis associated with the water quality modeling and toxicity
analysis for Rickreall Creek. Included in this chapter are sections discussing the background
of water quality in Rickreall Creek, the water quality modeling effort, the toxicity analysis,
and the development of proposed mass loads.

Background
Rickreall Creek is a Eibutary of the Willamette River and thus the water quality criteria for
Rickreall Creek are determined based on the Willamette Basin standards as defined in
OAR Chapter 340, Division 41. The Willamette Basin water quality standards are
summarized in Chapter 6. At the time the August 1994 facility plan study was initiated,
Rickreall Creek was dassified as a non-salmonid fish producing water; this ciassification
defnes the water quality based minimum standards that need to be maintained. However,
during the initial study process in January 1993, DEQ redassified the sheam as a salmonid
fish producing water based on inforuration from the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW) fiat fuh habitat existed immediately downsteam of the existing Dallas
outfall discharge point. Therefore, the modeling effort conducted in the August 1994 facility
planning effort was based on the more stringent water quality standards for the salmonid
sEeam dassification.

The modeling eflort conducted in 1993 that was based on the salmonid dassification
resulted in a finding that no discharge could be pernritted in the summeitime and winter
discharge was acceptable but only at certain minimum stream flows. Because of these
iimitations, the 1994 Facility Plan conduded that a pipeline for discharge to the Willamette
River was sigrdficantly less costly than the options involving discharge to Rickreall Creek
with irrigation for periods when no discharge is allowed. Durirg public and agency review
of the 1994 Facility Plan, significant concerns were raised regarding impacts to fisheries and
other beneficial uses resulting from removal of the effluent from Rickreali Creek,
particularly during low flow periods.

After fr:rther review of the stream's characteristics and the possible impacts of removing the
effluent during low flow periods, and because of proposed water quality regulation
changes, particularly those involving how streams are dassified, the ODF&W
recommended that the reach of Rickreall Creek from the existing WWTF to the confluence
with the Willamette River should be redassified as non-saLrnonid. More specifically, DEQ
has suggested that this reach of Rickreall Creek shor:Id be govemed by the "cool water"
classification that was adopted as part of the recent water quality rule changes. Because of
this reclassification and significant opposition to the Willamette River pipeline altemative,
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the City has chosen to re-evaluate the 1994 Faci.lity Plan findings and remodel Rickreall
Creek to determine the impact the reclassification has on the Facility Plan findings.

Because of new water quality based standards and the fact that Rickreall Creek has been
identified as a water quality limited stream, a water quality analysis of the steam to
evaluate the impacts of waste loads on the stream was required to determine the potential
for continued discharge. The purpose of the water quality analysis was to establish mass
loads for discharge to Rickreall Creek that would allow water quality criteria to be met.
From these proposed mass loads, waste load allocations (WLA) can be determined for the
discharges to the stream. The WLAs are set so that the stream water quality is maintained at
or above the minimum criteria for the highest and best possible use.

P:\DP\FPil 1 7843.cob&M\TEx'nC84.ooc 4-2

Data Collection and Field Studies
Historical streamflow and water quality data were collected and assembled for Rickreall
Creek from the USGS, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ), Oregon
Department of Water Resources (ODWR), City of Dallas, and National Weather Serrrice
(NWS). The ODEQ performed field surveys for steam cross sectiorrs and hydrar:Iics in
April 1992 and collected grab samples for water quality analysis in both April and October
1992. The 7992 held data results were provided by ODEQ along with analytical water
quality information. The City of Dallas provided WWTF effluent flow and water quality
data from the existing plant to characterize the discharge. Previous mixing zone studies in
1988 and 1989 were obtained from ODEQ that included descriptions of the effluent water
qrrality and river qlalilr.

As part of the task to remodel Rickreall Creek and to evaluate toxicity concerns, a
supplemental data collection effort was undertaken by the City during the summer of 1995
to better characterize the WWTF effluent, the stream, and its kibutaries. This was not an
exhaustive data collection effort, as time and costs limited the amowrt of data collected. In
addition to the City's effort, DEQ performed sediment orygen demand tests on Rickreall
Creek during October of 195.

The original field data collected for Rickreall Creek as part of the studies described above
illustrated that water quality standards were being violated both upsteam and downstream
of the Dallas WWTF discharge. In particular, the limit for fecal coliform bacteria levels
exceeded the insEeam standard both upstrea:n and downstream of the plant discharge.
Dissolved orygen was also fotrnd to be below the standard of 90 percmt saturation during
certain times of the day for the salmonid classificatiory which was subsequently modified.
Dowrstrea.m of the WWTF discharge, nuEi*rts induding phosphorus and nitrogen are
considered to be a problem. In addition, the mixing zone studies indicated that effluent
toxicity resulting from high drlorine residual and poor mixing results in violation of water
quality criteria. Low stream flows during the sr:mmer contribute to the problem of poor
mixing and the inability of the existing Dallas discharge to meet the state's dilution rule [see
oAR 340414ss-(1)-(01.

The Dallas WWTF disc-harge is the only permitted point source in Rickreall Creek; however,
other sources of pollution contribute significantly to the water quality problems in Rickreall
Creek. Much of the drainage area of Rickreall Creek runs through agricuJtural land so it is
anticipated that rr.:noff from these iands exerts a significant demand on tlre stream. Basket
and Hayden sioughs feed Rickreall Creek and both drain iarge agricultural areas. Irr



addition to the agricultrual runoff, septic tanks in the tusewered areas are suspected of
contributing to the water quality issues.

Historic Stream Flows

Rickreall Creek flows have not been closely monitored over the years, although the USGS
maintained a gauge station at river mile 19.1 from 7961to1978. Gauge Station No.14190700
is approximately 9 miles upstream of the Dallas WWTF. Because sigaificant additional
flows may occur between the gauge station site and the municipal discharge location, the
USGS developed a regression equation for extsapolating flows from gauged stearrs to
ungauged streams in westem Oregon. From this equation, and from esti:nates of additional
basin area, stream slope, and other factors, a multiplier of 1.5 was developed to extapolate
monthly average flows at the gauge to montNy average flows directly upsEeam of the
Eeafient plant discharge. The monthly mean and 7Q10 flows for Rickreall Creek at the
existing WWTF discharge presented in Table tl1 were developed based on the gauge station
flows multiplied by the 1..5 factor. The 7Q10 flows are used to evaluate the effects of the
discharge on the stream under low flow conditions. The waste load allocations are
deveioped so that water quality is maintained at the 7Q10 stream flows.

Table +1
Estimabd Riclaeall Creek Stseam Flows (cts)

at ExistinE WWTF Discharce'

Month Mean 7()10

January 596 80
February 410 70
March
April 110 41

May 92 29
J une '10.9

July I t.J 3.7
August 7.2 1.4

Seplember 9.9 1.7

October 44

November 315 '13.'1

December 567

' Estimated Rickreall Creek llows at WWTF based on a lactor o.f 1.5 times the llows at Gauge
Stalion No. 14190700

Meteorological Data.

The dirnatological data used to define seasonal weather conditions on an average monthly
basis were deveioped from weather data acquired from the Class A weather station at the
Salem, Oregon, airport for 1992, and average solar radiation data for Salem. The
meteorological data provide air temperatures and information for determining the water
temperatures occr.rrring in the stream.
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Dallas WWTF Effluent Quality and Quantity
The stream modeling and toxicity analysis were conducted using preliminary projectioru of
wastewater flows of 3.07 mgd and 7.39 mgd, which are dry weather and wet weather
maximum month average day flows, respectively. The flow projections are shown in
Chapter 3, Future Conditions. These flows are anticipated to occur in the year 2020. The
currmt dry weather and wet weather average day flows are 1.6 and 3.4 mgd, respectively.

The steam modeling and toxicity analysis were performed using five different levels of
treatment quality that represent five different treatment systems. The five treatment systems
indude: 1) advanced biological treatrnent (i.e. nitrification and denitrification), 2) advanced
bioiogical heatment with filhation, 3) advanced biological and chemical heatment with
filEation, 4) conventional biological treatment with wetlands polishing, and 5) best available
teclurology.

The treatrnent components and anticipated effluent quality for each of the five systems is
presented in Table 42. The anticipated effluent qualities shown were developed from
estimates of the inlluent qualities of the existing Dallas wastewater based on li:nited data,
and performance data (Fate of Priority Pollutants in Publidy Owned Treatrnent Works,
EPA,1982, and CH2M HILL Toxics Database) of anticipated treatrrent removal efficiencies
for similar systems for the different processes considered. For altematives 1,2,3 and 5, the
effluent qualities are generally corsidered 90 percent confidence values and for altemative
4, the values are generally considered 75 percent confidence level. The wetlands option has
a lower level of confidence in meeting the criteria because it is more difficult to control or
predict effluent quality from a wetland.

Water Quality Modeling
The USEPA water q"ality model QUAL2E was used to analyze the inlluence of the Dallas
WWTF treated effluent discharge on Rickreall Creek. The previous data collected plus the
data collected in 1995 were used in developing the model. Where data were not available or
were questionable, default values or values recommended by the EPA Center for Exposure
Assessment Modeling were used.

The model was used to evaluate compliance with the water quality citeria summarized in
Chapter 6. The specific criteria evaluated in the model induded dissolved orygm,
chlorophyll-a, temp€rature, turbidity, and total .lissolved solids (TDS). L:r summary, the
water quality criteria/guidance for the proposed cool water steam dassification are as
shown in Table 4-3.

Table &3
Prcpos€d Biclaeall Ctee* kl.Etr€m Water Quality Crileria/Guirance tor

Cool Water Desiqnation

Parameter
Proposod ln-straam
Criteria/Guidance

Temperature' <M"F
DO > 6.5 mcy'L

TDS < 10O mo/L
Turbidity < Backaround plus 10 percenl
Chlorophvll-a < 15 [q/L
'No measurable increase in stream lemperalure.
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In the previous modeling effort, dissolved oxygen was the primary focus because under the
salmonid dassification the DO criterion was much more difficult to adrieve. With the new
cool water DO target criterion of 6.5 mgll, DO is no Ionger the lirdting criterion. In fact,
the DO criterion is met for aII seasonal conditions for all five altematives.

ln the case of chlorophyll-a, DEQ has established L5 pgll, as a target level for stream quality
as a trigger to establish when action may need to be taken to reduce nutrient loads to a
stream. The nutrient loads may come from both point and nonpoint sources (i.e.,
agricr:ltural runoff). The model results for drlorophyll-a showed that for altematives 1, 2,
and 4, the target concentration was exceeded only dr:ring the sunmer period (i.e., JuIy
through September). The actual values estimated were less than 20 pgll- and occr.rrred in
the iast 1.5-mile stream segment prior to the confluence with the Willamette River. Because
of the other nonpoint sources of loads in the stream segn,ent from the WWTF to the
Willamette, the chlorophyll-a levels are not solely attributable to the WWTF discharge. No

Table /H
WWTF Etfluent and RickreallCreek Waler Ouality Evaluation Conditions

Month WWTF Discharge' Temperature
Other Waler
Ouality Dala!

Rickeall Creek
and Basin Water

Ouality Data

April WWADF Average Wnter and
Summer

Average Winter and
Summer

Spring

May DWMMADF Average Winter and
Summer

Spring

June DWADF Summer Summer Summer
July-September
(Summer)

DWADF Summer Summer

October DWADF Average Winter and
Summer

Summer Fall

November WWADF Winter Winter Winter
December-March
(Wnter)

WWMMADF Winter Winter Winter

a WWADF = Wet weaiher Ave(age Daily Flow
WWMMADF = Wet Weather Maximum Monh AvErage Daily Flow
DWADF = Dry Weather Average Daily Flow
OWMMADF = Maximum Month Averaga Daily Flow

b Background Rickreall Creek, tributaries, nonpoird source, and sloughs water quality were defined on a seasonal basis (fall,

winter, spring, sumrner) as data were available.
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The model was run for five different scenarios. The first scenario was a no discharge case
used to evaluate conditions in the stseam if the City discontinues discharge. The other four
scenarios involved the first four treatnoent systems and anticipated efflumt qualities shown
in Table 4-2. The fifth heatment altemative was not modeled because the effluent
parameters established for this aitemative meet a.ll the in+Eeam water quality
criteria/ guidelines.

Becar:se of the different seasonal conditiors of the stream quality, weather characteristics,
and effluent quantity,/quality, the model was run for each of the five scerurios under seven
different seasonal conditions. Ilre seven seasons and associated seasonal conditions
modeled are presented in Table 44.

Summer

Summer



exceedance was recorded for Altemative 4. Because of the effluent quality parameters
established for Altemative 5, it was concluded that the target level would be achieved for
Altemative 5. Given the conservative assumption of stream flows used in the modeling,
nuEients from the WWTF do not appear to indicate impairment of the stream's water
qualify and associated beneficial uses, even with the lowest level of teaturent. Therefore, no
additional removal of nutrients is considered necessary beyond the levels achieved in the
treahlmt systems corsidered.

Based on the recent ammdments to the state water quality regulations (OAR 3a0a1), the
criterion for temperature for Rickreall Creek is that above 64'F, there is to be no measurable
increase in temperature as the result of the WWI|F discharge. Data collected on stream
temperature show that Rickreall Creek water temperature exceeds the 64'F va-lue during
]une through September, even above the existing WWTF discharge. The modeling effort
shows that downstream temperature increases for altematives 1 tfuough 4 as the result of
the WWTF discharge during the montls of Juiy through September. However, the model
also shows that when the sEeam is modeled without the WWTF discharge, the resulting
dowrstream water temperature is higher than if the WWTF discharge is present. Based on
this 6nding, it was conduded that the stream's water quality is actually better with the
WWTF discharge than without (i.e., less impairment of beneficial uses). For Altemative 5,
chillers were induded in the flow sfeam to adjust effluent temperahre to match steam
temperature; therefore, although the sEeam temperature exceeds the criteria, this altemative
results in no further increase in stream temperatue.

The established water quality guideline for total dissolved solids (TDS) for the Willamette
Basin and Rickreall Creek is 100 rrg/L. Based on data collected during the development of
this plan, the TDS of the creek upstream of the existing WWTF discharge varies between
about 80 to 130 mg/L. Therefore, even the backgromd condition often exceeds the currently
established guideline for stseams in the basin.

Because the upsteam concentration generally exceeds the guideline and because the
effluent TDS concenEation is about 2 to 3 times highet in concenEation than background, it
can be concluded that the dowrrsEeam TDS concentrations will generally exceed the
established guideline. The modeling predicts that TDS concentrations will be within the
guiddine during the winter period (December tfuough March).

During the remainder of the year, the model pledicts that the stean's TDS concentration is
generally less than 180 mg/L, except dr.rring the lowest summer creek flows (r:Iy through
September) when the concentration may be as high as 200 to 300 mgll, depending on the
treatment altemative corsidered. At these concenEatiors, no significant impairment to the
stream's beneficial uses is anticipated.

For turbidity, no more than a 10 percent cunulative increase in natural stream turbidity
shall be allowed. The background stream turbidity vades substantially, depending on the
seasonal conditions and flow in the creek. Values measured in the summer at relatively low
flows varied between 1 and 4 NTUs. Winter (high flow) turbidities are anticipated to be
substantially higher. Based on the anticipated effluent tr:rbidities for the treatrnent
alternatives, there will be no discemable change in turbidity as a result of Dallas' effluent
discharge. Given the relative cladty ofboth the stream and the anticipated effluent, no
impairment to the skeam's beneficial uses is expected.
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Proposed Mass Loads

The proposed mass loads for Rickreall Creek are based on a level of treahnent equai to or
greater than Altemative 2, advanced biological Eeatment with filtration. The mass loads
were established based on meeting the rlissolved oxygen criteria at all times. Because of the
issues discussed previowly for ctrlorophyll-a, temperatwe, tubidity, and TDS, specific
concentration or mass load limits are not proposed for these constituents.

The proposed mass loads reflect several changes from the cr:rrent Dallas WWTF mass loads
The current mass loads only consider CBOQ and TSS and do not take into account
ammonia (NH.-N). The proposed mass loads consider all tfuee because asrmonia has a
significant impact on the dissolved oxygen demand. The proposed mass loads are also
based on the new criteria for cool water (see Amendments to OAR 3al0-41) that have been
adopted and that have bem identified as the dassification for this reach of Rickreall Creek.
Because these mass loads are in excess of the currmt mass loads, approval by the
Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) through the appropriate procedures as outlined
in OAR Chapter 340, Dvision 41, Section 026,is anticipated to be required.

Although the modeling was conducted for sevm different seasons, the mass loads have
been simplified into two seasons, summer and winter (i.e. dry weather and wet weather,
respectively), as is courrronly practiced in Westem Oregon. The propooed mass loads for
suulmer and winter are discussed in the following sections.

Summer Mass Loads
'The 

summer time period is defined as May 1 tfuough October 31. The model indicated that
the DO criteria could be met when the skeam flow is above 1.5 cfs and the mass loads and
concentrations shown in the top half of Table &5 are achieved. The stream flow of 1.5 cfs is
equivalent to the lowest summer 7Q10 flow. When the steam flow is twice this value or
3 cfs, the water quality criteria may be met at the mass loads and concentrations shown in
the bottom half of Table tl-5, which for CBOQ and TSS are equivalent to the summertime
basin standard. AII of the concenEations shown in Table tt-5 are based on the prolected dry
weather maximum month WWTF flow of 3.07 mgd.

Winter Mass Loads
The winter time period is defined as November 1 through April 30. The model indicated
that the DO criteria could be met whm the stream flow is above 13 c& and the mass Ioads
and concentrations shown in the top half of Table rt-.5 are achieved. The stream flow of 13 cfs
is equivalent to the lowest winter 7Q10 flow. When the stream flow is twice this value or
26 cfs, the water quality criteria may be met at the mass loads and concerrtrations shown in
the bottom half of Table 4-6, which for CBOQ and TSS are equivalent to the wintertime
basin standards. All of the concentratiors shown in Table &6 are based on the proiected wet
weather maximum month WWTF flow of 7.39 mgd.

Toxicity Analysis
Another key water quality criteria involves discharge of toxic substances. Toxic substances
are not to be discharged in amounts above ba&ground concentrations that can be harmii
to biological life or adversely affect the skeam's beneficial uses. To evaluate the Dallas
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Table +5
City ol Dallas WWTF

Proposed Discharge Crileria and Mass Load Limits lor Richeall Crcek

Summer (May I - October 31)

Average Eflluent
Concentrations' Proposed Mass Load LimitationsParameters

Monthly
mg/L

Weekly
mgr'L

Monthly
Average
lb/day

Weelily
Average
lh/day

Daily
Maximum

lb/day

May 1 - October 31 with streamtlow <3 crs
CBOD. 130 190 260
TSS 5 7.5 130 190 260
NH"-N 1 1.5 25
FCll00 mL 200 400

May 1 - October 31 with streamllow>3 cls
CBOD. 10 15 260 380 520
TSS '10 15 260 380 520
NH..N 2 J 77 -102

FCl100 mL 200 400

' The average ellluent concentrations are based on the proj€cted dry weather maximum
month lreatment plant capacity ot 3.07 mqd.

E

Table 4-6

City ot Dallas WWTF
Proposed Discharge Criteria and Mass Load Limits tor Rickreall Creek

Winter (Noyember 1 - April 30)

Parameters
Average Eflluent
Concentrations'

Monthly
MEL

Weekly
mgr'L

Monlhly
Average
lhrday

Weekly
Average
lUday

Daily
Maximum

lb/day

Novemb€r 1 - April 30 with streamtlow <26 cfs
CBOD. '10 15 620 930 1,230
TSS 10 15 620 930 1 ted
NH..N 2 185 250
FCl100 mL 200 400

November 1 - April 30 with streamllow > 26 c{s
CBOD. 40 '1,540 2,470 3,080

30 45 1,850 2,no 3.700
NH.-N 10 15 615 920 1,2n
FC/'l00 mL 200 400
' The etfluent concentrations are based on the projected wet weather maximum month

treatment plant capacity ol 7.39 mgd.
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effluent discharge for toxic substances, a toxicity analysis was performed that included
backgror.rnd and effluent sampling, a dilution analysis, and calculation of effluent limits

Data and Assumptions

The allowable water quality limits for toxic substances were obtained for the analysis from
OAR 340-41, Table 20. For constituents with no value listed in Table 20, the default values
provided in the EPA Region 10 Water Quality Spreadsheet model were used. The acute and
chronic water quality limits for the substances of concem are presented in Table 4-7 along
with the existing effluent concentrations estimated based on limited data. Where measured
values are not given, the substance was not detected. For substances that were not detected,
the analysis was performed with a value equal to half of the detection (reporting) limit.

The toxicity of some substances vary with water hardness. A value of 30 mg/L was used for
all calculations that was based on measured magnesium concentration, and is coruistent
with values for other streams in the Willamette Basin.

Values for stream flow were based on the 7Q10 flows presented in Table 4-1. The effluent
flows for the WWTF were based on the proiected flows in Table 3-3. It was initially assumed
that 50 percent of the 7Q10 flow and 25 percent of the 1Q1.0 flow in Rickreall Creek was
available for dilution, and that metals loading did not vary with increases in WWTF flow.
The assumption that metals loading remains constant postulates that the majority of metals
loading comes from sources that do not vary by season. This assumption appeared to be
validated based on limited data collected during dry and wet weather.

As in the water quality modeling effort, five different treatment altematives (see Table 42)
were considered in the analysis. The estimated effluent metals concenEations for the five
altematives shown in Table tl-2 were developed from literature values for removal
efficiencies from the processes considered, comParison to removal tfuough the existing
WWTF, and from experience with other facilities.

Tlble {.7
Ambienl Wate? ouelity Crlteda

Compound

Eltlmrtcd Exlstlng
E llu.nl Conccntrlllon'

(udL)
Ambl.nt Wat r Ouallty Crttorls

GdL)
Acute Chronic

Ars€nic lll 1.9 360 190

Cadmium 3.9 1,1

Total Chromium 5.9 1 ,000.32 128.32

Copper 203 18

Cyanide 22 5.2

lron 1 ,100 2,000 1 ,000
L€ad 6 a2 3.2

Mercury 0.00005 2.4 0.012
Nickel 67.1 1,400 160

Silver 1.6 4.1 0.12
Zinc 81.1 120 110

' Estimated based on limited data.
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Dilution Analysis

As an rrutial evaluation of toxicity, a dilution analysis was performed to estimate the stream
flow required to meet the chronic ambient water quality criteria presented in Table 4-7. The
stream flows calculated are based on the estimated effluent quality for each of the five
altematives and account for dilution only; they do not predict whether or not the dilution
could be achieved within a specified mixing zone. The calcr.rlated stream flows required are
shown in Table 48.

The stream flows required to meet the chronic standard decrease as the level of removal
increases. Given the assumptions used in this analysis, discharge to Rickreall Creek would
be restricted during the months when the stseam flow is less than the required flow for
mixing. Several metals, including cadmium, copper, lead, silver, and zinc, appear to requ:re
more stream flow than is available for many of the months, although copper appears to
require the greatest flow. This analysis indicates that, given the current waste
characteristics, discharge to Rickreall Creek would be significantly resEicted unless very
high levels of tseatsnent are implemented (i.e. best available technology-Altemative 5), or
if the influent characteristics can be modified by separating the industrial flow. Because of
tlLis finding, a more definitive effluent concentration limit analysis was performed.

Etlluent Concentration Limit Analysis

Effluent concenhation limits are typicaliy lower than the concentrations that result in
nominal compliance based only on dilution because effluent concentration limits are based
on statistical procedures to ensure compliance at all times, given that variability in effluent
concentrations will occur. The EPA Region 10 water quality spreadsheet model was used to
determine the allowable daily maximum effluent concentration for various metals. The

Tsble 4-8

Stresm Flow Required to ireet Wltsr Ouallty Strnd.rds in Rickrcall CruelC

Compound

l{lnknum R.quhed Flow ln Rlck!:ll Cro3k (ctr)

Erlstlng
WWTF 1

Altornallvo
2

Altrrnallvo
3

Alto?natlvo
1

AllornatlYo
5

Ars€nic lll <1 <1 <,1 <1 <1 <1

Cadmium 21 25 3 2 15 ,1

Total
Chromium

<1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Copper 80 80 43 22 48 I
Cyanids 5 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

lron 5 <,1 <1 <,1 <1

L€ad I 4 3 1

Mercury <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Nickel 2 2 <1 <,1 1 <1

Silver 63 63 12 8 39 4
Zinc 3 1 1 2 <1

' Assumos 50 p€rcent ol7Q10 and 25 poroonl ol 1Ol0 rlraem tlow sre eveilsHo lor mixing.

' Corbined dom60c end indl]3tial ws&ewsl€r.
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maximun allowable effluent concenfiation is based on the most limiting condition. In most
cases, the chronic criterion controls, but in some cases, the acute standard may control.

The effluent concentration limits for the various metals shown in Table 4-9 represent
95 percent confidence level values. Table 4-9 includes three flow cases that represent a
surnmer, spring/fall, and winter condition. The corresponding stream flows used for these
three cases were 2.5, 17.5, and 58.5 cfs, respectively. Comparing these effluent limits to the
anticipated effluent concentrations, the months when discharge is or is not possible may be
determined. Because copper appears to be the most restrictive of the metals, a more detailed
analysis was performed for copper.

By rulning the EPA model at various plant flows, a set of curves was developed that
represents the effluent copper concenhation that may be discharged at various skeam flows
at a given plant flow. Figure 4-1 shows a plot of a set of curves for copper. By comparing the
effluent copper concenEation obtained from these ctrves against the anticipated effluent
copper concentration for the treatrnent altematives, the months when discharge is feasible
may be determined. The results of this analysis for the existing influent characteristics
reveals that only Altematives 3 and 5 would result in an effluent quality that would allow
discharge to Rickreall Creek (see Figure t1-2). For Altemative 3, only the high stream flow
winter months would permit discharge. Altemative 5 could permit discharge most of the
year.

Table +9
Dellas WWTF Eslimated Etlluenl Limils (Daily Maximum Concentration, pq/Lf

Esllmated Efllusnt Llmlts!

Compound

ElUm8t6d
Exlltlng Ettlu.nt
Concantrallon'

0/L)
Low Flow
(Summ6r)

Mcdlum Flow
(Sprlng/Fall)

Hlgh FloYv
(Wntcr)

Arssnic lll 1,9 245 449 698
Cadmium 5 1 .66 3.52 6.28
Total Chromium 5.8 194 410 733
Copper 203 14.2 22.5 34.9
Cyanid6 5 7.87 16.6 29.7
lron 1 100 1512 2496 3880
Lead 6 4.84 10.2 18.3

Msrcury 0.00005 0.018 038 069
Nickel 67.1 512 914
SilYer 1.6 0.182 0.384 0.685
Zinc 81 ,1 94.9 150 233

Based on analysis using the EPA spreadshast assuming 50 percent ot ths 7Q10 and 25 psrcsnt ot the 1Q10
stream flows ,or mixing.

The thrEg seasonal conditions analfzgd were bassd on th6 lollowing WWTF and stroam flows:

wwrF (msd) t'Ig"' sPring/F7all 
TF;

Stream 7o10llow (cfs) 2.5 17.5 58.5

Combined domestic and industrial wastawator.
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Figure 4-2
Comparison of Eflluent Metals vs Predicted Eflluent Criteria

for Combined Domestic and lndustria! Wastewater

Jan Feb Mar Apr May JunAlt. No. Alternative Description Aug sep Oct Dec
,l Advanced Biological Treatment
2 AdvancedBioloqicalTrealment Filtration
3 AdvancedBiological/ChemicalTreatment Filtration
4 Conventional Biological Treatmenl w/ Wetlands
5 Complele Advanced Treatmenl Technology

Month when metal concentrations (particularly coppeo
are eslimated lo exceed predicled etfluent melals criteria
as calculated by lhe EPA spreadsheet.
Monlhs when metal concenlrations are marginally close
to predicted effluenl melals criteria as calculated by the
EPA spreadsheet.

Notes:
l) Bas€d on 7Ol0 slr€am llows.

2) Assumes 50% ol lhe 7Ol0 and 2570 ol lh€ 1010 stream ffow ls availabls lor mixlng

3)Assumss backoround coppsr concenlralion ol 6 ug/L.

d
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Based on this finding, a second analysis was performed assuming separahon of the
industrial flow that conkibutes the high meta.l influent characteristics. For this analvsis the
influent characteristics of the remaining wastewater flow (excluding the industrial flow)
was used to develop anticipated effluent quality for the treatment altematives. ln addition,
this analysis was performed assuming that 100 percent of the 7Q10 and 1Q10 stream flows
would be available for mixing. Use of the 100 percent assumption is based on the fact that
the skeam geometry and hydrauJics at the low flow conditions result in the entire stream
width being affected by the mixing zone. The results of this second analysis are presented in
Figures 4-3 and ,14.

Figure 44 shows the estimated allowable effluent copper concentration as calculated using
the EPA spreadsheet compared to the estimated effluent copper concmhation from the
WWTF, assuming industrial flow is separated and 100 percent of the stream is available for
mixing. The months when the copper concentration may exceed the estimated allowable
values are shaded. For comparison, the acute copper concentration as defined by OAR 340-
41, Table 20 is 18 1tg/L. Although the estimated copper values for Altemative 2 appear to
exceed the chronic level, they are less than the acute level.

In summary, separation of the industrial meta.l loads is essential to increasing the potential
formeetingthein-stseammetaltoxicitycriteriafordischargetoRickreal1Creek.With
industrial separation, discharge appears to be feasible during mmt months, although during
low flow periods the in-stream criteria may be exceeded, depending on the treatment
systern considered. Treatment levels equal to or greater than advanced biological treatment
with filtration may be feasible year-round. Because the data set used to perform this
analysis was limited and numerous assumptions were made regarding keatment removal.
efficiencies, subsequent characterization of the waste stream plus acfual performance results
are needed to ultimately establish whether the metals toxicity criteria can be met with a
given keatment system.
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Figure 4-4
Comparison of Estimated Effluent Copper vs Predicted Eflluent Copper Criteria

lor Domestic Wastewater Only

Alt. No. Jan Feb Oct Nov DecAlternative Description Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug sep
1 Advanced Biological Treatment
2 Advanced Biolooical Treatment w/Filtration

Advanced Bioloqical/Chemical Treatment w/Filtration
4 ConvenlionalBiologicalTreatment Wetlands
5 Complete Advanced Treatment Technology

43 43 59 44 41 24 14 11 12 14 24 41

Legend:
'::,: t,.:r r .:Month when estimaled eflluent concentration is marginally close or exceeds predicted eflluent criteria

Notes:
1 ) Based on 7Q10 stream llows.
2) Assumes 100% of 7Q10 amd 1Q10 stream flow available for mixing.
3) Assumes background copper concentration of 6 ug/L.
4) Values in shaded areas represent estimaled etfluent copper concentration (ug/L) for months when the water quality criteria may be exceeded

Criteria:
Predicted WO criteria for copper (ug/L) based on EPA spreadsheel
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CHATTER 5

I N FI LTRATIO N/I N FLOW EVALUATION

lntroduction
Wastewater collection systems, although constructed to collect and convey wastewater, also
inevitably convey a certain quantity of extraneous clear water. This water, commonly
referred to as infiltration/inliow (I/I), can originate as groundwater or surface runoff. The
entry of groundwater and stormwater rurroff into the wastewater collection system
inoeases the cost of operating the wastewater conveyance and treatment faciliEes-

Al I/I evaluation was performed on the sanitary sewer collection system for the City of
Dallas. The objective oI this evaluation was to estimate the amount of I/I in the collection
system and to approximate the quantity of I/I that could be cost-effectively removed. The
conclusions serve as a guide to plan additional field investigative work to detect and correct
pipeline and manhole defects and control the wet weather sewage bypasses. The
preliminary cost-€ffectiveness analysis presented in this chapter is a comparison to
determine if reducing I/I requires less capital expenditure than adding treatment and
trarsport facilities to handle wet weather flows.

This chapter describes the existing conveyance and treatment faciJities, wastewater flow
components and analysis procedures, and cost-effectiveness analysis. Based on the analyses,
recommendations are made as to where I/I reduction efforts would be most effective. Flow
rates used are expressed in milliors of gallons per day (mgd).

Existi ng Wastewater Facilities

Collection System
Dallas' wastewater collection system consists of approximately tl2 miles of sewer line
ranging from 6 to 27 inches in diameter. The majority of the originally combined sewers
have been separated since the 1960s. In order to isolate areas where I/I could be cost-
effectively removed, the collection system was divided into 10 sewer drainage basins. The
basins are schematically illustrated in Figrue F1 and the basin boundaries are shown in
Figure !2. Collection system flows were monitored from January 13, 193, until March 4,
1993. There are two lnown wastewater bypasses in the collection system: near the
intersection of Miller Avenue and Fenton Street, and in the WWTF inlluent prlrrp station.

There are four lift stations in the collection system to convey wastewater from sewered areas
that carurot drain by gravity. The four lift stations are described in Table 5-1 and shown in
Figure F2. As development continues, new interceptors may be built, which may eliminate
the need for some of the lift stations.

The City does not currently report sigrrificant hydrogen sulfide corrosion in the lift station
pump or discharge manholes above what is seen in the gravity sewer manholes. The pumps
seem to operate frequently enough to prevent accumulation of hydrogen sulfide. It is

cvo/pj\Dp\Fpil17843 co\o&MfEdc s.ooc 5-1
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Bridlewood Lift Station

Lift Slation
Type
Pump Type
Capacity (each)
Number of Pumps
Pump hp (each)
Level Control Type
Over{low Point
Auxiliary Power Source
Alarm Telemetry Type
EPA Reliability Class
Force Main
Length, Pipe Material
Prorile
Oischarge Manhole
Air Belease Valves
Vacuum Releas€ Valves
Average Delention Time
Sulfide Control System

Academy Street Ufl Stalion

Lifl Slation
Type
Pump Type
Capacity (each)
Number ol Pumps
Pump hp (each)
Level Control Type
Overllow Point
Auxiliary Power Source
Alarm Telemetry Type
EPA B€liability Class
Forc€ Main
Length, Pipe Material
Protile
Discharge Manhole
Air Release Valvss
Vacuum Flelease Valves
Average Detention Time
Sullide Control Syslem

River D ve Lift Stalion

Lift Station
Type
Pump Type
Capacity (each)
Number ol Pumps
Pump hp (each)
Level Control Type
Overllow Poinl
Auxiliary Power Source
Alarm Telemetry Type

Wet well mounted, vacuum-primed
Constant-speed, non-cl€ centrilugal
25 gpm @ 90 leet tolal dynamic head
2
't5

Float switches
Manhole lid
none
local alarm lighl
I

3100 feet, 6' PVC
high point at air release valve
Fairview and Oakdale
1200'north ot lift station on highway
none
117 minutes (irom flow monitodng)
trequent pumping

Dry Pit
Constant-speed, non-clog csntrifugal
approK 125 gpm @ 30 fget total dy'namic head
2
3
Float switches
Manhole lid
none
local alarm light and hom
I

1200 leet, 4r asb€stos concrete
rise oI lS Ie€l over 120o-foot length
Lacreole and Academy
none
none
unknown (not rlow monitored)
frequent pumping

Submersible
Constant-speed, non-clog cenlrilugal
150 gpm @ 29leet total dynamic head
2
4
Float switches
Manhole lid
none
local alarm light

EPA Reliab Class
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TABLE 5.1

City of oallas Wastewater Collection System Litt Stations

Force Main
Length, Pipe Material
Prorile
Discharge Manhole
Air Belease Valves
Vacuum Belease Valves
Average Detention Time
Sulride Conlrol System

Godsey Road Lift Station

Litt Station
Type
Pump Type
Capacity (each)
Number of Pumps
Pump hp (each)
Level Control Type
Overllow Poinl
Auxiliary Power Source
Alarm Telemetry Type
EPA Reliability Class
Force Main
Length, Pipe Material
Prolile
Discharge Manhole
Air Release Valves
Vacuum Release Valves
Average Oetenlion Time
Sullide Control System

550 Jeet, 4' cast iron
rise oI20' over 55Gloot length
River Drive, 550leet NE of liit station
none
none
unknown (not llow monilored)
lrequent pumping

Submersible
Constant-speed, non-clog centritugal
500 gpm @ 45 leet total dynamic head
2
10
Float switchBs
Manhole lid
none
local alarm light
lt

1500 leet, 6' asb€stos concrete
rise of I 'l' over 'l soGroot length
70 lt north ol railroad tracks on Godsey Road
none
none
12 minutes (from ,low monitoring)
lrequent pumpine
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recommended that the City develop a hydrogen sulfide monitoring program to confirm the
visual observations.

Wastewater Treatment Facility
The City operates a wastewater tleatment facilify near the intersection of Orrs Corner Road
and County Road 7519. Plant bypasses occur whert flow exceeds 6.0 mgd because the
hydrar:lic capacity of the existing facility is limited to 6.0 mgd. WWTF flow data, including
total daily blpasses, from 190 through 1992 were provided by the City. The average daily
flow for the period of January 1, 190, through March 4, 1993, was 2.6 mgd induding
bypasses. Hourly bypass data were provided for the period of January 1, 192, through
March 4, 1993. The estimated peak imtantaneous flow (induding bypasses) dunng the
period of fanuary 1, 192, through March 4, 7993, was 13.7 mgd.

Wastewater Flow Analysis
Wastewater flow normally follows a diumal pattem with peaks occurring in the moming
around 8:00 a.m. and in the early evening around 6:00 p.m. with a low trough in the early
moming around 4:00 a.m. This base flow pattern is often dramaticaliy altered during
rainfall events when the peak can be several times the average base flow. If the conveyance
system is unable to trarsport wastewater to the treatment plant, or if the plant is rurable to
pass the peak flow, wastewater may back up in the pipe, rise in manholes, or be bypassed
into streams. The Oregon Departurent of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has issued draft
guidelines to be used for designing wastewater collection systems and treatment systems.
The purpose of the wastewater flow analysis is to determine the base flow, the additional
flow that results from rainfall, and the maximum flow the WWTF must be able to
hydraulically accommodate.

Flow Monitoring
Continuously recording flow monitoring equipment manufactured by Marsh-McBirney was
deployed on January 13. The equipment was installed at two pump stations and eight
manholes. Flow monitors were located to divide the collection system into maior blocks
represerrting sewer drainage basins.

Originally scheduled to run 4 weeks, the monitoring was extended another 3 weeks because
of low rainfall. Flow monitodng ended on March 5, 193. Figrue !3 illustrates a typicd
wastewater hydrograph for Dailas Flow Monitor 6, which measured flows ftom basin 6. A
summary of flow monitoring data is shown in Table 5-2.

The bypass location at the WWTF inlluent pump station was monitored during the flow
monitoring period. The bypass location near the intersection of Miller Avenue and Fenton
Skeet was not monitored. Bypasses were exhemely difficr:-lt to accurately monitor due to
the geometry of bypass piping. City stalf have visually observed bypasses at Miller/Fenton
over the years. The City has determined that bypasses occur at Miller/Fenton oniy during
the largest bypasses at the W14/TF inlluent pr.rmp station. During these extreme high flow
events, volu:nes bypassed at the WWIF influent pump station represent the majority of the
total volume bypassed at the two locations. Additional collection system modeling will be
performed during the WWTF design to assure that the collection system can convey all
flows during the S-year winter storm and the l0-year summer storm.

cvo/p:bp\ApT\l 1 7843.co\o&M\lExlcH5.Doc 5-7
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Table 5-2
Dallas Faclllty Plan

Flow MonltorlnE Data

I-[IN t!$ri
'igIE

I]TTN

m
tflift tI;[T:i

Flow in Mlllions of Gallons DA

Average of Feb 16th-18th
No Prec on

EgEMf.[]i

March 1st, 1993
0.52 lnches ln 24 HoursFLOW

METEB

January 1gth, 1993
1.l4lnches ln 24 Hours

[,TN
WWTP 1 .187 3.033 1 .780 (1)2.100 (1) 1 1 .390 (1) 5.630 (1) 2.400 (1) s.8oo (1) 4.050

FM2 'I .073 1.924 1 .525 N/A N/A (2) 4.760 1 .475 4.799 3.000

FM3 0.669 1 .037 0.883 0.769 3.240 1 .997 0.831 2.138 1.401

0.754 0.515FM4 0.477 0.375 0.262 0.270 0.s88

0.257 0.193 0.1 30 0.2970.148 0.209 0.120

FM6 0.099 o.214 0.146 0.102 0.5s9 o.272 0.'141 0.283 o.224

0.070 0.170 0.092FM 7A 0.074 0.155

FM 78 0.559 0.810 0.691 0.625 2.085 1 .278 N/A N/A (3) 0.e5s

FM8 0.306 0.482 0.391 0.370 0.946 0.618 0.384 0.712 0.581

PS1 0.168 0.345 o.275 0.151 0.621 0.433 0.176 o.417 0.320

PS2 0.028 0.099 0.056 0.024 0. 190 0.094 0.045 0.154 0.105

NOTES:

(1) Figures are based on circls chart data Irom midnlght to mldnight
(2) Eslimate based on llow dataltom 2/16-2118 and 311
(3) Estimate based on flow data from 1/19 and 2y16-218

EIII EEL NtrT EIT Ifl ![I E[il EIL rI;rT ET

P:/DP/RPI/l I 7843.C0/O/TEXT/0l7.XLS

0.250 0.388

FM5 0.329 0.234

0.118 0.271 0.213 0.157



Rainfall Monitoring
To determine how rainfall related to measured increase in flow, a continuously recording
rainlall gage was irstalled during the sewer monitoring period on the roof of the Les
Schwab Tire Building at the intersection of Court and Jefferson Streets. Figure 5-4 plots the
24hour rainfall during the monitoring period. Total daily rainfall records were provided by
the City for calendar years 1990 through 192.

Design Storm and Peak Flows
The DEQ has issued draft guidelines to be used for desigring wastewater collection systems
and Eeatment systems. According to DEQ, a design must hydraulically accommodate the
peak instantaneous flow resulting from the &year 2tlhour storm. The S-year storm is
defined as the storm intensity that will be met or exceeded, on average, only once every
5 years. DEQ suggests using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) as one possible reference.

The S-year, 2tt-hour storm is 4 inches according to NOAA Atlas 2. Because 4 inches seemed
high, the Oregon Climate Service was coruulted. According to State Climatologist George
Taylor, it is much more accurate to determine the probable lyear storm using actual rainfall
data collected at Dallas than to use NOAA Atlas 2. Mr. Taylor provided CH2M HILL with
daily rainfall data for Dallas from December 2, 1935, through December 31, 192. The top
15 storms, sorted in descending order, are shown in Table 5-3.

Table $3
Larqest 24-Hour Slorms lor Dallas, Oreqon 12f?n5 - 1431192

Rank Oate
24-Hour Raintall

(inche-s)

1 1222164 4.32
2 11115n3 4.00
3 1115n4 3.91
4 11127145 3.63

6 1A25lAO 3.40
7 12/29t37 3.37
I 114156

I 1?/13m 3.26
10 1427/42 3.06
11 2/10t61 3.05

1A416A 3.05
'13 2J1137

14 2J17 t49 2.93
15 412154 2.90

The ranl of a storm for a given return period can be estimated by the following formula:

n+ l-2am=-+A
T

cvoFr\Dp\J3pil 1 7843.co\c&M\rE(bH5.Doc
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24 Hour Rainfall (x 'tl100 inchl
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where

m=
n=

rank of storm
number of storms
parameter based on distributiory ranging from
0.375 for the normal to 0.t14 for Gumbel
retum periodT=

For this analysis the following vaiues were used:

n = 20849 days from 12/2/35 - 72/31, /92
a -- 0.40 exact distribution is unknown
T = 7826.?5 d,ays (5 years at 355.25 days per year)

The rank of the Fyear storm resulting from these values is 11.81. From Table !3, the 11th
ranked storm is 3.05 inches. The Fyear 2tl-hour storm was rounded up to 3.1 inches.

Peak Day Average Daily Flow

The average flow over 24 hours that corresponds to the S-year 24-hour storm is the peak day
average daily flow (PDADF). Average daily flows were plotted agai$t rainfall for the
period of fanuary 1, 190, to March { 1993 (Figure S5). Because a S-year storm was not
recorded, it was necessary to estimate the PDADF. A linear regression analysis was
performed on the data to establish a reiationship between average daily flow (ADF) and
2tl-hour rainfall. The analysis resulted in an estimated ADF of 11.4 mgd, corresponding to a
5-year, 2&hour rainfall of 3.1 inches.

Peak lnstantaneous Flow

The peak instantaneous flow @IF) is the instantaneous hydrauLic peak. The PIF is used to
size pumping facilities, pipelines, and other hydraulic facilities associated \ rith the
wastewater heatment operadons. The PIF is calculated by multiplying the PDADF by a
peaking factor. This may be expressed as:

PIF = PDADF x Peaking Factor

The peaking factor is the ratio of peak flow to average daily flow. The flows include all flow
components. Figure 5{ shows the peaking factor plotted with average daily flow for the
period of January 1, 1992, through March 4, 1993. The graph includes only those days with
precipitation greater tlnn 0.1 inclu A line fit to the data shows that the peaking factor tends
to decrease as average daily flow increases. Because the peaking factor will be influenced by
the intensity of the storm, a range of peaking factors is expected for a given flow. The upper
li.rr.it of the envelope of peaking factors (with one exception) is shown as a broken line on
Figure F6. The upper limit of the peaking factor for the PDADF of 11.4 mgd is about 1.45. A
peaking factor of 1.5 to the PDADF was used in order to ensure the plant design will be able
to accommodate the hy&ar:Iic peak. Given a PDADF of 11.4 mgd and a peaking factor of
1.5, the current PIF is estimated as 17.1 mgd.

Reliability of Estimates

In order to measure the reliability of the estimated PDADF, the correlation coefficient of
ADF and 24-hour rainfall was calculated. The correlation coefficient is a measure of how
well a iine describes the relationship between two sets of data. As a general rule, a

cvoF:\Dp\apfl I I 7843.colc&r\TE(Ilcris.ooc +12
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Wastewater Treatment Planl Flow vs. Precipitation
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correlation coefficient greater than 0.85 is a good fit. The correlation coefficient of the linear
fit was 0.46, indicating that Iactors other than 2tLhour rainfall influence ADF. One such
factor is precipitation preceding the 24-hour event.

Precedent precipitation may influence the rate and amount of I/I that gets into the collection
system. For example, the highest ADF for the January l, 1990, to March 4, 1993, period
occurred on a day that had only 1.12 inches of rainIall. This 12.7.!mgd flow occurred on
January 20, 1993. On January 19 it rained 1.14 inches, yet the ADF was only 5.63 mgd. It
appears that rainfall on the 19th affected wastewater flow on the 20th.

Another source of error was introduced in the PDADF estimate because rainfall data and
WWTF flow data covered different time intervals. Total rainJall data were recorded at
5:00 p.m. while total WWTF flow data were recorded at 9:00 a.m. The City should consider
installing a raingage at the WWTF so that the rainJall data and flow data wiII represent the
same time period.

Wastewater Flow Components
Collection system wastewater flow components include sanitary flow and extraneous
infiltation and inJlow. Sources that allow dtect entsy of stormwater (inflow) indude
connected downspouts, manhole covers, area or yard &ains, and catch basins. Indirect
sources (infiltration) indude defective pipe, open or cra&ed joints, and deteriorated
manhoie walls. lnf.ltration may be a result of the sewer line being below the water table, or
it may be a result of stormwater passing through the soil and entering the sewer line. This
type of extra flow occupies pipeline capacity that is normally available for sanitary flow and
increases the volume of water that must be tseated at the wastewater treatment plant.

Sanitary Flow

Sanitary flow is composed of all residential, commercial, and industrial wastewater
discharge. The sanitary flow was estimated based on summer flow measurements.

lnfiltatiodlnflow
I/I corsists of groundwater inflltration and rainfall dependent I/I.

Groundwater Infiltration. Groundwater infiltration (GWI) enters the system through
deeper pipeline defects located below the groundwater table. GWI tends to contribute to a
long-term volumetric problem; however, since the costs associated with its removal tend to
be high compared to the benefits achieved, it was assumed that GWI would remain in the
sewer system.

Rainfall Dependent Infiltrationflnflow. Rainfall dependent infiltration/inllow (RDI/I) is
the total flow entering the sewer system as a direct result of a rain evmt. Rainfall dependent
in-filkation enters the system through pipe defects as does GWI, but because of its rain-
dependent response, it contributes to peak flows. Rainfall dependent inflow enters the
collection system through direct connections.

cvo/P:\Dp\Fpr11 1 78€-c0\c&r,r\rEx'ltsH5.Doc



Flow Analysis Procedure

The analyses conducted during this study are based on the lyear design storm. The
procedr:re for analyzing monitoring data to separate wastewater into its components is
described in this section.

Storm Selection

Two sigrLificant storms occurred during the monitoring period tlut were not affected by
snow melt. fanuary 19th had a 24-hour rainfall of 1.14 inches and March t had a 2tl-hour
rainfall of 0.52 inches.

Average Basellow

The average baseflow (ABF) at a flow monitoring site is developed by selecting several days
of flow data from a dry period during the monitoring period. An ABF hydrograph,
composed of sanitary flow and GWI, is developed for each site. A composite lday
hydrograph was created for Dallas by averaging the hourly flows for 3 days during the dry
period of February 16 through 18. ABF can be defirred as:

ABF=SF+GWI

where:

ABF = average baseflow
SF = sanitary flow

- GWI = groundwater infiltration

GWI was assumed to be negligible during the driest month of 1992, August. The sanitary
flow for the monitoring period was assumed to be equal to the average basellow dr:ring
August 1992. During the wet seasory ABF on a day with no precipitation is higher than ABF
during the driest month of the dry season. This difference is assumed to be GWL Based on
these assumptions, for each basin, GWI during the monitoring period was estimated to be
64 percent of the minimum ABF in that basin. With the ABF known for the basin and GWI
estimated, sanitary flow for the basin may then be calculated.

Average Daily Flow

The average daily flow (ADF) is the average flow from all soruces in the basin over a
24-hour period. The average daily flow can be defined as:

ADF =RDI/I+ABF

where:

ADF = average daily flow
RDI/I = rainfalldependent infiltration/infl ow
ABF = average baseflow

During dry periods when RDI/I is zero, the ADF is equal to the ABF.

Basin Peak Flows

The PDADF for each basin was estimated by assuming a linear relatiorship between rainlall
and wastewater flow. Flow monitoring data from the two selected storms and the ABF for

cvoF:\Dp\8pn1178€.c0b& \TE rlcHs.ooc t16



each basin was extrapolated to estimate the PDADF resulting from the lyear storm. The
sum of the basin peak day average daily flows was 11.35 mgd. This is very close to the
11.4 mgd peak day average daily flow predicted based on IVWTF data. A peaking factor
was calcr:.lated for each basin based on the two stornrs. Using the basin peaking factor and
basin ADF, a peak flow for each basin was caiculated. Table 5*4 shows the estimates of all
flow components. Table 5-5 shows the deveiopment of the projected average daily flows for
each basin.

Cost-eff ectiveness Analys is

A cost-effectiveness analysis was conducted for each basin to determine whether I/I could
be economically eliminated from any part of the Dallas collection system. The cost-
effectiveness analysis compares the present value of estimated I/I reduction costs to the
present value of estimated costs of continued conveyance and Eeatment of I/I. The least
expensive combination of rehabilitation, conveynnce, and treaErerrt costs represerrts the
cost-effective solution to I/I reduction.

This section presents the estimated costs of I/I reduction and the estimated costs of
conveyance and teatrrent of I/I. The approximate amor:nt of I/I that can be cost-effectively
eliminated is also presented in this section.

Methodology Review
AJI analyses assusre the collection and treatment system will be able to convey and treat the
design storm in accordance with DEQ guidelines. This may be accomplished tfuough any
combination of increases in capacity and reduction of I/I. The total marginal cost is the
additional conveyance, treatment, O&IvI, and I/I reduction costs required to meet DEQ
guidelines.

Because groundwater infiltration is tlpically the most difficult component of I/I to remove,
it was assumed that I/I reduction efforts would only be directed towards RDI/I. The flows
associated with four levels (0,25 percent,50 percent, T5 percent) ofRDI/I removal were
calculated for each basin. The level of I/I reduction that resulted in the lowest total marginal
cost was the cost-effective option. [n cases where the marginal cost between two levels of I/I
reduction were very dose, the lower level of reduction was used. Figure S7 illustrates a
typical cost-effective analysis curve for basin 2.

l/l Reduction Cost
Tabie 5{ shows the estimated extent of system evaluation, source removal, service lateral
replacemen! roof drain removal, system replacement, and pipeline grouting and sealing
required to achieve each of four levels of I/I reduction. For each level of reductiory the costs
associated with the percentages of rehabilitation were calculated.

cvoP:\op\Fpnl 1 7843.c0!l&r,,r\rofi\cH5.ooc +17



Table 5-4
Dallas Facllity Plan

Estlmated Flow Components tor Flve-year, 24-hour Storm
Basln 1 Basln 2 Basin 3 Basin 4 Basln 5 Basln 6 Basin 7 Basin I Basln I Basln 10 TOTAL

FIow ln Mllllon Gallons per Day (mgd)
Sanitary Flow

Average
Peak

o.02
0.04

0.13
0.22

Q.12
0.19

0.22
0.32

0.'t 1

0.16
0.08
0.15

o.21
0.30

o.20
o.29

0.04
0.08

.t.30

1 .99
GWr (1) 0.02 0.14 0.12 0.16 0.09 0.06 o.21 0.20 0.1 1 o.o2 1.t3
RDTI

Average
Peak

1.16
1 .75

2.O2

3.75
2.59
4.67

0.37
0.63

0.15
0.20

0.35
0.60

1.11
1.93

0.63
0.93

o.42
0.61

0.1 1

0.1 9
8.92

15.27
Total Flow

Average
Peak

1 .21
1 .82

2.29
4.11

2.83
4.98

0.75
1.1 1

0.36
0.45

0.49
0.82

1 .52
2.44

1

1

03
42

0.70
0.96

o.17
0.29

1 1.35
(2) 18.39

NOTES:
(1)croundwater lnfiltration is estimated as 64% ot mlnimum ABF.
(2) Peak flow at the WVWF is estimated lo be 17.1 mgd. This llgure was obteined by applylng a peaklng lactor ol 1 .5 to a

projected peak daily average flow of 1 1 .4 mgd. Peak llows by basln add up to 18.4 mgd. This difference can be explained by
flow atlenuation as a result o, routlng etlects.
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Table 5.5
Dallas Faclllty Plan

Proloctod Flows Reaultlng From the s-ysar, 24-hour Storm ABsumlng a Llnear Response of Flow lo Ralnlall
DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS

5-Year 24-Hour Slorm
WWTF Peak Day Average Daily Flow

WWTF Peaklng Factor
WWTF Peak lnstantaneous Flow

3.1 in
11.4mgd
'1.5

17.1 mgd

ADF
a16-2i18

(msd)
24 hr. Rainfall --> 0.00 ln.

(1) 0.047

l1l0.272
0.243
0.375
0.209
0.146
0.418
0.391
0.275
0.056

Design
Storm

Averago
Flow

Slopo YJnlercepl (mgd)

1

2
c

4
5

7
I
9
10

Basin
Peaking
Factor

14980
34164
34554

s9't 7
55199
'17000

25078
16195
31891

8643

ADF
1/19

(msd)
1.'t4 tn

0.4s7
1.043
1.195
0.515
0.193
o.272
0.830
0.618
0.433
0.094

ADF
311

(msd)
0.52 in.

0.730
0.259
0.674
0.388
0.234
o.224
0.535
0.581
0.320
0.105

Deslgn
Slorm

Average
FDI/I
(mod)

Basin
Area

(acres)

Average
RDI/I per

Ac16
(spad)

Total
LBngth

(h-mlles)

Average
BOI/l per

length
(gpd/in-mlle)

5-Year
Storm

PIF
(msd)

0.317
0.695
0.835
0.'125

(2) 0.048
0.109
0.365
0.195
0. t40
0.032

4,409
5,031
7,149
1,825
3,726
3,367
6,506
2,182
2,828

930

77.7
59.2
74.9
62.6

2.7
20.4
44.1

39.2
13.3
12.7

1.50
1.79
1 .76
1 .49
1 .27
1 .66
'1.60

1.38
1.37
1 .73

(2)

o.229
0.140
o.242
0.357
0.209
0.153
0.392
0.422
0.265
0.067

1.211
2.295
2.831
0.745
0.358
0.493
1.524
1.026
0.699
0.166

1.164
2.023
2.588
0.370
0.149
o.347
1.106
0.635
0.424
0.1 10

264
402
362
203

40
't 03
170
291
150
't 18

'L816

4.107
4.983
1.111

0.455
0.818
2.438
1-416
0.9s8
0.287

Total
2.432

Tolal
5.630

Total
4.050

Total
8.9

Tolal
2't 03

Total
406.8

(4) Ave
21916

(5) Ave
1.62

(3) Ave
4,239

Total
11.3

(6) Total
18.4

NOTES:
(1) Estimaled based on wlnter water use records.
(2) Linear fil does not use 1/19 data for Basin 5.
(3) Average welghled by basin area.
(4) Average weighted by total inch miles of plpe ln each basln.
(5) Average weighled by s-year, 24-hour average llow.
(6) Peak flow at lhe WWTF is calculated as 17.1 mgd. This figuro was obtalned by applylng a peaking factor of 1.5 lo a

projected peak daily average llow of 11.4 mgd. Peak flows by basln add up to 18.4 mgd. This dilference can ba explained
by llow attenuation as a result ol routing qleclg!
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Table 5{
System Rehabilitalion Required tor yl Reduction

RDUI
Removal

(%l
SSES
g")

Source
Removal

l%l

Service
Replacement

(%)

RooI Drain
Bemoval

lh)

System
Replacernent

(7,)

Grout and
S€al
(%)

o7" 0"/" o% o./" 00/" 0./"
100% 500/. 15% 20"/"

500/" 1000k 75"/" 50"/"
750/o 104% 100% 95./. 100"/" 95"/"

Reduction of I/I involves identification of actual I/I sources and subsequent sewer system
tehabilitation. The following pamgraphs describe the sewer system evaluation survey
(SSES), system rehabilitation techniques, and cost estimates.

Sewer Syslem Evaluation Survey

An SSES is usually conducted to identify I/I sources. The SSES is a systematic survey of the
collection system undertaken to establish the type, location, and flow rate of specific sources
of I/L The estimated cost and the cost-effectiveness of elirrtinating or reducing each source
of I/I are also determined as part of the SSES. The SSES performed in 1980 should be
updated for those basirs where rehabilitation efforts will be made. An assumption was
made that an SSES for a basin would cost the same for any level of I/I reduction.

Basic costs for an SSES may range from $0.55 to $0.90 per linear foot of pipeline. This
includes costs for srroke testing, visual inspectioru, Iimited cleaning and television
inspections, recommendations for rehabilitation, and a 35 percent contingency.

Collection System Retnbilihtion

Sources. Sources of excessive I/I should be removed from the collection system. I/I sources
may include catch basin corurections, area drains, abandoned service corurections,
fotrndation drains, roof drain connections, and submerged manhole covers. I/[ source
removal is generally very effective for reducing I/I if the sewer line in the area is otherwise
in good condition. The estimated number of sources is based on the Iength of sewer and the
I/I rate per acre. The average cost of removing each source is estimated as $2J00 plus a
35 percmt contingency.

Service Connections and Roof Drains. Private owners' service laterals are another potential
sowce if I/I. The cost of service Lateral replacemmt was estimated at $1,200 per service plus
a 35 percent conti^gency.

Roof Drains. Dallas has a city ordinance that prohibits the connection of roof drains to the
sarritary sewer system. Low interest loans are available to assist homeowners in removing
roof &ains. The estimated cost of removal was $1,500 per residence plus a 35 percent
contingency.

System Replacement. System replacement is defined as the cost of replacing or relining
existing deteriorated sewer line for the purpose of eliminating I/I. Costs associated with
upgrading sewer line to increase capacity are covered under the Wastewater Conveyance
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and Treatrnent Costs section below. The cost of replacing the entire collection system in each
basin was estimated from Environmental Protection Agency wastewater conveyance
construction cost data. The estimated percentage of the total system that wodd require
replacemmt for each increment of I/I reduction is shown in Table 5-6.

Grouting and Sealing. The cost of grouting and sealing was estimated from data provided
by a private grouting service (Gelco). Grouting and sealing costs assume that one in four
joints would require grouting and presswe testing.

Wastewater Conveyance and Treatment Costs
If I/I is not removed from the collection system it must be conveyed to the treatment plant
and heated. Conveyance and treatrnent costs were estimated for the four levels of I/I
reduction Costs were assigned to a given basin based on the basin's contribution to the total
I/I treated at the plant. Cost estimates indude capital costs for wastewater conveyance and
treatnmt, present worth costs for system operation and maintenance, and a 35 percent
contingmry. The present value of estimated annual O&M costs was calculated rlsing a 20-
year period and an interest rate of 8.875.

Wastewater Treatment Capital Costs
Wastewater treatment costs were estimated using EPA cost curves. It was assumed that the
keatrnent level required would be secondary treatnrent with filtration. The currmt design
wet weather maximum monthly average daily flow Q\rWN&4ADF) (see Table 3-3) was
assumed to be 6.76 mgd. The flow components of the WWMMADF were 2.4i1 mgd from
sanitary flow and groundwater infiltration and 4.33 mgd from RDI/I. The maximum
wastewater treatment capital cost savings associated with I/I reduction ef{orts is the cost of
expanding a 2.43 mgd plant by 4.33 mgd to 6.76 mgd.

Collection System Capital Costs
Currently, the Ia Creole interceptor tra.nsports all flows from the city to the wastewater
treatrrent plant. FIow monitoring and field observations indicated that wastewater backs up
in the Ia Creole interceptor. The estimated open channel capacity of this interceptor is 8 to
9 mgd. Under surcharged condition, flows as high as 73-7 mgd (including blpasses) were
observed during the monitoring period. A sanitary sewer plan performed by CH2M HILL
in 1971 suggested that a new Lower Ash Creek interceptor be built to relieve overioading of
the La Creole interceptor. The costs provided in the 1971 report were brought forward to a
1993 cost index using Engineering News-Record data. Capital costs of the new interceptor
were assigned to a given basin on the basis of that basin's contribution to totd RDI/I.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Cost+ffective l/l Reduction
The factors that most inlluenced the cost-effectiveness analysis were systerr replacement
costs and costs associated with wastewater Eeatrnent. The apparent mo6t cost-effective
solution to I/I reduction for each basin is shown in Table 5-7. If RDI/I is reduced by the
levels indicated in the table, the estimated current PIF may be lowered from 17.1 mgd to
14.3 mgd.
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The recommended levels of I/I reduction should be recognized as estimates and used to
guide further investigation and subsequent system repair. ln all basirs whete I/I reduction
appears cost-effective, the sewer system evaluation study should be updated. Smoke
testing, visuai irupectiors, and television inspections should be performed to identify exact
sources of I/I and better estimate the costs of correcting the soulces.

I/I reduction appears to have the most likelihood of success in basin 5 and basin 9. Basin
5 is heavily inlluenced by Willamette lndustries' mi.ll operation. The inconsistent nature of
Willamette Industries' discharge makes it difficult to establish an average base flow for the
basin. This may have created error in the estimates of I/I for basin 5. The City should work
closely with Wilamette Industries to confirm I/I estimates before reduction efforts begin.

ln order to evaluate the effectiveness of I/I reduction efforts, the City should consider
implementing a regular flow monitoring program. The monitoring program will help the
City detemtine if I/I reduction goals are being met. If reduction efforts are not proving cost-
effective, the program should be reassessed and modified accordingly.

Table s7
CoctEflective Solulions lor Ul Reduclion

Basin

ROt
Reduction

Level
Ul Reduction

(million S)

Peak Day
ADF

(m9d)
Peak Day PIF

(mgd)

1 $0.00 s3.3s 1.2. 1 .69
2 $0.95 $4.7s 1.80 2.95

25"/" $1 .21 $5.85
4 $0.00 $2.28 0.75 1.03
5 $0.19 s0.43 0.29
6 $0.00 s1.44 0.50 0.76
7 25./" $0.69 $3.24 1.25 1.82

8 s0.00 q2 AA I.UJ 1 .32
q 50./" s0.48 $1.10 0.49 0.61
'10 ov" $0.00 s0.49 0.17 o.27

TOTALS $3.53 $25.7s 9.64 14.29

Relief of Overloaded lnterceptors
One indication that a sewer may be overloaded is wastewater backing up in the pipe and
rising in manholes. In extreme cases, this can result in wastewater overflowing into city
streets, residences, and businesses. Backed-up flow was observed or recorded at the
following flow monitor sites: FM-2, FM-3, FM-5, FM-6, FM-7B, FM-8.

The La Creole interceptor receives all of the city's sanitary sewage. Preliminary calculatiors
estimate the capacity of the La Creole interceptor as 8 to 9 mgd, although because of
surcharging effects, higher flows are possible through this system. Since an estimated lyear
PIF of 14.3 mgd will need to be conveyed to the plant even alter I/l reduction efforts, there
is a need to have the ability to convey approximately 5.3 mgd of additional flow. Exparsion
of the wastewater tueatment plant should occur in conjr:nction with relief of the La Creole
interceptor.
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The 1971 sanitary sewer plan anticipated construction of the Lower Ash Creek interceptor
n:nning from the intersection of Ash and Fenton tlEough the undeveloped area southeast of
the city. This approach still appears to be sound. The construction of the Lower Ash Creek
interceptor will relieve flow through the La Creole interceptor, provide the additional
system capacity needed, and will minimize the potential for future bypasses. The overall
coilection system improvemmts are summarized in Chapter 9.

If the bypasses at the WWTF influent pump station are eliminated, it is believed that the
bypasses at Miller/Fenton (upgradient of the pump station) will also be eliminated.
However, without further analysis of the collection system, it is not possible to predict
whether firrther bypasses will occur at Miller/Fenton. Additional analysis of the collection
system is anticipated during the initial preli:rrinary design phase.

Collection System Evaluation
The flow estimates presented in this section clearly show that significant improvements are
needed to both the collection system and the wastewater featment plant. In order to ensrue
that improvements to the collection system will be effective, the City should consider
undertaking a sewer system evaluation study (SSES). The collection system evaluaton will
optimize existing collection system capacity for inurediate needs and for future growth.
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Ghapter 6
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CHATTER 5

WATER QUALITY AND REGULATORY

STANDARDS AND CRITERIA

lntroduction
This chapter su.rrmarizes current and proposed regulations, and establishes design criteria
to be used in the development of the various teatment and disposal altematives for the City
of Da-llas wastewater treatrrent system. The criteria listed indude Willamette Basin
standards, Rickreall Creek and Willamette River discharge criteria, reuse criteria for land
application of effluent and biosolids, and EPA criteria for reliability and redundanry.

USEPA Secondary Treatment Regulation
The USEPA Secondary Treatment Regulation is defined under 40 CFR, Part 133. Under this
regulation, secondary keatment is defined in terms of effluent quality and treatment
efficienry. Treatment facilities must achieve efflumt concentatiors of BOD and TSS of less
than 30 mg/L and must have an efflumt pH in the range of 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the
removal percentage of BOD and TSS through the treaturent fad'lity must be at least
85 percent.

There are special considerations in the Secondary Treafrent Regr-rlation for teatment
facilities that may not be able to adrieve the 85 percent removal requiremmt of BOD and
TSS. One special consideration is for teaturent facilities with less concentrated inlluent
wastewater for a collection system with separated sewers. A lower percent removal
requirement may be granted if the following is demonshated:

1. The teahrent facility is consistently meeting, or will consistortly meet, its permit
effluent concentration limits but its lxrcent removal requirements camot be met
because of less concenhated inJluent wastewater.

2. To meet the percent removal requirpmmts, the treatment facility would have to achieve
significantly more stringent Iimitations than would otherwise be required by the
concentration-based standards.

3. The less concentrated inlluent wastewater is not the result of excessive I/I. Excessive I/I
is defined as the quantities of infilEation/inllow that can be economicaliy eliminated
from a sewer system as determined in a cost-effectiveness analysis that compares the
costs for correcting the infiltration/inllow conditions to the totai costs for transportation
and keatDxent of the infiltration/inflow. Also, to further demonstrate that inflow is
nonexcessive, total average flow to the plant must be less than 275 gallons per capita per
day.

As shown in Chapter 2, the Dallas I{WTF cwrently has a less concentrated influent
wastewater, especially during the winter. Future projected influent wastewater quality is
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also expected to be less concentrated, as showrr in Chapter 3, even after the sewer
rehabilitation work recommended by the cost-effectiveness analysis rliscussed in Chapter 5
Therefore, meeting the 85 percent removal requirement may require significantly more
stringent effluent Iimitations than wor:Id be required by the concenEation-based limits.

Willamette Basin Water Quality Standards
The standards for river basins in the State of Oregon are established by the Departrnent of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) tlrough the Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 34041445.
These rules are reviewed every 3 years for setting new or modifying existing standards. The
following presents a discussion oi state water qu-ality standards for-specificieaches of the
Willamette River and its tributaries. Proposed amendments to OAR 34G41-445 resulting
from the most recent trierudal review were adopted in January 1996, although
implementation will not occur until luly 1, 1996, to allow time for development of
implemmtation guidance. The criteria, including the amendments, are discussed in more
detail as follows.

Water Quality Parameters/Standards

Dissolved Orygen (DO). Table 6-1 presents the existing DO standards as a
ftrnction of specific river location and classification:

Table &1
Existinq Dissolved Oryqen Standards'

Slandard

Main stem Willamette River lrom Salem to
conlluence of Coasl and Middle Forks, river mile
187:

The DO concentrations shall not b€ less than
90 percent ol saluration.

All tributaries that are salmonid fish producing
wat€rs:

The DO c.ncenlration shall not be less than
90 percent ol saturalion at seasonal low or less than
95 percent ol saturation in spawning areas during
spawning, incubation, hatching, and lry stages of
salmonid lishes.

Non-salmonid f ish producing waters: The DO concentration shall not be less than 6 mgy'L.

'From Oreqon Adminislrative Bules (OAR) Chapter 340. Oivision 41.

6-2

Table 6-2 presents the revised DO standards as a
function of the river classification. DEQ has indicated
that Rickreali Creek will be dassfied as a "Cool
Water."

Location ol Outfall
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Temperature. Table 6-3 presents the existing temperature standards
as a function of specific river location and
dassification: Table 64 presents the revised
temperature standards as a function of specific location
or beneficial use. As indicated in Item B of the revised
standard, exceptions may be granted if 1) it can be
shown that the beneficial uses are not impaired, or 2) a
source is implementing all reasonable management
practices or measures, the source's activity will not
sigrrificantly affect the beneficial use of the water body,
and the cost of Eeating to the level necessary to assure
full protection would outweigh the risk to the resource.

Table 6.2
Revised Dissolved Orygen Standards

Classirication Concentration and Period (All in Units o, mg/L)e

30 Day 7 Minimum

Salmonid Spawning 9.0

Cold Water 6.5
Cool Water 5.0 4.0
Wann Water
a 30 Day = Thirty-day mean minimum.

7-Day = Minimum of 7 seven consecutive day lloating average ot the calculated daily mean.
7 Minimum = Minimum of 7 consecutive day tloating average oI the daily minimum concentration
Minimum = The minimum record concentration including seasonaland diumal minimums.

b Shaded values indicale absolute minimum criteria.

Iffi,!!@rre-

Tsble &3
Existing Temperature Standardsa

Outlall Location Temperature Standards

Willamette River trom
Newberg to contluence
ol Coast and North
Forks, river mile 187:

No measurable increas€ shall be allowed outside of the assigned
mixing zone (T >= 64"R; or more than 0.5'F increase due lo a
single source discharge when receiving water temperatures are
63.5"F or less; or more than 2'F increase due to all sources
combined when stream temperatures are 62'F or less.

All tributaries lhat are
salmonid lish producing
waters;

No measurable increase shall be allo$/ed outside ol the assigned
mixing zone (T >= 58'D; or more than 0.5"F increase due to a
single source discharge when receiving water temperatures are
57.5'F or less; or more than 2"F increase due to all sources
combined when stream temperatures are 56'F or less.

All tributaries thal are
non-salmonid ,ish
producing waters:

No measurable increase shall be allowed outside of the assigned
mixing zone, as measured relative to a control point immediately
upstream from a discharge when stream temperatures are 64"F or
greater; or more than 2"F increase due to all sources combined
when stream temperalures are 62"F or less.

e From OAR Chapter 340, Division 41
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Table S.4

Revised Temperature Standards

No measurable sur{ace water temperature increase resulting lrom anthropogenic
activities is allowed:

ln a basin lor which salmonid fish rearing is a designated beneticial use, and in

which surface water temperalures exc€ed 64"F
ln the Columbia River or its associated sloughs and channels lrom the mouth lo
river mile 309 when surlace water temperatures exceed 68'F
ln the Willamette Fliver or its associated sloughs and channels lrom the mouth to
river mile 50 when surface water temp€ratures exceed 68'F
ln waters and periods o{ the year determined by the Department to supporl native
salmonid spawning, egg incubation, and fry emergence {rom the egg and lrom the
gravels in a basin which exceeds 55'F
ln waters determined by the Department to support or to b€ necessary to maintain
the viability ol native Oregon bull trout, when surlace water temperatures exceed
50'F
ln waters determined by the Department to be ecologically signilicant coldwater
rerugia
ln stream segments containing federally-listed Threatened and Endangered sp€cies
if the increase would impair the biological inlegrity of the Threalened or Endangerd
poPulation
ln Oregon waters when the DO levels are within 0.5 mgy'L or 107" saturation of the
water column or intergravel DO crterion lor a given stream reach or subbasin
ln natural lakes

tl

.

t.

vii.

viii

ix.

B An exceedence ol the numeric crileria identiried in Ai) through Av) ot this rule will not be
deemed a temperature violation iI it occurs when the air temperature during the warmest
7-day period ol the year exceeds the 90lh percentile ol the 7-day average daily
maximum air temp€rature calculated in a yearly series over the historic record.

(- Any source may petition the Commission lor an exception to Ai) through Aix) ol this rule
tor discharge above the idenliried criteria iI:

i. The source provides scientiric information to describe how the designated benelicial
uses would not b€ adversaly impacted

ii. A source is implementing all reasonable managsment practices or measures; its
aclivity will not signilicantly affecl lhe benelicial uses; and the environmental cost ot
treating the parameter to the level necesary to assure ,ull proteclion would
outweiqh the risk to the resource

Marine and estuarine waters: No significant increas€ above natural background
temperatures shall be allowed, and water temperatures shall not be altered to a degree
which craates or can reasonably b€ epected to create an adverse etfect on tish or other
aquatic lire.
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Turbidity.

pH.

Bacteria.

No more than a 10 percent ctrmr:lative increase in
natural stream turbidities shall be allowed, as

measured relative to a control point immediately
upstream of the hubidity causing activity. However,
limited duration activities necessary to address an
emergency or to accommdate essential dredging,
construction, or other legitirnate activities which cause
the standard to be exceeded, may be authorized by
DEQ provided all practicable turbidity control
techniques have been applied.

pH values shall not fall outside the range 6.5 to 8.5.

Bacteria of the coliform group assooated with fecal
sources and bacleia of lhe anterococci group shall rtot
exceed the criteria values described below. However,
the DEQ may designate site.speciic bacteria criteria on
a case'by.case basis to protect beneficial uses. Site.
specific values shall be described in and induded as
part of a water quality management plarr.

o Freshwaters: The existing standard for fecal
coliform bacteria is a log mean of 200 fecal coliform
per 100 milliliters based on a minimum of five
samples in a 3Gday period with no more than
10 percmt of the samples in the 30day period
exceeding 400 per 100 milliliter. The existing
standard for mterococci states that a geometric
mean of 33 enterococci per 100 milliliters based on
no fewer than five samples, representative of
seasonal conditions, collected over a period of at
least 30 days. No single sample shall exceed
61 enterococci per 100 mL. The proposed standard
indicates that for fteshwaters other than shellfish
growing waters, the disdrarge shall not exceed a

30 day log mean o1726 Esch*ichia coli (E. coli) per
100 mL. No single test sample shall exceed 406

E. coli per 100 mL. Note that a specific coliform
bacteria is measured @. Coli) and that enterococci
is no longer induded as a compliance measure.

o Bacterial pollution or other conditions deleterious
to waters used for domestic purposes, livestock
watering, irrigation, bathing, or shellfish propaga-
tiorL or otherwise injurious to public health shall
not be allowed.

. The proposed regulations also contain a
prohibition on raw sewage discharges into the
waters of the state. The comrrrission may also
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Toxic Substances,

Mixing Zone.

identify water bodies as water quality limited for
bacteria, in which case implementation of bacteria
management plans will be required of those
sources the Commission determines to be
contributin8 to the problem.

A concentation of 100 mgll- shall not be exceeded in
the Willamette River and tributaries unless otherwise
specifically authoilzedby DEQ upon such conditiors
as it may deem necessary to carry out the general
intent of the rules and to protect the beneficial uses
presented in RuIe 34G41442.

Toxic substances shall not be introduced above natural
background levels in the waters of the state in
amounts, concenEations, or combinations which may
be harmfr.rl, may chemically change to harmft:l forms
in the environment, or may accumulate in sediments or
bio-accumulate in aquatic life or wildlife to levels that
adversely affect public health, safety, or welfare;
aquatic life; wildlife; or other designated beneficial
uses.

A mixing zone is defined as a designated portion of a
receiving water that serves as a zone of dilution where
wastewaters and receiving waters mix thoroughly. The
DEQ may suspend all or part of the water quality
standards, or set less restrictive standards, in the
defined mixing zone under the following conditions:

1. The water within the mixing zone shall be free of:

r Materials in concentratiors that will cause acute
toxicity to aquatic life (bioassay testing required
and approved by DEQ). Acute toxicity is
lethality to aquatic life as measured by
significant difference in lethal concentration
between the conEol and 100 percent effluent in
an acute bioassay test. Lethality in 100 percent
effluent may be allowed due to ammonia and
chlorine only when it is demonstrated on a
case-by-case basis that immediate dilution of
the efflumt within the mixing zone reduces
toxicity below lethal concentrations.

. Materials tlnt will settle to form objectionable
deposits.

. Floating debris, oil, scum, or other material.s
that cause nuisance conditions.
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2. The water oubide the boundary of the mixing zone
shall:

Substances in concentrations that produce
deleterious amotrnts of fungal or bacterial
grovlttrs.

Be free of materials in concentrations that will
cause chronic (sublethal) toxicity. Chronic
toxicity is measured as the concentration that
causes long-term subiethal effects, such as
significantly impaired growth or reproduction
in aquatic organisms, during a testing period
based on test species life cycle.

Meet all other water quality standards under
normal arurual low flow conditions.

The DEQ wiII describe the mixing zone in the
wastewater discharge permit. The mixing zone will
be defined by DEQ on the basis of receiving water
and effluent characteristics. The mixing zone limits
or outfall location may be changed if DEQ
deternLines that the water within the mixing zone
adversely affects any existing beneficial uses in the
receiving waters.

The DEQ currently has a special committee that is
developing new regulations regarding mixing
zones for "effluent dominated sheams." The new
regulations being proposed may provide for
altemative mixing zone definitiors for disdrarges
to relatively small receiving sEeams, if certain
conditions are met.
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Rickreall Creek Discharge Criteria
This section reviews and summarizes Rickreall Creek's proposed mass loads based on the
results of the updated water quality study conducted by CH2M HILL. The water quality
modeling efforts are summarized in Chapter 4. A summary of the proposed mass loads is
presented in this section.

ln an effort to analyze the effects of the Dallas WWTF disdrarge on Rickreall Creek, a model
was developed to predict mass loads that could be discharged from the Dallas WWTF and
still meet the water quality standards. The modeling effort was based on the proposed new
"cool water" (norsainnonid) sheam classiEcation. The modeling effort induding results are
presented in Chapter 4. The proposed mass loads for discharge to Rickreall Creek are
presented in Tables 4-5 for summer conditions and Table 4-6 for winter conditions.



The modeling analysis showed tlnt discharge to Rickreall Creek would be feasible at the
mass loads and stream conditions presented in Tables &5 and 4-6 based on a treatment
system that includes advanced biological keahnent and filtsation. For this same heatrnent
system, excursions of the temperature standard are anticipated during the warm su[tmer
months. However, because the modeling shows that the in-stream temperatures may be
higher without the effluent discharge, an exception to the temperatue standard is
proposed, to allow discharge during all months.

The in-skeam TDS guideline of 100 mgll, is also expected to be exceeded. In fact, the
upstream water quality in Rickreall Creek typically exceeds the guideline. Based on the TDS
values anticipated to occur downstream from the WWTF,li"charge, no adverse impacts to
the creek's beneficial r"res are anticipated; therefore, no specific effluent Iimit is proposed for
TDS.

Metal toxicity was also considered in Chapter 4 for the various treatrnent levels. With
combined industrial and domestic flows, metal toxicity appears to significantly limit the
periods when discharge may be possible with the treatment alternatives considered.
Therefore, it was concluded that for the Rickreali Creek discharge option, the industrial
flows contributing the metals would need to be separated to malce discharge feasible.
Without the indwtriai flow, it is anticipated that the in-stream water quality criteria may be
achieved in a defined mixing zone if a level of teatment equal to or greater than advanced
biological treatment with filtration is selected. Because of the limited data available and
assumptions made regarding metals removed, it is recommended that suppiemmtal metals
characterization be performed after implementation to verify the data and assumptiors.

Willamette River Discharge Criteria
As a potential altemative discharge option, the DEQ analyzed the effects of the Dallas
\{WTF's disdrarge directly to the Willamette River. Near-field and far-field analyses were
conducted. From the analyses, DEQ concluded that a Dallas WWTF discharge to the
Willacrette River iust downstream of the confluence of Rickreall Creek wor:ld need to
conform to the basin discharge standards or the existing mass load limits, whichever is
more sEingent. Because of projected increases in wastewater flow above the current permit
design value of 2 mgd, and without establishing a new mass load, the City's current permit
mass load lirnits will result in concenEation limits for BOD and TSS, which would take
precedence over the basin standards. The basin standards for the Willamette River for the
reach in question are 10 mgll- BOD and 10 mg/L TSS summer and 30 mgll- BOD (75 mg/L
CBOD5) and 30 mgll, TSS winter. Therefore, the plant's current mass Ioad and associated

concentration limits presmted in Table 6-5 will apply for a Willamette River discharge
unless the City applies for new mass load iimits. The concentration Iimits (presented in
Table 6-5) are calculated based on a summer design flow of 3.07 mgd and winter design
flow of 7.39 mgd.
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Table F5
City of Dallas WWTF

Existing Discharqe Criteria and Mass Loads

Existing Mass Loads

Averaqe Eflluent Concentrationsa
Monlhly mgr'L weekly mg/L

Monthly
AveIage
lb/day

Weekly
Maximum

lb/day
Daily Maximum

lb/day

May 1 through October 31

cBoDs 7 10 170 250

t5> 7 10 170 250 330
FC/l00 mL 200 400

November 1 throuqh April 30
cBoDs 5 I JJU 500 670

TSS 5 I 330 500 670
FCl100 mL 200 400
a Average etlluent concentrations based on the following (projecled) design llows:

May to Oclober-3.o7 mgd
November to April-7.39 mgd

--

Table 6{ shows the proposed mass loads for a Willalnsttg Riysl .lischarge based on the
projected desigrr flows of 3.07 mgd summer and 7.39 mgd winter and the Willamette Basin
standards for CBOD5 and TSS.

The DEQ's analyses at projected average flows concluded that ammonia and ch'lorine
residual discharge limits will depend on the t1,pe of outfall difh:ser seiected. L:r the summer,
a three.port tlpe diffuser wor:Id be required to meet water quality standards if the effluent
ammonia concentration is 15 mg/L. With a singie port diffuser, an effluent ammonia
concenhation of 7 mg/L would be needed to adrieve water quality standards. Becar:se of

Table 6{
City of Dallas WWTF

Proposed Discharge Cdteria and Mass Loads lor the Wllametle River

Proposed Mass Loads
Average Eftluent
ConcrnlrationsaParameters

Monthly mgy'L Weekly mg/L

Monthly
AYerage

lb/day

Wsekly
Marimum I

lb/day
Daily Maximum I

lhrday

May 1 through October 31

cBoDs 10 15 260 390 520

TSS 10 520
FCi 100 mL 200 400

November 1 lhrough April 30
cBoDs 2,470 3,08040 1,540

TSS 30 45 1,850 2,780 3,700
FC/100 mL 200 400
a Average eftluent concentrations based on the following (proiected) design flows:

May to OctobeFs.o7 mgd
November to April-7.39 mqd

I-
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the higher river flows during the winter months, the effluent ammonia concenEation wor.rid
not be critical with either a single or multiport diffuser.

Ih regards to drlorine residual, a single port diJfuser wor:ld limit the effluent concenhation
to 0.1 mg/L to achieve water quality. In the case of a three-port diffuser, the effluent
chlorine residual would need to be less than 1 mgll.
The effect of effluent pH on the river pH was found to be negligible. This applies to single
as well as three-port diffuser designs.

Another issue considered for the discharge to the Willamette River option was metals
toxicity. Although a detailed mixing zone analysis was not performed to evaluate metals
toxicity, initial dilution calculatioru indicated that with an appropriate level of treatmmt,
sufficient mixing could be achieved to meet water quality criteria within a mixing zone. The
level of treafient anticipated wouid include biological treatment pius filtration. A detailed
mixing zone analysis would need to be conducted to define the diffuser configuration to
achieve the necessary mixing to meet the toxicity criteria.

Surface Water Discharge Comparison
For comparison, the discharge criteria and proposed mass loads for Rickreall Creek and the
Willamette River have been sr:mmarized in Table 6-7. For both Rickreall Creek and the
Willamette River discharge options, the proposed mass loa& exceed the current permitted
mass loads (except for the Rickreall Creek summer nass loads for sheam flows less than
3 cfs). Therefore, for either discharge case, the City will need to request a mass load change
from DEQ. Without a mass load change, the current mass loads would result in effluent
concenEation limits that would be in excess of what is necessary to meet the water quality
criteria for dissolved orygen, particularly during high stream flow conditions.

For Rickreall Creek, the proposed mass loads for summer conditions when creek flow is less
than 3 cfs are actually more restrictive than the current mass loads. In addition, the mass
loads for Rickreall Creek include a mass Iimit for ammonia that is not induded in the
currerrt mass loads.

Requests for new mass ioads are reviewed by the DEQ and the Environmental Quality
Commission GQC). The policies and guidelines for the review of mass load changes are
outlined in OAR Chapter 3410, Division 41, Section 026. Among requirements for a mass load
increase to be approved, the changes may not result in violations of water quality and it
must be shown that the cost of treatment to achieve the existing mass loads is not reasonable
compared to the cost of treaEnent to meet the modified mass loads.

Wastewater Eff luent Reuse Criteria
An altemative to direct river discharge of treated effluent during the dry weather period is
to apply the keated effluent to meet irrigation demands at agriculturd lands, golf courses,
and parks. Effluent reuse can also be achieved by providing redaimed water for specific
nonagricultural industrial uses such as cooling water. The standards {or effluent reuse in the
State of Oregon are established by the DEQ through OAR Chapter 340, Division 55 (340-55).
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Table 6-7

Comparison of Discharge Criteria and Proposed Mass Loads

Nov-A rMa - Octr M - Octo

IIME All ConditionsE€EE All ConditionsEf,TIE EETtTE > 26 cfs

for Rickreall Creek and Willamette River Di
Willamette River Dis

UnitsParameter
IffiiEE

lb/day 130 250 620 '1,540 260 1,540

25
1,850

cBoq
r,j.E/L 5 10 10 25 10

130lb/day 260 620 1,850 260TSS

ms,/L 5 10 10 30 10 30

lb/day 25 51 123 515 N/A N/ANH,-N
rns/L 1 2 2 l0 N/A N/A

BOD/TSS Removal Eff.' 85

Bacteria (8. coli) #/100 ml 126
Chlorine Residual rnr/L 0.012 1

pH 5.5 - 8.5

Dissolved Oxygen ms/L 6.5 N/A
Temperafure' .F No increase when T>54 "F No increase when T>68 'F
' Willamette River discharge criteria based on outfall modeling efforts conducted by DEQ and assumes three-port diffuser outfall

located below confluence with Rickreall Creek.
b May through October loads and concentrations based on the projected dry weather design flow of 3.1 mgd.
'November through April loads and concentrations based on the projected wet weather design flow of 7.4 mgd.
o DEQ may consider an exemption to the 85 percent rule i[ the cost of treatment is unreasonable.

not adversely impactedexcepti beneficial uses are

@iilI@Ecnflfn@il

I
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Application Rates

The goal of a wastewater reuse program for agriculhual use is to beneficially reuse the
treated effluent by applpng at rates to meet the crop's gross irrigation and nutrient
requhements, which are commonly referred to as agronomic rates. The gross irrigation
requirement is the total crop water demand adjusted for effective precipitation, irrigation
appiication efficiency, and soil moisture storage. Table 6-8 summarizes the gross irrigation
required for those crops commonly grown in the Willamette Valley near the City of Dallas.
The gross irrigation required was calculated from the net irrigation requirement with an
80 percent application efficiency. The net irrigation requirement for the various crops was
obtained from the Oregon State University rep ort Oregon Crop Water Use and lnigation
Requirane s, October 1992. Because of the intense management and appearance
requirements for twf grass at golf courses, a 25 percent increase to the net irrigation
requirement for pasture grass was used. The application efficiency for irrigation systems at
golf courses is typically higher because of night irrigation; therefore, an efficiency of
85 percent was assr:med.

Included in Table G8 is an estimated gross irrigation required for poplar tsees planted at a
dersity of 2,000 trees per aoe. Detailed information on poplar tree draracteristics is
included in Appendix D. Within the past decade. more than 10,000 acres of poplar tees
have been put into production in the Willamette Valley, Iargely due to the increasing
demand for high-quality hardwood chips for pulp and other chip markets. The
corsumptive use and net irrigation requirements for the poplar trees were determined from
ongoing research on water uptale of poplar tees based on age dass and plarting density.
The gross irrigation requirement was calculated from the net irrigation required with an
efficienry of 80 percent.

Tabte Go
Gross |rrig6tion Requirsments ol Vadous Crops

tor Wilhm€lte Valley Begion
(Ac.ln/Ac)

Poplar Trees (3 yrs old)

Month
Turt

Grass
Grass

Pasture
Fleld
Corn

Affalta
Hay

Spring
Grains

Winter
Grains

Grass
Seed (fall)

2,178
Trees/Acre

870
Taeesy'Ac,e

0.0January 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
February 0.0 0.0 0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
March 0.06 0.05 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.05 0.16 0.14

3.04April 0.30 o25 0.0 0.15 0.1 0.05 0.25 3.48
6.912.3 1.96 0.05 1.74 1.88 0.3 2.71 7.92
10.23June 4.5 3.84 1-28 3.45 4.58 1.96 4.58 11 .72

13.88July 6.94 7-39 6.45 6.89 4.73
11.53August 6.5 5.51 5.08 0.64 5.66 13.21

7.41September 3.1 1.18 0.0 1.18 0.54 8.95
3.11kober o.24 0-0 0.15 0.0 0.1 0.10 3.s6
0.0November 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

o.o 0.0 0.0December 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0 0.0
Total 25.13 21.36 16.14 19.36 14.08 11.9 21 .a 64.90 56.65

1. Net inigation requirement is based on meeting 5 out of 10 years tor the various crops, Willanette Valley Region. Source:
Orcgon Cpp Watet Use aN lnigation Bequhenen s, October 1992.

2. lnigation etficiency (E) = 80 percent tor crops other than turf grass; 85 perced tor turt grass.
3. Gross irrigation required = Net lnigation Req'd/E ficierry.
4. Turl grass inigation requirement applies to golt courses only and assumes a 25 percent increase over paslure grass because

ot the intense managemenl of a gol, cou6e.
5. See Apgendix D tor detailed anatvsis on ooDlar lree water uDtake.

-TTIIIIE
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The nutrient requirement is the amount of fertilizer, such as available nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium, that is needed to obtain an optimum crop yield. The available nitrogen is
made up of organic nitrogm, ammonia-nitrogen, and nitate'nitrite nitrogen. Organic
nitrogen is a long-term, slow-release fertilizer. As organic matter decomposes in the soil,
microorganisms convert the organic nitrogen to inorganic ammonium nitoBen, a process
called mineralization. Other organisms then convert the ammonium to nitrate; this process
is called nitrification. The assumptions that will be used to determine the available nihogen
are:

. Ninety frercent of mineralized organic nitrogen (TKN-ammonia nihogen) will be
available to the crop in the first year. The balance is lost to volatizatiorL

. There will be a 50 percent loss of ammonia from volatization as a result of application
with sprinklers; therefore, 50 percent will remain available,

. One hundred percent of nitrate-nikite nitrogen will be available for crop use.

Table 6-9 summarizes the fertilizer requirements typically used in the Willamette Valley for
various crops.

Seasonal Limitations6torage Requirements
As seen in Table G8, there are seasonal Iimitatiors to an effluent reuse system because there
is no crop water requirement during parts of the year (November tluough February). Most
of the crops grown in the Dallas area will typically have a growing season from April
through October.

Cwrently, Ciry of Dallas discharges treated effluent into Rickreall Creek. Dfficulties in
meeting water quality standards in Rickreall Creek occur mostly during low streamflows,
which typically occur over the summer from luly tfuough October. Because there is a low

Table &9
Fertilizer Requirements of Various Crops

lor Willamette Valley Region
(lbs/Ac/ Y0

Nutrient

Grasg
Fasture/

Turt Grass Field Com
Allalta
llav

Spring
Grains

Wnter
Grains

Grass
Seed
(tall)

Nitrogen 18G250 150- 180 200-480 4G.50 10G140 '1 00- 1 40 10G400

Phosphorus 50-75 20-30 20-30 40-60 3G60 3G60 60-150

Potassium 240-290 100 160-200 40 3G'100 60 15G.500

Notes:
1. Nutrient uptake Iates lor pasture/turf grass, alfalla, and ,ield com u/ere taken lrom EPA'S

Process Design Manual lor Land Trcatment ol Municipal Wastewatat.
2. Nutrient uptake rates lor spring grains, winter grains, and grass seed wore takon ,rom

OSU lerlilizer guides.
3. Atfalta hay does not require N fertilization, but is capable of utilizing the rates indicated.
4. See Appendix D lor detailed inlormation on poplar tree ctaracteristics.
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irrigation requirement during late September and October and low sEeamflows occur
during the same time, a storage reservoir would likely be required to contain treated
effluent that could not be used for irrigation or discharged into the sEeam. DEQ requires
reservoirs designed for tseated effluent to be lined to prevent any potential leaching into the
groundwater, which might degrade the groundwater. The stored effluent could either be
discharged into the river during the montls when the strearnllows would allow water
quality standards to be met, or remain in storage to provide peak irrigation water
requirements during the summer (i.e., July and August).

Treatment and Monitoring Requirements

Through OAR 340-55, DEQ has established ueatment and monitoring requirements for
potential agricultural and nonagriculhual uses of the heated effluent. DEQ has classfied
redaimed water into four categories and assigned a minimum degree of treatment required:

o Level I: Less than biological treatment or biological treatment without disinfection.

. Level II: Biological treatrnent plus disinfection.

. Level III: Biological treatment plus disinJection.

. Level IV: Biological treatment, clarificatiory coagulation, and filtration teatuient plus
disinfection.

Limits for total coliform (organisms/loo mL) and tubidiry On:I, have been established for
the four categories. These standards serve as a general guideline for defining the anticipated
water quality required for the various uses. ln addition to the water quality limits, DEQ has
provided standards for the minimr:m morritoring required for total coliform and hubidity
based on the four categories. Table 6-10 summarizes the treatment and monitoring
requfuements for the four reuse categories. DEQ may indude additional permit effluent
limitations and/or permit conditions other than those shown in Table G10 if DEQ has
reason to believe that the redaimed water may contain physical or chemical contaminants
that would impose potential hazards to the public or environment.

General Requirements

A nu.mber of general requirements have bem outlined in DEQ's Chapter 340, Division
55 rule. These requirements address agricultual and norngricultural uses that are
acceptable based on the effluent water q,alit5r level, irrigation system, public access

requirements, and bulfer zones for irrigation. Table 611 summarizes these general
requjrements based on the different levels of reclaimed water quality.

Agricullural and Nonagricullural Uses

Agricultural uses are divided into gmeral agricultural and specific agricultural uses.
General agricultural r:ses cover irrigation for food crops; processed food crops; orchards
and vineyards; fodder, fiber, and seed crops; and pasture for animals. Specific agricr:ltural
uses range from general produce (such as lettuce and carrots) to Christmas hees.
Nonagriculh:ral uses cover irrigation at parks, playgrounds, golf courses, cemeteries,
highway mediars, and other landscape irrigation.
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Because the existing WWTF could produce a Level II quality effluent, the potential uses
range from the irrigation of agricrlltrual crops processed before human corsurrption or
crops not for human corsumption, to irrigation at golf courses without "contiguous"
residences. Level [V effluent is the least reskictive with respect to the ways in which the
treated effluent can be bmeficially reused, and is the mo6t costly to produce.

Public Access and Buffer Zones

DEQ provides guidelines on public access and buJfer zones for irrigation systems
depending on the effluent water quality levei category. As illustrated in Table G11, public
access requirements for the different effluent levels range from "prevented" (fences, gates,
locks) to no direct public contact during the irrigation cyde. The current level of effluent
from the City of Dallas WWTF approaches Level tr. The disinJection limit is the only criteria
the plant is not currently required to meet, although the plant is capable of meeting the
Level II standard. Public access under a L,evel II effluent quality reuse program must be
"controlled." This means that irrigation using this effluent can only occur on rural or
nonpublic lands that limit the potential for direct public contact. The site used would also
require signs indicating the use of reclaimed water in the irrigation system. This level of
public access conhol would be similar for Level III effluent quality; however, the
requirement would be reduced to no restrictions except prevention of direct public contact
during the irrigation cycle under a reuse program using Level IV effluent quality.

Table 6,10

Treatrnent and Monitoring Requirernenls lor Agricultural

Use of Reclaimed Watef

Reuse Category l,€vel
Minimum Degree ol Treatmenl Required

I I llr
Less than biological

treatment or
biological lreatment
without disinlection

Biological
treatment

plus
disintection

Biological
lreatment plus

disinfection

Biological, clarif ication,
coagulation, and f iltration

treatment plus
disinlection

Reclaimed Waler Quality
Tolal colilorm
(#/100 mL)

7-day median No limit ,),
Two con-
secutive
samples

No limit 244 No limit No limil

Maximum No limil No limit
TuIbidity (tlTU)

24-hour mean No limit No limit No limit 2
5% of the lime
during any 24-
hour period

No limit No limit No limit

Minimum Monitorinq Requirernents
Total colilorm Not required One

sampldweek
Three sampley

week
Daily

Turbidity Not required Not required Nol required Hourly or continuous
a From OAR Chapter 340, Division 55.
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Tsble 6.11
Agricllorral Us€ Alloeed Witb Dillereot [.€vds of

RedaiEed W.ter Quelit .t
Page I of2

Reuae Cat4gorJ tzvel
MiDimuD Degree of TreatDeDt R€quired

I III n

Lass tbeo bioloSical
tlt3tltreot or biological

tre:tE€ot witbout
d isiofectioD

Biological tra.tDeot
plus disiofecaion

Diological treatDeol
plus disiofectioD

Biological,
darificatio!.

coagulatioh, aod
filtratioo treatment

pllls disinfecrioo

Food crops Surface or spray

Proccssed food cmpsb Sudace or spiay Surface or spray Surfacc or spny

funrds atrd vineyar& Surface" Surfact' Surface" Surface or spral

Sudace or sprry Surface or spray Surface or spray Surface or spray

Pastu& for animals Surface or spray" Surface or spray

Specific Agricdtural Us..' Irrig.tioD Method Allorcd

PrDdrrca--+aocral

oel!Ic., carrors, etc.)
Surface or spray

TosEtocs (Eprocessco Surfaca" Surfac or splay

Todntocsb (rroc6scd-
Do gl€oilg)

Sufaac or spray Surface or spray Sudace or spray

Straqti.rriar Sudac! or sprry

Sugar bexrs Surfa.r or rpray Sufacc or sp6y Surfacc or spray

Grair-for htlIiran
codsurDFion

Snrface" Surface or spray

Surface Surlace or sprayr Surface or sprayt Surface or spny

Nurs Surfacc or spray Sudace or spray

Ohcr cloF
lod

Surface or spray Surfacc or spray

Surfacc or sprayOrnatucnlal nursery Surface or spray

ChnsrJnas trEes Suf.ce or spray Sudacc or spray Surface or spray

Fircwood: Surfa.e or spray Surface or spray Surfa.c or spray

Frcwood; not ollomcr
qrt

Surfae or spray Surface or spray Surfacc or spny Surfacc or spray

NoDagriclltural Use. . Irrigarioo M€tbod Allowed

Par*i. playgroEds,
rdooly.rd,5, golf courses
wiA coDtiguour

Surlacc or sprays

Golf cours€s *rlhoul
cnntrguous resid.flces

Surface or sprayr, Surface or spra/ Surfacc or spraye!
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Trblc 6.ll
Agiidrltut'd Use Allorcd With Diff.rert kvds of

R€daimed Wetcr Quality..
P.ge 2 ol2

Reuse Crtegory kvel
Minittrutn Degree of Tr€rtsent Requir.d

I u II IV

Irss than biological
trtatnanl or

biological tr€atm.nt
eilhout disi edion

Biologicd trestrEctrt
phrs disiDfeclion

Biological trcetroent
plos disiafec'tion

Biological,
clariEcation,

c!.grletion, and
fdtration trrstDent

plus disinfection

Ccmctcrics, hithway
mcdians, lardscapcs
without frcqucnt public

Surfacc or spray8j Surface or spraytr Surfacc or sp ayri

UfiEstrict d
Impoundmcnls

Surfacc or spray8:

Surfacc or spraytj r Surfac€ or s?raytJ

kfltscrpc
IjDpoudmcnt!

Srrface or spraysj't Stnfc or s6ayrjr Surfacr or sprayrJ

Oth.r Requircm€nts

Public acccss "Prrvcnlcd" (fcncrs,
gar6, lock)

"ConEollcd" (sigrs,
rural or n@pirblic

lards)

"C@tsollcd' (signs,
rural or nonFrblic

hnds)

No dir.ct public contact
during irrigadon cyclc

Brt'fers for lrrigarion Sudace: l0 fi
Spray: Sir.-spccific

Surf&: l0 ft
Sprays 70 f:

Sude: l0 fi
Spray: l0ft

. 
= Not allow.d.

'* = ftorn OAR Chaptcr 3,l0, DvisioD 55.

' Not ac4cp(ablc for root crlps or crops whcrE cdiblc p6rts tollch dr tlormd.b Procasscd food crops trust utdcrto cxlcrlsiyc corrhcrcial, physica.l, 6 chamical proc.sshg sr.fficicnt !o desEoy pathogcrnc
agc[ts. Prcccssiot docs not include washing, picklitg, fermadting, or hiUitrt.

c Edible portion of planr docs not cootact tha groutd.
d Not for human ingcstioL

' No tnirnals shall be on thc pashrrc during irriSadorl
r No sFayins eithin 30 days of ftuit fodarion.
I SiFs sha.U bc po6tcd arclltld lhc p€dmctg .nd o(hcr locatioas indicalirg dlat rcclaimcd walcr is usa/ and is not saf. for drilking,

ard, in lhc carc of cfflucnt qudity Lcvcls tr ard m, for body contacl
h Rcclaimcd watcr shall bc appliei in a manDcr so lhat it is not spraycd onro arcas whclr food is pEpared or scrvcd, or onro

&inkinS fo(mlaias.
i Rcclaihcd watcr shall bc pplicd in a m.nncr so thrr it is nor spraycd yithin IOO fcet of arras wircrc food is preparcd or strvcd, or

whcrc drinkiDs fountains erc locarcd.j Thcre shall bc no disposal of rE laime! waErs inao surfacc or groundwarcrs wirhout authoda2rion by an NPDES or WrcF permi!.
r Aerators or dccomlive fixhrrcs thar may gcncrac acroools shall not bc uscd unlcss apprcvcd in u/riting by thc DEQ-

6-11

RasEictcd
kDpoundmen6

Nonc Required
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BuJfer zones for surface and spray irrigation systems are intended to protect public health
and the environment. As with the public access requirements, the buJfer zones are least
restrictive for l.evel IV effluent quality. Assuming the City of Dallas WWTF achieves Level
II effluent quality, the buffer zones for surface (flooding and overland flow) and spray
irrigati_on systems would be 10 and 70 feet, respectively. DEQ may reduce the buffer
distances, as identified in Table 6-11. if it determines that alternative controls would
adequately protect public health and the mvironment.

lnstitutional lssues

A number of institutional issues will need to be addressed to implement any wastewater
reuse option. Because the wastewater treatment plant owner is solely resporuible and iiable
to DEQ for meeting the requirements of these rules, any reclaimed water released for use on
property not under direct control of the treatment plant owner will require a legally
enforceable conkact between the treatment plant owner and the user. The contract should
include the following as a minimum:

o Quality and maximum quantity of wastewater, to be released for use

o The specific use(s) for the reclaimed water

o Maximum quantity of reclaimed water used on an annual basis

. A condition in the conEact specifying the parties in the contract are resporsible for
compliance with the DEQ nrJes

. A provision in the contract allowing the treaturent plant owner to cease providing
redaimed water iI the DEQ or the Eeatment plant determine the regulations are not
being met

o A condition that requires the user of the reclaimed water to repofr to the keatment plant
owner any and all violations of the terrrs of the rules or contract

ln addition to the contract, the heatment plant owner wiII need to submit a redaimed water
use plan that describes the proposed reuse system and indicates the means for compiying
with these regulatiors.

Oher Reuse Requirements

Other requirements to consider in designing a wastewater reuse system are alarm devices,
standby power, redundanry, ooss-connection, and construction and marking of piping,
valves, and other portions of the reclaimed water system. As outlined in OAR 340-55, alarm
devices are used to provide the necessary waming of loss of power and/or failure of
process equipment essential to the ploper operation of the WWTF. This requirement is
consistent with the design guidelines of any WWIF, whether or not a wastewater effluent
reuse system is impiemented. In addition to the alarms, appropriate redundancy is required
to provide a sufficient level of treatment facilities and monitoring equipment to effectively
prevent inadequately treated water from being used or discharged to public waters.

There is no cross-connection between a potable water system and the diskibution system
carrying the reclaimed water unless the connection is through either an uruestricted air gap
or a reduced pressure principle backflow preventer. This backJlow preventer must be tested
and serviced professionally at ieast once per year. Urdess approved by DEQ, construction
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and marking of piping, valves, and other portions of the redaimed water system must
conJorm with requirements outlined in the "Guidelines for Distribution of Nonpotable
Water" of the Califomia-Nevada Section of the American Water Works Association. [n
general, the requirements that have not already been discussed are:

. Pipe Separation: Potable pipelines must maintain a separation of 10 feet horizontally
and one foot vertically from para.llei redaimed water (nonpotable) pipelines. Whm
potable pipelines cross redaimed water pipeiines, the potable water pipeline must
maintain a separation of 1 foot above the reclaimed water pipeline.

. Pipe and Valve Identification: Reclaimed water pipeline must be adequately marked
with a waming tape. The warning tape should be prepared with specified purple color
and printing with the words CAUTION: RECLAIMED WATERLINE. Above ground or
exposed facilities shorlld be marked to differentiate reclaimed water pipelines from
potable water systems or wastewater facilities.

Biosolids Management Criteria
Both federal and state regulations apply to land application of biosolids from WWTPs.
Federal regulations indude 40 CFR 257 and approved 40 CFR, Part 503 regulations. The
Oregon regulations indude the DEQ Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 340, Dvision 50.
Since the passing of the federal 503 regulatiors, the state has prepared and passed
amendments to OAR Chapter 340, Division 50, that adopt provisiors outlined in the 503
regulation.

For disposal of sludge as interim cover or as fill at a solid waste landfill, federal regulations
40 CFR, Part 258 apply. If the sludge is incorporated in the final cover for the landfill, the
503 regulatiors would still apply.

State regulatiors take precedence over federal regr:lations, where applicable. In some
instances, state regulations may impose more stringent requirements than federal
regulations. However, federal regulations apply if no state regulations are declared.

Regulations

Federal Begulations

Current federal regulations for land Eeatment of biosolids are listed in the Federal Register
under 40 CFR, Part 257, "Criten.a f.or Classification of Solid Waste Disposal Facilities and
Practices," dated September 13,1979.In the past, Part 257.3-5 has regulated solid waste
application to food clain crops; however, these regulations have been considered too
general. Therefore, new regulatiors under 40 CFR, Part 503 were required by Section 405 (d)
of the Ciean Water Ad ol1977 (as amended by the Water Quality Act of 1984.

The new regr:lations under 40 CFR, Part 503 have gone tlrough several scimtific
community and public reviews and were released as final in Iate 1992.

State Regulations

ln December 1984, DEQ defined n:Ies for the land application and disposal of sewage
treatment plant biosolids and biosolids-derived products, induding septage (Oregon
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Administrative Rules Chapter 340, Dvision 50). These regulations are currently in the
process of being updated to conform to the adopted federal regulatiors.

Biosolids Quality
According to current state and new federal regulations (40 CFR, Part 503), biosolids samples
should be analyzed for the parameters listed in Table G1.2.

The niEogen, phosphorus, and potassium content of the sludge are important when
applying biosolids at agronomic rates. Nitrogen content can vary significantly in the
biosolids depending on its source, age, and history. The concenhation ievels of these
nutimts should be determined from samples ta-ken immediately prior to biosolids
application because stored biosolids can lose nitrogm rapidly. Therefore, it is important that
the real niEogen content of the biosolids is lrrown to avoid under- or over-application. The
assumptions used to determine the available nitrogm in the biosolids are:

. 30 percent of the organic nifrogen will be available

. 50 percent of the ammonia nitrogen wiil be available
o 100 percent of the nitrate-nitrite nitrogen will be available

Table &12

Sampling Requircmenb tor the EPA 40 CFR, Part 503 Sludge HeEulationsr

Pararneler Units

Arsenic
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Zinc
Total Nitrogen
Nitrate nitrogen
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassium
pH
Total solids
Volatile solids
PCBsb

mg/kg dry weight
myts
mg/kg
mS/kg
m/kg
mYkg
mdkg
mYks
mS4(S

mgl(s
mgkg

dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight
dry weight

% dry weight
% dry weight
% dry weight
% dry weight
% dry weight

standard units
o/. dry weight
% dry weight

ps/ks

a From 40 CFR, Parl 503.
b PCBS include PCg-1o16,-1221,-1232,-1242,-1248,-1254, and -1 260-

Under the new federal regulations 40 CFR, Part 503, ceiling concentrations, cumulative
pollutant Ioading rates, alternate pollutant Iimits or "clean biosolids," and annual pollutant
loading rate have been established for 11 heary metals. Table 6-13 shows the acceptable
levels for land application. These rates are used to determine site life, which is the number
of years that biosolids with a r:niform metal content cou-ld be applied to a specific site.
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Site ldentification and Approval

Prior to approving any potentially sensitive application site (with respect to residential
housing, runoff potential, or groundwater tlueat), DEQ may require an opportunity for
public comment and pubiic hearing. A statement of iand r.rse compatibility from the
responsible ptanning jurisdiction should accompany requests for approval of biosolids land
application sites. New sites or expansion of existing sites must be proposed to DEQ prior to
use. Newly approved sites become part of the sludge management plan.

Table &.l3
New Federal Regulations (/O CFR, Part 50:]) lor Heavy Metals'

Parameter
Ceiling
(mdks)

Cumulative
Loading
(kCha)

Altemate
Pollutant Limlts

(mdkg)

Annual
Pollutant

Loading Bale
(kS/ha/yr)

Arsenic 75 41 41 2.0
Cadmium 85 39 39 1.9

Chromium 3,000 3,000 1,200 150

Copper 4,300 1,500 1,500
Lead 840 300 300
Mercury 57 '17 0.85
Molybdenum 18 0.90
Nickel 420 420 420 21

Selenium 100 100 5.0
Zinc 7,500 2,800 2,800 '140

a From 40 CFR, Part 503.

Site criteria for land applying biosolids includes physical geographical features (geological
formation, flood plan proximity, and groundwater and surface water proximity,
topography, and sofu), and method of application. Oregon DEQ's specific criteria are
outlined in Table 6-14.

Special Management Considerations
Land receiving biosolids for agricultural use requires speciai management considerations
These relate to access to the site, types of crops grown, plant nutrient rates, timing and
duration of biosolids land application (site life and seasonal constraints), and grazing
restrictioru.

Access

Controlled access to bulk Class B domestic biosolids and domestic septage land application
sites is required for a minimum of 12 montls foliowing surface application of solids.
Controlled access means that public errtry or traffic is unlikely. Rural private land is
assumed to have controlied access while parks or other public lands may require fencing to
ensure control.
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Table &14
Oregon DEQ Site Criteria for Biosolids Applicationa

Parameter Criteria
Geology Must have a stable formation
Flood Piain Restricted period of application and incorporate

biosolids if in a flood plain
Groundwater At time of application, the minimum depth to

permanent Broundwater is 4 feet; the minimum depth
to temporary groundwater is 1 foot

Topography
o Slope less than or equal

to12%

Siopes up to 30%

Liquid biosolid application with appropriate
management to eli-rrinate surface nmoff

Sruface application of dewatered or dried biosolids

Direct incorporation of liquid biosolids into the soil
Soils . Minimum rooting depth of 24 inches

o No rapid leaching
. Avoid saline or alkali soil

Method of application and
proximity to water bodies

o Buffer strips may be required to protect water bodies.
Size depends on method of application and proximity
to sensitive area (variable with local conditions and left
to discretion of DEQ), as described below;

. Direct injection: no limit required
o Truck spreading: less than 200-foot buffer strip
. Spray irrigation: 35G to SOGfoot buffer stsip
. Near ditch, pond, charrnel, or waterway; greater than

5G foot buffer skip.
. Near domestic water source or well: greater tharr

200-foot bulfer strip.
a From OAR Chapter 340, Division 5p as amended.
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Crops

As a general rule, crops grown for human consumption should not be planted for at least
14 months after bulk Class B biosolids or domestic septage application. If the edible parts
will not be in contact with the biosolid-amended soil, or if the crop is to be teated or
processed prior to marketing such that pathogm contamination is not a concem, this
requirement may be waived.

No restictions on planting time are required where Class A biosolids derived products are
land applied to sites used for the cultivation of fresh market vegetabies.

Nutilent Loading

Biosolids application to agriculttual land should not exceed the annual nitrogen loading
required for maximum crop yield and is, therefore, managed according to its fertilizer
value. Biosolids may be applied to approved sites above agronomic rates on a one-time
basis or Iess than once per year as long as runoff, nuisance conditions, or groundwater
contamination do not occur. Nitrogen accumulation from higher than agronomic rates and
annual nitrogen use will deterrrine the acceptable loading rate and frequency.

Site Lile

Site life is important in planning becar$e sites generally have a limited application life based
on the chemisEy of the soil and the metals loading from the biosolids. Site life is calcr.rlated
by dividing lifetime biosolids loading limits based on the most limiting constituent by the
annual application rate.

Seasonal Constraints

Lr westem Oregon, where soil d:rmage may occur from application equipment haffic in the
wet season, biosolids application should be restricted to the dry season. The main
corsideration in land applying on sloping ground is avoiding surface runoff and soil
erosiorr.

Grazing Resbictions

Grazing animals should notbe allowed on pasture or forage nor should livestock feed be
harvested for 30 days after application of bulk Ciass B biosolids or domestic septage.

Reliability and Redundancy Criteria
New or expanding teatment works are required to meet minimum standards for
mechanical, electrical, fluid systems, and component reliability in accordance with EPA's
policy. This is to ersure that the treatment facitties will operate effectively on a day+o-day
basis and that capabilities are provided for satisfactory operation dwing power failures,
flooding, peak loads, equipment failures, and maintenance shutdowns. These reliability and
redrurdancy standards are important to ensure that unacceptable degradation of the
receiving water will not occur as a result of the interrupted operation of specific treatment
operations or processes. In that regard, standards have been established for three classes of
wastewater Eeatm.ent works.
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The retability class appropriate for the Dallas WWTF will be depmdent on the effluent
disposal receiving stream or body of water. For discharge to Rickreall Creek, it is anticipated
that reliabiiity Class tr will be appropriate for the Dallas WWTI, since the discharge from
the existing and future facility is not near a drinking water intake, shellfish waters, an area
used for water contact sports, or in a derse residential area, all of which are criteria for
reliability Class I. However, for the discharge to the Willamette River, it is anticipated that
Class I reliability would be more appropriate hcause of the relative high use of the river for
water contact sports in the area being coruidered for an outfall.

Table 6-15 contains the minimum backup requirements for plant components that may be
provided at the Dallas facility in accordance with the EPA's Works Desigrr Criteria,
Reliability Class I for sewage treatment plants. In addition to the standards listed in the
table, urrit operations will be designed to pass the peak hydraulic flow with one r:nit out of
service. Also, mechanical components in the facility will be designed to enable repair or
replacement without violating the effluent iimitatiors or causing control diversion.

Table 6-15 is not specific to the Dallas WWTF, and all elements presented are not necessarily
induded in the existing or future facilities. The most significant difference htween Class I
and Class II rdiability is that for secondary sedimentation only 50 percent desigrr capacity is
required with one unit out of seruice for Level II reliability. Also. backup components are
not mandatory for wastewater treatment systellls used to provide teatment in excess of
typical biological treatmmt and disinfection.

Table &15
Feliability Class I Requirements

Plant
Component Requirement

Raw Sewage Pumps Peak tlow with largest unit out ol service- Peak llow is delined as the maximum
wastewater llow exDected durinq the desion Deriod of the tr€atment works.

Mechanical Bar
Screens

One backup with either manualor mechanical cleaning (manual cleaning il
only two screens)

Grit Flemoval Minimum ol two units.
Primary Sedimen-
tation

50% of design llow capacity with largest unit out oI service. Design ,low is

delined as the llow used as the desiqn basis of the component.
Activated Sludge
Process

A minimum ol two equal volume basins; no backup basin required.

Aeration Blowers Supply the design air capacity with the largest unit out ot service; provide a
minimum ol two units.

Air Diffusers lsolalion ol largest section of ditfusers (within a basin) without measurably
impairinq oxyqen transler.

Secondary
Sedimentation

75% ol design tlow capacity with largest unit out ot service. Design llow is
delined as the llow used as the desiqn basis of the component.

Oisinlectant Contact
Basin

50% ol the design tlow with largest unit out ol service. Design tlow is delined
as the llow used as the design basis ol the component.

Ettluent Pumps Peak tlow with largest unit out of service. Peak flow is defined as lhe maximum
waslewaler fiow expected durinq the design period ol the treatment works.

Electrical Power Two separate and independent sources of electrical power shall be provided,
either lrom two separate utility substations or lrom a single substation and a
works-based generator. Designated backup source shall have sufficient
capacity to operate all vital components, critical lighting, and ventilation during
peak llow conditions, except that components used to supporl the secondary
processes need not b€ included as long as treatment equivalent to
sedimentation and disinlectjon is provided.
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The reliability criteria for sludge processes presented in Table 6-16 are also based on the
guidance offered in the EPA's Works Design Criteria.

Table &16
Sludge Handling System Reliability

System
Componenls Bequired Capacity/Backup

Sludge Holding
Tanks

The volume o, the holding tank shall be based on the expected time necessary
to pertorm maintenance and repair o, the component in question.

Anaerobic Sludge
Digestion

At least two digestion tanks shall be provided. At least two of the digestion
tanks provided shall be designed to permit processing alltypes of sludges
normally digested

Aerobic Sludge
Digestion

A backup basin is not required. At least two blowers or mechanical aerators
shall be provided. lsolation ol largsst section ol diflusers without measurably
impairing oxygen transler is allowed.

Sludge Pumping Pumps sized to pump peak sludge quantity and maintain velocities above
lps. Provide a minimum of 2 pumps
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CHATTER 7

WASTEWATER TREATMENT, STORAGE,

AND EFFLUENT DISPOSAL OPTIONS

lntroduction
Several optiors are available to meet the regional water quality obiectives and balance the
wastewater system needs of the City of Dallas, now and in the future. Options are available
for each aspect or component of the comprehensive wastewater system. These components
are broadly categorized as treatment, storage, and disposal. All tluee categories are
interrelated, and apply separately to liquid and biosolids processing.

This section deals exdusiveiy with liquid processing. Available options in each category are
identified and screened stepwise. Options shortlisted after the prelirLinary screening steps
are used to define four "system options." Each system option is referred to by its component
disposal option, and may indude suboptions. The system optiors and suboptions are then
developed in greater detail, induding preliminary sizing and definition of desigrr elements.
The desigrr information is used for a comprehensive evaluation of the system options, which
indudes estimation of design, constructiory and O&M costs; a general environmental
impact assessmenti and noncost consideratiors. Selection of the recommended liquid
processing option is based on the overall ranking of each option with respect to the
comprehensive evaluation criteria.

This chapter is organized into sections as follows:

o Intsoduction
. Preliminary Options Screening
. System Options Development
. Cost Evaluation
o Noncost Evaluation Criteria
o Noncost Evaluation of System Options
. System Option Selection

Preliminary Options Soeening
Optiors considered are described by category in the following subsections. These categories
include:

o Effluent storage and disposal
. Liquid teaEnent
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No-action 0ption
The No-action option would result in noncompliance with DEQ's Stipulation and Final
Order and would prevent renewal of the City's NPDES permit. Ttris option is not
recommended and is not considered further.

Effluent Storage and Disposal 0ptions
Among other optiors, surface water bodies within a reasonable distance of the plant are
corsidered as potential receiving waters for the plant effluent. These include Rickreall
Creek, Basket and Hayden Sloughs, and the Willamette River. The efflumt disposal and
storage options and suboptions are discussed below.

Discharge to Rickeall Creek

This is the current disposal method practiced by the existing plant. This disposal option is
directly alfected by the reclassification of Rickreall Creek described in Chapter 4. The
discharge period would depend on water quality standards and ievel of treatment
provided. 3"r"6 sn *re r{iscussion in Chapter 4, this option is considered further as a viable
altematve.

Rickreall Flow Augmentation with Willamette River Water Diversion. This suboption is
designed to allow year-round discharge to Rickreall Creek by pumping water from the
Willamette River to a point in the creek upstream of the plant oudall. Sufficient flow wou-ld
be diverted at various times of the year to errsure that the creek flow at the ouffall permits
plant effluent discharge throughout the year. However, this suboption is easily eliminated
in favor of discharge to the Wiilamette River, discussed below. Conveyance of piant effluent
to the Willamette River is clearly the lower-cost option because peak effluent flow is lower
than peak diversion flow, resulting in a smaller pipe with lower construction cost. A-lso,
plant effluent is pumped against a lower static head, resulting in lower equipment and
O&M costs. The Willamette River has less stringent effiuent quality requirements, which
results in lower treatment costs, and discharge is possible year-round. The diversion
suboption is therefore considered no further.

Rickreall Flow Augmentation with Increased Reservoir Storage Capacity. This suboption
provides another way to augmmt Rickreall Creek flow by increasing the storage capacity of
the Mercer Reservoir or constructing additional storage, and releasing the water stored
during wet weather months to augment flow during dry weather periods. This suboption is
being currently investigated in separate studies and will be considered further when the
results of the studies are available.
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Disdrarge to the Willamette Biver

This option involves construction of an effluent pump station at the plant, a pipeline from
the plant to the Willamette River, and a rrew river outfall. Although this option pernits
discharge to the river year-round, the effluent is also available for seasonal beneficial reuse,
because it meets Level II standards at a minimum. A major advantage of this option is that
no effluent storage is required.

Conveyance and Outfall. The three outfall sites and four pipeline routes considered for
Willamette River discharge are shown in Figure 7-1. Two possible pipeline routes





(Routes 1a and 1b) can cormect the plant to Outfall Site L, while a single conveyance option
is associated with each o{ Sites 2 and 3 (Routes 2 and 3).

Outfall Site 1 is located near the confluence of Rickreall Creek and the Willamette River
(river mile 88). The closest landmark is Eola Inn. The river is about 400 feet wide at this site.
The site appears to offer enhanced mixing and dispersion characteristics, as preliminary
investigatiors of the site revealed no ba& eddies or other unusual currmts. Currmt
velocities range from 0.8 feet per second (fps) near the river bottom to 1.2 fps near the
surface. Developments at the site indude a boat launching area and some houses, and a
gravel operation on the east Willamette bank upsEeam of the confluence. None of these
should conflict with the construction of an outfall. The west river bank is very steep and is
composed of clay. The west shoreline is relatively stable with some minor erosion. Access
points for this site are rurdeveloped. This outlall can be reached via Pipeline Route 1a or 1b.
Route 1a heads due north from the plant and east along Highways 223 and 22. Route 1b
heads south from the plant and then east along the Southem Pacific Railroad.

Outfall Site 2 is located at river mile 91.5, near the east end of Halls Ferry Road. Although
this site has easy access, the maximum depth is only 6 feet and currmt velocity is
approximately 3.4 fps. Further, ar outfall at this site could interfere with the Erril Marx
Memorial Fishing Hole nearby. and diffuser ports could interfere with boat traffic. This
outfall would be served by Pipeline Route 2, which is Ionger than the other th.ree routes.
This site is therefore not considered further.

Outfall Site 3 is located at river mile 94.8, near the Ash Creek-Willame$e River confluence at
Independence. An existing outfall at this site serves Monmouth and Independence.
Although this site has easy access, a mErximum river depth of 15 feet, and current velocities
of 1 .2-1 .3 fps, it is not a desirable location for an outfall because of back eddies. Options Ior
Dallas indude consEuction of a second outfall, or a connection to the existing Monmouth-
Independence conveyance pipeline near the intersection of Ash Creek and Gun Club Road,
with or without modifications to the existing outfall desigrred to minimize the effect of the
eddies. Pipeline Route 3, which would connect to the existing Monmouth-Independence
pipeline, is the shortest route. However, in addition to the undesirable outfall locatiory this
option complicates implementation and monitoring of regulatory corrpliance because of the

ioint use by two additional cities. Therefore, this option is also eliminated from further
consideration.

Discharge to Baskett or Hayden Sloughs

Discharge to these sloughs is subject to the Dilution Ruie [OAR 34M1455-(1)-(f)], which
determines permissible waste loadings in proportion to the receiving water flow. The water
quality analysis presented in Chapter 4 estimates the flows in both sloughs to be too low to
provide significant dilution. Effluents discharged to these sloughs must therefore be treated
to an extremely high quality at considerable expense. Conveyance to the Hayden Slough
would cost at ieast as much as conveyance to the Willamette River, with significant
additional treatrnent costs. Dissolved orygen levels in the sloughs are currently
approximately 5 mgll- (see Chapter 4), which is below the sEearn standard of 6 mg/L.T\is
precludes any waste load discharge at all. Dscharge to Rickreall Creek incurs lower
treatment costs and virtually no additional conveyance costs. Baskett Slough is classified as

a wetland and is therefore protected by even stricter controls. Slough discharge is therefore
not a viable option.
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krigation Reuse

Wastewater reclamation through irrigation could reduce or eliminate river discharge and
provide a nr.rmber of other benefits to the local economy and environment. lnitial contacts
with farmers in the area indicated a high level of interest in this watet source. Currently,
many farmers in the area have a limited choice of crops because they lack irrigation water,
especially during dry weather.

Poplar krigation

A relatively new and irmovative technology that uses effluent to irrigate poplar tree
plantations has shown considerable promise as a positive effluent management technique. It
is similar to land application to field crops, but offers several additional advantages:

. Infrequent crop harvests minirrrize intemrption of the land application system's
heatment capacity.

. Irrigation and monitoring equipment need not be designed around ftequent 6eld
operatiors, such as tillage, planting, and harvesting.

. Poplars provide a deep and stable root zone for beneficiai reuse of the effluent

. Poplars tolerate a wide range of soil moisture and chemical conditions.

o Poplar wood is a high-value, nonfood, nonfeed crop, offsetting operation and
maintenance costs.

o Poplars can corsume a large amount of irrigation water, and do so during early and late
periods of the growing seasorl when treahrcnt capacity can be critical. This larger
consumptive use also reduces the overall land area required.

The combination of several of these factors allows for the development of a deep, well-
regulated root zone for water storage. To an extent, root zone moisture can be managed as a
regulating reservoir, thereby reducing the need for consEuction of costly storage ponds or
tanls.

The City has therefore elected to consider land application to poplar in lieu of field crops
during this facilities planning effort. Two main altematives are considered as potential
poplar tree reuse systems.

No Discharge With Winter Storage and Summer Irrigation: This altemative consists of
developing a poplar Eee efflumt reuse system to handle all of the 2020 flows. A storage
reservoir would be required to store effluent flows during the nongrowing season to be
beneficially reused during the growing season (April through October).

Rickreall Creek Discharge with Summer Irrigation during )uly through October: This
alternative consists of developing a poplar tree effluent reus€ system to handle 2020 flows
during |r:Iy, Augr:s! September, and October. The effluent flows during the remaining
montfu could be discharged into Rickreall Creek. A separate industrial ieuse system to
remove the industrial flow to the treatment plant wor:ld be requircd in this altemative in
order to meet discharge compliance.
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Demand-based lnigation

The Willamette River discharge option is available year-round, However, the treated
effluent for this option would still be suitable and available, from the conveyance pipeline,
for irrigational use at the users' choice. Effluent storage is not necessary for this option
because year-round discharge is permissible.

Citywide Dual Distribution

Wider redaimed water distibution and greater flexibility of use may become necessary to
generate or maintain a consistmt reclaimed water market demand in the future, especially
for the no discharge option. This can be accomplished by providing a citywide dual
redaimed water distribution system for the entire population of the City, in addition to the
targeted diskibution to the designated irrigation sites. Such a dual die!'llufisn system will
incur substantial additional cost, especially in a built-up urban area such as the City of
Dallas. This option is therefore considered no further.

Year+ound Rickeall Creek Discharge

The year-round discharge option involves heating the effluent to a level that would allow
continued year-round disdrarge to Rickreall Creek via the edsting outfall. ln addition to
higtrly advanced heatment facilities, some effluent storage capacity would be required to
store substandard effluent resr.rlting from temporary process upsets, until it could be
returned to the plant for adequate treatment during low flow periods of stabie operation

Liquid Treatment Options
Several options and suboptions are considered for some liquid treatnnent processes, while a
single option is appropriate for others. The processes and any associated optioru are
discussed below.

Preliminary and Primary Treatnent

Dry pit centrifugal pumps and vertical bar screens are selected for influent pumping and
prdiminary treatment, respectively. The low strength of the Dallas wastewater limits the
effrcimry of the biological secondary treatment process. Because primary sedimentation
wor.rld fruther reduce the quantity of substrate available to the microorganisms responsibie
for biological secondary treatment, it is not induded in this evaluation.
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Aeration

Feasible aeration process options for treaErmt plants without primary darification include
conventional activated sludge with anoxic selector, anoxic/aerobic nitrification-
denitrification, anaerobic/anoxic/aerobic biological nutrient removal (BNR), oxidation
ditches, and sequencing batch reactors (SBRs). To allow meaningful comparison between
system options, only variations of the plug-flow activated sludge process (anoxic selector,
nitrification-denitrification, arrd BNR) are considered in the presmt evaluation. BNR will be
required for year-round Rickreall Creek discharge, while anoxic selectors (designed for
sludge settleability and/or nitrification-derritrification) should suffice for the other disposal
optioru. Other feasible activated sludge technologies such as oxidation ditches and SBRs
deviate from tlpical plug-flow activated siudge systems to varying degrees. Oxidation
ditches typically incur high capital costs and would automatically preclude possible reuse
of the existing aeration basirs at Dallas. They are therefore not corsidered further in this



evaluation. A more detailed analysis of SBRs relative to plug-flow systems requires better
definition of the other components of the system. SBRs may therefore be evaluated more
appropriately during preliminary design of the treahrent facility.

Secondary and Tertiary Clarilication

Circular center-feed secondary dariliers are selected. Solids contact tertiary clarifiers with
alum and pollmer addition to the secondary effluent are selected for year-round Rickreall
Creek discharge only. In addition to phosphorus removal, tertiary chemical tseaturent is
intended to provide enhanced metals removal.

Wetlands

Corstructed wetlands have been used as a Eeatmerrt technology to polsh keated
wastewater effluents and provide additional removal of orgarric wastes and nutrients.
Wetlands by themselves are not a disposal strategy, but rather an altemative treatment
process. For organic waste removal, a constructed wetlands treatment system cor:ld
potentially be used in place of effluent filtation following conventional secondary
treatment. Wetlands would require sigrificantly more land than filtration facfities ald
would be less reliable and operationally flexible than filtration. Replanting and harvesting
requLements could also result in substarrtial O&M costs. However, the higher cost may be
justified and offset by the potential ability of the conskucted wetland to combine multiple
treatment processes such as nuEient rerroval metals removal, dechloriratiory and
suspended solids removal. The wetlands treatuient option is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 9.

Coagulation/Flocculation and Tertiary Fittration

Prefiltration coagulation with a polym.er followed by in-line static mixers is provided for all
disposal options requiring filtration. Convmtional deep bed, continuous backrarash deep
bed (moving bed ty'pe), and continuous backr,rzash shallow bed (traveling bridge t1'pe) are
the tfuee major filtration options available. Year-round Rickreall Creek discharge will
requirc the use of conventional deep bed filters, while the 85 percent BOD removal
requirement for Willamette River disdrarge and the effluent quality required for Rickreall
Creek winter discharge with summer irrigation can be accomplished with continuous
backwash deep bed 6lters. These filtration optiors will therefore be evaluated with their
respective disposal options. No benefit is obtained ftom filtration for the no discharge
option with winter storage and summer irrigation, since the r:nfiltered effluent meets all
land application standards for poplar irrigation and does not adversely affect soil or water
quality. Therefore, no filtration is provided in evaluating this option.

Besidual Ammonia Removal

Biological nitrification may not consistently achieve the low effluent ammonia/total
nitrogen levels required for year-round disdrarge to Rickreall Creek. Physical and/or
chemical means must therefore be used to meet the seasonally varying effluent arnmonia
Ii-rnits for Rickreall Creek. Available physical/chemical options are air strippin& ion
exchange, and breakpoint chlorination. However, effluent from nitrifying systems do€s not
contain ammonia concenkations high enough to provide adequate motive force for either
air stripping or ion exchange to be feasible. Breakpoint chlorination is therefore selected as
the residual ammonia removal method.
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Disinfection

Chlorine (chlorine gas or sodium hypochlorite) and UV radiation are the disinfection
options considered. The fact that chlorination can accomplish the dual objectives of
disinfection and ammonia removal leads to the selection of chlorine disinfection for the
present evaluation. Chlorine gas is eliminated based on safety concems and the need to
provide scrubbing equipment and chemicals. Sodium hypocNorite is selected for ft:rther
corsideration in this evaluation. However, drlorine gas or lJV may still be considered if the
selection criteria change in the future, or if the selected system option does not require
extensive residual ammonia removal.

Dechlorination

Dechlorination may not be a concem if IJV disinJection is selected in the futwe. With
chlorine disinJection, dedrlorination is requjred only for optiors involving Rickreall Creek
discharge. Commonly used dedrlorinating chemicals indude sulfur dioxide and sodiurn
bisulfite. Sr:lfur dioxide is not considered a desirable decNorination chemical because of
safety concems (similar to those associated with ctrlorine gas) and the related need to
provide scrubbing equipment and chemicals. Sodium bisulfite is therefore the selected
chemical.

Microfiltration and Reverse Osmosis (MF/RO)

Hollow 6ber microfiltration followed by reverse oemosis membrane tedmology may be
required to meet the extremely stringent effluent quality requirements for year-round
discharge to Rickreall Creek.

Temperature Adiustment

To conform to the Rickreall Creek water quality standards, cooling of the treated effluent
prior to post-aeration may be a pedodic requirement for options involving Rickreall Creek
discharge. Cooling towers or chillers are provided for temperature adjustment as necessary.

Posl{eration

Post-aeration to meet the effluent dissolved oxygen standards will be requted for Rickreall
Creek discharge. Surface mechanical aerators furstalled in an eflluent drarurel will be
provided for this purpose.

System Options Development
Fou major liquid system options emerge from the preli:ninary screening. An overview of
these options and their selected components is presented in Table 7-1. Some components are
common to all system options while others vary across the options. The components are
developed in greater detail in this section.
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Table 7-1

Liquid System Options and Components

Component

(1)

No Discharge
Winter
Storage/
Summer

Q)
Rickreall

Discharge/
Summer

(4)

Year Round
Riclseall

tion Disch e

Treatment
Influent pumping Dry pit centrifugal pumps
Screening Vertical bar screens with intermittent rake
Alkalinity adjustment Soda ash None Soda ash

Aeration Conventional
activated
sludge, anoxic
selector

Nitrification-
Denitrification

Conventional
activated
sludge,
anoxic
selector

BNR

Secondary clarification Circular, center feed
Alum/polymer addition None Present
Tertiary clarifica tion None Present
CoaguJation/
flocculation

Polymer, in-Iine static mixer Part of tertiary
clarification

Tertiary filtration None Continuous
backwash,
deep bed

Continuous
backwash,
deep bed

Conventional
deep bed

MicroFiltration (MF)
Reverse Osmosis (RO)

None Present

Residual ammonia
removal

None None None Breakpoint
chloriration

Disinfection Sodium hypochlorite
Dechlorination None Sod. bisulfite None Sod. bisulfite
Post-aeration None Surface None Surface

Storage and Disposal
Intermediate pumping Present None None None
Effluent storage Present None None Present
Effluent pumping Present
Conveyance Railroad Existing to

outfall,
rafuoad to
irrigation

a.Hwy22
b. Railroad

Hwy 223

Distribution Targeted Targeted None None
Outfal] None Existing,

rehabilitated
West Salem Existing

rehabilitated
Separate irrigation of
metal-bearin g industrial
waste

None Poplar
irrigation

None None
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Svstem Option

(3)

Willamette
Discharge/
Demand
lrrieation

None



Description of System Options

System Option 1: No Discharge: Winta Storage with Summer lnigation

This option represents the lowest level of treatrnmt and the largest irrigation system of the
four optiors. This low level of treatment is acceptable for this option because it does not
discharge to any receiving stream. The major differmce in this option and the option
presmted as "Perennial Irrigation" in the August 1994 Facility Plan is that the piant effluent
would be wed for irrigation and commercial tree harvesting under the current Option 1,
irstead of being applied to farm- or cropland as previously planned. This drange allows
System Option 1 to accorrrrodate the metals-bearing industrial waste within the mr,uricipal
collection and treaEnent system, without the need for a separate industrial waste
management system.

System Option 2: Rickeall Discharge with Summer hrigation

Stream water quality and mixing zone modeling discussed in Chapter 4 revealed that based
on revised stream ciassification, discharge to Rickreall Creek would not be possibie with the
level of treatnmt originally intended for this option. The maior modification made to keep
this option feasible is the incorporation of separate collection, storage, conveyance, and
irrigation disposal for the industrial waste. A sewer sampling program revealed that most
of the industrial waste can be easily separated for this purpose. Poplar irrigation disposal
would be used for both the indusEial waste and treated WWTF effluent (summer only) in
this option. Also, the revised aeration basin design minimizes process orygen and
supplemental alkalinity requirements by providing a higher anoxic volume and mixed
liquor recycle capability for enhanced denitrification.

System Option 3: Willamette Discharge with Demand lrigation

The irrig'ation component of this option rernains optional, at the userc' discretion, and the
target irrigation sites remain farm- and cropland. Continuous backwash deep-bed filtration
and adequate chlorine residual would provide Class [V effluent suitable for irrigation of all
crops Brown within the area.

System Option 4: Yeauound Richeall Oeek Disctarge

This option is a modification of the option presented as "Potable Reuse" in the August 1994
Facility Plan. The objective was modified to provide an effluent quality that wor:Id allow
year-round discharge to the Creek based on revised dassification, instead of targeting
indirect potable reuse by conveyance to the Mercer Reservoir. ln keeping with this change in
objective, granular activated carbon (GAC) treaErent is replaced with MF/RO, advanced
processes designed to help rernove TDS, turbidity, and metals. Additionally, a cooling
system is added to the teatsnent scheme to meet the Rickreall Creek discharge temperature
criterion year-round. This option thus provides the highest level of treatment by including
all processes necessary to treat all influent wastewater, induding industrial wastes, to year-
round creek discharge standards. No separate disposal of indusEial waste is provided.

Criteria described in Chapter 6 are used to perform preliminary sizing and develop basic
design information.
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Preliminary sizing calculations are based on current and projected futtrre plant influent flow
and loading data. The future projectiors are based on an analysis of historical data and I/I,
as described in Chapters 3 and 5, respectively. The design flow conditions used in the sizing
ca-lculations are included in Appendix C. Loadings corresponding to these flow conditions
were used for process design.

The proposed treatment process sizing and design information is presented in Appendix C.
A brief description is provided below for each process.

Influent Pumping

The influent pumping design is common to all system options. Future WWPIF (16.1 mgd)
can be pumped with the largest pump out of service. Appropriate tumdown is provided for
pumping low flows.

Screening
The screening design is common to all system optioru. Tluee vertical bar screens are
provided in parallel: two are 1 foot wide, and the third is 2.5 feet wide. The two l-foot-wide
screens can accommodate the future WWMMADF of 7.4 mgd and are provided with
mechanical rakes, while the wider screen, required only for higher flows up to the WWPIF
of 16.1 mgd, has a manual rake. Charmel depth and widths are desigrred to maintain the
approach velocity between 1 to 3 fps under all conditions.

Aeration
Aeration is provided in plug flow activated sludge reactors with anoxic selectors and/or
BNR processes. The design is varied to achieve the objectives of each system option. Three,
four, or five rectangular plug flow r:nits are provided, with associated aeration equipment
(fine bubbie difftrsers, cmtsifugal blowers) and anoxic mixers. Target MLSS is 3,000 mg/L.
The nikification-denitrification and BNR systems (for winter and year-round Rickreall
Creek discharge, respectively) also include mixed liquor reryde (MLR) pumps and
alkalinity (soda ash) feed equipment to allow complete nitrification. AIum feed equipment
for chemical phosphorus removal is provided for year-round .lischarge.

Secondary Clarification
Two lOFfootdiameter circular rmits or three 8$foot units are provided depending on
redundancy requirements of each system option. Related equipnent indudes RAS, WAS,
and scu:n pumps, and sludge and scun removal mechanisms.

Advanced Chemical Phosphorus and Metals Removal and Tertiary Clarification
Two 8O-foot-diameter solids contact tertiary clarifiers are provided in conjunction with
tertiary al:m and polyurer addition equipment, only for year-ror:nd Rickreall discharge.
Alum feed equipment is shared between aeration and advanced tertiary Eeatment. Tertiary
sludge pumps and sludge removal equipment is also induded.
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Coagulation/Floccu lation

Polymer feed equipment is provided for winter Rickreall Creek and Willamette River
discharge, along with chemical injection nozzles, followed by two 12-inchdiameter in-line
static mixers. No separate designated tankage is provided for flocculation. No poly'ner
addition is necessary for the no discharge option because no filters nre necessary.

Tertiary Filtration
Six continuous backwash deep bed filters are provided for winter Rickreall Creek and
Willamefte River discharge, while fow conventional deep bed filters each are provided for
year-round Rickreall Creek discharge. No filhation is provided for irrigation reuse with no
discharge. Design filtration rate at future WWMMADF (7.a mgd) is 4.0 gpmlft'? for
conventional deep bed filters and 4.5 gpm/ft'zfor continuous backwash deep bed filters.
Additional design elements include bacloarash pumps, air scour blowers, backwash supply
reservoir, and spent backwash surge tank.

Disinfection
Two 3:pass chlorine contact tanls (100 feet per pass, 300 feet/tank), 7.5 feet wide (per pass),
and 11 feet deep are provided for all system options. This provides a total contact volume of
approximateiy 0.34 mg and a detention time of 65 minutes at future WWMMADF (7.4 mgd).
Sodium hypodrlorite feed equipment is sized for a dose of 5 mgll, as Cl for the no
discharge and winter Rickreall Creek discharge optiors. This provides adequate disinfection
for discharge and poplar irrigation purposes. Level 4 disinfection for demand irrigation and
breakpoint chlorination for residual ammonia removal for year-ror:nd Rickreall Creek
discharge require doses up to 10 mg/L as C\. Two l2-inchdiameter in-line static mixers are
provided downstream of hypochlorite addition.

Dechlorination
Sodium bisulfite feed equipment is sized to provide stoidriometric dedrlorination doses for
winter and year-round Rickreall Creek discharge only. The post-aeration charurel
downstream of chlorination (described below) is selected as the bisulfite addition point to
allow use of the aelators for the dual purpose of aeration and providing Positive chemical
mixing.

Temperature Adiustment
Temperature adjustnrent with a cooling tower system is provided for the year-round
Rickreall Creek discharge option only .

Post-aeration
Five 3Ghp surface turbine aerators are spaced 25 feet apart in a drarurel 75 feet long, 25 feet
wide, and 10 feet deep. Post-aeration is required for the Rickreall Creek discharge and
potabie reuse options. Lr addition to raising the dissolved oxygen, the aerators provide the
rapid, positive mixing required for effective use of the dechlorination chemical.
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Microfiltration and Reverse Osmosis (MF/RO)

This combination of advanced treatment processes is provided only for the year-ror:nd
Rickreall Creek discharge option. Polypropylene hollow fiber MF membranes,
polypropylene prefilter cartridges with 5 micron nominal retention rating, and cellulose
acetate RO membranes are used. A description of the facilities included in this TDS

reduction facility (TRF) is provided below.

M icrof iltration System

The continuous-flow microfilEation process uses hollow fibers rated at a pore size of
0.2 pm. These fibers are bundled and enclosed in interlocking tubes. Treated effluent is
applied to the tubes, and filtrate passes to the center of the fibers and is collected for further
treatment. The MF system is designed to remove nearly all swpended solids from the RO
feedwater so that these solids do not foul the RO modules and degrade performance. MF
treatuient will provide a high-quality RO feedwater lpically having a turbidity below
0.2 NTU and a silt density index (SDI) of 2 or less. Bacteria and other microorganisms
greater than 0.5 microns in size should be completeiy removed.

Suspended solids and microorganisrrs are retained on the outside of the fibers and are
removed from the system by periodic gas-assisted backwashing. During backwastr, an MF
assembly is taker off line, and compressed air is puJsed through the membrane brmdles in
reverse to blow attached solids off the fibers, followed by a flush with feed water to
discharge the backwash solids. Backwashing is automatically initiated either by pressure
drop measured across the 6bers, or by a timer. For filtered tertiary wastewater effluent gas-
assisted backwashing might be initiated automatically for brief periods approximately every
20 minutes. The backwash water requirements are typically approximately 8 percent of the
rated feed water capacity.

Reverse Osmosis System

Reverse osmosis uses pressure to force water through a semipermeable membrane.
Dissolved solids pass through the membrane to varying degrees, depending on the exact
membrane type and the molecular size of the dissolved solid. Typical RO membranes carr
reject up to 90 percent of the total dissolved solids applied to them. RO membranes most
typically are spiral-wowrd flat sheets, which are placed in tubular pressure vessels. A
number of pressure vessels are typically set up in parallel, with the reject water
(concentrate) collected and passed tfuough a second stage of fewer parallel vesseJs, which
may be followed by a third stage of pressure vessels. Water passing tfuough the membranes
of the various stages (permeate) is blended together to form a single product water. Use o(
three stage systems allows product water recovery of 85 percent or higher of the feed flow.
Acid and other antiscalant dremicals must be added to the feed water to prevent scaling of
sa-lb on the concentrate side of the membranes as system recoveries are increased.

Building

All equipment associated with the TRI as described above would be located in a single
building, referred to as the TRF building. The buiiding would contain the following
systems:

. Chemical storage and feed

. MF system including membrane bacicrarashing, and chemical cleaning subsystems
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. MF backwash water storage and pumping
o MF filtsate storage and pumping
. RO feedwater chemical conditioning
. Cartridge filtration
. - RO system, induding pumps, RO trairs, and &emical cleaning system

A brief description of each storage and disposal component of the system options is
provided in the following sections.

lntermediate Pumping

lntermediate pumping is required only for winter storage with summer irrigation, to pump
effluent from the treatment plant to the storage reservoir. This is a low head application
with variable flow rate. lntermediate pumping design inlormation is presented in
Appendix C.

Storage

Storage is required only for the winter storage with summer irrigation option. Storage
requirements are determined by performing a water balance analysis and are presented
beiow in the section on poplar Eee reuse.

Effluent Pumping
Effluent pumping is located at the plant for the Willamette River discharge and Rickreall
Creek discharge with summer-only irrigation options, and at the storage reservoir for the
winter storage with summer irrigation option. No effluent pumping is required for year-
round Rickreall Creek disc-harge. Effluent pumping design information is induded in
Appendix C.

Poplar Tree Reuse System
Feasibility and implementation costs of a poplar tree reuse system depend on the acreage of
suitable application sites available within a reasonable distance from the treatment plant.
Based on the altematives discussed previously, poplar tree altematives for the different
system options were refined in greater detail. The specific items covered were:

. Water balance and storage analysis

. Constituent loading

. Identification of potential sites
o Implemmtation issues
. Poplar tree reuse system component developmmt

Water Balance and Storage Analysis

The availability of reclaimed water and the water uptake capacity (irrigation demand) must
be defined in order to analyze the water balance for the various altematives. The available
reclaimed water is the amount that is not discharged to Rickreall Creek. The demand for
irrigation water depends on the density and age class of the poplar trees grown.
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Available Reclaimed Water. Future flows are assumed to be approximately equal to the
plant influent flows, which are projected to the yeat 2020 (see Chapter 3). Table 7-2
summarizes the estimated monthly reclaimed water flows for the year 2020 and the
available redaimed water for the various altemadves considered.

Table 7.2

Estimated Reclaimed Water Flows (mgd)

Monlh

2020

Average
Monlhly

WWTF Flow
(mgd)

Atr 1

No Discharge with
Winter Storage and
Summer lrrigation

Atr 2
Rickreall Creek
Discharge with

Summer lrrigation
During July lhrough

October

lndustrial
Flow

(Required
with Alt 2)

January
February
March
April
May
June
Ju ly
August
September
October
November
December

5.74
6.19

a.6z
2.94
2.53
2.17
2.21
1.96

3.4
5.07

5.78
6.19

3.A2
2.94
2.53
2.17
2.21
1.96
2.15
3.4

5.O7

0
0
0
0
0
0

2.17
2.21
1.96
2.15

0
0

o.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
o.2
o.2
o.2

VolumefYr
MG
AC.FT

1 ,316
4,038

1,316
4.038

261.36
802

73.2
224.6

Irrigation Demand. Consumptive use of threeyear-old poplar kees at a high planting
density (2,000 trees per acre) was estimated to be about 58 inches of water in the third year
of gro*th during a year with average weather (based on data from Oregon State University,
and from Licht et al., 1995, see Appendix D). Three'year-old trees were assumed to
determine the site size, since growth in corsumptive use begins to level off at this age. This
implies that the plantation must be established 3 years before it will achieve design capacity.
High planting densities allow for the rapid establishment of a closed tree canopy, a large
density of leaf area, and therefore the highest achievable levels of corsumptive use of water.
The average net irrigation required for poplar was developed from a relationship between
the orchards' consumptive use and net irrigation required for this tegion (provided by the
OSU crop water and irrigation guide). This requirement was adjusted by an irrigation
efficiency of 80 percent to obtain an average gross irrigation required. The resulting monthly
consumptive r:se, net irrigation requirements, and gross irrigation required for the poplar
Eees used in the water balance analvsis are listed in Table 7-3.
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Table 7-3

Poplar Tree Gross krigation Requirements

Month

2,200 trees per acre; 3 year old tre€s (inches)

Consumptive Use
Net lrrigation

Required
Gross lnigation

Required

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Augusl
September
October
November
December

0
0

2.67
4.99
7.59
9.61
12.O4
9.9
7.1'l
3.43
1.O7

0

0
0

0.13
2.74
6.34
9.38
12.72
10.57
7.16
2.85

o
0

0
0

0.'16
3.48
7.92
11.72
15.0

13.21
8.95
3.56

0
0

Total 58.4 51.91 64.89

Results of the Water Balance. Table 7-4 sunmarizes the water balance analysis results.
Detailed results of the water balance analyses are in Appendix D. Under the no discharge
altemative, the entire redaimed water flow from fanuary through December would be used
for irrigation. This requires a storage facility to store the flow during the non-growing
season for irrigation use during the growing season. This altemative requires conventional
treatment with no indusEial reuse component. The results of the water balance indicated a
need for a storage voh:.ure of 2,300 acre-feet and approximately 900 acres of irrigated poplar
trees.

Altemative 2 assumes advanced treatrrent with filtration and allows disc.l.arge dr.uing

January through June and November through December. The remaining months would
require summer irrigation fluly through October). Lr addition, an industrial rewe
component would be required to allow the discharge during the designated months. The
results of the water balance indicated approximately 250 acres of irrigated poplar bees with
no storage for the wastewater effluent system. Because the poplar kees are deeprooting, the
soil moisture profile will be managed to maximize the storage capacity, therefore
eliminating the need for a storage facility. The indusEial reuse component will require
approxiurately 70 acres of irrigated poplar Eees with an 80 acre-feet storage facility.

A field visit to the project area and review of maps helped determine the general location of
the storage resewoir. Proximity to the WWTF is an important consideration at this level of
analysis. Therefore, the land closest to the WWTF is considered as the primary location for
any of the storage facilities required in the altematives, induding the storage required for
the industrial flow. Additional work wor:ld be required to adequateiy determine the best
available reservoir site. The land required for the storage would be 230 acres for Altemative
1 and 8 acres for Altemative 2. Because of the topography of the area, only embankment
ponds were considered suitable for storage. EmbanJ<nrent ponds are typically constructed
with small embankments or berms to completely endose a relatively flat area. DEQ has
indicated in previous projects, as well as this one, that a liner wou.ld likely be required for
the storage reservoir to prevent groundwater contamination.
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Table 7-4

Water Balance Summary

Alternative

lnig6ted
Acles-

Poplar Trees
(acres)

Etfluent
Applied/

Reused (mg)

Potential
Supplemental

Water Required
(ms)

Rickreall
Creek

Discharge
(o.s)

Marimum
Storage
(Ac-fi)

No Discharg€,
Winter Storage, and
Summer lrrigation

900 1,316.6 0 0 2,300

Rickreall Discharge
and Summer
lnigation (July-Oct)

250 386_9 0 930.43 Potential
Operational

Storage

lndustrial Reuse 70 73.2 29.43 0 80

Table 7.5
W\ryTF Constituents

Constiluents

Qualhy (msy'L)

Alt I
No Discharge with Winter

Storage and Summer lrrigation

Att 2
Rickreall Creek Olscharge with
Summer lnigation During July

throuqh October
Summer Wnter Sumrner Winler

BOD
TSS
TDS
TKN
Ammonia Nitrogen
Nitrate^itrite
Phosphorus

10
10

362
7

3
1.2

20
20

237

10

1.2

300

.5
J
1

'10

10
200

6
1

1
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Constituent Loading

Tables 7-5 and 7-6 are summaries of the quality constituents from the WWTF and industrial
flows. Constituent loadings for BOD, suspended solids, available nitrogen, phosphorus, and
meta.ls were estimated from the water balance analysis. These constituent loadings assess
the potential impacts of the irrigation option on the environment. Tabies 7-5 and 7-6 outline
the constituent loadings for the \4r!V'TF effluent and indusEial effluent, and a rtiscussion of
each constituent follows.



WWTF Loading Analysis. BOD and suspended solids in redaimed water usually are found
at concentratiors far below the soil system's capacity to remove them. As shown in
Table 7-7, annual application rates are approximately 183 to 193 pounds BOD/acl1,r and
183 to 193 pounds TSS/acly'r. In terms of daily application, the highest BOD or TSS loading
rate to the poplar Eees would be less than 1 pound per acre per day.

Available nitrogen is rernoved from the redaimed water principally by poplar tree uptake.
The projected ,rpual nitrogen loadings to the poplar trees would be approximately 7i. to
742 lb . / aoe / yr . These loading rates are well below the nitrogen requiremmts of poplar
trees. In general, phosphorus reacts readily with the solid and solution phases of the soil. It
absorbs the soil particles or precipitates, and is therefore less mobile than nitrogen. The
extent of these reactioru depends on the texture, mineralogy, and c.hemistry of the soil. ln
general, phosphorus removal ranges from above 50 percent in coarse (sandy) soils to nearly
100 percent in fine (clay to clay loam) soils. The capacity of soils to absorb phosphorus
varies and can be renewed by plant uptake and other processes. As seen in Table 7-Z the
phosphorus loading rates are well below the armual phosphorus requtements.

Table 7-6

lndustrial WWTF Constituents

Ouality (mgA)

lndustrial Flow

Feb 2, 1995 May 23, 1995 Nov 30, 1995 Oec 6, 1995 Dec 11, 1995

BOD
TSS
TDS
TKN
Ammonia Nitrogen
Nitrate/Nitrite
Phosphorus
Potassium
Arsenic
Boron
Cadmium
Calcium
Chromium
Copper
lron
Lead
Magnesium
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium

-Sodium

Silver
Zinc

<o.005

<0_005

<0.005
2.673
197.5
0.175
1 13.3

<0.001
<0.005
<0.01

<o.002

<0.01
0.195

<0.005

<0.005

<0.005
3.218
165.1
0.031
71.6

<0.005

0.012

ND
2.52
117
0.15
107

<0.001
<0.005

1.76
<0.002

<0.01
0.165

220
<0.005

0.14
<0.005

<o.005
2.3

0.15
310

o.o2
1.4

<0.002
660

0.45
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Table 7-7

Constituent Loadinqs rvith WWTF Reclaimed Water

Water
Reclarration

Options

2020
Applied
Etlluent
(ac-ft)

Consthuent Loading from Reclaimed Water

BOD

lldaclytl
TSS

(lb/ac/yr)
Nitrogen
(lb/ac/yr)

Phosphorus
(lb/ac/yi

Typical Nutrient
RequiremenB

(lb/ac/yo

Nilrogen Phosphorus

Alternative 1 4,039.8
(1,316.6

ms)

t6J 183 142 t4.b 100-400 60-150

Alternative 2 1,186.25
(386.6 mq)

197 '197 70.9 12.9 10G400 60-150

Industrial Loading Analysis. Table 7-8 is a srlmmary of the industrial loading analysis. The
BOD and TSS loading is higher than what is experienced with the WWTF effluent. Special
management considerations may be requLed in order to get proper Eeatuient of the BOD
and TSS. ln addition, supplemental water is required and therefore would reduce the
Ibs/acre/yr of BOD and TSS applied.

The nitrogen and phosphorus loading is well below the recommended requirements for the
popiar trees. The potassium ioading is approximately 1,9001bs/ ac/ yr according to the
water quality information provided. This is higher than the recommended requirements for
poplar bees. However, additional uptake may be available from the poplar trees. Potassium
occurs abundantly in nature and it is not uncommon to have soils containing 40,000 to
60,000 lbs per acre. Additional analysis would be performed during a demonstsation phase
to quantify any concerns about this level of potassium loading to the specific areas being
considered for Iand application.

Table 7-8 also provides a summary of the metals ioading and site life. According to this
analysis, the site life projectiors for the industrial reuse system is approximately 73 years
based on estimated copper ievels.

There are no guidelines or limitations associated with the TDS loading. The main concem is
about the forms of TDS being applied. Much of the TDS could be made of micronukimts
that would be consumed by the kee. Chloride and sodium are the main forms of TDS that
are a concem and, depending on the loading and concentration, could result in salts
leaching to the groundwater. Additional anaiysis would be performed during a

demonshation phase to quantify and address Erny concerns relating to the TDS loading.

ldentilication of Potential Sites

For land application of redaimed water to be suitable, a site must provide the appropriate
Iandform, soiJs, hydrology, and present and future land use. To be adequately treated,
reclaimed water must infrltrate the soil and remain above the water table long enough for
beneficial use of the nutrients and water to occur. Rr:noff must be minimal and the aerated
portion of the soil must be suJficiently thick. Steepness, slow permeability, impervious
layers, high groundwater, and frequent flooding are ail conditioru that can make land non-
irrigable with redaimed water.
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For successfuI i:nplementation, the users must corrmit to long-term irrigation with
redaimed water to justify water delivery to the property. This commiturent would be
forma.lized through a written agreement.

Initial reviews of the area surrounding the WWTF reveal suJficient agricultural land, with
average parcel sizes ranging from 50 to 100 acres.

Table 7{
lndustrial Loadinq Analysis

lndustrial Flow Applied = 73.2 mg per year; land area = 70 acres

Constituents
Concentlation

(mS/L) lbs/acre/yr
EsL Uptake
(lbs/ac/yea0

Accumulalio
n Umit

(lb6/acre)

Site
Lile

(years)

aoD
TSS
ms
Available N
TKN
Ammonia N
Nitate^itrite
Phosphorus
Potassium
Arsenic
Boron
Cadmium
Calcium
Chromium
Copp€r
lron
Lead
Magnesium
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Sodium
Silver
ZitE

720
95

12m b 5200

u
.2.
n0

<0.005
0.14

<0.005
22

<0.005
2.67
160
0.13
I50

<).001
<o.005

1.05
<0.002

660
<0.01

027

5,279
837

1 0,i165 to 45,350
235

1.91
1,918

<o.044
1.22

<0.044
191

<0.0/+4

23.2
1395
I .,|4

1,308
<0.009
<0.o44

0.92
<0.017
5,756

<0.087
2.35

r 00+00

5

30

3

10

36.49

u-71

2670
1335

267

'15.13

16.02
373.8

89

2492

829

8,676

60,682
73.4

234

1681
364
406

523s

ND

The following items were reviewed during the identification of potential irrigation sites:

o Soil characteristics
. Assessment of user interest

OnIy a general review of these items was performed. Additional work would be required to
refine the inforrration presented here.

Soil Characteristics

Soils in the area have been dassified in the SoiI Conservation Service (SCS) Soil Survey of
Polk Cor:nty. Figure 7-2 presents the general soils map for the project area. These soils have
been grouped into associations of soil series that are found at various positiors on the
dominant landform. A description of the sigrrificant soil associatiors follows.
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The predomiaant soil mapping unit found within the project area is the Woodbum-
Willamette soil association. These soils are moderateiy well &ained and poorly drained silt
Ioams on the terraces of the Willamette Valley. These soils formed in silty alluvial deposits.
Slopes are 0 to 3 percent. Permeability and runoff is slow. A seasonal high water table is at a
depth of 24 to 36 inches in winter and spring. The soil may be irrigated by sprinkler, furrow,
or border irrigation; sprinkler irrigation is the most common and is very sat'rsfactory.
Irrigation water should be applied carefully at rates low enough to prevent runoff.

The next common soil mapping unit found within the project area is the Dayton-Anrity-
Concord soil association. These soils are somewhat poorly drained and poorly drained silt
loams. These soils formed in mixed silty alluvium. Slopes are 0 to 3 percent and average
about 2 percent. Permealility is moderately slow. Runoff is slow and a seasonal high water
table is at a depth of 6 to 18 inches in winter and spring. The soil is irrigated mainly by
sprir*ler although furrow or border irrigation are also used. Irrigation water needs to be
applied carefi:Ily at rates low enough to prevmt runoff.

Other soil mapping units found within the proiect area consist of the Cove-Bashaw soils and
Malabon{oburg soils. The Cove-Bashaw soils are poorly drained silty clay loams on
bottom lands, terraces, and fans. These soils formed in mixed dayey alluviurn. Permeability
is very slow and flooding is corrmon.

Malabon-Cobrug soils consist of silty day loams that formed in mixed alluvium on teraces
along rivers and maior streams. Slopes are 0 to 3 pelcent. These sofu are subiect to
occasional flooding and typically have a seasonal high water table in winter and early
spring.

Assessment of User lnterest

CII2M HILL corrtacted the PoIk Cor:nty Soil Corservation Service to assess the potential
irrigated land within the area and determine the level of interest. From previous work
performed by SCS, the potential irrigated land was estimated to be around 4,000 aoes. This
estimate corresponds to our preliminary work on identifying potential lands for irrigation.
Farmers currently receive irrigation water from Rickreall Creek or groundwater wells. There
are a ntrmber of farmers within the area who do not irrigate because of a Lack of water.

During the course of this projec! CH2M HILL attended a meeting of the Polk Soil and
Water Conservation District. The City of Dallas WWTF planning process and the potential
option of providing Eeated effluent for irrigation was discussed. The District formed a
committee to help assess the potantial interest of the farmers in the area. This committee has
continued to work on discussing the availability of this treated effluent with the various
farmers near the WWTF.

lnitial discussions have indicated that there is a significant interest in the availability oi this
water source. From these disctrssiors and SCS survey information on available irrigated
iand, the study area apparently has sufficient capacity and interest to use redaimed water
from the WWTF.
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Proposed Land Application Sites

Potential irrigated areas for the altematives are shown in Figure 7-3. No specific irrigation
sites are identified for the altematives; however, the area within the radius around the
WWTF indicated in Figure 7-3 provides a general area that would provide the Iand area
re-quired. In general, qualifying application sites dose to the plant would be the preferred
sites to minimize conveyance and distribution requirements.

lmplementation lssues

A number of issues related to implementation must be addressed during development of
the land application system. These include the following:

. Ownership, operatiory and maintenance of the site
o Phasing of site development

These issues are discussed in the following sections.

Future Ownership, Operation, and Maintenance

Land Ownership/Leasing. There are three land tenure options for the futwe land
application site:

o Farrner ownership of property, written agreement with the City for dedication of land
use to the land application system

. City iease of property, written agreement with the City for dedication of land use to the
land application system

. Crty purchase of property

Site Operation and Maintenance. As with land ownership, there are altemative ways to
operate and maintain the site:

. Famer olxrates and maintairs farming mterprise (replanting fertilizatiory weed
control, day-to.day irrigatiory harvest and marketing of poplar trees); City monitors the
system (soil, groundwater, and plant growth), recommends irrigation system
operations, and funds initial establishment of trees and storage, distribution pipeline,
and irrigation system.

o City operates and maintains entire site.

. City funds initial tree establishment, storage, distribution pipeline, and irrigation
system; City contracts with company to manage as a utility.

o Privatization of poplar tree system; Company finances, designs, builds, and operates
under a long-term agreement with an armual fee paid from the City.

Development Phases and Timing

The land application system could be developed in steps, gradually bringing more
wastewater to the land application site and irrigating more land. Alternatively, it could be
fr.rlly developed in a single corstruction phase.
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Poplar Tree Reuse System Component Development. The poplar tree reuse system for any
of the altematives would include pump station(s), potentially a storage facility, distribution
pipeline, irrigation system, and monitoring and control facilities, as well as planting and
establishment of poplar trees. These items are discussed in further detail in the following
sections.

Plantation and Surface Area. Poplar will be planted in lines 10 feet apart, separated by
2 feet along the lines, for a density of about 2,200 plants per acre. The dersities desaibed
were induded in a series of water balance analyses that indicate the appropriate size of the
site.

Facility Description

Storage Facility. As indicated in the water balance analysis, the storage requirements for
Altematives 1 and 2 were 2100 and 80 acre-feet, respectively. A field visit to the proiect area
and review of maps helped determine the general location of the storage reservoir.
Proximity to the WWTF is an important consideration at this level of analysis. Therefore, the
land closest to the WWfi is considered as the primary Iocation for any of the storage
faeilities required in the alternatives. This includes the storage required for the indusEial
flow. Additional work would be required to adequately determine the best available
reservoir site. The land required for the storage would be 230 acres for Altemative 1 and
8 acres for Altemative 2. Because of the topography of the area, orrly embankment ponds
were corsidered suitable for storage. Embankmerrt ponds are typically corstructed with
small embankments or berurs to completely enclose a relatively flat area. DEQ has indicated
in previous projects, as well as this one, that a liner would likely be required for the storage
reservoir to prevent Broundwater contamination.

Transfer Pump(s) , Effluent Pump Station(s), and Filter Station(s). Altemative 1 requires a
pump station and filter station near the storage faci-lity. The pumps will provide capacity for
the average daily flow with additional pu.rnps to provide capacity for the peak daily flow.
All pumps will be equipped with variable frequenry drives that will allow the pumps to be
operated over the ftrll range of capacity. Altemative 2 requires a trans{er pump station to
transfer the induskial effluent to the storage facility. At the storage facility, a pump stadon
and filter station wi1l be required for both industrial and'WWTF effluent flows.

The pumps at the storage facilities will pass through a fiIter station consisting of screen
filters. As with the pumps, the filters wiJl be staged in pairs to provide capacity for the
average daily flow and peak daily flow, with one redundant fllter. The filters will be
equipped with self-cleaning automatic suction scarurers and l5Gmesh filtration screens.

A chemical injection system will be instalied downstream of the frlter station to allow
injection of supplemental fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides, ctrlorine, or acid as necessary.
This system will indude an irijection pump and appropriate storage and mixing equipment.

Pipeline/Distribution/Application System. For each altemative, the pipeline system will
consist of the mainline piping network and valve clusters that will control flow into
separate 3O-acre irrigation blocks. The PVC mainline pipe will provide capacity to distribute
the peak daily flow to each of the valve clusters. For Altemative 2, a transfer pipeline will be
required to convey the industriai flow to the storage facility.
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Each valve cluster will be cmtsally located to contsol operation of four adiacent irrigation
blocks. Each manifold wiil be fabricated from galvanized steel and equipped with two
electric conkol valves for each biock being served by the manifold. The pair of control
valves will allow the irrigation laterals in each block to be fed from both mds to inprove
hydraulic operation of the system. Each manifold will also be equipped with a flowmeter
and pressure transducer for remote monitoring of system performance, and a manual valve
that allows the cluster to be isolated from the mainline during maintenance.

The two automatic valves controlling each irrigation biock will feed two buried submain
pipes that will allow the irrigation laterals to be fed from both ends. This conligruation will
rninimize the number of valve stations required and maximize the allowable Iength of each
lateral. A flexible PVC riser tube will be used to connect the polyethylene tubing Iaterals
with the buried subrnains.

The irrigation application system will feahue small, low-pressure sprinklers with pressure
compensating flow control nozdes that maintain a constant flow rate over a relatively wide
pressure range. Flow is controlled by a flexible diapttagm in the nozzle that deflects under
pressure and restricts the size of the flow passage. In addition to maintaining a uniform
flow rate throughout the irrigation block, this flexing action offers the additional benefit of
reduced nozde plugging due to debris in the irrigation water.

The sprin-klers and aboveground lateral tubing can be conveniently retrieved frorr the field
prior to tree harvest. After harvest, the tubes and sprinklers can be retumed to their original
positions.

Monitoring and Control Description

Monitoring System. The poplar kee reuse system is essentially a soil moisture management
system. Performance of this system is therefore based on measruements of irrigation and
precipitation inputs to the soil, and of soil moisture levels tfuoughout the tsee root zone.

A cenkal control system will be used to automate the collection and storage of monitoring
data. Precipitation will be measrued with an automated rainlall gauge installed onsite.
Irrigation inputs will be recorded during operation by the central controller. Soil moisture
will be measured with equipment based on time domain reflectometry (TDR), and possibly
other methods as well.

The TDR monitoring system is based on a network of semipermanent prohs krstdled in the
soil tluoughout the site. The probes are 4 feet long, with five discrete sensing points located
along the length of the probe. Probes are typically installed at two different depths to
monitor soil moisture over a total dep& of 8 feet.

A portable TDR sensor is r:sed to acquire readings from each of these probes. SoiI moisture
readings are obtained by connecting the TDR seruor to each probe with a data cable. The
sensor sends signals to the probe and the soil rroisture levels at various soil depths are
computed from the signals rehrrning to the sensor.

The TDR monitoring system will include two TDR sensors and a network of TDR probes
installed tfuoughout the site. One sersor wi[ be installed in the field and dedicated for
continuous communication with the cenkal controller. The other TDR sersor will be
equipped with an intemal datalogger and used to manually collect readings from the other
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probes. Custom software will be used to facilitate ma.nagement of the manually collected
data and to integrate the data with the primary operatiors database.

Central Conkol System. A central conhol system will be installed to control the operation
of the irrigation and monitoring systerns. This includes the following functions:

o Monitoring water Ievels in the storage/equali zation tank
. Operation of the irrigation pumps
o Flow and pressure monitoring at the farm pump station
. Operation of the automatic filters
. Operation of filter flushing
o Operation of the filtrate grinders
o Flow and pressrrre monitoring at the Iarm filter station
. Operation of the chemical injection system
o Operation of irrigation supply valves at each distribution manifold
o Flow and pressure monitoring at the disEibution system manifolds (valve clusters)
. Monitoring of TDR soil moistue measurements
o Remotecommunications

The central conkol system will be customized to simplify system operation and
management of operations data. The system will also be equipped to allow remote
monitoring and operation of all system components via telephone modem.

Conveyance, Distribution, and 0utfalls
The conveyance, distributiorL and outfall components of each system option are as

described in the Preliminary Options Screening and/or Systems Options Developmmt
section of this chapter. Two conveyance optiors were identified for the Willamette River
Discharge/Demand Irrigation option: the Highway 22 Route (Route 1a) and the Southem
Pacfic Railroad Route (Route 1b). Preliminary capital cost estimates for Routes 1a and lb
were $7.0 million and $5.3 million, respectively, in 1995 dollars. Route 1a is therefore not
considered further.

Out{all Route 1b will be approximately 8 miles in length. The pipe diameter will be
24 inches. Pipe materials to be considered duing the predesign indude cement-Iined ductile
iron and high density polyethylene (HDPE). Measures to reduce hydrogen sulfide
formation potential in the outfall will be included in the desigrr of the new outfall force
main The high ctrlorine dose provided for this option will sigrrificantly reduce this
formation potential. Further optiors may be evaluated during predesign to determine the
best control measure to prevent hydrogen sulfide formation in the out{all force main,
induding effluent aeration at the efflumt pump station and air stripping at the out{all
sEucture.

Cost Evaluation
Capital and operation and maintenance costs are developed in this section to allow
comparison of the system options. The costs are order-of-magnitude estimates developed
r:sing EPA cost cuwes and CFI2M HILL past project cost data, and are not based on detailed
engineering design. The estimated accuracy is between -30 and +50 percent. Final proiect
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costs will depend on a variety of factors such as the final scope, bid-time market conditions,
and impiementation schedule.

Capital Gost Basis

Capital costs shown here are based on the desigrr flows, sizing, and design assumptiors and
information in Appendix C.

Operation and Maintenance Cost Basis
The following unit costs and assumptiors were used to develop the O&M cost estimates:

Labor Basic 1995 arurual salaries of $40,000 for a superintendent; $35,000 for
an Operator 4; $31,500 for an Operator 3; $30,000 for an Operator 2;

$26,600 for an Operator 1; $30,000 for a maintenance person; and
$25,000 for a laboratory technician. The superintendent's time is
shared,60 percent for liquids and 40 percent for solids. A factor of 1..5

is applied to all basic salaries to account for benefits. Sufficient
persorurel with appropriate operator classification/kaining are
assigned as required by the complexity of each option.

Power 1995 rate of $0.05 kWh. Rated equipment horsepower was averaged
over the year 2010 to obtain power consumption under average
annual flow/loading conditions at the approximate midpoint of the
design period.

Chemicals Present unit costs at the year 2010 average annual consumption.

Maintenance 1 percent of the heatment capital cost in 1995 dollars.

O&M costs over the 2lyear period (1995-2020) are converted to 1995 dollars by applying a

present worth factor at an inflation adjusted interest rate of 8.875 percent per year,
compormded annually.

Cost Comparisons
Listings of capital, O&M, presmt wort\ salvage, and total net present worth costs for the
four system options are provided in Tables 7-9 through 7-11. For calculation of salvage
values, it was assurred that equipment has no value in the year 2020, that buildings, basiru,
and yard piping have half their 1995 value in 2020, and that land values remain constant
(after adjusting for inllation) throughout the plarming period.

Noncost Evaluation Criteria
The criteria used for evaluating the system options on a noncost basis are grouped into two
broad categories: tedurical feasibiJity criteria and environmental impact criteria. The
teclurical feasibility criteria are:
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Table 7-9
Dallas Wastewater Trealme Facility Plan

Uquid Treatment and Disposal Alternatives
Relative Capilal Cost Estimates

0.6
1.6
0.6
2.4
2.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.5

0.6
1.6
0.6
3.8
2.9
1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.4
0.0

0.6
'1.6

0.6
2.8
2.9
't.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.0

0.6

1.6

0.6

2.9
2.6
3.2
14.0

0.5
1.0

0.4
0.0

Millions
1 4

ital Cost Estimates 1995

lrri n lrri ation Discha e

3?2

ronCom t
id Treatment

econdary Clarificalion
Fittration

ertiary Clarification

lntermediate Pu

No Discharge
Winter

Storage &
Summer

Rickreall
Discharge &

Summer

Willamette
Discharge &

Demand
Year Round

Hickreall

Operations and Control Building
lnfluent Pumping
Headworks
Aeration

M icrof iltration/Reverse Osmosis
Chillers
Disinf ectiorVDechlorinatbn
Reaeration

10.7 32.1Treatment Sublotal 9.4 12.4
Liquid Disposal

I.O

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.2
0.0

16.2
0.7
10.8
2.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.2
AE

0.6
1.5
0.1
1.1

0.2
0.2
0.0

0.0
0.7
5.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.5

VVWTF Eflluent Slorage
WWTF Effluent Pumping
WWTF Pipeline/Distribution
WWTF lnigalion Site Land
lndustry Effluent Storage
lndustry Etlluent Pumping
I nduslry Pipeline/Distribution
lnduslry lnigation Site Land
outfall
louttatl Land

30.0 7.4 6.9 2.0Disposal Subtotal
39.4 19.8 17.6 34.1Treatment and Disposal Total

E
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Table 7-10
Oallas Wastewaler Treatment Facility Plan
Liquid Treatment and Disposal Alternalives

Relative O&M Cost Eslimates

Cost Cateqory

System O&M Cosl Estimates (1995 $, Millions)
1 2 3 4

No Discharge
Winter

Storage &
Summer
lniqation

Rickreall
Creek

Discharge &
Summer
lrriqation

Willamette
Rivel

Discharge &
Demand
lrriqation

Year-Round
Rickreall

Creek
Oischarqe

Labor
Power
Chemicals
Mair[enance

0.20
0.12
0.05
0.20

0.19
0.12
0.14
0.17

0.17
0.08
0.1 5

0.16

0.57
0.84
0.38
0.54

Total O&M Costs 0.57 0.62 0.56 2.33

Table 7-11

Dallas Wastewater Tredment Facility Plan
Liquid Treatment and Disposal Alternatives

Relative Present Worth Cost Estimates

Cost Cateqory

Present Worth Cost Eslimates (1995 $, Millions)
1 2 3 4

No Discharge
Winter

Storage &
Summer
lniqation

Rickreall
Creek

Discharge &
Summer
lrriEation

Willamette
Biver

Discharge &
Demand
lnigation

Year-Round
Rickreall

Creej<
Discharoe

Capital Cost
Present Worth of O&M Cost
Present Worth Costs
Present Worth ol Safuage Value
Present Worth Poplar Revenue

39.4
5.7
45.1

4.4
3.4

19.8
6.2

26.0
1.6
1.2

17.6

5.6
23.2
1.2

0.0

u.1
x.1
57.2
1.4

0.0
Total Nel Present worth cosl 37.3 23.2 22.0 55.8
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. Ease of implementation
o O&M characteristics
. Performancereliability
. Flexibilig
. Energ:y use and resource recovery
. Future regulatory compliance

The ervirorunental impact criteria are:

. Land use compatibility

. Zoning/permitting
r Recreational impacts
o Water resources
. Socioeconomicimpacts
. Natural habitat
o Wetlands
. Floodplains
o Cultural and historical resources
. Visual, noise, and odor impacts

A discussion of the noncost evaluation criteria follows

Ease of lmplementation
Implementation capability depends on factors such as ability to obtain required permits,
ability to obtain adequate land, legal constraints, staffing, and institutional and financial
conshaints. The difficulty of combining new facilities with existing ones and any process
and operational comprorrises associated with upgrading the existing facility are also
implementation f actors.

0&M Characteristics
O&M characteristics alfect the ability of the plant staff to operate the proposed facility to
meet the treatment and effluent requirements. Factors associated with operability include
the number of staff and level of staff experience required to operate the facility.

Performance Reliability
Performance reliability is the ability to consistently meet the effluent requirements, and is
generally higher for new facilities than for retrofits. Existing facilities present a higher
potential for operational problems.

Flexibility
Flexibility is the abiJity to respond or adapt to future growth, regulatory requirerrent
changes, and new tedurologies. Flexibility also deals with the ability to use various modes
of operating the facility in order to optimize heatment.
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Energy Use and Resource Recovery
Energy use and resource recovery refers to minimization of energy consumption and
beneficial use of the Eeatrrent system byproducts.

Future Regulatory Compliance
The flexibfity of an option is related to its ability to meet future regulatory requirements.
An option that can be implemented with space to spare for future expansion has an
advantage.

Land Use Compatibility
Construction andlor operation of the facilities could conllict with existing or planned
development. Options requiring developed land or land in developed areas could also
increase development costs and result in disruption of uses. Options with fewer potmtial
impacts to existing or planned developmmt are preferred.

A review of aerial photographs and maps, and field visits provided data for evaluating land
use compatibility.

Because of the large number of acres that could eventually be required for some of the
optiors, it is assumed that more than one owner and one block of land would be required to
implement the selected program. Fewer ownerships would ease acquisitiorL leasing, and
management difficulties. Corsequmtly, combined areas with blocks containing large tracts
of land under a limited nuurber of ownerships are preferred.

Ownership estimates were obtained by combining information from tax lot maps and aerial
photographs of the proiect area. It was assumed that a general correlation exists between
farm tract size, tax lot size, and number of ownerships.

Zoning and Permitting Requirements
Land use zone designatiors and the manner in which uses are permitted in eadr zone
indicate the general compatibility of proposed facilities with existing and planned uses.

Within Polk Cormty, options requiring existing public rights-of-way that do not include any
floodplain or significant resource areas would not require local land use perrritting review.
Conditional r:se permits (CllP) from the county would be required for WWTF faciljties
located on private land. Optioru that use properties zoned for Exdusive Farm Use @FtI),
Farm Forest (FlF), or Timber Corservation (TF), are preferred because these properties
generally contain limited development. Options that would require rural residential,
commercial, industrial. floodplain, or significant resource zoned properties are less
desirable because the faciljties would be less compatible with existing or plarmed uses.

Within the City of Dallas, options requiring existing public rights-of-way that do not
include any special use overlays are preferred.

Review of comprehensive plan and zoning maps, and consultations with City of Dallas and
PoIk Cor:nty plaruring staff provided inJormation for evaluating this criterion.
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Recreational lmpacts
Recreational activities may be sensitive to nearby wastewater heatrtmt facilities. Activities
involving water contact may be particu-larly sensitive to nearby outfall locations. Rural
recreational facilities in or near the project area include:

Salem Yacht Club Marina, located on the northwest bank of the Willamette River near
river mile 88.5

Wallace Marine Park, located on the northwest bank of the Wilamette River near river
mile 85.3

o Holman Wayside, located on the north side of Highway 22 at its intersection with Doals
Ferry Road (no river access)

o Mintow-Brown Island Marion County Park, located on the east bank of the Willamette
River downstream from the project area between river miles 85.3 and 86.5

. Baskett Slough National WiJdlife Refuge, Iocated north of Highway 22 between DaIIas
and Rickreall-includes trails and other opportr:nities for dispersed recreation (such as
hunting and sightseeing)

. Coast Range Mowrtain Trails, located east of Aaron Mercer Reservoir

o Polk County Fairgrounds, located in Rickreall

o Nesmith County Park, located near the Polk County Fairgrounds

. Social Security Fishing Hole Greenway Park, Iocated at the end of Halls Ferry Road.

Generally, options located firrther away from recreational use areas are preferred.

Review of topographic and plarming maps, and corsultation with City of Dallas, Polk
County, and Marion County plaruring staff provided information for evaluating this
criterion.

Water Resources
Rickreall Creek provides water for approximately 1,163 irrigated acres, obtained tluough
86 certificated water rights with points of diversion dowrstream from the current outfall. A
majority (7 percent) of the certificated rights are used for properties under 20 acres, which
is the minimum parcel size permitted by Polk County for proposed commercial farm
enterprises. These water rights accorurt for only 22 percent of the water appropriated. About
5 percent of the certificated rights apply to 23 percent of the irrigated land composed of
100-aoe parcels or larger. Water rights for agricultural uses generally apply to diversiors
between May and September, with the bulk of the with&awals occurring during futy and
August.

All of the priority dates for the dowrstream rights post-date all but 0.06 cfs of the City's
sheam water rights. A state in-stream water right has a priority date of June 22, 1964, which
post-dates the City's skeam water rights. Downstream rights with earlier priority than the
City's would require that water be allowed to pass the City's water intake if it is naturally in
the stream (that is, not part of releases from reservoir storage). Senate Bill 204 (passed by the
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Oregon [,egislature) indicates that waters removed from streams for municipal purposes
can be used and disposed of at the discretion of the mrmicipality.

Optiors that would minimize impacts to existing water rights are preferred because of
related socioeconomic impacts. Distinction must be made. however, between the iegal
seniority of certificated water rights and socioeconomic impact of changes in water use
patterns.

Computerized data output from the Gegon Water Resources Deparhrent obtained in 1994
provided information for evaluating this criterion.

Socioeconomics
Socioeconomic issues related to the facilities plan are expected to focus on potenrial lmpaqts
to sewage rates to those people served by the Dallas WWTF, and to indirect impacts to the
farming community resulting from Iiquid teatrrent options that might reduce in-stream
water levels during the irrigation season and thereby adversely affect farming
activities/crop values. In many situations, these publics are competing water users. An
option that minimizes the impacts to these two publics would be preferable.

NaturalHabitat
Wildlife habitats vary substantially throughout the study area. Riparian areas might
provide suitable habitat for many species. Polk Cor:nty has desigrrated all Class 1 streams
and their riparian areas as Statewide Plarming Goal 5 properties arrd have applied the
Significant Resource Areas overlay zone to these lands. This indudes Rickreall Creek, Ash
Creek, and the Willamette River. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife also imposes
in-water work restrictions on sfeams to protect aquatic resources, water quality, and other
beneficia-I uses. The in-water work window ior Rickreall Creek is July 1 through October 1.

Numerous species of fuh have been observed at various locations in Rickreall Creek,
including salmonids (e.g., steelhead, cuttluoat and rainbow Eout). However, that portion of
Rickreall Creek below the existing Dallas WWTF ouffall has been designated and is
managed by the ODFW as a salmonid passage rather than a salmonid spawning/rearing
stream. Reaches upstream of the outfall are designated and managed as possible salmonid
spawning/rearing habitat. Options that would minimize impacts to fish (especially
salmonid passage dowrrstream from the outfall) and other aquatic species would be
preferable. There may be some flexibility in these construction windows. Optiors that
minimize impacts to important fuh and wildlife habitats are preferred.

Several sensitive species or their habitats have been observed in the proiect vicinity. Habitats
may occur in the vicinity for the following species (this is only a partial list): mountain quail
(Oreotryx picta); ted-legged frog (Raru aurora); tuled ftog (Ascaphus fruei); northwestem
pond turtle (Clemrnys nunnorata narmorata); paimted nfiJe (Chrysmtys picta); Orcgon gSant

earthworm (Megascolides macelfteshi); valley silverspot butter fly (Speyeria zerene bremneri);
Oly'rrpic salamander (Rhyaatiton olynpictts); grasshopper sparow (Ammodramus

saaannarum); coho salmon (Onanhynchus kisutch); htpne (Lupittus sulphreus var. kincaidii);
tall bugbane (Cimicifuga elata); dotted water-meal (Wolfia punclata); Columbia water-meal
(Wolffn columbiaza); Curtus' aster (Aster curtus); lesser bladderwort (Utricularia minor); and
hr:mped bladderwon (Uticularia gibba).
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Wetlands
Seasonally flooded palusEine wetlands are the predominant type of mapped wetland in the
proiect area. Linear wetlands are located along the major creeks in the area. l,arge blocks of
agricultural land do not contain mapped wetlands; however, Iarge areas of these blocks of
agricultural land are comprised of hydric soils that may indicate the presence of wet
conditions.

Wetlands within possible facility sites are not desirable. Suweys and permitting
requirements for identifying delineating, and analyzing wetiands and addressing possible
impacts could result in delays and potentially complex agenry negotiations. Current
wetland deiineation methods would be used to identify wetlands that fall within the
jurisdiction of the Clean Water Act. Wetland mitigation requirements could have substantial
secondary land impacts.

Displacing soil in jurisdictional wetlands would require U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USCOE) and Oregon Division of State Lands (DSL) Section t104 removal/fill permits.

Data were obtained from review of National Wetlands Invmtory maps, and SCS soil sr.rrvey
maps that indicate the presence of hydric soils and possible wetland areas. Two field
reconnaissances (Mader 1994; Girts et. al. 1995) were conducted to identify wetlands that
might be affected by the propooed exparsion project alternatives. The first recoruaissance
focused on the Willamette discharge altemative and the possible impacts to wetlands that
might occur from WWTF expansion and pipeline conskuction and operation. The second
recormaissance focused on identifying possible wetlands that might experience changes in
their biological functiors as a result of stream flow reduction in Rickreall Creek under the
various altematives. Both investigations focused on identifying the general location of
wetlands, and did not include fornal wetland delineations. A copy of each of the technical
memorandr.rms discussing the wetlands reconnaissances conducted for the project are on
file at the Dallas Public Works Departrnent.
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Options that would requhe properties containing habitat for rare or endangered species
involve substantial project delays because of required suweys, negative environmental
findings, and mitigation measures. ln extreme cases, such options may have to be
abandoned.

Data were obtained from aerial photographs, field visib to potential sites/areas, ODFW,
and review of the Oregon Natural Heritage Database. During 194, a recormaissance survey
was conducted to assess current vegetation and identify actual or potential habitat for the
Oregon giant earthworm and the northem redJegged frog (Budhabhatti f., and
M. Gallagher, 1994). During the Spring of 195, a field reconnaiss:rnce survey was
conducted of Rickreall Creek and the general vicinity of the proposed lagoon sites,
lagoon/irrigation mainline pipeline routes, and irrigation fields to identify the presence of
sensitive plant species. A concurrent reconnaissance was conducted of the creek to identi$
the presence of sersitive animals and/or animal habitats, focusing on areas along Rickreall
Creek. A recormaissance survey of Rickreall Creek was conducted during the Iow flow
period in October 1995, to provide baseline data for aquatic resources. No investigation is
thorough enough to exclude the presence or use of the project area by sensitive wildlife or
fish. If sensitive species were not observed during the assessment, such a findirrg should not
be construed as a guarantee of the absence of such species.



Floodplains
Floodplains located within or around a potential site could reduce its implementability
because of potential inaccessibility or damage during flood events. Facrlities located out of
the floodway and 100-year floodplain are preferred.

Information conceming locations of floodplairs was obtained from Federal Emergency
Management Agenry fEMA) National Flood Insurance Program Flood Insurance Rate
Maps (FIRM) of the study area.

Guhural and Historical Resources

Types of cultural resources that could be affected indude sites listed on the National
Register of Historic Sites and Places, the Statewide Inventory of Historic Places, the Polk
County Goal 5 Inventory, arrd areas of archaeological importance. Such sites should be
avoided whenever possible.

Few archaeological sites are recorded in the project area. Little of the area has been sr:weyed
for archaeological resources. Most recorded sites occur near sEeams. An historical resource
survey has beerr conducted for Polk County, and several historic skuctures have been
identified in the project area. Located north of the WWIF, the site of the fefferson Institute is
the nearest known Goal 5 cultural resource. Because of its proximity to the plant, this site
has the most potential to be affected by all the proposed prolects.

Cultural resource surveys wor:ld probably have tobe conducted for proposed development
sites.

Data were obtained by contacting the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), the Polk
County Community Development Departurent, and through windshield field observations.

Visual, Noise, and Odor lmpacts

Construction and operation of WWTF facilities could affect the implementability of ar
option by raising public concem about its visual, noise, and odor impacts. Visual impacts
could include construction activity and dust clouds, and long-term modifications to the
viewshed by inEoduction of new facilities. Noise impacts cotrld result from construction
activities and facility operations. Odor impacts could result primarily from facility
operations, including Iagoon operations and effluent irrigation. These concems might be
raised during the public review of the WWIF Facility Plan or any of the permits required
fot corsEuction of new facilities. Sites that minimize impacts to sensitive viewsheds and to
noise. and odor-sersitive locations are preferred.

Noncost Evaluation of System Options
The system options are evaluated separately with respect to the technical feasibility criteria
and the environmental impact criteria. This section fust compares the options by the
technical feasibi-lity criteria, followed by a discussion of the environmental impacts of each
option

Environmental impacts of each system option can be categorized as those resulting from
expansion and retrofit activity at the existing plant site, a.nd those resulting from offsite
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construction of storage, conveyance, distribution, and/or outfall facilities. Since impacts of
plant exparsion are localized and similar in nature for all system optiors, these are
discussed generically. The degree of positive or negative plant expansion impact of each
option is then determined in proportion to the degree of expansion activity associated with
it. However, offsite impacts are discussed separately for each option because of their wide
variability and geographical spread.

The noncost evaluation of system options is organized as follows:

. Technicalfeasibilityevaluation
o Onsite plant expansion impacts
o Winter storage with summer irrigation offsite impacts
. Rickreall Creek with summer irrigation offsite impacts
. Willamette River discharge/demand-based irrigation offsite impacts
o Year-round Rickreall Creek discharge offsite impacts

Technical Feasibility Evaluation
The Willamette River discharge option is the easiest to implement with respect to staffing
and legal constraints, but the most difficult with respect to land acquisition. Land
acquisition for the poplar irrigation options is less complicated and is comparable for the
two options, and is simplest for the year-round Rickreall Creek discharge option. The
Willamette River discharge option also scores high on O&M characteristics because of
Eeatrnent simplicity, modest effluent quality requirements, minimal staffing, and absence of
irrigation management demands. The year-ror:nd Rickreall Creek discharge option is
operatibnally the most complex.

Both the no discharge and Willamette River discharge optioru are expected to provide
highly reliable performance with simple, proven treatnent processes. The advanced
biological and physio-chemical EeaErent technologies required for the two Rickreall Creek
discharge optiora involve a larger number of design and operational variables that can
compromise reliability.

The Willamette River disdrarge option provides a great deal of flexibility by providing the
option to irrigate and by saving more space for future exparsion. The no discharge and
year-round Rickreall Creek disclurge options have virtually no flexibility because they must
store/irrigate and maintaiq respectively, the high effluent quality at all times.

The two poplar i:rigation options provide the maximum resource recovery to enelgy use
ratio. The Willamette River discharge/demand irrigation option has the potential to provide
sigrrificant resource recovery. By augmenting Rickreall Creek flow during dry weather
periods and thr.s making the effluent available for irrigation, creek discharge also provides
substantial resource recovery.

Options invoiving a significant irrigation component have an advantage over those having a
significant stream discharge component because discharge regulatioru are more likely to
become more stringent in the future compared to irrigation reuse regulations. In addition,
year-round Rickreall Creek discharge has a particular disadvantage with respect to current
40 CFR, Part 503 regulations concerning beneficial reuse of biosolids. The contaminants and
metals removed from the liquid stream by the advanced processes are eventually
incorporated in the biological solids and chemical sludge. There is thus a large increase in
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both the solids quantity and metals content. In particular, the solid's copper content is
currently at or near the specified Iimit for beneficial reuse. Advanced treatrnent may
eliminate beneficial reuse of plant solids production. AJthough it is desirable to have the
option of landfill disposal, year-round Rickreall Creek discharge eliminates other options,
which is a major disadvantage.

Onsite Plant Expansion lmpacts
Impacts of expansion and development at the existing plant site are described in this
section. The degree of positive or negative impact associated with each system option varies
according to the degree of expansion required for that option. All plant expansions are
expected to occur on the existing plant property under all options except the continuous
Rickreall Creek discharge option. The additional potential i:npacts resulting from plant
expansion under this latter option are discussed rurder the separate heading for that option.

Land Use Compatibility

The property on which the WWTF is located is owned by the City of Dallas. The property
contains the WWTF, a dog pound, a police firirig range, and some vacant land.

Farrnland dominates the land use pattem in the vicinity of the WWTF. A private dwelling is
located on the northeast comer of the intersection of Bowersville Road and the plant
driveway, west of and adjacent to the plant. A house is located about 400 feet west and
200 feet northwest of the plant at the intersection of Bowersville Road and Orrs Comer
Road. Another residence is located just north of the Bowersville Road bridge over Rickreall
Creek.

Plant expansion would require conversion of the vacant land on the City's property. The
dog por:nd and police firing range may also be displaced if the selected treatrnent option
requires additional land for plant modifications. Altemative locatioru for the potentially
displaced facilities have not been identified.

Local Land Use Zoning and Permitting Requirements

PoIk County has zoned the property on which the WWTF is located as Public Services.
Expansion of the WWTF would be a permitted use in this zone. A conditional use permit
may be required by Polk County if significant resource areas are affected adjacent to
Rickreall Creek (i.e., riparian areas). Additionally, a floodplain dwelopmmt permit may be
required if facilities are proposed in the floodplain.

Recreational lmpacG

Expansion of the WWTF is not expected to result in substantial adverse impacts to
recreational activities. The property is not r:sed for recreational purposes. Although
Rickreall Creek may be used for recreational activities such as fshing no substantial
adverse effect is expected.

Natural Habitats

Field investigations on the property indicate that, whjle it contains possible habitat for the
Oregon giant earthworm and the northem red-legged frog, no identi-fiable specimens of
either species were found. Most of the property's habitat value has been substantially
altered by conskuction and use of the WWTF. dog pound, and police firing range. The
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remaining riparian habitat, although affected by noise impacts from plant operations, does
provide habitat for several species. In addition, Rickreall Creek contains habitat for coho
salmon.

Wetlands

A reconnaissance of the WWTF plant property was conducted to identify iurisdictional
wetlands and waterways (Mader, 1994). The properry contains the riverine, lower perennial,
uncorsolidated bottom, permanently flooded wetland that comprises the Rickreall Creek
drannel, and the tluee palustrine aquatic bed artificially flooded excavated wetlands that
comprise some of the treatment ponds on the site. The vacant portion of the site contairu
hydric soiJs that may indicate wetland conditions in the expansion area.

Expansion and integrated operation of the WWTF plant is expected to requJre fi.lling a
possible jr:risdictional wetland adjacent to the existing treatment plant. Because the wetland
fill is required to provide for the expansion and integrated operation of all facilities, the
probability of successftrl negotiation of the permit process with the USCOE and DSL is
increased. Based on the evaluation conducted in conjunction with the aJoremmtioned
recormaissance, it appears that a project purpose and need statement can be prepared to
comply with Section 404O)(1) of the Clean Water Act guidelines to demonstsate that
practicable altematives to wetland fiIling do not exist. Considering the benefits to the public
and local economy, the feasibility of wetland fiIl for the expansion has a high probability of
success.

A wetland survey should be conducted at the Environmental Assessment or predesign stage
to delineate wetlands in the exparsion area and to deternrine the extent of mitigation
wetlands that might be required.

Floodplains

The northem and eastern portions of the property nearest Rickreall Creek lie within a
Zone A floodplain. Flood elevations are not expected to be significantly impacted at any one
point.

Cultural and Historical Resourcts

The property does not contain recorded cr:.ltural resources. The property is located near
Rickreall Creek and at the interface of the floodplain and uplands. Tlrese areas tlpically
have a higher probability of containing prehistoric sites than areas more distant from major
streams. A cultural resource suwey should be conducted at the predesign stage to identify
any possible archaeoiogical resources on the property.

Visual, Noise, and Odor lmpacts

Plant exparsion construction activities may cause temporary adverse affects to views from
the two residences west of the property. Temporary and adverse noise impacts to these
properties, as well as to the residence northwest of the plant site, may also result from
construction activities.

System Option 1

Storage ponds for this option (winter storage with summer irrigation) would require
approximately 500 acres. Emergenry discharge requirements wili require that the ponds be
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located close to the existing WWTF site and Rickreall Creel which would provide an emer-
gency discharge destination. An estimated 900 acres would be required for effluent
irrigation of agriculturd lands for popiar tree crops under the agronomic rate and land
treatmmt scenarios. The effluent pipeline system wor:Id be expected to use.existing rural
rights-of-way to the maximum extent possible, although it is assumed that a sma.ll amount
of private land may be required to fully distribute the wastewater effluent.

Land Use Compatibility

Lands sout}g north, and east of the existing WWTF are draracterized by farm-related
development with dispersed residences generally located along existing roadways or
located at the end of long private driveways. large tracts of farrrland are located on the
Baskett Slough National Wildlife Refuge to the northeast oI the plant site. Several
residences, located on the northem and eastem slopes of Mt. Pisgah, overlook the
agricultural fields south of tlre plant site.

Because irrigated properties would continue to be wed to grow crops, adverse short-term or
long-term effects on the overall land use pattern of the project area would not be expected to
be substantial and are expected to be localized to thcne agricultural fields adjacent to or
within the near vicinity of the existing teatment plant site.

Constsuction of the effluent pipeline system along existing roadways would probably
temporarily affect access to a few residmces, most of which would be farm-related
dwellings. Access limitations would be expected to last only for a day or two at any access
point. Consequently, impacts to any single residence or to any group of residmces are
expected to be minima-l.

Constsuction of the pipelines and/or storage ponds rray affect agricultural irrigation
and/or underground drainage tiling systems that facilitate farming activities permitted on
agricultrual properties. The likely locatiors of the pipelines along roadways and adjacent to
or through fields that would be used for effluent irrigation would minimize this potential
effect to nonproject related agricultural properties. Disturbance to the nonproject related
agricultural irrigation and/or drainage systems could reduce agricultural productivity on
the serviced properties. If the City carurot reestablish the lines to allow equivalent use on the
affected property, damage payments to those owning the affected property would be
needed to compensate for the loss in value to the serviced property. Although unlikely to
occur, any displacement of suc.I. irrigation or drainage facilities wor:Id not be expected to
preclude agricultural use of the properties; however, the long-term economic productivity
of the properties may be adversely affected. Given that most farming operations in the
vicinity of the Eeatulent plant tlut might be partially dependent upon such systems are
focused on grass seed crops with grain rotations, it is not expected that an unlikely change
from irrigated to nonirigated or drained to nondrained operations would require
substantial machinery expenditures by the farm operators.

Storage ponds would probably require long-term conversion of approximaiely 500 acres of
agricultural land. Several additional acres would be required for containment structures and
anciilary facilities. Existing houses and ancillary structures within this area are not expected
to be displaced by construction and/or operation of the storage ponds. Access to other farm
properties potentially used by operators located on these properties wor.rld not be adversely
affected. Aesthetic impacts to the residences are discussed under "Visual, Noise, and Odor
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lmpacts" below. Other future uses of the property(ies), sudr as farm-related residential uses,
would be preduded.

Most of the converted land would probably be prime agricuitual property, or farrrland of
statewide importance. If federal frurds are used for the project, a Farnrland Conversion
lmpact Rating Form will need to be submitted to the SCS for their review with respect to the
Farrrland Protection Act.

Agriculturd fields currently used primarily for grass seed, grain, or hay crops would be
converted to tree crops. Tree cops are considered an agricultural/forestry use.
Consequently, the conversion would trigger a small change in regional agricultual
economic productivity of foodshrlfs to an agricultural/forest econorric productivity of
wood fiber. Such a conversion could beneficially diversify Iocal agricultural/forest
economic sectors.

Solar access for crops on adjacent properties, and vehicular access to area farm fields would
not be adversely alfected given that adequate buffer area would be provided between
project sites and adjacent fields. Consequentiy, long-terrr agricultural activities on adjacen!
nearby, or regional properties would not be affected by tree farming.

By potmtially reducing the amor.rnt of water available to downstream irrigators, some
farming enterprises in the project vicinity may experience indirect impacts to the
productivity potential of their properties. Such impacts are not expected to significantly
alter overall dominance of agricultural land use pattems in the project area. This is firrther
discussed under "Socioeconomic Impacts" and "Water Resources" below.

Indirectly, the visual and perceived odor long-term effects of storage ponds might make
portions of adjacent properties less suitable for some permitted uses, such as farm-related
residences. However, adequate distance buffers between ponds and adjacent properties
would minimize these inpacts.

Corrstsajnts associated with the topographic relief of the fields north of the existing plant
site, roadway networks in the area within 1.0 miles o{ the plant site, and/or numetous
onrrerships severely limit potential Iocations for a large storage pond. However,
construction of deeper ponds requiring less surface area, or a series of smalier ponds may be
feasible.

Zoning and Permitting Requirements

All development required for this option would occur within Polk County's iand use
jurisdiction. It is assumed that all of the development associated with pipelines, storage
ponds, and effluent irrigation onto tree farms would occur on lands zoned Exdusive Farm
Use (EFU). The following Polk County land r:se permitting requiremmts would apply to
this option:

. Conditional Use Permit (CUP)

- Storage pond(s) (excavation/grading and rlisposal of excess excavated materials
may require additional permits; it is assumed that disposal sites for excess excavated
materials wor:ld not indude wetlands or floodplaim)

- Pipeline segments extending from existing rights-of-way and serving more than one
farm operation
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No Permits /Review

Segmmts of the effluent pipeline system using existing rights-of-way. This would
require a Road Rights-of-Way permit from the Polk County Departsnent of Public
Works

Irrigation facilities such as sprir*ler irrigation systems for singie farm operations

A pipeline crossing another farm operator's property (would require a private
easement)

Recreational lmpacts

Short-term and/or long-term impacts to recreational activities are not expected to be
substantial. Recreational activities occurring near or downwind from the prevailing wind
direction could be adversely affected by effluent storage ponds. However, no public
recreational facili(ss arg le.rted within a 1-mile radius of the WWTF.

Removal of water from Rickreall Creek would reduce the amount of water in the sEeam
available for aquatic species. This could result in some reductions in the area and quality of
aquatic species habitats along Rickreall Creek, especially during strmmer months (see

"Natural Habitat" discussion below). Reduction of fuh habitat could adversely affect
current and/or future recreational fishing opportunities along the creek

Irrigating with efflumt is not expected to adversely affect recreational land uses.

Long-term effects to recreational activities may occur. Effluent irrigation would remove
effluent from area strea.ms and wouJd rLinimally benefit recreational activities involving
water contact downstream in the Willamette River. These activities could indude
swimming, water skiing, and let skiing activities oriented around or from the Salem Yacht
Club Marina, Wallace Marine Park, or Mintow-Brown Island Marion County Park.

Water Resources

A complete study of this option's effects on appropriation of waters from Rickreall Creek
has not been conducted. Displacement of betrareen 3.8 and 5.4 cB of effluent discharge from
the flow of Rickreall Creek on an annual average basis cor:Id affect water uses dependent on
the strearn downstream from the WWTF.

Two issues pertaining to water rights have beerr a comnon concem for farmers and water
users in genera.l. First, the removal of discharges to Rickreall Creek will have an effect on in-
stream flow levels. Second, the fate of water rights on Iands that are irrigated with
redaimed water has caused concern.

Legislation passed by the State of Oregon addresses these concems as follows:

. No separate water right would be required for reclaimed water use. However, DEQ
permits, considerbd equivalent to water rights, must be obtained for reclaimed water
use.

A municipality would not be required to offset the removal of discharge reclaimed
water from a stream if the water were reused for beneficial uses. Use on tree farms
would be a beneficial use.
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. Water rights on lands using redaimed water could be moved to other lands through a
trarsfer process.

Public/agency review of previous proposals for the proposed proiect have indicated
concem about the potential impacts to socioeconomic conditions in the project study area
resulting from reduction of water flow to Rickreall Creek. This option may result in
potential direcf indirect, short-term, and/or long-term adverse effects to farming operatioru
that rely, in varying degrees, on water withdrawals downsteam from the existing effluent
outfall into the stream, and to the associated farming community. Indirect socioeconomic
impacts that could result from displacing water ftom the stream include reduction of water
available for up to 86 certified water rights holders who may use water for irrigation
downstream from the existing outfall.

Socioeconomics

Reduced amor:nts of irrigation water, especially during the peak use periods of August and
September, would reduce the productivity of some agricultual crops grown on serviced
fields. I:r a worst case analysis induding all certified water rights with points of diversion
downstream from the current outfall, this could affect up to around 1,160 irrigated acres
obtained through arormd 85 certified water rights. Based on co-occurrence of the names
associated with eadr of the water rights holders, at least 25 of the water rights may be
associated with around 12 right holders (possibly representing 12 farming operations).

Reduced amounts of potentially available irrigation water could predude production of
some crops, particularly during low-flow years when larger amounts of irrigation water
would likely be required, and water that would be available during normal flow years
would likely be less. Reduced amounts of available irrigation water wouJd not necessarily
preclude agricultural use of the affucted properties, but could result in a c-hange from
irrigated to dry iand farming crops and activities. Such a change would not be expected to
exact an extensive adverse impact to the regional agricultural economy. However, the
reduced water availabilify and switch to dry land farming could result in substantial
adverse impacts to the range of crops potentially grown on lands now irrigated with flow in
the stream, and to the economic operating margins and to the income of individual farm
operators. Such impacts to individual farming operatiors could have additive adverse
impacts to farrring supply and service bwinesses in the Independence and Rickreall area,
but wor:Id not be reasonably expected to exact substantial adverse effects to these
businesses because of the large geographical areas and number of farming operatiors
apparently served by these businesses.

A complete assessment of the potential socioeconomic impacts to the farming community
would require an extensive review of water right priority dates of eadr holder and court
decisions/legal opinions to determine the parameters of actual water rights, evaluation of
historical and current uses of irrigation water on specific crops grown by specific furmers,
and assessment of the values of these crops.

Measrues to offret the potential impacts to the farmers who may be legitimately impacted
by the reduction of potentially available water (considering the juxtaposition of water rights
and historical use), could indude augmentation of Rickreall Creek flow, providing
altemative water sources such as groundwater wells (although there are potmtial
groundwater extraction limitations associated with this), and/or delivering treated
(including chemically treated) effluent to the farmers via pipelines to allow potential
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diversification of crops grown (although food processors are hesitant to accept any crops
grown using any efflumt irrigation).

Conversely, the financial cost incurred by the residents of Dallas to develop this basic
altemative, induding land acquisition costs, and operation and maintenance costs
associated with the keatment plant expansion and irrigation development and
management, wor:ld be substantial as discussed earlier in this chapter under "Cost
Evaluation." Additionally, the financial cost of implementing mitigation measures to offset
the potential impacts to the farming community would increase the overall costs of this
option.

Natural Habitat

Short- and long-term effects to upland and stream-related nahral habitat would occur
under this option. Short-term effects to upland habitats would result from constrr:ction of
the pipelines between the WWTF and the storage ponds and between the storage ponds and
irrigation sites. Long-term upland habitat effects would result from construction and
operation of the storage ponds, and to conversion of existing habitats on agricultural
properties dedicated primarily to production of grass crops to wood fiber crops.

Because no in-stream construction would occur under this option, no short-term effects to
stream-related habitats would be expected to result from this option. Potmtial long-term
effects to stream-related habitats could result from relocating streamdischarged effluent to
upland irrigation sites.

Upland Habitats (Non-Aquatic and Non-Wetland). Overall, native plant commr:nities in
the project vicinity have been drastically altered by human-related changes to the Iandscape
predominately related to agricultual, tansportation (roads and rafuoads), and/or
residential developments. Agricultual land use patterns in the proiect vicinity have formed
large expanses of mostly grass seed, grain, or hay crop fields that, due to interuive
management, substantially reduce habitat values. Some isolated patches of deciduous tree
groves, and scattered linear fencerows corsisting of primarily ruderal vegetation
communities, provide largely disconnected habitats for limited species, none of which are
expected to be critical or unique and are rather widely found in the project vicinity. Land
management generally limits species diversity and complexity.

Construction of pipelines along roadways would result in short-term (temporary) impacts
to the ruderal habitats along the roadways. Along most potential pipeline segments,
however, ruderal roadside vegetation would probably be reestablished shortly after
construction. Pipelines through agricultural fields would not be expected to adversely
impact important habitats. Limiting pipeline corstmction within fencerows would help
maintain what little connectivity (corridors) between areas that are provided by such linear,
ruderal habitats.

Construction and operation of storage ponds would convert approximately 500 acres of
limited habitat value agricultural fields. Some fencerow habitat may be removed, minimaliy
impacting the limited habitat connectivity in the area. Conversely, the storage ponds could
provide additional temporary holding sites for migratory waterfowl.

Approximately 900 acres of agricultural properties dedicated primarily to production of
grass crops would be converted to wood fiber production. This conversion would result in
minima.l adverse impacts and substantial beneficial impacts to wildlife habitats. The
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convelsion would minimally affect species that are adapted to higtrly disturbed areas and
that use the existing highly managed agricultural fields (e.g., earth dwelling species). Some
localized rtisplacement of species might occur, but this is not corsidered significant given
the abr:ndance of agricultural land in the area.

Conversely, poplar tree production which would include moister ground conditiors, less
(if any) use of herbicides and pesticides, and some grassy and herbaceous undergrowth in
addition to the tree canopy, would result in improved habitat structure and diversity (e.9.,
trophic, vertical, horizontal, niche), and likely increased species diversity and richness.
Habitat errhancement could be increased by:

. Designing horizontal patterns of the tree groves and buffer areas to maintain habitat
connectivity between the isolated existing coniferous tree groves, riparian areas, and
fencerows
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. Planting for phased harvests, that when combined with the horizontal pattern above,
would maxi:rrize connectivity between areas and help stabili"e vertical structure by not
universally eliminating all vertical struchrre in the tree grove habitat by having one
massive dear cut.

. Planting native grasses and shrubs within buffer areas between the tree crops and
adlacent properties to increase natural habitat nidles, soften habitat boundaries, provide
additional diversified corridor opportunities for species that would be unalfected by
tree harvests, and enhance overall habitat values in the area.

Aquatic Habitats (Non-Wetland). The aquatic resources recoruraissance survey of Rickreall
Creek identified potential aquatic habitats for fuh and other aquatic organisms.
Identification of habitat types was based on physica.l characteristics, and does not
necessarily sigrrify actual use of the habitats by species that rright use the habitats for part
or all of their life cydes.

OveraII aquatic habitat in Rickreall Creek generally improves beginning at its confluence
with the Willamette River upstream to the existing WWTF, with relative fair ratings ranging
from moderate to good ratings, respectively. Aquatic invertebrate production and diversity
appear to be low in the lower reaches of the sEea.rr, with improved (rated good) abundance
but with low species diversity nearer the existing outfall, indicating potentially impacted
habitat.

The primary fish habitat type contained in the affected portion of the sEeam is glide habitat
(50 percent) with pool habitat (30 percent) and riffle areas (10 percent) providing the
remainder. For salmonids, the glide and pool areas are typically used for adult and juvenile
passage. Quaiity spawning habitats, comprising approximately 10 percent of available
habitat, are located in thdupper 2.0 miles, nearest the existing outfall. Resident cutthroat
tout spawning habitat is more prevalent than anadromous spawning areas, although
resident cutthroat trout spawning areas were typically rated only fair in quality.

The predominant lirdting factors impacting overall fishery resources in this downstream
area appear to be lack of adequate spawning areas and absence of off-charurel or backwater
overwintering areas. The factors limiting salmonid use include poor salmonid habitat (high
percentage of silt/organic substrate, low hydraulic diversity), degraded water quality,
flushing high winter flows, limited (off-channel or backrazater) overwintering habitat, and



high summer water temperatures. These limiting factors probably contribute to the ODFW's
designating the lower reaches of the stream as a salmonid passage rather than salmonid
producing waters. ODFW's desigrration of "salmonid producing" versus "salmonid
passage" waters depends largely on docummtation. To be designated "salmonid
producing" waters, salmonid (resident or anadromous) spawning and rearing utilization
must be documented to occur in the area. "Salmonid passage" relates to salmonids urilizing
the area for migratory purposes while enroute to known spawning or rearing areas. In other
words, spawning or rearing (other than the time needed to move through the area) is
unlikely and has never been documented in the area designated as "salmonid passage."
There is no evidence of the stream reaches below the outfall supporting anadromous
spawning or rearing. There are documented salmonid spawning and rearing areas upstream
of the WWTF (ODFW, personal communicatiory 1995).

Based on field observations, the existing Iimiting factors affecting the overall quality of
aquatic resource habitats along the creek (particularly during low-flow summer montlrs)
indude degraded water quality (dissolved oxygery increased nutrients, chemical
contaminatiory and increased summer water temperature) primarily resulting from
industrial and municipal effluents, agricultural nonpoint pollutiory lack of spawning
gravels, overwintering habitat and adequate large woody debris. Based on water quality
sampling done for the project, non-point pollution to the stream ftom agricultural activities
appears to be very low during low flow periods when runoff from agriculturd fields is very
limited.

Based on a bioassessment conducted for the existing treaElent plant outfall (Biosr:rvey and
Bioassessment for Rickreall Creek, Technical Memorandr:m to the City of Dallas from
Richard Raymond, December 14, 1995), the existing discharge appears to adversely affect
aquatic invertebrates in the vicinity of the treatment plant. For example, there are fewer
numbers of individuals found dowrstream of the facility than are found upstream.
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Diverting effluent that would otherwise be discharged to Rickreall Creek would result in
impacts to the interaction of water quality and quantity in the stream. Water withdrawals
associated with this project are generally expected to be within the normal variance for all
but the lowest flow periods. Consequently, during high winter and spring flows, the
reduction in steam flow resr:Iting from displacement of the currmt effluent discharge
would be expected to have a mirrimal adverse impact on the strea[r's aquatic habitats.
However, during typical yearly low flow periods, usually occurring from August tluough
midOctober, displacement of effluent discharge could adversely affect water quantity
dowrstream from the existing outfall by reducing flows (just downstream from the outfall)
from approximately 9 cfs to 15 cfs to 5 ds to 9 cfs. Reducing flow would intensify water
quality degradation, particularly with respect to increasing water temperature and
decreasing dissolved orygm, and concentrating poliutant loads (placing erjsting effluent
into the stream would actually decrease water temperahue). These impacts wor:ld most
importantly affect the potential habitat quantity and suitability of summer holding pools
and glides for migratory salmonids, although the extent of these impacts is not precisely
known because the extent of anadromous and residmt salmonid use is u oown. ln
r:nusually severe drought years, when the effluent .iischarge essentially provides all of the
streamflow im:nediately downstream of the current outfall, displacement of effluent
discharge could severely impact streasr habitats because streamllows could potentially
become intermittent. However, during drought years, other limiting factors, primarily



extreme low flow and degraded water quality, would potentially render surnmer habitat,
for example glides and holding pools, substantially limited at best.

The primary impact to resident species in Rickreall Creek caused by lower low flows would
be from a reduction in potmtial habitat, isolation and shanding of fuh, degraded water
qua-Iity, and probable passage impediments. Water quallty would also be affected by
lowered low flows. These impacts primarily include increased water temperatures and
lowered dissolved oxygm levels. However, contaminant concentrations from point and
nonpoint sources could be heightened because of lower in-stream dilution factors.

Without flow augmentation, summer flows will be lower and could have a significant
deleterious alfect on anadromous and resident fish that use Rickreall Creek by increasing
environmental stress factors and facilitating population level dedines.

Long-term effects to natural habitat might occur under this option. The ODFW has
expressed concem about chronic low flow conditiors in Rickreall Creek that are a
contributing factor in the primary causes of poor water quality and fish habitat in the
stream. Flow reductions in Rickreall Creek might further reduce the suitability of fuh
habitats in the stream.

Wetlands8iparian Areas

The large amount of land area and the substantial modifications to land r:ses required by
this option would probably result in the highest potential of all the options to have long-
term affects on jurisdictional wetlands. However, wetlands affected by this option's new
pipeline, pond, and irrigation facilities are likely to be of low value.

Irr addition to midgation that might be required by Section 4M of the Clean Water Act for
impacts to wetlands resulting from outfall modifications, pond corstruction, effluent
irrigation on jurisdictional wetiands would require an NPDES permit from the Oregon DEQ
for discharges to the waters of the U.S.

Rickreall Creek is a highly entrenched and contained sEeam channel with generally
vegetatively stable bar*s that are supported primarily by a narrow (typically 10 to 20 feet
wide) deciduous riparian area and an understory of predominantly blackberry. These
conditions lirdt the wetland functions along the stream channel to primarily muddy aquatic
beds. Other wetlands located beyond the stream channel area appear to be reliant upon
upland runoff hydrology or seeps, and not upon hydrology associated with Rickreall Creek
bank storage.

Reductiors in water quantity resuiting from displacement of effluent discharge into the
steam cor:ld result in seasonal extension of riparian vegetation further into the stream
charmel than would typically occur. Some muddy aquatic beds may host invasive, fast-
growing plant species that would later be inundated and flushed away during subsequent
high-flow periods. Since bank storage would be reduced, riparian vegetation and habitats
located furthest from the stream may experience water deprivation. During severe drought
years, some plant species or individuai plants within the area would be expected to die.
Because of the limited ftrnctional values of the stream-related wetlands and the overall
heartiness of the typically ruderal piant species comprising the riparian habitats, typical
reductions in summer water flow during the su-rnmer montls would not be expected to
result in significant impacts to wetland or riparian habitats along the skeam.
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Cultutal and Historical Resources

The large amount of land area and the substantial rtodifications to land uses required by
this option would probably result in the highest potential of all the optiors to affect cultural
resources. If agricultwal fields north of Rickreall Creek and along Bowersville Road were
used lor effluent irrigation or sludge land applicatioru the historic Jefferson Irstitute site
might be adversely impacted. The extent of these impacts would depend upon the existing
integrity of any archaeological remains of the site and the amount of ground disturbance
that would be caused by land application activities. Project delays could occur if
archaeological sites are discovered.

Visual, Noise, and Odor lmpacts

A large pond, a series of ponds, and/or tree crops located south of the WWTF might result
in adverse and long-term effects to rural viewsheds from residences in the near vicinity and
from those on the flar*s of Mount Pisgah. These effects are not expected to be subsfantial.

Noise impacts resulting from construction of the ponds and pipelines might result in short-
term adverse effects to residences near the excavation sites. Noise from tree harvesting
would affect nearby residences; however, such noise impacts would not be substantially
dissimilar from normal farrr operations currently occurring in the area. However, few
noisesensitive residences are expected to be substantially affected because of their widely
dispersed distribution in the rural landscape.

Effluent irrigation of tee crops might result in some long-terrr impacts to air quality due to
odors emitting from irrigation. However, the scattered rlistribution of rural farm-related
dwellings in potentially affected areas, plus provision of adequate buffer areas between
irrigation fields and residences, would minimize the extent of possible odor impacts.

Removal of efflumt odor from Rickreall Creek could result in long-term benefits to
recreational activities along Rickreall Creek.

System Option 2

System Option 2 consists of Rickreall Creek Discharge/Summet Irrigation This option
would have similar, but generally less substantial, effects than the No Discharge with
Winter Storage and Sunrrrer Irrigation option. Dffermces between System Option 1 and
this option are discussed below.

Land Use Compatibility

Construction of the WWTF effluent pipeline system along existing roadways would
probably temporarily affect access to fewer residences because of the reduced area required
for irrigation. The pipeline route for the separate industrial treatment would generally
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Floodplains

Possible locatiors for effluent storage pond(s) near the WWTF and Rickreall Creek cor:Id be
limited by flood-prone .reas associated with Ash Creek south of the WWTF and southeast
of the intersection of Bowersville Road and Orrs Comer Road.

Ground-disturbing activities that could affect flood elevatiors may require a floodplain
development permit, issued by Polk County.



follow the same route as that proposed for the Ash Creek lnterceptor from Praegitzer
lndushies to Orrs Comer Road. At Orrs Corner Road. the aligrrmmt would diverge from
the interceptor route and parallel the road to the vicinity of the WWTF. Construction of
these pipelines would result in irsubstantial impacts to short-term and long-term land uses,
although deveiopment above the pipeline easement would be preduded. Storage ponds
(combined ponds for WWTF effluent and separate industial treatment) would probably
require long-term conversion of about 15 acres of agricultual land, or about 4185 acres less
than that required for ponds under winter storage with summer discharge. Because of the
smaller atea required for the ponds, topographic relief, roads, and ownership pattems are
Iess constraining than under the perermial irrigation option.

An effluent irrigation system would require conversion of approxi:nately 320 acres of
agricultural land primarily dedicated to grass production to wood fiber production. This is
not expected to result in adverse effects to adjacent or nearby farm operations. Irrigation
will benefit productivity potmtial of the fields, and wor.rld not adversely affect the long-
range options of crop types that could be grown on the properties.

Zoning and Permitting Requirements

Affected properties would be zoned similar to those affected under System Option 1. Fewer
acres of EFU land would affected by land use conversions. Permit requirements would be
similar but would be presumably less complicated than those under System Option 1.

Portions of the separate induskial treatrnent pipeline would be constructed within the City
of Dallas, and within the City's land use jurisdiction. Polk County land use zones
potentially crossed would indude Exdusive Farm Use, Acreage Residential, and Suburban
Residential. City of Dallas land use zones crossed could include Residential Agriculhual,
Residential Single-Family, Residmtiai High Density, and Planned Unit Development. A
conditional use permit may be required from Polk County for segments of the pipeline Iying
in private property. The conditional use perrrit process may lnve to indude special reviews
for any significant resource areas affected (although it is expected that such resource areas
could be avoided by rerouting or by using starrdard and/or special corstruction
tedmiques). No City land use permits would be required. Right-of-Way Access permits
would be required from both jurisdictions for public roadway crossings.

Any construction of wastewater treatment facilities (e.g., a disinfection faci.lity at the
Praegitzer Industries property) would require City permit modifications for the existing
industrial site.

Becreational lmpacts

This option would probably result in less adverse effects than System Option 1 to the
f ollowing recreational uses:

o Recreational activities occurring near or downwind from the storage ponds or effluent
irrigation areas.

o Temporary access limitation to some public recreational activities.

. Fishing opportunities resulting from potential loss of fish habitat

This option would probably result in less beneficial effece than System Option 1 to
recreational activities involving water contact downstream in the Willamette River.
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Water Rights

Because of discharges into Rickreall Creek under this option, effects to overall water rights
downstream from the current outfall location could be less substantial under this option
than r:nder System Option 1. However, effluent discharge into the creek during dry periods
probably would not occur when water is most needed for some crops.

Socioeconomics

Although reduced amormts of irrigation water would reduce the productivity of some
agricultural crops grown on serviced fields, similar to System Option 1, the overall impacts
to farms and the farming community would be substantially less under System Option 2,

which would require less diversion of efflumt to the stream. Although efflumt would be
diverted to holding ponds for disposal onto poplar irrigation 6elds during the driest
months of the year when the water may otherwise be important for some crops grown
downstream from the keatment plant, sEeam flow would be maintained during some of the
other summer months when the water could be used for irrigating other farm crops during
their growing seasons.

Conversely, the financial cost incurred by the residents of Dallas to develop this altemative,
induding land acquisidon costs and operation and maintenance costs associated with the
treatment plant expansion and irrigation development and managemmt, would be
substantial, but less substantial than System Option 1, as discussed earlier in this chapter
under "Cost Evaluation." Additionally, the financial cost of implementing mitigation
measures to offset the potential impacts to the farming community would increase the
overall costs of this optiory but to a lesser degree than System Option 1.

Natural Habitat

Because of potentially longer periods of normal flows in Rickreall Creek, and less extensive
Iand conversions required by this option, it is expected there will be fewer substantial
impacts than System Options 1 and 3.

The proposed pipeline from Praegitzer Industies to the storage ponds wor:Id cross Ash
Creek and would result in potential impacts to riparian habitat. Pipeline tmch excavations
and long-term maintenance requirements could permanently alter the riparian and aquatic
habitats by altering streamH characteristics, temporarily increasing turbidity, and
removing and restricting growth of trees. These impacts could adversely affect local
populations of some species, but the effects are not expected to be substantial. In+tream
pipeline construction would be limited to the July 1 to October 1 in-water work restrictions
for Rickreall and Ash Creeks.

Potential impacts to Iow value natwal habitats in managed agricultural fields would not be
substantial. No sensitive species survey has been conducted of possible pipeline routes for
this suboption Project delays cor:ld be caused by seasond restrictiors imposed by the need
to conduct sr:rveys during limited periods during which some species (and/or their
potential habitat) can be located.

Wetlands

Because of the fewer number of acres required by this optiorl its Potential eflects on
wetlands would be similar but potentially less extensive than those under System Option 1

The proposed pipeline for the separate industrial treatment would cross Ash Creek, which
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is identified on the Nationa-1 Wetland Inventory maps as a riverine, perennial,
unconsolidated bottom, permanently flooded wetland. Hydric soils are common in the
areas where the pipeline might cross.

Floodplains

Because of the fewer number of acres required by this option, its potential effects on
floodplains would be similar but potentially less extensive than those under System
Option 1. Very limited to no potential impacts are expected to occur to floodplairs resulting
from corutruction and operation of the pipeline, storage ponds, and effluent irrigation fields
associated with the separate industrial tseatment.

Cuftural and Historical Resources

Because of the fewer nurnber of acres required by this optiorL its potential overall effects to
cultural resources would be similar but potentially less extensive than those under System
Option 1.

With respect to the separate industial treatment facilities, areas along Ash Creek have a
moderate potential to contain archaeological resources. Other areas potertially crossed by
the pipeline and/or affected by the construction of the storage ponds and effluent irrigation
fields are on upland areas that would be expected to have lower potential to contain
archaeological resources. The extent of impacts to potentially important prehistoric ald
historic cultural resources can be determined only after a pipeline route is defined.

Visual,Noise, and Odor lmpacts

Becar:se of the fewer number of acres required by this optiorL its potential overall effects on
viewsheds and noise- and odor-sensitive land uses would be si-rrilar but potentially less
extensive than those under System Option 1. Construction along the proposed separate
induskial treatrrent pipeline route could result in short-term adverse effects to people
residing in the relatively low- to mediundensity developments near the existing Prae$tzet
IndusEies' facilities, and along Orrs Comer Road. These impacts are not expected tobe
substantial and would be limited to no more than 5 days near any one residence.

System Option 3
This option, Willamette Discharge/Demand Irrigation, indudes only tIrc proposed pipeline
route that would generally follow existing, abandoned, and transferred segments of the
Southem Pacific Railroad tracks running from Dallas to West Salem. The route that would
follow Highway 22 has been elimira'ted due to other considerations .liscussed previously.

Land Use Compatibility

This altemative wor:ld displace water from Rickreall Creek that if disdrarged to the stream
might be available for downstream agricultural users. Public/agency review of previous
proposals for the proposed project has indicated concem about the potential impacts to
socioeconomic conditions in the project study area resulting from reduction of water flow to
Rickreall Creek. The option may result in potential direct, indirect, short-term, and/or long-
term adverse environmental effects to farming operations that rely on water withdrawals
dowrstream from the existing effluent outfall into the sEeam, and to the associated larming
community. Reduced access to irrigation water could affect the Natural Resources
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Conservation Service's '?rime Farmland" classification of some agricultural lands near the
creek. Conversely, the economic costs potentially incurred by the residents of Dallas and the
environmental costs of measures to offset the impact to the farming economy could also be
substantial. The City and DEQ have determined that these effects will be evaluated and/or
documented in detai-l as part of the supplemental documentation required for the EA.

Approximately 0.15 miles of the proposed pipeline route would be located on the east side
or in the County right-of-way along Bowersville Road south of the WWl?.

Constsuction in any new pipeline right-of-way on the north side of the currently functional
Southem Pacific Railroad Eacks would probably preclude agricultural use of the property
for one season. Construction of the pipelines may affect agricultulal irrigation and/or
undergror:nd drainage tiling systems that facilitate farming activities permitted on
agricultrual properties. If the City cannot reestablish the lines to allow equivalent use on the
affected property, damage payments to those owning the affected property would be
needed to compensate for the loss in value to the serviced property. Any displacement of
such irrigation or drainage facilities would not be expected to preclude agricultural use of
the properties; however, the long-term economic productivity of the properties may be
adversely affected. This in tum could adversely effect the overall agricultural-related
economy in the area, particularly businesses related to agricr:ltural crop distribution and/or
agricultural supply businesses in Rickreall or Indepmdence. However, given the amount of
potentially affected area relative to the extersive area contibuting to the agricultural
economy centered in these commwrities, and that the affected fields could continue to
produce agricultural goods, the impacts are not expected to be substantial. Givm that some
o-f the farming operations that might be affected are focused on irrigated vegetable/fruit
crops, change from irrigated to non-irrigated or drained to nondrained operations could
require important machinery expenditures by the farrr operators.

Construction might aiso temporarily affect the agricultural industrial operations along the
north side of the Eacks near Rickreall. Long-term impacts to adjacent activities along this
segment of the pipeline route would indude infrequent maintenance activities that may
require temporary disturbance of agricuttural production in the right-of-way.

Constuction in the abandoned section of the Southem Paeific Railroad right-of-way east of
the mainline might have short-term adverse effects on vacant land that is either graveled
and has served as agricultural access roads, is covered with grass, or is overgrown with
derse vegetation.

Short- and long-term effects might occur to the 11 properties along the old railroad
alignment that are in individual private ownerships. Short-term impacts might affect the
nonintensive and adjacent uses on these properties. The prolect might predude certain long-
term uses (such as housing developmmt) on the 11 properties.

ConsEuction of the pipeline would result in temporrry 2qcess .tisruptions to the following
developments:

o Two houses and the Salem Yacht Club Marina

. lltghway 97, Morrow Road, Greenwood Road, Independence Highway, Eola State Farm
Road.

The Southem Pacific Railroad would be bored.
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Access disruption at any one point would probably last a maximum of about 5 days, during
which time some temporary access might be feasible. Some loss of business to
commercial/industrial properties might occur.

Pipeline construction could temporarily sever utility services provided by underground
utilities within the potentially affected rights-of-way. lnterruption of services would be
expected to last no longer than a few minutes.

The pipeline would not be expected to have any substantial iong-term effects to overall land
use pattems in the project area. Further development would be preduded on the property at
the eastem terminus of the pipeline.

The outfall would be constructed in the Willamette River on private and stateowned
property.

Because the pipeline route would Eaverse generally undeveloped areas and would bore
under Highway 99W, disruptions to traffic in the project area during corstruction would
not be substantial.

Zoning and Permitting Requirements

This alternative would occur entirely within Polk Cormty's land use jurisdiction. The
affected lands crossed by the proposed route are variously zoned Exclusive Fa:rr Use,
Acreage Residential, Farm Forest, Commercial Retail, and Industrial Park or Light
Induskial. Impacts to development on the commercial and industrial zoned properties
would not be expected to be substantial.

Except for the approximately 0.1$rrile segment of the proposed route in public right-of-
way along Bowersville Road, all of the proposed route would require a conditional use
permit issued by PoIk County.

This option would also require a Section 10 pernLit for construction of an outfall in a
navigable waterway of the U.S., and possibly a Section 404 permit for impacts to wetlands.

Recreational Uses

This altemative would discharge treated effluent into the Willamette River. Recreationists
using areas downstream from the proposed outfall might perceive that the effluent could
adversely affect the health of people engaged in water-contact activities. Areas or facilities
where water-contact recreational activities might be most intensive include the Salem Yacht
Club Marina, Wallace Marine Park, and Mintow-Brown Island Marion County Park

However, because of the secondary-level treatnent (with additional filEation) proposed
under this optiory and the substantial dilution afforded by the Willamette River flow, public
safety is not expected to be affected. Possible visual and odor impacts to recreational
activities are discussed later in the Visual, Noise, and Odor Impacts subsection.

This altemadve might also involve temporary disruption of access to the Salem Yacht Club
Marina. Impacts are expected to be minimal.

The altemative would also invoive removing flow from Rickreall Creek, which might
adversely affect receational fishing by potentially reducing the quality of the fish habitats.
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Water Righls

The effects of the altemative on water rights, resulting from reduced streamflow in Rickreall
Creek downstream of the WWTF, would be very similar to those described for the No
Discharge with Winter Storage and Summer Irrigation option. However, the potential
impacts could be less if farmers use effluent for agricultuml crops on an on-demand basis.
Costs for extending plpetine connections to the effluent outfall pipeline would be incurred
by those wishing to use the water for irrigation.

Wetlands

This option would require substantially less land conversion than the reuse options
discussed previously. Consequently, this option would potentially aflect fewer and less

extensive wetlands than would the reuse options.

This altemative might cross or enter four wetlands identified on the National Wetlands
lnventory maps:
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Natural Habiht

This altemative would reduce flows in Rickreall Creek to the same extent as the No
Discharge with Winter Storage and Summer Irrigation option (discussed below). FIow
reductions in the stream would have the same potential to aJfect fish habitats as would
System Option 1.

Streams crossed or entered by the proposed pipeline in this option include:

o Rickreall Creel approximately 0.33 miles east of the route's lndependence Highway
oossing

o Willasrette River (proposed outfall), at approximately river mile 88.9 (Class I Stream)

Trench excavations proposed under this option could permanmtly alte! riparian habitats
along the aforementioned streams. To presewe pipeline integrity, trees and deeply rooted
slrubs would not be permitted to grow over the prpeline. Corutruction cor:Id also alter
streambed draracteristics and temporarily increase sedimentation in the streams. These
impacts could affect local popr:lations of some species, but the affects are not expected to be
substantial. Corstruction of a pipeline crossing Rickreall and Ash Creeks will be subiect to
the July 1 to October 1 in-water work lestrictions.

The potential long-term impacts to the natural habitat of Rickreall Creek would be
essentially the same as lhose described for System Option 1.

Overgrown portions of the abandoned right-of-way probably support various habitats for
several species. However, such hedgerow habitats are not unique to the abandoned
segments of tlre route and substantial impacts on wildlife resulting from conversion of the
right-of-way are not expected.

This alternative may affect sensitive species habitat particularly along riparian areas.
Potential delays in construction caused by seasonal survey restrictions and/or by limited
construction windows nright be more likely to occur under this altemative than the other
options.



. Open water, the Willamette River at the proposed outfall

Hydric soiJs, which cor:ld indicate wetland conditions, characterize approximately 1.4 miles
of the proposed route. Additional segments of the route may cross small hydric soil
inclusiors that are not mapped.

Approximately six culvert and ditch crossings between Bowersville Road and Independence
Highway appear to involve wetland permitting issues. Stream crossings and in-stream work
at Rickreall Creek and the Willamette River appear to be tmavoidable. Wetlands occur east
of Independence Highway, close to the former railroad alignment at the toe of the slope.
Necessary steps would be required to minimize construction impacts to these wetlands.
Further east, standard construction practices should prevent impacts to Rickreall Creek.

Wetland mitigation requirements could have substantial secondary land impacts.

Floodplains

This option would require substantially less land conversion than the reuse options.
Consequently, this proposed option would potmtially affuct fewer floodplain and floodway
areas than the reuse options.

This proposed alternative would cross approximately 3,900 and 400linear feet of Zone X
and Zone A floodplairo, respectively. The option would also cross approximately 300 Iinear
feet of the Willamette River floodway.

Cultural and Historical Reources
This option would require substantially less land conversion than the reuse options and
would have less potential to affect cultural resources than these reuse options. This option
wor:Id have less potential to delay the project due to cultural resource suwey and possible
mitigation requirements than the rewe options.

This altemative would cross Rickreall Creek and a bank of the Willamette River, ateas that
are likely to contain cultural resources. The option would parallel the edge of the Rickreall
Creek floodplain. Because the interfaces between floodplain and upland often contain
cultural resources in the project area, this altemative may be more likely to affect cultural
resource sites than the reuse options.

Visual, Noise, and Odor lmpacts

Because the proposed pipelines would be rurderground and no storage ponds are involved,
both altematives would have substantially Iess iong-term visual impacts than the rewe
optiors.

Odor from the effluent outfall may have very locali?ed long-term effects on water-related
recreational activities in the Wi.llamette River, The effects may be more noticeable during
low flow periods in the river. However, secondary treatment with filtration would produce
effluent that would not be expected to have significant effecb to the odor of the Willamette
River. Enjoyment of recreational activities in and along the river would not be substantially
affected by odor from the outfall.
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. A riverine, lower perennial, r:ncorsolidated bottom, permanentiy flooded wetland on
Rickrea]I Creek



Short-term impacts to the viewsheds and noise levels resulting from construction of the
outfall pipeline along the option would not be expected to be substantial. The low density of
sensitive developments along the pipeline route option would minimize visual and noise
effects.

System Option 4

Land Use Compatibilfi

By involving a substantial increase in the size of the WWIF, this option would require
permanent conversion of adjacent agricultural land to public facility trses. Because only part
of one property would be required for the expansiory and the property is currmtly used
primarily for grazing purposes, the impacts to nearby agricultural activities, and regional
agricultural land us€ patterns would not be expected to be substantial.

Zoning and Permitting Requirements

The heatment plant expansion would require a Comprehensive Plan and Compreheruive
Plan Map amendment, a zone change, and an exception to Statewide Plamring GoaI 3
(Agricutturd Lands) from Polk County, to allow redesignation ofthe property as Public
Services. These planning actioru would need to illustrate that this option is needed
(induding illustration that a facility within the Dalias Urban Growth Boundary could not
reasornbly satisfy that need), what the relative benefits and disadvantages of this option are
compared to other optioru, and that adjacent agricultural uses would not be adversely
effected.

Recreational lmpacts

No adverse impacts to recreational activities would be expected from this option. Beneficial
effects would indude improving water quality of Rickreall Creek fisheries used by anglers,
and for downstream water contact sport users in the Willamette River.

Water Rights

Because all effluent would be returned to Rickreall Creek, there would be no effects on
water rights downstream from the WWTF.

Unlike the other system options reviewed in this chapter, System Option 4 would not result
in potentially adverse socioeconomic impacts to the farmers and farming community
generally located dowrstream of the existing outfdl. Agricultural irrigation could continue
without municipal wastewater treatment diversions from streamflow in the creek.

However, as described in the "Cost Evaluation" and subsequent "System Option Selection"
subsections of this chapter, the financial cost of this altemative would impose severe
econorric har&hip on the City of Dallas and the sewage rate payers.

Natural Habitat

Expansion of the treatnent plant would convert agricultural property, having low natural
habitat value.

Combined, improving the water quality effluent discharge to Rickreall Creek and
maintaining the stream flow to near existing conditions wor:Id improve overall aquatic
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Floodplains

With approximately 300 feet of potential impacts to Zone A floodplain along Rickreall Creek
north of the WWTF site, this option would involve substantially less floodplain impact than
the other tluee options.

Cultutal and Historical Resources

Most of the expansion of the treatnent plant under this option would result in similar
potential i:npacts to cultural resources as those described for the "Orsite Plant Exparsion
Impacts." Because of its relative proximity to Rickreall Creek, the agricultural property
south of the existing treatment plant has a moderate probability of containing
archaeological resources.

Visual, Noise, and Odor lmpacts

Because it wou.ld indude construction activities on the more visible agricr:ltural iand south
of the existing Eeatment plant, this option would have more extensive short-term effects on
views from, and noise impacts to, nearby residences than those effects described for the
"Orsite Plant Expansion Impacts." The effects could be minimized by standard measures
that indude, for example, limiting construction hours and the amount of idling construction
equipmmt, reducing vehide speeds of construction vehides on area roads, and requiring
r:se of mufflers on all equipment.

The noncost impacts of all foru system options are summarized in Table 7-12.
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habitat conditions and potential utiliz2lisn 6f 16e sheam by aquatic resources. As indicated
previously, water quality, as partially determined by the natural streamflow and the
wastewater treatment piant's effluent discharge, is a limiting factor for aquatic inhabitants
in the stream. However, the sEeam's water quality and quantity with respect to maintaining
or enhancing aquatic habitats, would continue to be adversely affected by other nonpoint
sources of pollution (e.g., agricultural and/or roadway runoff), and other water diversiors
(e.g., agricultural irrigation). However, these adverse impacts would be partially or fr:lly
mitigated by the increased water q,,ality (near potable) and quantity of discharge from the
WWTF outfall. Water quality enhancement would be most pronounced at times when the
WWTF effluent contributes most if not all of the flow to Ricl,:reall Creek. Enhancement of
Rickreall Creek flow quantity during periods of low flow (summer) is critical for
maintaining downstream beneficial uses by aquatic resources by increasing and
maintaining available aquatic habitat in addition to supporting important agricultural uses.

Wetlands

Except for possible wetland impacts rliscussed with reference to the "Orsite Plant
Exparsion Impacts," tlxis option would be expected to have very limited potential for
additional impacts to wetlands. Any wetlands on the agricultural property located south of
the existing treatment plant would be under agricultural uses, thereby limiting its current
wetland values and functions.



System 0ption Selection

A cost-effectiveness summary for the system optioru is presmted in Table 7-13. The noncost
scores from Table 7-72 are fust converted to positive benefit scores. The present worth co6t
for each option is thm divided by its benefit score to yield a cost/benefit ratio.

Table 7-13 shows that the Rickreall Creek djscharge with summer irrigation option has the
lowest cost/benefit ratio. This option has a slightly higher present worth cost than the
Willamette River discharge/demand irrigation option. However, this higher present worth
cost is offset by the much higher level of noncost benefits.

Continued discharge to Rickreall Creel particularly in summer, dearly provides significant
environmental benefits. Water resources and natural habitats are enhanced and several
socioeconomic advantages are gained. These positive impacts are dearly reflected in the
high positive environmental irnpact score for System Option 4, Year-rormd Rickreall Creek
Discharge, in Table 7-12. However, this option is also tedurically the most intensive and
therefore scores low on technical feasibility. It also incurs the highest present worth cost of
all options-more than twice that of System Options 2 or 3. System Option 2, Rickreall
Creek Discharge with Summer Irrigation, iacks the environmental benefits associated with
summer discharge to the creek, but is tedmically less interrsive and less expersive. It is a
compromise that attempts to provide optimum balance between mvironmmtal bene6ts,
regulatory compliance, and cost. This is reflected in the lowest cost/benefit ratio in Table
7-13. System Option 2, Rickreall Creek Discharge with Summer Irrigatiory is therefore
recommended for liquid treatment improvements at the Dallas WWTF.

The high coot and technical intensity of System Option 4 is largely the result of advanced
heatment required to address high inlluent metals concentations. System Option 2 is able
to control the heahrent cost by providing separate treatment for concentrated metal-bearing
industrial wastewater. This allows winter discharge to the creek with Iess intensive
Eeatment. However, recognizing the significant potential environmental benefits, the
possibility of summer discharge by adjusting the teatnent level provided in System
Option 2 is evaluated in Chapter 9. The evaluation in Chapter 9 attempts to further optimize
treatment levels with disposal requirements.
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"IableT-72
System Option Noncost Impact Summary

Impact Criteria

System Option Impacts

(1)

No Discharge:
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irigation

(2)

Rickreall Creek
Discharge with

Summer
Irigation

(3)

Willamette
River

Disdnrge/
Demand
Inigation

(4)

Year-Rourtd
Rickreall Creek

Discharqe

Technical F easibilitll
Ease of implementation 0 +

O&M characEristics 0 +

Perf ormance reliability + 0 0
Flexibilitv + 0

Energy use and resource
recovery

+ + 0

Future r€gulatory
compliance

+ 0

Technical Feasibility
Subtotal

0 -6

Land use compatibility 0 0

ZoninglPerrritting 0 0
Recreational impacts 0 0 0

Water resources 0
Socioeconomic +
Natural habitat
Wetlands 0 +
Floodplains 0 0

Cultural and historical
Iesoutces

0 0

Visual, noise, ard odor
impacts

0 +

Envfuonmental Impact
Subtotal

-7 -5 -6 +3

Overall system option
noncost Score

-5 4 -6 -3

Key: + Positive impact
0 No impact
- Negative impact
Overall system option impact = Number of positive impacts - Number of negative

impacts
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Table 7-13

System option Cost+f f ectiveness Summary

lmFact Crileria

System Option lmpacls

('r)
No Discharge:

Winter Storage/
Sumrner lr galion

(2)
Rickre.ll Creek
Discha.ge with

Summer lrrigation

(3)
lryilhmetE River

Discharg€r' Dernand
lrrigation

(4)
Year-Round

Rickeall Cleek
Discharge

Total net present worlh cost
(1995 $, millions)

21.4 51.7

Overall noncost score -4 -6
Benetit Score' 3 1 4
CosVBenelit ratio" 19.8 8.1 21.4 12.9

Option rank" 3 1 4 2

'Highest (least negative) noncost score gets highest positive benefit score
'CosuBenelit ratio = present worlh/benelit score.
"Lowest cosub€nerit ratio ranks hiqhest (first).
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CHAP.TER 8

SLUDGE STABILIZATION AND

DISPOSAL OPTIONS

Introduction
Several sludge s12!iliz:fi61 opfions are available to meet regulations and provide for
beneficial reuse of stabilized sludge (biosolids). In this chapter, stabilization options are
identified and screened for detailed analysis. Stabilization options include those that use
existing facilities at the Dallas WWTF. Preliminary sizing, noncost evaluations, and
estimates for capital and operations and maintenance (O&M) costs are presented for each of
the screened alternatives. For sludge disposaf two options elist' laLndfill .lisposal and land
application disposal (beneficial reuse). To provide flexibility for sludge disposat each of the
system options chosen for detailed analysis indudes sufficient treatment capability to meet
both landfill and land application regulations. Sludge quantities used for analyses in this
chapter were based on the recommended liquid system option in Chapter 7.

Preliminary Options Screening

Options for sludge stabilization are listed and discussed below. The feasibility of an option
is determined, among other factors, by its compatibility with other options in the overall
plan and by circumstances specific to the City of Dallas.

No-action Altemative
Current disposal of sludge occurs once per year at the end of the summer when dried
sludge is hauled to the Coffin Butte landfill for use as cover material. New regulations for
Iand disposal of sludge (40 CFR Part 503) require higher levels of treatment than the
existing treatment facitties can consistently achieve. The new regulations also affect the use
of sludge as final trandfiIl cell cover material, but do not affect the use of sludge as daily
landfill cover. Future regulations and landfill management may eliminate the option of
landfilling sludge in favor of agricultural land application. In addition, because of increased
solids loading to the exjsting humus ponds, removal of dried sludge has become more
difficult in recent years as a result of inadequate and inconsistent dryness. Therefore, the
option of using the existing sludge treatment facilities unmodified is not recommended and
is not coruidered further.

Existing Facilities with Expanded Digeslion, Thickening, and Humus Pond

Modifications
This option would include use of the existing aerobic digester and humus ponds. A second
aerobic digester and a gravity belt thickener would be added to extend the sotds detention
time. The humus ponds would be modified with improved supernatant decanting as well
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as asphalt lining of the ponds to improve vehicular access. A future humus pond would be
added as needed to reduce solids loading per pond.

Existing Facilities with Mudcat, Lime Stabilization, and Dewatering

This option wou-ld also indude use of the existing aerobic digester and humus ponds.
However, this option would not rely on achieving a dried product. lnstead, a mudcat
would be used to remove liquid sludge from the humus ponds for lime stabilization and
dewatering. Sludge would be rlisposed as a dewatered cake.

New Digestion, Liquid Storage, and Dewatering

This option would involve abandoning the existing solids facilities. New digestion fucilities
would be constructed and liquid storage would be provided in a covered tanic Siudge
would be disposed as a dewatered cake.

Existing Facilities with Sludge Dewatering and Year-Bound Lime Stabilization

This option would utilize the existing aerobic digester as aerated sludge storage, and would
dewater and stabilize sludge with a belt filter press and lime addition, respectiveiy. The
existing humus ponds would be used as backup sludge storage if the dewatering
equipment was inoperable, or landfill/land application was not possible.

Composting

Several methods of composting have been used to stabili?€ sludge at municipal wastewater
treatment facilities. Composting involves dewatering settled sludge and then adding
amendments (for exampie, sawdust or woodchips) to the sludge to produce a material that
will hold its shape and allow easy transport. Sludge stabilization occurs within windrows
or a compost pile. Because liquid treatment options do not indude primary darification (see

Chapter 7), orily secondary waste activated sludge would be available for composting.
Secondary sludge is much thinner than primary sludge. Composting of secondary sludge
alone is difficult because of dewatering limitations with belt filter presses ard the increased
need for amendment. For these reasons, composting is not considered further.

lncineration

lncineration involves high-temperature combustion of sludge. ln addition to air quality and
ash disposal permitting diffiorlties, incineration is not economically feasible for a treatment
facility the size of Dallas'. For these reasons, incheration is not considered further.

Dewatering and Drying

This option would involve dewatering with belt filter presses and drying with a high-
temperature rotary dryer to remove moistu-re. This option would involve air permifting
and would significantly increase the compleity of orrent operations. Also, dewatering
and drying is not economically feasible for a treatment facility the size of Dallas'. For these
reasons, dewatering and drying is not considered further.
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Detailed Analysis of Screened Options
The four options selected for detailed analysis are presented below. Prelimilary sizing and
flow schematics are also presented.

Option 1: Existing Facilities with Expanded Digestion, Thickening, and Humus

Pond Modifications
A flow schematic of Option 1 is shown in Figure &1. Design in(ormation is presented in
Table 8-1. Existing facilities indude an aerobic digester with mechanical surfuce aeration
and two humus ponds. These facilities would remain as the primary facilities for sludge
stabilization.

Given the age of the etsting digester, some improvements are assumed to be necessary,
including adding two new sludge pumps and foam control sprays, and performing general
structural rehabilitation. Lime addition to increase digester pH would be used to optimize
performance.

For Option 1, the strategy for meeting the new 40 CFR, Part 503 sludge regulations is to
achieve 38 percent reduction in votratile solids for vector attraction reduction and to achieve
the desired degreedays for pathogen reduction (50 days at 15'C). The solids retention time
(SRT) will be increased from current operation by the addition of a gravity belt thickener
and a second aerobic digester. The operating temperature of the digesters will be increased
by replacing the erjsting mechanical surfuce aerator with a diffused air system supplied by
positive displacement blowers. The thickener and a polymer system will be housed in a
building adjacent to the existing digester. Blowers and lime would be housed ir the existing
control building.

Asphalt liaing of the humus ponds will allow greater access for equipment to remove
sludge as well as redistribute sludge within the ponds to assist drying. Sloped pond
bottoms will allow thinner layers of sludge to dry more quickly and be removed from the
pond. Wetter sludge can then be redistributed across the pond to complete the required
drying. tmproved supematant drainage would also be achieved with the addition of
drainage structures containing weir gates. Supernatant would be chlorinated prior to return
to the inlluent pump station to reduce the impact of algae on the plant. Although the
modified existing facilities will meet immediate sludge storage and drying needs, a third
humus pond is recommended in the future. The third humus pond will allow the ponds to
be loaded at a lower rate to meet future sludge drying needs.

Option 2: Existing Facilities with Mudcat, Lime Stabilization, and Dewatering

A flow schematic of Option 2 is shown in Figure &2. Design information is presented irr
Table 8-2. As with Option 1, the erjsting aerobic digester and humus ponds would remain
in operation. Similar improvements would be made to the existing facilities. New facilities
would indude a mudcat sludge removal system, a lime stabilization system, and a
dewatering facility.

The humus ponds would serve as liquid sludge storage with siudge removal via a mudcat
sludge dredge. The mudcat would include a cable guidance system and pumps. Sludge
would be pumped from the humus ponds in a liquid form to the lime stabilization tanks.
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Table 8-1
Sludge Option 't Design lnformation

Existing Facilities with Expanded Digestion, Thickening,
and Humus Pond Modifications

Sludge Thickening
Thickenino method Gravity belt thickener (GBT)
Number and size of units 1 @ 1 meter
GBT loadinq 400 lb/hri meter
Desiqn WAS quantity 2,362lblday
Polymer dose 8 lb/ton dried solids
Percent solids to diqester 3 percent
Aerobic Digestion
Type of diqestion Diffused air aeration in open basin
Existinq volume 480,000 gallons
Additional volume required 480,000 gallons
SRT at desiqn loading 101 days
Digester operating temperature 15"C
Lime dose for pH control 100 mq/L (as needed)
Sludge transfer pumps Screw induced centrifuqal
Number and size of pumps 3@5hp
Number and size of blowers 3@75hp
Recuperative thickening pump Prooressino cavity
Number and size of pumps 1@3hp
Wet Sludqe Storage and Drying
System type Asphalllined humus ponds with

continuous decantinq
Number of ponds 2
Operatino cycle 1 year

Drying time 3 months minimum
Percent dryness for dried solids 75 percent minimum
Total volatile solids destruction 80 percent
Operatinq depth 3 feet
Operatinq volume (per pond) 1 ,500,000 qallons
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Table 8-2
Sludge Option 2 Design lnformation

Existing Facilities with Mudcat, Lime Stabilization,
and Dewatering

Aerobic Digestion
Type of digestion Mechanical surface aeration in open

basin
Existinq volume 480,000 gallons

SRT at desion loadinq 10.2 days
Sludge transier pumps Screw induced centrifugal
Number and size oi pumps 2@5hp
Lime dose for pH control 'l0o mo/L (as needed)
Design WAS quantity 2,362lblday
SludEe Storase
Sludge storage system Humus ponds with continuous

decantinq
Number ol ponds 2
Operatinq qycle l year
Operating depth (nominal) 3 feet
Operatinq volume (per pond) 1 ,500,0O0 oallons
Sludoe removal system Mudcat with cable quidance

Lime Stabilization
Stabilization criteria pH > 12.0 lor 2 hours

pH > 1 1.5 for 22 additional hours
Lime dose 0.3 lb lime as Ca(OH), per lb dried

solids
Lime usaoe 4A7 blday
Ume silo storage capacity 14 days
Lime mixino tanks 3 concrete tanks
Lime mixinq Coarse bubble ditf users
Sludge Dewatering
Dewaterinq melhod Belt filter presses (BFPs)

BFP loading 400 lb/hour/meter
Number ol units 2 @ 1.5 meters
Polyrner dose 14 lb/ton dried solids
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Sufficient lime would be added to raise the pH of the lime/sludge mixture above 12.0 for a

minimum of2 hours and above 11.5 for an additional 22 hours to achieve pathogen and
vector atEaction reduction. Lime would be stored in a silo and fed to the tanks with feeding
equipment.

To limit hauling costs, a dewatering facility would be constructed. Two belt filter presses
would be housed ir a building along with feed pumps, blowers for the lime stabilization
tank aeration system, polymer feed equipment, and odor control equipment. For
equipment sizing, land application disposal over a 3-month period is assumed. Thus, the
entire yeals sludge would be lime stabili?ed and disposed in 3 months. Operational
fletbility would allow longer disposal periods if needed.

Option 3: New Digestion, Liquid Slorage, and Dewatering

A flow schematic of Option 3 is shown in Figure 8-3. Design information is presented in
Table 8-3. For this option. none of the existing sludge 5t2liliz2gien fssilities would be used.
New facilities would indude a thickening and dewatering facility, aerobic digesters, and a
liquid biosolids storage tank. High-temperature aerobic digestion lautothermal
thermophilic aerobic digestion 6TAD)I would be used to achieve a 38 percent reduction in
volatile solids for vector athaction reduction. The high operating temperatures of the
ATAD reactors (50'C) provide pathogen reduction. Three ATAD reactors in series would
be constmcted. Sludge would be stored as a liquid in a covered biosolids storage tank

Sludge would be thickened prior to digestion and dewatered prior to hauling for disposal.
A gravity belt thickener would be used for thickening and two belt filter presses would be
used for dewatering. Thickening and dewatering equipment would be housed in a building
along with sludge transfer pumps, polyrner feed equipment, and odor control equipment.
As in Option 2, dewatering equipment is sized for a land application disposal period of
3 months.

Option 4: Existing Facilities with Sludge Dewatering and Year.Round Lime
Stabilization

A flow schematic of Option 4 is shown in Figure &4. Design information is presented in
Table &4. This option would urilize the existing aerobic digester as aerated sludge storage,
and would retain the option of storing sludge in the humus ponds. New hcilities would
indude a dewatering building that would house a belt 6lter press, a lime silo, polymer feed
eguipment, sludge belt conveyors, and a sludge loading and dewatered cake storage
facility.

The aerobic digester would be operated as aerated storage, with no stabilization of sludge
intended. Sludge from the aerated storage tank would be pumped to a single belt filter
press for dewatering. Dewatered sludge would then be stabilized with lime. Sufficient lime
would be added to raise the pH of the lime/sludge rrixture above 12.0 for a minimum of 2
hours and above 11.5 for an additional 22 hou-rs to achieve pathogen and vector attraction
reduction.

Dewatering equipment, poly'mer mirjng and feed equipment, sludge transfer pumps. lime
silo and feed equipment, siudge conveying equipment, and a sludge loading faci-lity would
be housed in an odor controlled brildi.g.
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Table 8€
Sludge Option 3 Design lnformation

New Digestion, Liquid Storage, and Dewatering
SludEe Thickening
Thickenino method Gravity belt thickener (GBT)

Number and size of units 1 @ 1 meter
GBT loadino 400 lb/hr/meter
Desion WAS quantitv 2,362lblday
Thickened sludge transler pumps Screw induced centriluoal
Number and size of pumps 2@shp
Polymer dose 8 lb/ton dried solids
Digestion
Type of digestion Autothermal Thermophilic Aerobic

Digestion (ATAD)
Volatile solids destruction 38 percent
Desiqn SRT 8 days
Desiqn temperature 60 degrees C

3 in series
ATAD transfer pumps Screw induced centriluqal
Number and size of pumps 2@5hp
Sludge Storage
Sludge storage system Liquid storaoe in covered tank
Storaoe duration 8 months
Storage volume 1 ,750,000 oallons
Tank diameter 130 feet
Tank heiqht 20 leet
Biosolids transler pumps Screw induced centrilugal and

progressinq cavity
Number and size of pumps 2@5hp
Sludge Dewatering
Method Belt filter presses (BFPs)
Number and size of units 2 @ 1.5 meters
BFP loading 400 lb/hour/meter
Polymer dose
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Table 8-4
Sludge Option 4 Design lnformation

Existing Facilities with Sludge Dewatering
and Year-round Lime Stabilization

Aerated Sludge Storage
Type Mechanical surface aeration in

open basin
Existino volume 480,000 gallons
Sludge Dewatering
Type Belt Filter Press (BFP)
Number and size ol unit 1 @ 1.5 meters
Desiqn WAS quantiW 2,362lbldav
BFP loadinq 400 lb/hour/meter
Polymer dose 14 lb/ton dry solids
Lime Stabilization
Stabilization Criteria pH>12 for 2 hours

pH>1'|.5 tor 22 additional hours
Lime Dose 0.15 lb lime as Ca(OH), per lb dry

solids
Lime usage 321 lbyday
Lime silo storage capacity 50,000 lbs (one truck load)
Lime supply available 156 day maximum
Lime mixing Double screw conveyor
Additional Sludge Storage
Sludge Storage System Humus ponds
Number of ponds 2
Operating depth 3 feet
Storage capacity (per pond) 1,500,000 oallons
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In the case where dewatering eguipment is inoperable, or landfil/land application is not
possible, the aerated sludge may be sent to the existing humus ponds for storage and
eventual drying in summer. Sludge removal would ocorr after drying for a minimum of
3 months for pathogen reduction and 75 percent dryness for vector athaction reduction. A
new asphalt liner would be provided for the eisting ponds.

Land Application Disposal
Two options exist for sludge rtisposal: landfill disposal and land application disposal
(beneficial reuse). This section examines the land application option and determines the
land requirement based on the existing regulations. In addition, application methods for
the sludge, depending on the sludge treatment options, are discussed.

Biosolids Quantity and Quality

Tables 8-5 and 8-6 summarize the quantity and quality of the biosolids produced from the
Dallas WWTF. The quality data is the average of the data gathered from 1989 through 1995.
(see Table 2-6 for detailed biosolids data). The quantity produced is based on projected
WWTF flows for 2020 and the four options of solids treatment selected for detailed analysis.

Table &5
Biosolids Ouantity

2020 Biosolids Production

Option 1

Humus Mods
Option 2

Mudcat
Option 3

ATAD
Option 4 Year-

Bound Lime

Total Solids (lb/dav) 1,181 1,746 '1,801 2,221
Volume Produced
(oallons/dav)

380 1,139 1,780 1,780

Percent Solids (7") as
disoosed

75 25 16 17

Dissolved Lime Dose
flb as ca(oH)" oer lb solidsl

0.3 0.15

Land Area Requirement

land application at agronomic rates is generally based on limiting the amount of nitrogen
applied through the biosolids to a value that does not exceed the selected crop's uptake
capacity. The crop assumed for this analysis was pasture grass. The nutrient uptake rates
for pasture grass vary depending on the type of harvest (conventional equipment or
grazing), and amount of irrigation. The analysis for determining land area required was
performed for three different uptake rates of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. Below
are the different uptake rates used in the analysis:
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Table &6
Biosolids 0uality

Parameters Average

Nutrients
Total Kieldahl Nitrogen (% dry weight) 2.1

Nitrale (7" drv weioht) 0.008
Ammonia (% dry weiqht) 0.37
Phosohorus (% drv weiqht) 0.90
Potassium (% dry weiqhl) 0.19
Metals
Arsenic (mq/kq) 3.0
lr.lercurv (mqlkq) <0.5
Molvbdenum (mq/ko) <1.0
Selenium (rnq,4(q) 1g

Cadmium (mo/kq) 4.3
Chromium (mq/kq) 54
Coooer (mon(q) I,OUJ

Lead (mo/ko) 99

Nickel (rnq,&q) 91

Zinc (mo/kq) 394

. Nitrogen 215 lbs/acre, 120 lbs/acre, and tlO lbs/acre

. Phosphorus 272lbs/aae,152lbs/acre, and 51 lbs/acre
o Potassium 57lhs/ aae,3?lbs /acre, and 11 lbs/acre

The assumptions/recovery factors used to determine the available nitrogen are:

. 30 percent of the organic nitrogen

. 50 percent of the ammonia nitrogen

. 100 percent of .the nitrate.nitrite nitrogen

Based on the projected production, available nutrient data, and recommended uptake rates
for pasture grass, the land area required to beneficially reuse the biosolids was determined.
Table 8-7 summarizes the agronomic loading rate based on available nihogen,
lbs/ acre/ year of nutrients applied. and land area required.

Depending on the treahrent option selected and the nitrogen requirement for the desired
pashrre grass, the land area required ranges from 14 to 139 acres. Actual land requirements
may also vary slightly depending on operation of the selected solids treatment option
(nitrogen removal from system). From the initial review of the available land surrounding
the WWTF, there appears to be plenty of land for Iand applying the biosolids generated
from the WWTF. It still needs to be determined which farmers are most interested in
receiving the biosolids from the WWTF, and the appropriate time of year during which the
biosolids would be applied.

Metals Loading Rate and Site Lite Analysis
Based on the quality data and annual biosolids production, the yearly metals loading rates
for arsenic, cadmium, chromiu-rn, copper, lead, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, selenium,
and zinc were calculated. By comparing the annual metals loading rate with the aliowed
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Table 8-7
Land Area Required

Treatment Options
Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4

Nitrogen Requirement = 215 lbs/acre
2020 Biosolids Production

(dry tons/yr)
Available Nutrients

Available Nitrogen (lbsAon)
Phosphorus (lbVton)
Potassium (lbs/ton)

Agronomic Loading Rate (tonvacre)
Applied Nutrients

Available Nitrogen (lbs/aclyr)
Phosphorus (lbYac/yo
Potassium (lbs/ac/yr)

Land Area Required (acres)

14.2
18.0
3.8

'15.10

216

215
272
57

't4.3

319

13.2
16.7
3.5

16.23

215
272
57

19.6

329

14.2
18.0
3.8

15.10

215
272
57

21.8

13.7
17.3
3.7

15.66

215
272
57

25.9
Nitroqen Requirement = 120 lbs/acre

2020 Biosolids Production
(dry tons/yr)

Available Nutrients
Available Nitrogen (lbs/ton)
Phosphorus (lbs/ton)
Potassium (lbvton)

Agronomic Loading Rate (tonVacre)
Applied Nutrients

Available Nitrogen (lbyadyo
Phosphorus (lbvac/yo
Potassium (lbVadyr)

Land Area Reeuired (acres)

120
152
32

25.6

14.2
18.0
3.8
8,43

216

13.2
16.7
3.5
9.06

120
152
32

35.2

319 329

14.2
18.0
3.8

8.43

120
152
32

39.0

405

13.7
17.3
3.7

8.74

120
152
32

46.4
Nitroqen Requirement = 40 lbs/acre

2020 Biosolids Produciion
(dry tons/yr)

Available Nutrients
Available Nilrogen (lbslton)
Phosphorus (lbs/ton)
Potassium (lbsiton)

Agronomic Loading Rate (tonJacre)
Applied Nutrients

Available Nitrogen (lbs/ac/yr)
Phosphorus 0bs/ac/yr)
Potassium (lbVac/yr)

Land Area Bequired (acres)

216

't4.2
18.0
3.8

2.81

40
51
'1 

1

76.7

319

13.2
16.7
3.5
3.02

40
51
11

105.5

329

14.2
18.0
3.8

2.81

40
51
11

117.O

405

13.7
17.3
3.7

2.91

40
51
11

139.1
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cumulative loading limits established by EPA and the State of Oregon, the projected site life
for the land application of the biosolids was estimated. With the agronomic loading rates of
15.10, 8.43, and 2.81 tons/acre, the site life was estimated to be 28,50, and 149 years,
respectively. The limiting metal in the site life analysis was copper. With induslrial flows to
the WWTF separated to an alternate treatment system, as discussed in Chapter 7, the
copper content of the sludge will decrease and the site life will increase. Table 8-8

summarizes the annual loading rate and the projected site life analysis.

Biosolids Application
Biosolids can be applied through several methods, ranging from sprinkler irrigation
systems to surface spreading, depending on t}re percent solids. Because of the proimity of
the available agricultual land to the WWTF, sruface application using a tank trailer for
Iiquid biosolids and/or a manure spreader for dewatered biosolids could be used. Biosolids
would typically be applied soon after harvest while the grass is short, to minimize damage
to the crop from application vehicies and to allow for the harvest-restricted period
following the biosolids application. An actual schedule for application to particular fields
would need to be determined before startup, and should be flexible enough to
accommodate unpredictable occwrences such as weather, flood plaia conditions, and
harvesting operations.

Gost Evaluation

The capital cost estimates for the four sludge stabiliz:tion optiors are summarized in Table
8-9. Capital costs consist of construction costs for stabilization, dewatering, and storage
facilities, as well as sludge application implements. Capital costs for a future third humus
pond are also induded for Option 1. O&M cost estimates for the four options are shown in
Table &10. O&M costs consist of labol power, chemical, maintenance, and hauling costs.
l-abor costs are calcu]ated based on operator dassification as required by the complexity of
each option. Power cost is assumed to be $0.05/kwh. Chemical costs are based on average
annual consumption, and maintenance costs are assumed to be 1 percent of the capital cost
for each option. Sludge hauling costs for all options are based on hauling to Coffin Butte
tandfiU.

The results of a present worth analysis for the three sludge stabilization options are
presented in Table 8-11. An irterest rate of 8.875 percent was assumed with a project life of
25 years (1995 through 2020). Salvage values are calculated as in Chapter 7. Option 4 had
the lowest capital and overall costs, and would require the least amount of new facilities.
Option 1 also had the lowest annual O&M costs.

Noncost Evaluation
A noncost evaluation of the four screened alternatives is discussed below and summarized
in Table 8-12. Noncost impacts due to expansion of the existing WWTF site are discussed in
Chapter 7.

Option 4 ranks the highest on ease of implementation and energy use since fewer new
facilities would be required. All options score high on performance reliability and flexibility
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Table 8€
Metals Loadin Rate and Site Life

Metal
Content
(lbs/ton)

Annual
Loading

Rate
(lbs/aclvr)

Allowable
Annual
Loading

Rate-s03
Regulations
(lbs/aclyr)

Cumulative
Loading

Limits-503
Regulations

(lbs/ac)
Site Life

rs
Agronomic Loading Rate = 15.10 tons/acre

Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Zinc

0.006
0.0086
0.108
3.206
0.1 98
0.001
0.002
0.182
0.038
0.788

0.09
0.13
1.63

48.41
2.99
0.02
0.03
2.75
0.57

'I 1.90

1.78
I -bu

'133.80

66.90
13.40
0.76
0.80
18.73
4.46

'124.88

36.6
34.8
2,676
1,338
267.6
15.2
16. 1

374.65
89.2

2,497.6

404
268

1,641
28
90

1,007
53s
136
155
210

Agronomic Loading Rate = 8.43 tons/acre
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Le4d
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Zinc

0.006
0.0086
0.108
3.206
0.198
0.001
0.002
0.182
0.038
0.788

0.05
0.07
0.91

27.02
1.67
0.01
0.o2
1.53
0.32
6.64

1.78
1.69

133.80
66.90
13.40
0.76
0.80
18.73
4.46

124.88

36.6
34.8

2,676
1,338
267.6
15.2
16,1

374.65
89.2

2,497.6

724
480

2,940
50
160

1,804
955
244
279
376

Agro nomic Loading Rate = 2.81 tons/acre
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Zinc

0.006
0.0086
0.108
3.206
0.198
0.001
0.002
0.182
0.038
0.788

0.02
0.02
0.30
9.01
0.56
0.00
0.01
0.51
0.11
2.21

1.78
1.69

133.80
66.90
13.40
0.76
0.80
18.73
4.46

124.88

36.6
34.8

2,676
1,338
267.6
15.2
16.1

374.65
89.2

2,497.6

2,172
1,441
4,421
149
481

5,411
2,866
733
836

1,128
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Table &9
Syslem Oplion Capital Cost Estimate Sumnary

Item

Sludge Trertment and Disposal Capital Costs
(1993 $, Millions)

Option 1

Humus Mods
Option 2
Mudcat

Option 3
ATAD

Option 4 Year-
Round Lime

Stabilization 1.2 0.8 0.9 0.5
Thickening/
Dewalering

0.6 1.6 'I .9 0.6

Storaoe 1.5 '1 .0 '1.8 0.8
Application
lmplements

0.3 0.3

Total Capital Cost 3.6 4.9

Table &10
System Oplion O&M Cost Estimate Summary

llem

Sludge Treatm€nt and Disposal O&M Costs
(1995 $, Milllons Per Y6ar)

Optlon 1

Humus Mods
Option 2
Mudcat

Option 3
ATAD

Option 4 Year-
Found Lime

Labor 0.05 0.07 0.10 0.07
Power 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.02
Chemicals 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03
Maintenance 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.o2
Sludqe Haulinq 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.o2

Tolal O&M Costs 0.'1 6 0.19 o.22 0.16

Table &11
Relative Present Woltr Cost Eslimab Summary

Item

Sludge Dlsposal and Treatment costs
( 1995 $, Millions)

Option 2
Mudcat

Option 3
ATAD

Option 4
Year-Round Lime

Capilal Cosl 4.9
Presenl Worth of O&M 1.5 1.8 '1 .6
Present Worth Costs c.t 5.5 7.1 3.8
Present Worth ol Salvage
Valus

0.1 0.'l 0.1 0.0

Total Net Present Worth
Costs

5.0 5.4 7.O 3.8
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as all four will meet new sludge regulations and all four will provide for both landfill and
land application disposal. Option 3 scores highest for land use compatibitty and visual,
noise, and odor impacts because of the elimination of the humus ponds. Recreational
impacts should be minimal for all options. Option 1 scores low on habitat, floodplains, and
culfural and historical resources due to the construction of tlte most new facilities in terms
of land area. Option 4 had the highest noncost score as defined in Table 8-12.

A su:nmary of noncost issues associated with sludge disposal is presented below. AII four
sludge stabilization options indude facilities to allow sludge disposal to either landfill or
land application sites.

Existing and Planned Land Uses

Onsite and Adjacenl Uses

Landfill Disposal. Up to 3,217 cubic yards of sludge would be disposed of in the Coffin
Butte tandfill. The Iandfill operations would be expected to accommodate a portion of the
material as a soil amendment to cap closed portions of the facility. However, depending on
future needs of the landfill, some of the material may have to be rlisposed of within landfill
cells. The additional fill would not be expected to appreciably decrease the lifespan of the
landfill. L^andfilling may involve disposal charges (tipping fees) to the City of Dallas.

Land Application Disposal Adverse short-term or long-term effects to the overall land use
pattem of the proiect area are not expected. Potential localized adverse effects might
include:

Very minor long-term impacts to traffic patterns resulting from transporting sludge in
trucks.

. Long-term suitability of properties adiacent to the application sites for other permitted
uses (such as farm-retrated residences that might be affected by odors emitting from the
sites).

Applying sludge to cropland might increase crop yield because of increased nutrient
budgets achieved tfuough land application. Lime can be beneficial to acidic sofu by raising
pH.

Becreational Uses

Landfill Disposal. No impacts are expected to recreational uses under this alternative.

Land Application Disposal. Adverse effects on recreational activities are expected to occur
only if land application sites are located near recreational facilities. Impacts of odor from
applying sludge to properties adjacent to recreational sites would be temporary and would
not be expected to result in substantial impacts to adjacent recreational activities.

Natural Habitat

Landlill Disposal

Impacts to natural habitats are expected to be limited to those that are already approved
and planned to occur at the landfill site.
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Table 8-12
System Option Noncost lmpact Summary

lmpact Criteria

System Option lmpact
Option'l

Humus Mods
Option 2
Mudcat

Option 3
ATAD

Option 4
Year-round Lime

Ease of
implementation

0 +

O & M characleristics 0 0
Performance reliability + + + +
Flexibility + + + +
Enerqy use 0 +
Future regulatory
compliance

0 0 0 0

Land use compatibiliW + 0
Recreational impacts 0 0 0 0
Natural habitat
Wetlands 0 0 0 0
Floodplains 0 0 0
Cultural and historical
resour@s

0 0

Visual, noise, and
odor impacts

+ 0

Overall system oplion
impact

-3 4 0 +3

Key: +
0

Positive impact
No impact
Negative impact

Overall system option impact = Number of positive impacts - Number ol
negative impacts
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Land Application Disposal

Application of sludge to open agricultural properties could adversely affect sensitive
species and their habitats. However, reconnaissance surveys conducted for the proposed
proiect indicate a very low potential for occurrence of sensitive species or their habitats at
the proposed disposal sites.

Wetlands

Landfill 0isposal

Impacts to wetlands are expected to be limited to those that are already approved and
planned to occur at the landfill site.

Land Applicalion Disposal

Application of sludge to "jurisdictional" wetlands on agrio:ltural lands may require
rlischarge and/or fill pennits from appropriate agencies. Surveys would have to be
conducted to identify "jurisdictional" wetlands on potential land application sites.

Floodplains

Landfill Disposal

This altemative is not expected to affect floodplains or floodways.

Land Application Disposal

Sludge application to agricultural lands withia floodplains is not planned. Consequently,
this alternative is not expected to affect floodplains or floodways.

Cultural and Historical Resources

Landtill Disposal

Impacts to cultural or historical resources are expected to be limited to those tlut might
occur from plarmed and approved expansions of the landfill.

Land Application Disposal

Historical resources are not expected to be affected by applying sludge to agriculhral
fields. Changes to soil chemistry could adversely affect archaeological resources contained
in tand application properties. An archaeological survey may be required to identify
potential cuJtural resource site locations.

Visual, Noise, and Odor

Landlill Disposal

Impacts to viewsheds, noise levels, and odors surroundiag the landfill are expected to be
limited to those that might occur from planned and approved expansion of the landfill.
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Land Application Disposal

This alternative is not expected to result in impacts to viewsheds. Noise levels along haul
routes for sludge application trucks may be slightly affected by their periodic passing. The
effects are not expected to be substantial.

Applyrog sludge to agricultural fields may cause odors in the immediate vicinity of the
applications. The effects are not expected to be substantial iI densely developed areas are
avoided as application sites.

System Option Selection

Option 4, E>jsting Facilities with Sludge Dewatering and Year-round Lime Stabilization,
has both the lowest present worth cost and the highest noncost evaluation score. Therefore,
Option 4 is t}te recommended option for the WWTF.
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Chapter 9
Wastewater Management Program

Optimization and Summary
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CHAPTER 9

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

OPTIMIZATION AND SUMMARY

It was determined in Chapter 7 that System Option 2, Rickreall Creek discharge with
summer irrigation and separate irrigation disposal of metal-bearing industrial wastes, is the
optimum system option for Dallas based on cost and non-cost criteria. Comparison of
system options was based on providing a sufficient level of Eeatrrent in each case to meet
the effluent quality requtements of the disposa.l component of the system option. The
effluent quality for each option was estimated using available plant data and current
understanding of the performance of various treatment and disposal componenb within the
option. Very limited baseline data and performance information are available for modeling
and predicting the fate of some effluent quality parameters, particularly metals, tfuough the
treatment processes. Performance can be case.specific and affected by unique, complex
interactions between metals and other parameters. Limited data are available for domestic
wastewater background metals concentrations, which control the plant effluent quality
when separate tseatment is provided for the industrial waste. The design criteria were based
on best available data. This is a Iimitation in accurately defining options ttEt include
discharge to Rickreall Creek, because compliance with effluent metals limits is critical for
these options.

The seiected Rickreall Dscharge with Summer Irrigation Option presents opportunities for
optimization in two ways. One is to optimize the relative scope of the treatment and
disposal components. A higher Ievel of treatment means that the effluent can be discharged
to Rickreall Creek for more months of the year and irrigated for fewer months. A higher
treatment cost thus results in a lower disposal cost, and vice versa. This chapter examines
the various levels of treatment achievable with various curent technologies, the impact of

""aL 
61 tfrc.lischarge versus irrigation periods, and the cost and non-cost issues associated

with each. Four sub-options of the selected Option 2 from Chapter 7 (numbere d 2a,2b,2c,
and 2d) are discussed and evaluated. The otlnr optimization opportunity lies in the
possibility of establishing more reliable desigrr criteria by obtaining more baseline data and
better performance inlormatiory possibly through a targeted testing program. This can help
provide a more efficient and cost-effective design. The sub-option selected from among 2a.

2b,2c, and 2d will be further examined for such optimization.

Based on the results of this evaluation, the overall recommended improvement plan for the
Dallas WWTF is describeCl. This chapter also presents the plan cost estimates, discusses the
environmental impacts and mitigation measures, and proposes an implementation schedule
and financial plan.

The sections of this chapter are organized as follows:

I. Rickreall Creek discharge with summer irrigation option optimization

A. Description of sub-optidns 2a through 2d: Treatment comPonents

B. Sub-option effluent quality and Rickreall Creek discharge considerations
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II.

Itr

C. Irrigation requirement descriptions for sub-ophons 2a through 2d

D. Cost evaluation

E. Verification of critical design data/assumptions

F. Optimization recommendatioru

Facility Plan Summary

A. Collection system improvements

B. Liquid treatment and disposal

C. Biosolids stabill"ation and disposal

Wastewater Management Program Cost Estimates

A. Capital costs

B. O&M costs

Environmental Impacts and Mitigation

Implementation Corsiderations

Financial Considerations

ry

VI

Rickreall Creek Discharge with Summer lrrigation
0ption Optimization
Table 9-1 summarizes the four sub-options considered for overall optimization of the
treatment and disposal components of System Option 2 described in Chapter 7. Presence or
absence of various components is indicated in the table along with some explanatory notes.
The influent pumping, soeening, secondary clarification, disinfection, post-aeration, and
separate industrial waste irrigation components for all sub-options are identical to
corresponding Option 2 components described in Chapter 7. Other components of the sub-
options 2a through 2d are described below in more detail. For Sub-option 2d, a new
wetlands treatsnent component is evaluated as an effluent polishing step.

Treatment Components

Aeratlon

Sub-options 2a,2b, and 2c would require new plug flow aeration basins, while
rehabilitation of the existing basins with construction of a new anoxic selector would be
adequate for Sub-option 2d. Aeration basin design for sub-optiors 2a, 2b, and 2c is identical
to that described for Option 2 in Chapter 7. Nitrification-denitrification and supplemental
alkalinity would be provided for all sub-options except 2d, where the wetlands polishing
step would provide ammonia removal. Aeration design inJormation for sub-option 2d is
summarized in Table 9-2.
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Advanced Chemical Treatment

Tertiary chemical addition and tertiary clarification are provided only for Sub-option 2c,
and are as described for Option 4 in Chapter 7.

Filtration

Moving bed filters are provided for Sub-optioru 2b and 2c as described for Option 2 in
Chapter 7.

Wetlands

Wetlands are incorporated into Sub-option 2d only, as a multi-purpose effluent polishing
altemative to advanced biological and/or chemical treatment. Intermediate pumping will
be required at the existing plant site for this sub-option to convey effluent offsite to the final
wetlands treatmmt step. lntermediate pumping design information is included in Table 9-2.
A brief description of the wetlan& system proposed is presented below.

Tsbls 9-1

Liquld System Suboptions ,or Optimization ol Rickrerll Crcek ollchsrge/Summer lrriqation
Systlm Subopllon

Componenl

(2r) Advenc.d
Blological wlthout

Flllrstlon

(2b) Advanccd
Blologlcal wllh

Flllratlon

(2c) Advlnc.d
Blologlcal and
Chomlcal wlth

Flltratlon

(2d)
Conwntlonal

Blologlcal wlth
Wctlands

Trcatment
Aeration Advanced

(nitritication/
dsnitritication)

Advanced
(nitrilication/

denilrification)

Advancad with
biological nutrient

removal

Conventional (no
nitrilication/

dsnitrilication)
N€w plug flow basins Existing basins,

rohabilitaled, with
n6w sslactor

Alkalinitv adiustmsnt Soda ash Soda ash Soda ash Non6
S€condary clarilication Circular, contsr lesd
Wellands Non€ Nons None Prssent
Tsrliary chemical
addition

Nong Nona Lime Nons

Terliary clarification None None Flocculator
clarilier

None

Filtration Non6 Moving b€d Movino bsd None
Disinfection Sodium hwochlorite
Dschlorination Sodium bisullite None
Post-aeration Surface machanical aerators

Storage 6nd Oisposal
lntermediats pumpinq None Present
Domestic etfluent storaoe None
Oomestic etlluent
gumpinq and distribution

N6w None New

Oomestic eflluent
irriqation, poplar trees

Poplar treBS Poplar tr6es Non€ Poplar trees

Outfall N€w
lndustrial6tlluent
pumping, storag€, and
distribution

New

S€parate industrial
irriqation

Poplar tress
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Table 9-2
Sub-option 2d: Existing Aeration Basins Rehabilitation and

Anoxic Selector Design lnformation

Item Description

Anoxic Selector
Volume
Length
width
Sidewater depth

0.175 mg
70 feet
20 feet
16.75 feet

Anoxic Mixers
Type
Number of units
Horsepower, each

Submersible
3
.,c

Remove 2Joot layer, dispose
Repair, clay, 6 inches minimum
Replace
Replace

New Mechanical Aerators
Type
Number of units
Horsepower, each

Floating turbine
.'
25

lntermediate Pumps
Type
Total capacity (mgd)
TDH (teet)
Number of units

2.3 mgd/15 hp
Constant speed
Adjustable speed
5.8 mgd/50 hp
Constant speed
Adjustable speed

Vertical turbine
16.1
20

None
1

2
1

lntermediate pump wet well dimensions
(feet)

15 dia. x 20 deep
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Oblectives
The objectives of the wetland treatment system (WTS) are to provide the following:

o Advanced treatment of wastewater following conventional treahnent, particulariy with
regards to removal of phosphorus (P) and ammonia-nitrogen (NH.-N)

o A buffer for the wastewater treatment plant and storage reservoir

. A viable reuse option

. Creation of wildlife habitat

. The opportunity for educational and passive recreation benefits

. A "gxeen" treatment altemative

WS Technology and Processes
Wetland systems, both nahual and constructed, have demonstrated water quality treahlent
for more than 50 years. There are currently over 200 systems operating within the United
States, with additional hundreds operating in Canada, Europe, Asia, and Africa. Most
systems are one of three types or a combination of these types: surface flow, subsurface
flow (or gravel bed), and floating macrophyte (e.g. duckweed, water hyacinth). Subsurface
flow systems, because of their hydraulic complexity, are generally appropriate only for
treatment of volumes less than 0.5 mgd. Floating macrophyte systems function at the
greatest efficiency during the growrng season and so are most appropriate where the
growing season is year-round or in situations where non-growing season Eeatment is not
necessary. The recommended system type for the City of Dallas is therefore a surface flow
system, with predominantly emergent vegetation (e.g. cattails;.

Unlike a natural wetland system in which hydrology is largely fixed by the tolerance limits
of the existing plant community, a consEucted wetland is designed to regulate water depth
and residence time, two of the most important factors in wetland Eeatment design. AIso. the
design of constructed wetland systems features parallel cells and cells in series. Corstructed
wetlands have relatively low construction, operatio& and maintenance costs compared with
conventional advanced treatment tedrnologies.

Constructed emergent wetlands are not typically harvested to remove nutrients. Rather, the
microbial flora (bacteria and fungi) that attach to the plants have the natural assimilatory
capacity to remove biodegradable organics and niEogen (ammonia and nitrate ) efficiently
and reiiably. Metals and phosphorus can be sequestered in plant materials and wetland
sediments.

Desctiption ol Altemative: Conceptual []4Jslgn
In order to accomplish the above objectives, the WTS for the City of Dallas would cover
approximately 380 acres of wetted area, with an additional 95 acres in berms, buffers, and
access roads. This acreage would be sectioned into 8 cells of approximately lE acres each, in
two parallel series to allow for maintenance and improve flow distribution and control. The
dowrstream cells wotrld be somewhat irregular in shape, as each subsequent cell in the
sequence is designed to promote a higher frequency and diversity of wildlife use and
human access. Buffers would be planted with native trees.
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The water depth in the wetlands would average approximately 2 feet, with deep water areas
(to 8 feet) located transverse to the flowpath to allow even distribution of flow. The area of
deeper water would increase in the final cells, for temperature control. Inflow structures
could be gated pipes into the initial cells and culverts into subsequent cells, or culverts into
all cells. Discharge structures would be adiustable weirs, into culverts between cells.

Vegetation cover wor:ld be approximately 75 percent in cells early in the flowpath, with
cover in downstream cells approaching 50 percent. The final cells would have nearly
100 percent cover, except for the deep water areas. Caltatls (Typha spp.) and bulrush (Scirpus
spp.) would dominate plant communities in the initial cells, and more diverse communities
of plants tolerant of shallower water depths that provide more wildlife benefits would be
found in the downstream cells.

Because site soil conditions are unknown, it is assumed that the site will need to have a
synthetic liner installed. If soils are predominantly clay and the water table is sulficiently
low, the existing soils may be augmented as necessary and compacted in place to create a
liner, which would be sigrLificantly less expensive.

D*lgn Criterla
Desigrr criteria are summarized in Table 9-3. WTS treatmmt efficiency for all parameters
except metals was estimated using standard models (Kadlec and Knight, 1995). Note that
total phosphorus removal rates under winter loads and conditions set the WTS area. Metal
removal efficiencies were estimated based on removal rates documented in the literature for
treatment of stormwater runoff and mine &ainage in wetlands, and from fust-hand
knowledge of other wastewater treaErent wetland sites. Copper, iron, lead, and zinc are
exfected to show 60 percent removal, while the remaining metals (except for sodium) are
expected to show ,10 percent removal. Sodium is unlikely to be removed in the WTS.

Dechlorlnatlon

Sodium bisulfite dechlorination is provided for all sub-options except 2d, where the
wetlands provide this fiurction.

Sub-Option Etfluent Quality and Rickreall Discharge Considerations
The treatment technologies used in the four sub-options discussed in this chapter were
evaluated in Chapter 4 h the context of effluent quality achievable with various levels of
treatment, and the impact of effluent quality on allowable duration of discharge to Rickreall
Creek. Several assumptions regarding baseline metals concentrations and removal
percentages were inherent in predicting the achievable effluent quality. The allowable
discharge duratiors based on copper toxicity for various levels of treahnent are summarized
in Figure &3. The levels of heatment represented by altematives 1 tfuough 4 in this figue
correspond, respectively, to sub-options 2a through 2d. Each shaded cell in the figure
indicates that discharge to Rickreall Creek may exceed water quality criteria for the month
and altemative corresponding to that ceil based on influent metal concentration, and
removal performance assumptions mentioned earlier. For the present analysis, it is assumed
that plant effluent will be diverted to irrigation when discharge to the creek may exceed
water quality criteria. The remaining allowable discharge duration forms the basis of
reclaimed water flow estimates (Table 9-4) and the related water balance analysis, which is
used to size components of the effluent irrigation system for each of the sub-options.
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Tsble 9-3
Wetland Trealmenl System OeslEn Criterla

DsslEn Florvs: Summer 3.24 mEd (4.48 x 10'm3/yr)
Winter 8.21 msd (1.13 x 10'm'/yd
Summer Tgmp€raturs ('C; av6raqe Julv) 15.6
Winter Tomp€rature ('C; avsrags January)
WsttBd Araa 380 acr6s
Berm, Butlsr, and Accoss Roads 95 acr€s
Total Acrsaos 475 acrss
Cell Size 48 acr€s
Numb6r ol Cells 8

Numb6r of Treatment Trains 2
Water Ouallty: Summer

TSS in (mo/L) 10

TSS out (mq/L) 5.0
BOD in (mo/L) 10

BOO out (mq/L) 5.8
TKN in (mq/L) 7

TKN out (mq/L) 1.5

TP in (mq/L)

TP out (mq/L) 0.1

Wsier Ouelhy: Wnter
TSS in (mc/L) 20
TSS out (ms/L) 5.0
BOO in (mq/L) 20
BOD oul (mqi L) 6

TKN in (mo/L) '15

TKN out (mo/L) 5.4
TP in (mc/L) 2.5
TP out (mot) 0.5

Sub-Option Effluent lrrigation Requirements

Water Balance and Storage Analysls

Available Reclaimed Water. Table 9-4 summarizes the estimated monthly reclaimed water
flows for the year 2020 and the available reclaimed water for tfte various sub-options
considered.

Irrigation Demand. ln accordance with procedures described in Chapter 7, the resulting
monthly consumptive use, net irrigation requirements, and gross irrigation required for the
poplar trees used in the water balance analysis are listed in Table 9-5.

Results of the Water Balance. Table 9.6 summarizes the water balance analysis results.
Detailed results of the water balance analyses are in Appendix D.

Plantation and Surlace Area

Poplar would be planted in lines 10 feet apart, separated by 2 feet along the lines, for a tree
population density of about 2,200 plants per acre. The density described was included in a
series of water balance analyses that indicate the appropriate size of the site.
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Trble 9.4
Esdmated Roclalmed Watar Flows, mgd

Mo6th

oeslgn Yo6r 2020
Avaraga
Monthly

mqd

Optlon 2! Summ.r
lrnglllon Ourlng May
lhaouqh Novcmbar

Opllon 2b SumrlGr
lr.lgatlon Du.lng July

throuqh octobar

Optlon 2c Sum.n r
lntgdlon lnduatrtal

Flor Onty

Opllon 2d Sumrn r
lnlglllon Jun. through

Octobar
WW'TF
Eltlu.nt

lnd!atrirl
Etllu.nt

IYIVTF
Eftlu.nt

lndu.trlrl
Etllu.nl

WWTF
Ellluant

lnduatrtal
Elflu!rd

WWTF
Elllu.nl

lnd0airlrt
Elllu.lrt

Januery
Feb.u8ry
MBrch

April

Jun6
July
ArrOrn
S€E€rb€.
&obqr

O€cert€.

5.78

6.19
5.03

3.82

2.94

2-17

2.21

1.$

3.4

5.O

0
0

0
0

2.94

2.53

2.17
L21
1.96

2.15
3.4

0

0.2
o_2

0.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
o_2

0.2
0.2
0.2

0
0
0
0
0
0

217
221
1.96

215
0
0

0.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2

o.2
0.2

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0.2
0.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
o_2

0.2

0.2

0
0
0
0
0

2.53
2.17
2.21
1.96

2.13
0
0

o.2
o.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0-2
0.2
o.2
o-2
o.2
0.2
o.2

MG
AC.FT

1,316
4,038

53o_27

1,6n _1

73.2
224_6

261.36
842

73.2
221.6

0

0 221_6

3r/.13
1.034.5

73_2

224_6

Tablo $5
Podar Trrc Groa! lnlqlllm Bcqulrcmer e

Month

2,200 tro6s por acr€i +ysarcld trees (inche3)

Consumptivo UBe
t{st lrlgEuon

Requlr€d Gross lrriqation Requlred
January
February
March
April
May
Jun€
July
August
S€ptomb€r
October
Nov6mb€r
Oecomb€r

0
o

2.67
4.99
7.59
9.61
'12.u
9.9

7.11
3./li}
1.O7

0

0
0

0.13
2.78
6.34
9.38
12.72
10.57
7.16
2.55

0
0

0
0

0.16
3./la
7.92
11.72
15.0

't3.21

8.95
3.56

0
0

Total 58.4 51.91 64.89
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Facility Descriptlon

The poplar hee reuse system for any of the sub-options would include pump station (s),

potentially a storage facility, distribution pipeline, irrigation system, and monitoring and
control facilities, as well as planting and establishment of poplar trees. These items are
discussed in further detail in the following sections.

Storage Facility. As indicated in the water balance analysis, the storage requirement for the
sub-optiors wou.ld be the 80 acre-feet required for the industrial flow. As mentioned in
Chapter 7, proximity to the WWTF is an important consideration at this level of analysis.
Therefore, the land ciosest to the WWTF is considered as the primary location for the



storage facility. Additional work would be required to adequately determine the best
available reservoir site. The land required for the storage would be 8 acres.

Transfer Pump(6), Effluent Pump Station(s), and Filter Station(s). Each sub-option would
require a pump station and fi.lter station near the storage facility. The pumps would provide
capacity for the average daily flow with additional pumps to provide capacity for the peak
daily flow. All pumps would be equipped with variable frequency drives that would allow
the pumps to be operated over the full range of capacity. A transfer pump station would be
required to transfer the industrial effluent to the storage facility.

The pumps at the storage facilities would pass through a filter station consisting of screen
filters. As with the pumps, the filters would be staged in pairs to provide capacity for the
average daily flow and peak daily flow, with one redundant filtet. The filters would be
equipped with self-cleaning, automatic suction scanners and 150-mesh filtration screens.

A chemical injection system wotrld be instaled dowrstreasr of the filter station to allow
iniection of supplemental fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides, chlorine, or acid as necessary.
This system would indude an iniection pump and approPriate stotage and mixing
equipm€nt.

Pipeline/Dishibution/Application System. The pipetine system for each sub-option would
corsist of the mainline piping network and valve clusters that would control flow into
separate 30-acre irrigation blocks. The PVC mainline pipe would provide caPacity to
diskibute the peak daily flow to each of the valve clusters. An additional Eansfer PiPeline
would be required to convey the industrial flow to the storage facility.

Each valve cluster would be centrally located to control operation of four adjacent irrigation
blocks. Each manifold would be fabricated from galvanized steel and equipped with two
electric control valves for each block being served by the manifold. The pair of control
valves would allow the irrigation laterals in each block to be fed from both ends to improve
hydraulic operation of the system. Each manifoid would also be equipped with a flowmeter

Table 96
Water Balance Summry

Surcdlons

lrrlgatsd
Acrr3- Poplar

Trscs
(ac]!!)

Etflucrd
Applled/ tuu3ad

(mo)

Potsntlal
Supdem.ntal
\rrtr Roqulrsd

(ma)

Blckr€all
Crrek

Dlscharge
(mE)

Maxlmum
S:torage
(ac-tl)

2a. WWTF Summer
lnigation May -
Novsmb€i lndustrial
Rous€

636 763.63 143.72 737.42 0, Potantial
Operational

Slorage

2b. WWTF Summer
lnEation July -
Octobec lndustrial
R€us€

250 386.9 0 930.43 0, Potential
Op€rational

Storag€

2c. Summer lnigation
- lndustrial Flow Only

70 73.2 29.43 0 80

2d. WWTF Summer
lrigation June -

Oc1ober

350 ,149.65 0 867.68 0, Potential
Op€rational

Storao6
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and pressure transducer for remote monitoring of system performance and a manual va.lve
that allows the cluster to be isolated from the mainhne during maintenance.

The two automatic vaives conkolling each irrigation block would feed two buried submarn
pipes that would aliow the irrigation laterals to be fed from both ends. This configuration
would minimize the number of valve statiors required and maximize the allowable length
of each lateral. A flexible PVC riser tube would be used to corurect the polyethylene tubing
laterals with the buried submains.

The irrigation application system would feature small, low-pressure sprinklers with
pressure compensating flow control nozzles that maintain a constant flow rate over a
relatively wide pressure range. Flow is controlled by a flexible diaphragm in the nozzle
which deflects under pressure and restricts the size of the flow passage. Lr addition to
maintaining a uniform flow rate tfuoughout the irrigation block, this flexing action offers
the additional benefit of reduced nozzle plugging caused by debris in the irrigation water.

The sprinklers and above-ground lateral tubing can be conveniently retrieved from the field
prior to tree harvest. After harvest, the tubes and sprin-klers can be retumed to their original
positiors.

Morltorlng and Control Desdlption

Monitoring System. The poplar Eee reuse system is essentially a soil moisture management
system. Performance of this system is therefore based on measurements of irrigation and
precipitation inputs to the soil, and soil moisture levels throughout the tree root zone.

A central control system would be used to automate the collection and storage of
monitoring data. Precipitation would be measured with an automated rainfall gauge
installed on-site. Irrigation inputs would be recorded during operation by the centrai
controller. Soil moisture would be measured with equipment based on time domain
reflectometry (TDR), and possibly other methods as well.

The TDR monitoring system is based on a network of semi-permanent probes irstalled in
the soil throughout the site. The probes are 4 feet in length, with five discrete sensing points
located along the length of the probe. Probes are typicaly installed at two different depths
to monitor soil moisture over a total depth of 8 feet.

A portable TDR sensor is used to acquire readings from each of these probes. Soil moisture
readings are obtained by corurecting the TDR sersor to each probe with a data cable. The
sensor sends signals to the probe and the soil moisture levels at various soil depths are
computed ftom the signals returning to the sensor.

The TDR monitoring system would include two TDR sensors and a network of TDR probes
installed throughout the site. One sensor would be installed in the field and dedicated for
continuous communication with the central controller. The other TDR sensor would be
equipped with an intemal datalogger and used to manually collect readings from the other
probes. Custom software would be used to facilitate management of the manually collected
data and to integrate the data with the primary operations database.

Central Control System. A cenkal control system would be instalied to contsol the
operation of the irrigation and monitoiing systems. This includes the following fi:nctions:

o Monitoring water levels in the storage /equalization tank
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. Operation of the irrigation pumps

. FIow and pressure monitoring at the farm pump station

. Operation of the automatic filters
o Operation of filter flruhing
o Operation of the filtrate grinders
o Flow and pressure monitoring at the farm filter station
o Operation of the chemical injection system
. Operation of irrigation supply valves at each distribution manifold
o Flow and pressure monitoring at the distribution system manifolds (valve clusters)
o Monitoring of TDR soil moisture measurements
o Remotecommunications

The central control system would be customized to simplify system operation and
management of operations data. The system would also be equipped to allow remote
monitoring and operation of all system components via telephone modem.

Cost Evaluation
Based on the unit costs and assumptions described in the Cost Evaluation section of
Chapter 7, Tables 9-7 through 9-9 present a comparison between liquid treatsnent and
disposal cost estimates for the four sub-options described earlier in this chapter. The tables
show that Sub-option 2b has the second lowest capital cost, the lowest annual O&M cost,
and the lowest present worth cost. Sub-option 2c has the lowest capita.l cost and the second
lowest present worth cost.

The present worth costs for sub-optiors 2 a, 2b , and 2c are within 1 0 percmt of each other,
which suggests that non-cost factors should be a significant consideration in selecting the
optimum option. Option 2d is not considered fr.uther based on its significantly higher
capital, O&M, and present worth cost.

Verilication of Critical Design Data/Assumptions
Sub-options 2a, 2b , and k have similar present worth costs, are all subiect to significant
potential impact from adjustments to metals removal design criteria, and have a coulmon
base tseatment component (advanced secondary biological). The size and cost of the
irrigation component in 2a, 2b, and 2c is directly conholled by predicted WWTF effluent
quality. The predicted quality and Rickreall Creek llows determine whether discharge to the
creek may exceed water quality criteria during any time period. Figure ,13, which forms the
basis of costing for sub-options 2a,2b, a,nd 2c, is a result of using several assumptions.
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Table 9-7
Rickreall Creek Discharge and Summer lrrigalion Sub-options

Relative Capital Cost Estimates

System Component

Capital Cost Estimates (1995 $, Millions)
2a 2b 2c 2d

Advanced
Biological
Withoul
Fillration

Advanced
Biological

with
Filtration

Advanced
Biological

and Chemical
with Filtration

Conventional
Biological

wirh
Wetlands

Liquid Treatment
Operations and Control Building
lnf luent Pumping
Headworks
Aeration
Secondary Clarilication
Filtration
Teniary Clariiication
DisinlectiorVDechlorination
Wellands
Wetlands Land
Reaeralion
lnlermediate Pumpinq

0.6
1.6

0.6
3.8
2.9
0.0
0.0
1.0
U.U

0.0
0.4
0.0

0.6
1.6

0.6
3.8
2.9
1.5

0.0
1.0

0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0

0.6
1.6

u.b
3.8
2.9
1.5

3.2
't.0

0.0

0.0
0.4
0.0

0.6
'l.6

0.6
1.4
2.9
0.0
0.0
0.7

39.0
1.1

0.4
0.5

Treatment Subtotal 10.9 12.4 15.6 48.8
Liquid Disposal

WWTF Etfluent Storage
WWTF Effluent Pumping
WWTF Pipeline/Distribution
WWTF lnigation Site Land
lndustry Effluent Storage
lndustry Elfluent Pumping
lndustry Pipeline/Distribution
lndustry lnigation Site Land
Outfall

0.0
0.4
8.2
t{

1.5

0.1

1.1

0.2
0.2

0.0
0.2
3.5
0.6
1.5

0.1

1.1

0.2
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.5

0.1
'1 .1

0.2
0.2

0.0
0.3

4.7
0.8
'1.5

0.1
'1 .1

0.2
Disposal Subtotal 12.8 7.4 3.1
Trealment and Disposal Total 23.7 19.8 18.7 57.7
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Table 9-B

Liquid Treatment and Disposal Alternatives
Relalive O&M Cost Estimates

System Component

System O&M Cost Estimates (1995 $, Millions)
2a 2b 2c 2d

Advanced
Biological
Without
Filtration

Advanced
Biological

wirh
Filtration

Advanced
Biological

and Chemical
with Filtralion

Conventional
Biological

wirh
Wetlands

Labor
Power
Chemicals
Maintenance

0. 19

0.13
0.10
0.21

0.19
0.12
014
0.17

0.?2
0.12
0.17
0.17

0.14
0. 10

0.05
0.55

Total O&M Costs 0.63 0.62 0.68 0.84

Table 9-9
Liquid Treatment and Disposal Alternatives

Relative Present worth Cost Estimates

System Componenl

Presenl Worth Cost Estimales (1995 $, Millions)
2a 2b 2c 2d

Advanced
Biological
Without
Filtration

Advanced
Biological

with
Fillration

Advanced
Biological

and Chemical
with Filtration

Conventional
Biological

with
Wetlands

Capital Cost
Present Worth ol O&M Cost
Present Worth Costs
Present Worth ol Salvage Value
Presenl Worlh Poplar Revenue

23.7
6.0
n.7
2.5
2.7

19.8

5.9
25.7
1.5
1.2

18.7

6.5
25.2
1.0

0.3

57.7
8.0
65.7
5.4
1.6

Total Net Present worth cost 22.9 23.9 58.7
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Effluent quality parameters may vary from the predicted values for several reasons. Limited
data exist to determine the backgror:nd domestic wastewater concentrations of metals,
which is what would be influent to the plant after industria.l contributions are separated.
The current influent assumptions are based on a limited number of random measurements.
The actual influent concentrations could be lower or higher than the assumptions, in which
case the costs would need to be reevaluated. Depending on actual measured concentrations,
the City may consider implementing source controls such as lead and copper corrosion
control in the water dishibution system. Metals removais assumed through activated
sludge, tertiary chemical treatment, and filtration are average values based on literature
reports and past experience with sirnilar systems. Actual removals may vary over a wide
range, which would again impact sizing and cost of the treatment/ disposal optiors.
Similarly, inadequate characterization is available for inIluent total and orthophosphate,
and temperahre and DO may be affected by unpredictable seasonal variatioru. Possibilities
also exist to manipulate Rickreall Creek sheam flow, which is the other major factor
affecting stream water quatity. Options for flow augmentation were discussed in Chapter 7,

and augmentation by increased reservoir storage was identified as a feasible undertaking,
currently being evaluated in separate studies.

Because of these limitations, it would be a distinct advantage to implement a plan that
incorporates thorough testing as a means to avoid addition of costly components unless
they are required for compliance.

Optimization Recommendations
The similarity of sub.option 2a, 2b, and 2c costs, the need for verification of critical data, the
possibility of flow augmentation, and the common components in 2a, 2b, and 2c ail suggest
that the most logical planning approach would be to initially implement only the common
components, plus filtration (common to option 2b and 2c). This would achieve several of the
improvemmt objectives and provide an opportunity for the City to collect critical data and
verify assumptions tfuough sampling, monitoring, and testing. The data may then be used
to make an informed, responsible selection of additional components to implement.

The following recommendation is therefore made for tiquids treatmmt and disposal
implovemmts at the Dallas WWTF:

o Advanced biological Eeatment with filtration

. Separate industrial effluent irrigation (including industrial effluent storage pond,
pumping, and distribution )

. Supplemental influent and effluent characterization and verification of process
performance

. If in-stream water quality impacts observed or anticipated, one of the following could be
implemented:

- Flow augmentation

- Tertiary chemicai treatment
- Poplar irrigation of domestic WWTF effluent
- Water system source controls
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A discussion of how the recommended improvements provide compliance with water
quality criteria is provided in Chapter 10.

Facility Plan Summary
Based on the analyses and evaluations performed, a comprehensive set of recommendations
is presented in this section for collection system improvements, liquid treatment and
disposal, and solids handling and disposal.

Collection System lmprovements
The proposed improvements to the wastewater collection system are recommended to
improve the capacity limitations and avoid overflows in the existing system. The new
interceptors will provide sewer service to areas not now served by the system. This section
describes the recommended system improvements; Table 9-10 summarizes the projects. The
locations of the improvements to the system are shown in Figure 9-1.

La Creole Interceptor. A new 3O-inch-diameter parallel relief sewer along the existing
La Creole Interceptor is required if the sewer system is to convey the projected flows. The
existing interceptor's capacity is now exceeded at less than the lyear design storm. The new
parallel sewer should extend from the influent pump station at the wastewater plant
upstream and adlacent to the existing sewer until it reaches manhole 57-09. At this manhole
the interceptor that continues west would be diverted into the new 3Ginch relief sewer. At
manhole 57{9 another new 27-inch interceptor would begin, follow an existing 12-inch
sewer across La Creole Creek. This sewer would be called the Ash Creek Interceptor.

Ash Creek Interceptor. A new 27-inch sewer is needed to convey the wastewater from
Basins 3,4, 5.9, and 10 to the La Creole Interceptor. This new sewer would also serve those
areas in Basins 3 and 9 that currently do not have access to the se\ /er system. The new sewer
would begin at existing manhole 57-09 and follow an existing sewer across La Creole Creek
to Orrs Comer Road. From Orrs Comer Road the sewer would run southwesterly towards
the Godsey Road Sewage Lift Station. At Godsey Road the sewers entering the pump station
would be diverted into the new gravity s€wer, and the lift station would be
decommissioned. From Godsey Road the new sewer would run northwesterly to the
existing manhole 1&85 at the inErsection of Ash and Fenton Streets. At the manhole the
existing 27-inch sewer would be diverted into the new Ash Creek Interceptor. This
diversion would eliminate the need for the existing bypass point at La Creole Creek iust
downstream from the new connection point. This diversion of the flow into the new
interceptor will relieve the dowrutream siphon crossing and interceptor from ib current
capacity limitations.

City Park Replacement Sewer. The existing 12-inch-diameter sewer that flows through the
city park currently suffers from capacity and grade problems. The existing pipe is also
known to contribute excessive infiltration into the sewer system. The segment that requires
replacement runs from the east end of Park Street easterly through the park to the
intersection of Walnut and Leevins Skeet. The replacement pipe could follow the current
alignment.
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Table $ 10

Summary o, New Gonveyance Facllltles

Facility
Capaclty

(mqd)
Diameter
(inches)

Length
(le€t)

E8tlmated Capllal
Cost

(t995 S, Mullons)
La Crsole Reliel Sewer 30 6,000 0.7
Ash Cre€k Interceptor 10 6,200
City Park Fleplacement 1.5 2,350 0.2
TOTAL $2. 1

Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Program. The recommended levels of I/I reduction for
the wastewater collection system are shown in Tabie 5-7. The I/I reduction program should
be implemented only after further investigation into each of the identified basins. The
subsequent sewer repairs could be phased over a period of years as disorssed in the
Recommended Plan Cost Estimate section, which foliows. A continuing I/i reduction
program should follow after the initial recommended removal is completed. An annual
fund used for source detection and removal should be established by the City.

Liquid Treatment and Disposal
The recommended liquid treatment and disposal facility improvements include the
following (see Figure 9-2):

. Separate new industrial waste irrigation system including conveyance, storage pond,
distribution, and disposal facilities, and continued domestic eflluent discharge into
Rickreall Creek (see Chapter 7)

o New influent pump station (see Appendix C)

o New coarse bar screens and screenings press (see Appendix C)

. New plug flow aeration basins (see Appendix C, Option 2)

o Three new secondary clarifiers (see Appendix C)

o New coagulation facility (see Appendix C)

o New moving bed continuous backwash filters (see Appendix C)

o New sodium hypochlorite disinJection faciiity (see Appendix C)

. New chlorine contact tanks (see Appendix C)

o New sodium bisulfite dechlorination facility (see Appendix C)

r New surface mechanical post aeration (see Appendix C)

. New Rickreall Creek outfall

. Supplemental characterization and verification of process performance
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a If water quality impacts are observed, add one of the following:

- Flow augmentation with increased reservoir storage

- Tertiary chemical heatment
- Chemical addition
- Tertiary flocculator clarifiers

Poplar irrigation with domestic WWTF effluent
- New effluent pump station (see Appendix C)

- New plant effluent conveyance pipeline to the poplar irrigation site (see

Chapter 7)

- New plant effluent poplar irrigation distribution and disposal system (see

Chapter 7)

Water svstem source controls

Although the keatment and disposal capacity provided is for the year 2020, the projected
increase in flow is gradual so that most of the capacity will be required at startup. Phasing
of liquid treatment and disposal facilities will therefore require a nonconventional
approach, and is described in more detail in Chapter 10.

Sludge Stabilization and Disposal
As presented in Chapter 8, Solids Sludge Option 4, Existing Facilities with Sludge
Dewatering and Year-Round Lime Stabilization. is the recommended sludge stabilization
altemative. Solids Option 4 has the lowest capital cost, the second lowest arurual O&M cost,
and the lowest present worth cost. It also has the highest non-cost score. Flexibility is
provided with this option to allow both landfill and land application disposaj. The
recommended sludge stabili-ation altemative includes the following:

l. Use of existing aerobic digester for aerated sludge storage
2. Existing humus ponds with liner rehabilitation
3. New dewatering building with odor contsol
4. New sludge Earsfer pumps
5. New belt filter press

6. New polymer storage, feed, and mixing equipment
7. New lime storage silo and feed equipment
8. New double screw conveyor
9. New sludge loading and dewatered cake storage facility

Wastewater Management Program Cost Estimates

Estimated capital and arurual operation and maintenance costs were developed for the
recommended wastewater system improvements summarized above. Cost estimates were
developed in accordance with the procedures oudined in Chapter 7 and are intended to
reflect 1995 costs.
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Capital Costs
Estimated capital costs for the recommended wastewater system improvements are
summarized in Table 9-11. More detailed component costs are included in Chapters 7 and 8
and previously in Chapter 9. The capital costs for new interceptors and sludge treatment
and disposal in Table 9-11 are slightly lower than previously summarized in the respective
tables because the City proposes to accelerate corstruction of two components under a

separate budget. The two components to be accelerated are replacement of the city park
interceptor and lining of one of the two humus ponds. Capital costs associated with these
components are therefore not included in Table 9-11.

If supplemental characterization and performance verification indicates water quality
impacts, additional capital costs will be incurred. To provide an estimate of these additional
costs, it is assumed that poplar irrigation with WWTF effluent will be the selected
additional component. The liquids disposal cost will then increase from $3.1 million to
$7.4 million, along with a $0.6 million increase in engineering, legai, and administrative
cost, resulting in the total capital cost increasing from $25.6 million to $31.5 million.

Operation and Maintenance Costs
The City will assrxne responsibility for the operation and rraintenance (O&M) of the
existing wastewater and sludge facilities and recommended wastewater system
improvements. Operation and maintenance costs include the costs for labor, power,
chemicals, equipment, and supplies to operate and maintain collection system pipelines and
pu{np stations, keafiient plant facilities, and the sludge reuse program. The labor costs for
treatment plant O&M, which are dictated in part by state and federal operation and safety
regulations, comprise the major component of the total annual O&M costs.

Tabl. Sll
ProEEm C€pltrl Cost Summ!ry

RocommondGd lmprovem€nt! Ertlmat.d Capltal Cosl
(1995 3, Mllllon.)

Collection Systsm lmprovemsnts
Nsw lntgrcsptors 1.9

Sourc6 Raduction (lnliltration and lnllow)
Treatmenl Systom lmprovem6nts

Liquids Treatment
Liquids Oisposal 3.1

Sludqe Treatment and Disposal 2.O

Enoineerinq, Leoal, and Administration 3.5
Total Capital Cosl 26.6

Treatnient plant staffing requirements have been approximated based on the selected
treatment altematives. Actual plant staffing requirements will depend on factors such as:

. Plant layout

. Level of staff training and experience

. Plant instrumentation and control system
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The amount of work contracted out, such as lab work, sludge hauling, and specialized
maintenance work

o The number of plant operating shifts and staff aliocation to each shift

DEQ classifies the Dallas WWTF as a Level trI facility. The collection system is also
classified as Level 3. The DEQ requirements associated with Level 3 are that at least one
designated supervisor be certified at Treatment [€vel 3. For the collection system the
supervisor must have Collection Level 3 certification. Any additional operating shifts at the
treatment plant must have a supervisor with at least Level 2 certification.

One shift was assumed year round. The approximate staffing requirements for the Dallas
wastewater collection and treatment system are shown in Table 9-12. One additional staff
member will be required for the treatment plant if WWTF effluent irrigation is required to
address potential water quality impacts that may be identified.

Tabl6 $12
Wlst watcr Colbsllon and Trcaltnant Planl Strttlnq

Gensral Work Dascription Approxlmate Numbor o, Stafl
Supsrvisory ,l

Colloction Syst€m d

Trsatment Plant (Liquids and Solids) 4
Tota ls I

These staff approximations are based on EPA statistics and on staffing at local plants with
similar treatment processes and flows. When flow increases or as monitoring requirements
change, additional staff may become necessary. In addition to the supervisory staff having
at least one Treatment Level 3 certificatiory supervisors for all shifts will have at least
Level 2 certification. The remaining operatiors staff are expected to have at least Treatment
Level 1 certification.

The annual O&M cost in 1995 dollars for the proposed new wastewater collection,
treatment, and disposal facilities is estimated to be $0.88 million. Table 9-13 provides a
breakdown of the estimated collection, treatment, and disposal O&M costs for the improved
facilities.

The O&M costs associated with the liquid treatrnent and disposal component will increase if
WWTF effluent irrigation is required to address potential water qua[ty impacts that may be
identified. The total annual O&M cost will then increase to $0.96 million in 1995 dollars.
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Table $13
Estimaled Annual O&M Cosls (1995 $, milllons)
Colleclion, Trealment, and Disposal Facllilies

Componenl Labor Power Chemicals Maintenance Total
Collection System 0.09 0.01 0 0.08 0.18
Liquid Treatment and
Disposal

0.15 0.1 1 0.14 0.54

Sludge Stabilization and
Oisgosal

0.o2 0.03 0.04 0.16

Total 0.31 0,14 0.17 0.26 0.88

The projected timing of each expenditure is presented in Table 9-14. Because of funding
Iimitahons, it is proposed that the source reduction expenditute be distributed over a longer
period than that for the other improvements. Ttuee hundred thousand dollars would be
budgeted annually on this item for 12 yeats beglnning 1996. The engineering, legal, and
administrative costs are allocated over the design and corstruction phases as shown in
Table 9-14. The engineering portion of these costs includes the design, services during
constructioo and inspection.

Environmental lmpacts and Mitigation
Environmental reviews are commonly required for major public wastewater treaEnent
proiects as a result of numerous federal, state, and/or local regulations. For this project,
applicable regulations could include (but are not necessarily limited to) the following:

. Compliance with the national Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) because the project
may use federal funds or require federal permits

. State requirements for an environmental assessment prior to awarding State Revolving
Fund (SRF) loans pwsuant to Oregon Administrative RuIe Part 340 Division 54-State
Revolving Fund Program

e Local land use reviews that address environmental impacts pursuant to the
requirements of the Polk County Zoning Ordinance

o Environmental data will likely be required for the local land use applications submitted
to the county. Additionally, the City is expected to choose to apply for an SRF loan,
which would require a standalone Environmental Assessment (EA) document that is
similar in intent and format to federal EAs typically required pursuant to NEPA.
Detailed environmental data regarding the recommended altematives are presented in
Chapters 7 and 8. Much of the data contained in those chapters regarding existing
conditions and short- and long-term environmental impacts resulting from the
corstruction and operation of the recommended wastewater system improvements can
be used in preparing the standalone EA and associated county land use permits. The
purpose of this section is to provide a brief environmental review of the recommended
option as previously described in this chapter under Facility Plan Summary, based on
data collected during the course of developing this Facilities Plan. Although much of the
following discussion addresses potential impacts resulting from poplar irrigation using
the separated industrial effluent, it is generally recognized that many of the potential
impacts may be more substantial should the characterization and verification of process
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Table 9-14
Proiecled Capilal Cosl Expenditures'

(1995 g, Millions)

lmprovements
Fiscal Years

Totals 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2007 2008

Collection
System

lnterceptors
Source
Reducliono

1.9
3.7 0.1 0.3

0.8
0.3

0.8
0.3

0 3
0 3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 03 03 0.3

Trealment
System

Liquids
Sludqe

15.5
2.0

6.9
0.8

6.9
0.8

1.7
0.4

Engineering,
Legal, and
Administrative

35 1.4 0.9 0.9 0.3

Total Capltal
Cosl

26.6 0.1 1.7 9.7 9.7 3.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

'All cosl ligures are presenled in 1995 dollars, regardless ol the year that they are allocated.
oBeyond the year 2008, il is recommended that approximately $50,000 be budgeted annually lor continued source reduclion
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performance result in possible expansion of the poplar irrigation program to include
domestic effluent, or in other measures such as flow-augmentation. Data presented in
the aforementioned sections are summarized and/or supplemented, and possible
measures to offset unavoidable impacts are presented.

The following discussion focuses on the potentially beneficial and adverse impacts that the
recommended option would have on the environment.

Public Health
The proposed wastewater collection and treaEnent system improvements will benefit public
health in the Dallas and Rickreall area by substantially reducing untseated sewage that
enters Rickreall Creek during wet weather conditions by using the domestic effluent as
irrigation on poplar fields. [mprovements to the solids waste disposal process will produce
sludge that is more suitable for disposal at landfills and/or in land application options.

The treatment system requires onsite storage of some chemicals. Accidental leakage or
spillage of chemicals handled at the wastewater treatment facility could occur.

Pooslble Mlllgatlon Measurcxi

The potential impacts to public health resulting from accidental chemical leakage and/or
spillage can be reduced by engineering controls specified in a hazardous materials
management program developed for the plant.

Agricultural l-ands
The recommended option's potential short-term, adverse impacts to agricultural activities in
the proiect area would result primarily from construction activities. Drect adverse impacts
could result from a potential loss of crop production on small portions of farm tracts
impacted by the industrial irrigation facilities. However, because most of the properties to
be used for industrial effluent irrigation pipelines, storage ponds, and industrial application
fields are expected to be located in generally contiguous agricultural fields (probably only
divided by roadways) near the treatment plant, significantly adverse direct impacts to
agricultual properties that are unassociated with the project are not expected to result.
Coruequently, because of the limited amount of land affected on any one farm tract. or
combination of farm tracts, the independent or cumulative effects are not expected to be
significant.

Possible long-term direct impacts to farm.land productivity, each event being of relatively
short duratiory could result from infrequent industrial effluent pipeline maintenance
requirements on agriculhual fields unassociated with the project. Appropriate buffers (to be
defined during preli-rrinary design stages of the proiect) would be expected to preclude any
tree planting; maintenance, and/or harvesting activities from adversely impacting adjacent
agricultural properties.

Long-term benefits of introducing industrial effluent irrigation onto agricultural properties
not currently irrigated, generally south of the treatment plant, would include increasing the
productivity potential of these fields by improving the soil nukient and moisture levels on
the properties. The recommended option's use of effluent irrigation to produce wood fiber
rather than food crops would change localized agricultural land use patterns in the area.
This rn turn could resuit rn a slight shift in expenditures and productivities of the
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agricultural/ forestry sectors of the local economy. As evidenced by other similar wood fiber
crops bernB produced in the project vicinity, such shifts would not be unique in the area,
and would not be expected to result in significant overa.ll socioeconomic impacts.

Improving the productivity potential of project-related agricultural properties would be
counterbalanced to an undefined extent by potential reductions in the productivity potential
of farming operations that rely on water withdrawals downstream from the existing
fuckreall Creek effluent outfall. Displacing approximately 0.2 mgd of industrial effluent that
is currently discharged back into the stream and made available for downstream irrigation
purposes could adversely affect short-term production of irrigationdependent crops grown
by several commercial farming enterprises that are Benerally located east of Highway 99W
on properties adjacent to or near the creek. Although reduced amounts of available
irrigation water could preclude production of some sops, removal of irrigation water
would not necessarily preclude agricultwai use of these properties. The impacts would be
most significant to individual farmers. Potential adverse impacts to the general vicinity's
agricultural economy would not be expected to be sigrrificant, although its diversified base
would be slightly lessened as the properties may convert to nonirrigated dry-land farming
uses. In the long term, increased discharges to Rickreall Creek of treated domestic effluent
generated by an increased service population in the future would probably offset the
removal of the induskial effluent.

Additional indirect impacts resulting from the proposed facility improvemenb could
include loss of agricultural land through exparuion of urban development facilitated by the
improvement of the treatrnent plant capacity. However, any such development that would
be consistent with the Polk County Comprehensive Plan and the City of Dallas
Comprehensive Plan has been considered in developing the Facilities Plan. Other "induced"
development not consistent with these plans would require independent local land use
approvals. and expanded capacity of the treaErent plant (dedicated to accommodate
expected growth rates based on existing land use planning designatiors) could not be
logically used to iustify further rmplarned developmmt.

Farmhnd Protectlon Act [, U.S.C. 4O2(a))

If federal assistance is pursued by the City of Dallas, compliance with Section 1541(b) of the
aforementioned Act must be illustrated. The increase in productivity potential of
agricultural Iands that wor:ld benefit from intsoduced industrial effluent irrigation could
result in improved classification of the properties relative to the Act. Conversely, the
decrease in short-term productivity potential of agricultual lands that might be adversely
affected by reduced access to irrigation water downstream from the current effluent outfall,
could result in reduced classification of the properties relative to the Act.

Posslble Mltigatlon Measures

Conversion of agricultural land is permitted and iustified by the necessity to imProve public
utility facilities for public health and safety and overall protection of the natural
environment. A Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) Farmland Conoetsiofl bnpact

Rating Form might need to be completed and reviewed by the agency.

In designing the storage pond and irrigation systems, adequate buffer space should be
provided between the facilities and adiacent uses in a manner that minimizes Potential
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Coastal Zone Areas
The eastem boundary of the Oregon Coastal Zone pursuant to the Coastal Zone
Management Act ol 1972 (PL 92-583) is the crest of the Coast Range Mountains. Therefore,
no coastal zone areas will be impacted by this project.

Water Resources

Wlld and Scenlc Rlverc

No federally designated wild and scenic rivers pursuant to the Omlibus Oregon Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 (PL 100-557), or statedesigrrated scenic waterways pursuant to the
Oregon Scenic Waterway Act of 1968 (PL 9G542) are located in the proiect vicinity.
Therefore, no waterways subject to these laws will be affected by the recommended
improvements.

Surlace Water Quality

Constsuction of exposed surfaces at the treatment plant could increase short-term levels of
sedimentation in surface waters adjacent to and/or in Rickreall Creek. Potential accidental
releases of hazardous materials into surface waters could also occur during construction of
the recommended system improvements,

Dfuect, long-term benefits may be realized for the waters of Rickreall Creek because of the
improved effluent quality of discharges to the stream.

The potmtial elimination of indusEial effluent discharges to the sEeam may. to an
unlnown degree, affect the stseam's water quality by reducing the amotrnt of water avail-
able to dilute nonpoint source pollution entering the stream below the current outfall.
Because discharg-g th" full amount of effluent into Rickreall Creek would actually reduce
the overall rise in the sEeam's sum.Erer water temperature, displacement of the indushial
effluent streamflow under the recommended option could furttrcr adversely affect the water
temperature quality of tlrc sEeam.

Indirect impacts of such surface water quality/quantity impacts to aquatic resources are
discussed below under "Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat."

Direct, long-term adverse impacts to surface water quality could result from additional
impervious surfaces constructed at the treatment plant site that could increase stormwater
runoff of pollutants to surface waters. lmpervious surfaces would include additional
roadway, parking areas, structures and building roofs. Pollutants would include metals or
hydrocarbons that leak from vehides that are parked or being repaired on the site, or metals
from roofing materials. Effluent irrigation and/or sludge application could increase
nutrients entering surface waters from drain tile outfalls.

Possible Mitigation Measures

Potential adverse impacts to the water temperatue of Rickreall Creek corlld be partially
offset by developing and implementing a program of streamside riparian vegetation
rehabilitation along City-owned/controlled reaches of the stream. The riparian
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rehabilitation program shou-ld be coordinated with the ODFW and NRCS, and be developed
by a professional biologist with experience in riparian habitat rehabilitation in temperate
environments.

Short-term constsuction impacts can be reduced by use of filhation fences, hay bales,
temporary sedimentation ponds, and mulching to protect exposed soils and stockpiles, and
to reduce soil erosion and sedimentation. Minimizing the amount of hazardous materials on
construction sites (or storing them in a temporary contain-ment area during construction)
wor.rld reduce potential impacts resulting from accidental spillage. Containment facilities
would consist of an imperviow membrane with retaining cubs. Refueling areas could be
temporarily asphalted to control possible spillage impacts to surface waters and/or ground
contamination. A spill prevention, containment, and countermeasure plan should be in
place to address potential spills during construction.

Long-term impacts to stormwater infilkation and runoff can be substantially reduced by
collecting and conveying stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces to infiltration
facilities located in areas with highly permeable soils or biofilEation swales. Structures and
buildings will be constructed with nontoxic roofing and exposed metallic surfaces will be
painted to reduce leaching of metals. Reduction of long-term impacts to surface waters
resulting from sedimentation and soil erosion of exposed soils can be reduced by matting,
planting grasses or shrubs, and/or mulching steep excavated slopes and/or barren areas.
Potential agricultural field drain tile outfalls from fields receiving effluent irrigation and/or
sludge may need to be monitored for significant increases in water nutrient loads.
Application levels should be modified if nutrient loads are significantly affected.

Groundwater Resouroes

SoIe Source Aquifer and Recharge Areas. No statedesignated sole source aquifers or
groundwater recharge ,ue.rs are located on or near the proiect area. Corsequently, no
impacts are expected.

Wellhead Protection Areas. No wellhead protection areas have been designated in the
proiect area or vicinity. Therefore, no impacts are expected.

Groundwater Quantity and Quality. Short-term adverse impacts could indude releases of
hazardous materials (gasoline, solvents, etc.) during construction that could infilrate the
groundwater,

As discussed under "Surface Water Quality," long-term localized increases in stormwater
runoff from roof drains, roadways, and parking areas are likely to discharge into dry well
and/or other infiltration facilities. Use of drywells could increase the potential for
mounding bf groundwater beneath these facilities. Contaminants from the impervious
surfaces could be introduced to groundwater via these facilities.

Operation of the storage pond could result in localized infiltration of nutrients and metals
into groundwater. However, use of common construction materials and techniques should
minimize the potential for such impacts.

Industrial effluent irrigation and/or sludge land application could result in localized infil-
tration of nutrients and metals into groundwater. Continued sampling of influent and
effluent, particularly with respect to metals and TDS, will be conducted to allow sizing the
poplar tree fields to accommodate loads without harm to Broundwater resources.
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Possible Mitigation Measures

Engineered conkols incorporated into the stormwater dry wells and infiltration systems,
and implementation of a hazardous materials management program would reduce the
introduction of contaminants into the groundwater system. Segregating roof and roadway
runoff would permit control and distribution of impacts to groundwater tables and quality.

In corstructing the storage pond, commonly used corstruction materials and techniques
shall be used to mininrize potential leaks and infilhation of efflumt into groundwater.
Synthetic liners carefully covered by earthen materials, or various types of earthen materials
mixed to form impervious liners should be used.

Effects of nutrient loads to groundwater levels and water quality underlying agricultural
fields to which effluent and/or sludge are applied should be monitored. Monitoring might
include monitoring wells. Application should be at the appropriate agronomic rates.

Floodplains
Constsuction of improvement facilities at the treatment plant might affect a small area of
Zone A floodplain. The outfall location on Rickreall Creek could affect Zone A floodplain
and/or the floodway. Impacts are not expected to sigrrificantly affect flood elevations at any
one point.

Possible Mltigatlon Measures

Ground-disturbing activities that could affect flood elevations may require a floodplain
development permit issued by Polk County. No floodway modification application should
be required by FEMA regulatiors.

Wetlands
The treatment plant property contains wetlands associated with Rickreall Creek and another
possible palustrine wetland. Fields potentially used for effluent irrigation and/or sludge
land application could contain wetland conditions. SoiI conditions suggest that wetland
conditiors may exist in large areas of the project vicinity. Compliance with Executive Order
1190, Protection of Wetlands, and Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act, must be
demonstrated. Construction of a new outfall in Rickreall Creek may also trigger the need for
a Section 404 review and need for a COE pernit. Effluent irrigation and/or sludge land
application could involve discharge and/or fill, which could require permits from various
agencies. Because wetland permitting issues could substantially extend project schedules,
wetlands should be identified as soon as possible and avoided if practicable.

Displacing the industrial Sffluent discharge to Rickreall Creek could affect primarily
mudflat wetiands within the Rickreall Creek charurel by seasonally altering the hydrologic
conditions that maintain some of the wetlands, particularly during the summer months. The
hydrologic conditiors of some of these wetlands, particularly those downstream from
Highway 99W, are also impacted by other water withdrawals from the stream. Based on the
results of reconnaissance surveys conducted for the proposed project, these wetland habitats
do not appear to be critical habitats for sensitive plant or animal species. These effects
would be most substantial during severe drought years. Because removal of industrial
effluent would not involve fill or removal within waterways or wetlands, the action would
not involve regulatory review ptu:suant to Section tl04 of the Clean Water Act.
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The City of Dallas is currently investigating ways to increase water supplies for the city.
One of the optiors being studied includes increasing water storage in the basin. There may
be opportunitles to increase storage and time releases to minimize the impacts to Rickreall
Creek wetlands resulting from displacing the industrial effluent discharge to the creek.
Because the domestic flow will likely increase in the futtue, the loss probably would be
minimal, if not offset.

Posslble Mitigation Measures

As soon as possible, a field survey by a qualified wetlands specialist using approved
identification methodologies should be conducted on affected lands to identify
"iurisdictional wetlands" pursuant to S€ction ,104 of the Clean Water Act and Oregon's
Administrative Rules for removal-fill permits (OAR 141-85). If suwey results indicate
presence of wetlands, avoidance or other mitigation measures will be developed through
consultation with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Oregon Division of State Lands (DSL), and other affected agencies.

Any possible impacts to wetlands resulting from the new outfall, effluent irrigatiory and/or
sludge land application options will be discussed with COE, EPA, Oregon DSL, Oregon
DEQ, USFWS, and ODFW. Required NPDES permits would be secured, and an appropriate
wetland program would be developed to minimize or mitigate any adverse impacts
identified.

The City should continue working with the state agencies and local Rickreall Creek water
rights holders to identify potential means to possibly increase water availability for the city
and for maintaining existing hydrologic conditions of Rickreall Creek wetlands (considering
impacts to hy&ology from agrictrltural withdrawals) that have become established based
on historic effluent discharges to the stream.

Alr Resources
The project area is located in an area that currently meets ambient air quality standards.
Short-term adverse effects to localized air quality from construction (engine emissioru and
dust) could occur to individual residences near construction sites. Long-term air quality
impacb of the treatment plant operations will depend on:

. The level of air pollution control included in the plant desigrr

. The VOC content of the inlluent (expected to be low)

. The layout of the facility and rlistance from processes to sensitive recePtors (not
expected to result in significant effecb)

. The frequency of operation and routes used for delivery and sludge trucks, and
application of sludge

Odor from the treatment plant is largely generated at the headworks. Odor impacts from
the keatment plant could periodically affect the scattered residences currently in the vicinity
of the treatment plant. The extent of these impacts would potentially increase through time
as the area west of the treatrnent plant develops with residences at densities consistent with
applicable comprehersive plans. However, given general wind directions, which do not
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blow from east to west from the keatment plant towards such development, these impacts
are expected to be minor.

Operation of the industsial effluent storage pond and irrigation system cou.ld result in some
odor impacts to the widely dispersed farm-related dwellings in the project vicinity. The
storage pond could emit some odors. Impacts could be minimized by locating ponds away
(not upwind) from existing residences or future residential development areas, and by
providing buffer areas between the pond and adjacent properties.

ln some situations, effluent irrigation can result in emissions of sulfur odors if anaerobic
bacterial growth develops in the distribution system. However, the regular use of chlorine
or other oxidizing agent would normally preclude the bacterial growth and the likelihood of
sulhu odor emissions. The industrial effluent irrigation may emit earthy odors resulting
from nonregulated materials. However, such emissions are expected to be minimized by:

o Use of irrigation sprinklers that would be positioned under the trimmed tsee canopy
(about not higher than 6 feet above the ground), which would minimizg .lispersal of
fugitive spray and visibility of the system

r Tree leaves catching fugitive irrigation spray

o Development and maintenance of buffer areas between the tree crops and adiacent
properties

Possible Mltlgatlon Measures

Periodic water sprinkling and use of dust suppressant and/or temporary cover on exposed
soils in the vicinity of residential and commercial development would reduce dust impacts
to sensitive receptors. The final plant design shall consider possible air quality impacts to
nearby sensitive receptors in developing the plant layout and setbacks. Possible sludge land
application sites should be chosen that will minimize air quality impacts (odor and truck
exhaust) to rural residential developments, considering prevailing wind pattems and
distance from the developments.

The industrial effluent storage pond should be located as far as possible from existing
residential development, and from future residential development areas, especially
corsidering prevailing wind pattems from the south, southwest, and west. Buffet areas
should be provided to minimize opportunities for odor impacts, and should indude
vegetation that would minimize dispersal of fugitive irrigation water spray and visibility of
the pondage and irrigation systems.

Noise

Short-terrr noise impacts are expected to be li-nited to use of heavy equipment during
construction. Long-term noise impacts could result from plant operation of orsite
equipment, and delivery and possibly sludge trucks. Occasional harvesting of trees after
they reach maturity may also result in some localized noise, not substantially unlike noise
associated with typical farming operations. Additional inJormation regarding plant
equipment and design needs to be developed before impacts can be addressed with respect
to DEQ noise control regulations.
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Possible Mhigation Measures

Potential for noise impacts could be significantly reduced to acceptable levels by
incorporating into the final design the following considerations, especially in areas
containing nearby noise sensitive receivers:

. Do not operate heavy conskuction equipment at night (10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.), on
weekends, or on holidays

. Locate stationary consEuction and heaknent plant operation equipment as far from
sensitive noise receivers as possible, and position trailers or other quiet stationary
objects to block noise when possible

o Do not allow equipment to idle

o If possible given the limited space available. place Eeatment plant administrative
building(s) or other quiet stationary obiects, sEuctues, or buildings to block noise
transmission to sensitive noise receivers

o Locate truck access points as far from sensitive noise receivers as possible

o Reduce aerator motor noise by using the available noise control equipment

o Cover potentially noisy sources such as fars, blowers, and pumps

Consultations with DEQ and the Polk County Planning DeparEnent and Environmental
Health Department will help ensure compliance with DEQ regulations and the appropriate
County setback requirements.

Light and Glare
Potential long-term adverse impacts from light and glare could indude the following
treatment plant desigrr features:

o New interior and exterior lighting that might be viewed from offsite
r Reflective surfaces on building/structues

Because of the currently secluded location of the treatment plant, these impacts are not
expected to be sigrrificant.

Posslble Mltlgatlon Measures

Measures could be implemented to minimize potential adverse effects to development that
might occur adjacent to the treatnnent plant. Many of these measures correspond to
measures to offset water pollution impacts.

o Paint reflective (metal) surfaces
o Maintain a vegetative buffer/screen between the facility and adjacent properties
o Use intemally focused directional lighting
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Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat
The recommended option may have a direct, long-term, and beneficial impact on aquatic
life in the Rickreall Creek Basin by significantly reducing the pollutant entering the skeam
from the effluent outfall. However, removal of the industrial effluent from the creek could
have an indirect, short-term, adverse effect on the creek's aquatic lifeforms resulting from
reducing the amount of water available to dilute nonpoint source contaminants and water
temperature in the stream during the summer months. The impacts to habitat would not be
expected to affect sensitive species. The effects on aquatic lifeforms of the proposed
displacement of the indtrstrial effluent have not been fully studied because detailed
investigations of species utilization irstream flow versus habitat availability and nonpoint
source pollution in the basin have not been conducted.

Detailed studies of piant and animal species in the project area have not been conducted.
Short-term construction impacts could include increased human activity and removal of
piants and habitats important to primarily nongame wildlife. While some animals removed
from their habitats by corstruction would be expected to survive in similar habitat nearby,
some would perish.

Long-term impacts would indude the direct loss of habitat resulting from construction and
operation of the treatment plant, corBtruction and maintenance of the industrial effluent
storage pond. and probable beneficial alterations of habitats by implementation of industrial
eflluent irrigation and/or sludge land application options. Because most affected areas
(except riparian/undisturbed wetland areas) are developed for agriculhual or other rela-
tively intensive uses, the resources are likely to be low quality. Much of the plant loss, for
example, would include non-native crop Brasses.

Threatened and Endangered Specles,

Pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (PL 9&205), protection of endangered and
threatened species and their critical habitab must be considered in development of the
project. However, recoruraissance surveys of portions of the project vicinity suggests that
the highly managed character of potentially affected areas probably precludes use of the
areas by sersitive species. Plant and animal species and/or their critical habitat potentialty
subject to this law nonetheless may be present in the proiect area.

Posslble Mltigation Measures

If any irsEeam work is proposed, the project should comply with the July 1 to October 1 in-
water work restriction schedule for Rickreall and Ash Creeks designated by ODFW. If
construction staging would not permit compliance with this schedule, the ODFW should be
consulted to determine if the schedule can be modified. In some special situations, localized
conditions may permit some flexibility in the in-water work restriction schedule, particu-
larly at either end of the period. Localized conditions may include the actual absence of fish
and/or important streamb€d habitats in or near construction areas. Generating data
required for indicating special conditions may require stream habitat and fuh use surveys,
and development of a detailed erosion control plan. It may be more feasible to direction
drill affected streams rather than conduct the additional studies.

The ODFW and USFWS should be consr:lted to determine the industrial effects of industrial
effluent irrigation and sludge land application on sensitive species and habitats.
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Cultural Resources

Prehistoric or historic archaeological or built sites have not been recorded in the affected
areas. Portions of the project area are in locations that have a relatively high probability of
containing archaeological resources. Short-term adverse impacts to cultural resources could
include their a.ltemation or destruction by construction activities. Because of the importance
of maintaining the context of culhral resources, short-term impacts would, in effect, result
in iong-term impacts to the resource base.

Posslble Mltigatlon Measures

A cultual resource suwey should be conducted of the project areas as soon as possible. This
would include surveys to identify historic and prehistoric archaeological resources and
historic built resources that might be located in the impacted areas associated with the
tleatment plant expansion, pipelines, and effluent irrigation and/or sludge land application
sites. The permitting and methodological procedures of the survey should comply with ORS
390.235,36 CFR 800 and its implementing guidelines, including the Secretary of Interior's
Archaeology and Historic Preservation Standards and Guidelines (FR Vol. 48, No.
190:44776-44742). This would include consultations with native American representatives, a
survey of the affected areas, potential testing and/or data recovery excavatiors of
discovered archaeological resources, recordation of historic built environmmt features, and
documentation of results.

Property Access
Construction of the proposed facilities is expected to temporarily affect access to residences
and road intersections. Duration of access limitations is not expected to exceed more than
5 days at any one location.

Posslble Mltigatlon Moasures

The specifications for the construction contractor should indude provisiors to minimize the
duation of all access limitations at residential, commercial, and industrial properties, or any
other access which provides the only feasible access to a property. This could include
specifying daily consEuction schedules that require excavations to occur only during
periods when access is not required and otherwise permit access via temporary covers over
excavations, or construction of additional temporary access points.

Water Rights

Short-term dispiacemmt of some water (i.e., the industrial effluent) from Rickreall Creek
resulting from use of the recommended option could affect water use downstleam from the
current outfall on the creek. As previously discussed, these reductions in water availability
downstream from the WWIF are likely to be offset in the long-term by increased discharge
of treated domestic efflumt generated by an increased service population. State law permits
the City to use and displace municipal water as needed, provided the ODFW is consulted
about the effects of water use on fish and wildlife, arrd the use is beneficial. The City's water
rights predate other water rights as explained in Chapter 7. The ODFW has been involved in
the proiect through consultations with profect planners, biologists, managers, and the DEQ.
The use of industrial effluent for irrigation of poplar trees on agricultural properties would
be a beneficia.l use of the water.
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Water use in the fuckreall Creek Basin is a long-standing complex of issues that is expected
to become more severe with additional development that will place additional demands on
the limited water quantities available. However, the complex of issues is beyond the scope
of this study, which is in response to the rigorous SFO schedule.

Implementation Considerations
Elements of the recommended wastewater system improvements described previously must
be implemented to improve the water quality of Rickreall Creek. The DEQ has established a
compliance schedule as outlined in the Stipulation and Final Order (see Appendix B), to
implement the necessary improvements and meet the new water quality standards. The
purpos€ of this section is to identify activities necessary to implement the recommended
improvements, estimate the duration of these activities, and define a recommended
implementation program to comply with the intent of the DEQ compliance order.

Basic lmplementation Steps
Most components of the recommended improvements require construction and therefore
have some common implementation steps that must be followed to complete the work.
These basic steps include:

o Site selection, acquisition, and/or permitting. This step involves the activities to
acquire land, easements, and/or permits to allow design and construction of the
improvements. Activities can include additional site evaluations, expanded

- environmental studies, surveys, negotiations with property owners, consultations with
land use and regulatory agency officials and the public, and preparation, submittal, and
tracking of land use and construction related permits.

. Improvement design. This step involves the preparation of design drawings,
specifications, and conhacts that describe the scope of the improvements to be
constructed. Desigrs must comply with industry standards, building codes, safety
requirements, permits, and other standards. Designs are typically subject to review and
approval by local, state, andlor federal agencies.

o Construction bidding. This step involves the activities to solicit bids from interested
contractors to construct the proiect. The bidding process for public proiects is regulated
by state and federal standards and includes preparation ofbid documents, bid
advertisements, design clarifications, evaluating bids, and ultimately selecting a
construction contractor.

Improvement construction. This step involves the actual corutruction of the
improvements by the construction contractor. The construction work is completed in
accordance with the desig:r drawings and specifications and is typically monitored by
the design engineer, owner, and permitting and regulatory agencies.

Critical lmplementation Elements, Activities, and Durations
The wastewater keatment plant upgrade, which is the largest element of the recommended
improvement program in terms of technological complexity and cost, will be the most time-
consuming to implement and therefore is the critical component of the recommended
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wastewater mirnagement program. The nature of implementation steps and the duration of
these steps for the treatment plant will dictate the overall compliance date for the program.
Other elements of the program, such as the collection system improvements, are also very
important to the overall progam, but will not require the longer implementation period
required by the new heatment plant. The implementation steps, estimated duration, and
proposed overall schedule for implementing the treatment plant upgrade are discussed
below.

Slte Selection, Acqulsltion, and Permltting

Additional field studies and surveys such as wetlands, sensitive species or habitat, and
archaeological may be necessary. Acquisition through purchase at fair market vaiue or
easements will be a critical step in the process. If willing owners are not located, then the
City cotrld exercise their right of condemnation to acquire the property.

Treatment Phnt Destgn

Desigrr of the new treatment facilities could begin after final approval of the facility plan
The initial desigrr work would include site property and topographic surveys and
geotechnical investigations. Final design would use this information to prepare detailed
design drawings. technical specifications, and corstruction contract documents for the
recomrnended treatment facilities.

The schedule as outlined in the SFO allows 10 months from the time of facility plan
approval for design, which is a reasonable period to complete this level of design. The
schedule allows an additional 2 months for DEQ review of the design and final desigp
revisions.

Construction Blddlng

State law dictates minimum bid periods for public works projects. For a project of this
complexity and cost, a G to &week bid period is appropriate. An additional G to &weeks is
typically required to compile and analyze bids, recommend and process contract award,
and execute a construction contract with the responsible low bidder. Overall, the bid period
will be about 4 months.

Treatment Plant Construc'tlon

By nature, treatment plant construction involves excavation and concrete work for the
maiority of the heatment processes and also requires complex mechanical- and electrical-
related construction. ln additiory the new treaEnent facilities require specially designed
process equipment made for each application, which can involve long lead times, uP to
1 year, for manufacture and testing. Several months will also be required at the end of
construction for startup and operational testing of the Eeatsnent processes. Overall
wastewater treatment plant consEuction is much more complex and requires longer
durations than other types of construction.

Based on the scope, complexity, and estimated cost of the recommended wastewater
keatment and disposal system improvements, a minimum construction duration of 2 years
is considered necessary and typical for projects of this magnitude. A construction Period
shorter than this duration would require corstruction activities to be abnotmally
compressed and accelerated, which would increase the total cost. As defined in the SFO, a
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construction period of 30 months from the time of DEQ approval of the plans and
specificahons has been defined for this project. This wiil allow the 4 months for bid and
award,24 months for construction, and 2 months for startup.

Sequencing ol lmprovements
Implementation of certain elements of the recommended program must be corsidered
separately from those of the main tseatment plant upgrade because of special circumstances.
These elements are:

. kparate irrigation using industrial wastewater
o Supplemental characterization of influent and effluent and performance verification
r Additional improvements to meet water quality criteria if required

Because of the logical relatiorship between these components and the treatment plant
upgrade, they must be implemented in a specific sequence. Pilot testing must fust be
performed to establish reliable design criteria for poplar irrigation using the industrial
wastewater. This could occur simultaneously with the desigrr of treatment plant
improvements. The actual desigrr and construction of the industrial poplar irrigation site
would occur at a later date, after an analysis of the pilot testing data. Similarly,
supplemental characterization and performance veriflcation must be perforrred after the
confirmed required treatment plant improvements and industrial poplar irrigation are
corstructed and onJ.ine. Design and construction of additional improvements, if any, would
follow after this. This sequence helps ensure that expensive treahlent components will not
be added unless they are required based on reliable testing data. Further details of this
"phased" implementation are provided in Chapter 10.

Schedule
The previous sections briefly describe the implemeartation steps to construct the wastewater
treahrent facility improvements and the estinated duration of these steps. Figrue 9-3 shows
a composite schedule for these basic implementation steps for the treatment plant upgrade
and some collection system improvements. The schedule in Figure 9-3 only indudes
components to be implemented in Phase 1 as described in Chapter 10. lndustrial poplar
irrigation, testing, and any subsequent improvements following testing are not included in
this schedule. The duration that is anticipated before the treatment facility would be
operational is a minimum of t[2 months following approval of this facilities plan. If unfore.
seen conditions or circumstances should occur, this duration could be longer.

The final completion date is dependent on the date of approval of this facility plan and
approval of the design documents that will be prepared. The current approved schedu.le is

to submit a final facility plan to DEQ in April 1996 that incorporates all public and DEQ
review comments. Allowing 5 months for DEQ final review would result in a final approval
in October 1996. Adding t12 months to this date results in a target completion in April 2000.
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Financial Considerations
A key consideration in developing the Wastewater Facilify Plan invoives determining how
the recommended wastewater system improvements plan will be hrnded and projecting the
resulting impact on the City of Dallas' financial operatiors and on the City sewer customers.
A financial analysis corsidering the improvements recommended in the facility plan has
been prepared to address these issues. The financial plan is discussed in Chapter 10.

The financial plan considers both capital and operating costs, along with financing costs
associated with debt obligations issued to fund elements of the capital program. The plan
considers altemative methods for financing the improvements.

The financing altematives are designed to accommodate the capital needs of the sewer fund
and the facility plan. Facilities plan capital requirements place a substantial burden on the
City in the early years of the program and will necessitate the need to borrow funds for
repayment over time. The success of the financing plan is linked to the City's ability to raise
sewer rates in a regular and timely manner. Each of the plan altematives attempts to defer
the full impacts of the financing requirements for as long as possible, thus allowing sewer
rates to be increased less dramatically than what would otherwise be required. The
financing altematives attempt to balance the need to minimize rate increases and impacts
with the need to maintain strong financial operating results, a key in gaining access to the
capital markets at a reasonable cost.

Regardless of which altemative is drosen by the City, sewer rates and charges will need to
be increased. To ensure that cost impacts to users are minimized, the following factors
should be considered as the plan is implemented:

. Apply value engineering analysis where appropriate to ensue that the most cost-
effective desigru are being implemented.

o Monitor credit market conditions and time the issue of debt obligations to achieve the
lowest possible borrowing costs.

o Consider the impacts of additional increases in the system development charges (SDC),
within the limitations imposed by state law, to ensure that new customers pay an
equitable share of facility costs.

r Pursue f,-di.g from the State Revolving Fund as a way to reduce overall borrowing
costs.

o Coruider undertaking a formal rate study to ensure that the cost allocation framework
continues to recover costs proportionately from all system customers.

o Commence financial plan implementation as soon as possible to ensue that all financing
issues can be resolved and that needed financing can take place in a timely manner.
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Chapter 10
Facility Financial Plan, lmplementation,

and Recommendations
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CHAFTER 10

FACILITY FINANCIAL PLAN,
IMPLEMENTATION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

lntroduction
The Gty's success in implemmting the wastewater manageurent program described in this
wastewater facility plan is dependent upon its abiJity to gmerate sufficient cash flow from
the operation ofits system and to secure stable, Iong-term loan financing or other financial
assistance.

This chapter discusses the plan for financing the wastewater management program.
Projectiors are provided for City revenues and expenses, capital costs, and debt service.
Various financing resources and tools are discussed. The City's current and future financing
capacity is determined and used to evaluate methods of financing the program. Two
options for program implemmtation are presented and evaluated. These include
immediate, short-terrr implemertation of the recorunended plan and a prioritized, phased
altemative plan.

For the ptnsed implementation plan, two plans are presented. The Preferred
Implementation PIan assumes total proiect costs of $26.6 million in 1995 dollars. The
Modified Implementation Plan assumes total project cosE of $31.5 million in 1995 dollars.

The sections of this drapter are organized as follows:

o Resources
o Financial Capacity Under Immediate Implementation Option
o AlEmative Phasing Approaches
. Recoqunended Firuncial Plan for Altemative Phasing of Preferred Implementation PIan
o Recommended Financid Plan lor Altemative Phasing of Modified Implementation Plan
. Condusion

Resources
Resources available to the City indude internally generated funds through the operation of
its wastewater system, and state and federal loan and grant programs.

Operating Results

Revenues

The City's primary resource for all wastewater operating and capital expenditures is
revenue generated tluough rates and charges. The rates for users by customer class shown
in Table lG1 were recently adopted by the City Corurcil and were effective February 1, 1995.
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In addition to regular sewer rates and c-harges, the City charges Systems Development
Charges (SDCs) to new users of the system. The SDC is currently $2,000 per dwelling unit

. TaHe l0-1

Serer Ratss by Olsbmer Oass
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Ease Chrge
(grno) VolurE Ch q€s (s1qyd)
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$24.50
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$24.50
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m d or less
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s0.60 in e,(cess d 1o,m cf

llcle: Cdnmercial accolnB mllst pay the greder cfi 'l) lhe minimun ctErgB, or
2) a bas€ charF dus vdune ctrarF

The City's first priority of revenue expenditure is to pay the operating and maintenance
costs of the system. For the purposes of this financial plan, total revenues less operating and
maintmance expenses are defined as "net revenues." Table 1G2 shows historical operating
results ftom FY ending 1990 through FY ending 1995 and estimated operating results for FY
ending 196.

Proiected Rates and Charges

The Gty has undertaken a program of increasing its sewer rates arrd drarges in anticipation
of the increased operating and capital costs associated with implementation of the new
wastewater managem€nt program. Table 1G3 shows a projection of sewer rates and charges
ttuough FY ending 2000.

The City also proposes to increase SDCs by $500 each year until FY ending 2002. Thereafter,
SDCs would increase at 4 percent arurually.

Net Revenues

As stated earlier, net revenues are equal to total revenues less operation and maintenance
expenses. Net revenues are Benerally available to pay capital costs on either a pay-as-you€o
basis or as debt service. It is assumed that for large capital projects such as this wastewater
managemerit program, the City would use net revenues primarily for debt service. In
addition to net revenues from the system, the City intends to allocate 50 percent of SDC
revenues to the proiect to pay for debt serrrice.
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TaUe 10-3
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To determine the net revenues available for debt sernice, the Gty has undertaken a
projection of revenues from rates and charges, operation and maintenance expenses, and
SDC revenues through FY ending 2008.

Table 104 shows the projections and calculation ofnet revenues available for debt service to
FY ending 2000. These projectiors are dependent on the outcome of the assumptions used.
Actual outcomes will vary from these assumptions and the variance could be material.

Resulb

Table 1&2
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" Beoinnirn in 1S6, cf€r revenues include: materials sales, orerted charoes, hookLp rs, and irterest emings.
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1,943,376

s4,10q719
28,534

2,13e.53

$2,343531
34,458

arf7,w

Ependitureg
Op€rding qperses 724,546 753.528 7ag66S 815,016 1,120,66

l,!t R€iienues

Plus transfer Irqn SDC FL(t'
706216

120.m0

9n,871
r25,m0

1, t5S,70/ 1,31757

175.00

1,257,81

200,0m150,0@

lg Revenues Available lor Debt S€rvice

'5O% of total projecled SOC revenues.

Grants
Additional resources rray be available to the Gty in the form of state and federal grants. As
described below, each grant program has specific eligibility criteria.

Community Development Block Grant Program

This program is administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developmmt
and provides grants of up to $750,000 to local govemmmts that can be used for
in-frastructure improvements such as the Citl/s wastewater managemerrt program.
Eligibility for the program requires that 51 percent of a jurisdiction's population must be
categorized as low or moderate income. The 1990 census showed that t9.9 percent of the
City's population was in this category; on that basis, the Gty would not be eligible for grant
funding under this program. Rules allow for an updated count to be undertaken by
Portland State University to determine if the City is now eligible. The City has undertaken
this update and the results of the study showed that 50.1 percent of the population was
categorized as low or moderate incomei therefore, the City is currently ineligible for th-is
grant program.

Rural Economic and Community Development Administration (RECD) Grants

Grants ad:rrinistered by the Rural Economic and Commr:nity Development Administration
(formerly The Farmem Home Administration) are available to cities having rurder 10,000 in
population. The City's population was below 10,000 based on the 1990 census; therefore, the
City may be eligible for this program. The City has a pending appiication with RECD.

oregon Economic Development Department Grants

The Oregon Economic Development Departurent (OEDD) administers the Special Public
Works Fund Program (SPWI) and the Water/Wastewater Financing Program (WWI).
Under the SPW! program, municipal entities may borrow up to $10 million through a
combination of loans and grants for proiects that develop infrastructure system capacity to
stimulate economic development and create iobs. Under the WWF program, municipal
entities may borrow up to $10 million to assist in the compliance with federal and state
water quality statutes and standards. Grants of up to $500,000 may be provided in
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conitnction with a loan from OEDD. The City has contacted OEDD about this wastewate!
facility plan.

Loans/Debt Financing

Cig-lssued Bonds

The City is authorized under both its charter and state Iaw to issue tax-exempt bonds.
Bonds used by ci6es to support this type of capitai program indude revenue bonds and
general obligation bonds, which are described below.

Revenue Bonds. Revenue bonds are secured by the net revenues of an enterprise system. In
the City's case, it would pledge to repay the annual debt service for the bonds with the cash
flow resulting from operation of the wastewater system. To ensure reasonable interest rates,
issuers are required to generate net revenues equal to arurual debt service plus an additional
amormt referred to as "debt service coverage." The industry standard for coverage is
currently approximately 25 percent of debt service. Under the current interest rate
envirorunent, the interest rate or 2G-year revenue bonds is approximately 5.8 percent. There
will be additional costs of issuance and fees to market the bonds. Revenue bonds can be
issued without approval of the electors, but they are subject to a 6Gday notice period during
which the issue may be referred to the voters iI sufficient signatures are co[ected. The City
intends to use other financing neclnnisms first (suc-h as obtaining loars tfuough the SRF
program, RECD and OEDD) since they are more cost-effective than city-issued revenue
bonds.

General Obligation Bonds. General obligation bonds secured by a tax levy on real property
may be issued for capital constsuction. Under the current market mvironmmt, the interest
rate on 20-year gerreral obligation bonds is approximately 5.6 percent. There will also be
other costs of issuance. Voter approval is required for the issuance of gerreral obligation
bonds.

Oher Loan and Bond Programs

State Revolving Fund (SRF). The SRI Loan Program is administered by the Oregon
DeparErent of Environmental Quality (DEQ). SRF loans are made to eligible local
govemments for environmental projects such as the City's wastewater management
program. Federal funds and other moneys are pooled to allow for a subsidy of the interest
rates paid by local govemments. Curently, program rules allow participants such as the
City to borrow a maximum of 15 percant of the available pool of ftrnds in a given year. The
current interest rate on SRF loaru is 4 percent. A Ioan fee equal to 1.5 percent of the loan is
charged at the time of the borrowing. In additiory a serrdce fee whic-h equals 0.5 percent of
the outstanding loan balance is charged armually. Debt senrice coverage can be flexible
depending on the level of debt service reserve fund. The City has applied to the program
and has received loan allocations to participate in the program.

Rural Economic and Communit5r Development Administration (RECD). RECD (formerly
the Farmers Home Adntinistration) administers a loan progr.rm. The program charges tlree
different levels of interest rates depending on median household incorre. The Intermediate
Rate is available to commr:nities whose median household income in 1990 was between
$22,205 and $27,776. The City of Dallas' median household income was $23301 in 1990;
therefore, the City may be eligible to receive a ioan from RECD at an Intermediate Rate,
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which is curently 5 percent. RECD does not provide interim or construction financing.
RECD loans will provide permanent financing once the project has bem corrpleted. Because
the SRF loan charges a iower interest rate. the City prefers to borrow from the SRF program
before borrowing from RECD.

Oregon Economic Development Department. As referred to earlier, OEDD administers the
Special Public Works Fund Program (SPWF) and the Water/Wastewater Financing Program
(WWF). Under the SPWF program, municipal entities may borrow up to $10 million
through a combination of loans and grants, for projects that develop infrastructure system
capacity to stimulate economic development and create jobs. Under the WWF progam,
municipal entities may borrow money from the OEDD to assist in the compliance with
federal and state water quality statutes and standards. Loans made are required to be
secured by the limited general obligation pledge of the City.

OEDD may provide direct loans or bond funded loans to the City. For bonded projects, the
State of Oregon issues revenue bonds through the Oregon Bond Bank and uses the bond
bank proceeds to provide a portion of the loans issued to progran participants. The final
intercst rate of the bonds is passed through to the borrower. The current interest rate on
2Gyear bonds issuing through this program is apptoximately 5.50 percent. For the purpose
of this analysis, a 6 percent interest rate is assumed. One advantage of OEDD loans is that in
conjunction with the loan, the City may be eligible for a grant of up to 9500,000, which could
be used to pay for the cost of the borrowing and funding a debt service reserve.
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Financial Capacity Under lmmediate Implementation 0ption
The following analysis examines the City's financial capacity to implement the wastewater
managenent program in a single financing at the condusion of FY ending 197, using
projections of the sewer sSrstem's revenues and operation and maintenance experses, and
assumptions regarding other financial factors and circumstances. Resources identified as
most appropriate to finance the program include fund balances of the sewer system, a loarr
tfuough SRF, and a loan through OEDD.

The following analysis shows that sewer rates and charges wor:ld be unaffordable if the
project is to be funded in a single phase, inmediate implernentation program.

State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan Program
The City is eligible to participate in the State Revolving Fund Loan Pro6ram (SRF), which is
administered through the Deparhrent of Environmental Quality (DEQ). Because SRF loaru
represmt the lowest cost of frurds, the City has determined that optimrlm participation is
desirable. Attaining SRI loars is the highest priority for the application of sewer net
revenues.

The City has made several applicatioru to DEQ for SRF loans. As of June 21, 195, the City
has received a total loan allocation of $7,881,157 tor the wastewater management program.
Dr:ring the FY ending 1995, the maximum loan allocation available to any one applicant was
approximately $3.2 million. For planning purposes, it is assumed that the City will receive
the same allocation for FY ending 1996, and FY endtng7997. The total SRF loan amount the
City would be eligible to borrow from SRF at the time of the financing would be



approximately $'1,4A20,000. DEQ's actual loan capacity and intemal priorities may affect the
actual amount available to the Gty.

Table 1G5 shows the annual debt serrrice requirements if dre City borrowed the maximum
loan amount possible from the SRF Loan program.

Tsble 10.5

IbtsmirElion ot SS [En AmEl fuqirerEnts

Maximun len arnq.mf

L@n interest rateD

Term

Amual deu ssvice
Amo(ilt reqJired fi, detl servics coreragB (57d"

SRF affual servics 16
SBF l-en Arrual R€qirernsts

$14,420,m
4.e/"

20 yars
$1,61,O49

$s3,G2
fn,1@

$1,rs201

Bas€d fi cunfit loan all@atiar d s./,m,m and prdsc't€d $32 milliql br FY fidirE
1996 and FY sdng 199/.

ol-en 
interest rde is currently s€t al2re of the prevailing tax-qfiiE interEt rae.

The pr6,ailirE rde is aprflimandy 60l", ttEretqe lhe SBF iri*est rale is curstly 4.e/.
For the purpGe d this analysis, the currst interest ras cr 4.e/o is assrne4 ard
is subisl to clEr€e deperdirE m markg cdditiaE
"H service co/erag€ ol I .05 tim€s anrual deu s€rvice is reqJired on th€ candtim
thd a dett s€rvice reserve cf 1@/6 c annual deti s€rvice is ftrded

To simplify this analysis, it has been assumed that the SRF Ioan would be implemented in
fiscal year 1997. In actuality, SRF loans can only be used to reimburse for expenses incurred:
therefore, in all likelihood, the City would need to issue Bond Anticipation Notes to fund
the project and obtain the SRF loan to provide peruranent financing once the expenses have
beerr incurred.

0EDD Loan

Under the single phase implementation plan, the City would borow ftom the OEDD loan
program to pay for the balance of the project cost not funded through the SRF loan

ProSram.

The City's financing capacity tfuough OEDD is constrained by the armual cash flow
produced by operations. OEDD typically requires that net revenues of the system produce
1L0 percent of the debt service. Table 10{ shows a deterrrination of the City's maximum
capacity to borrow from OEDD under the lirritatiors provided by the projected net
revenues shown in Table 1G3. The target year for net revenues is FY ending 198. As
shown, the debt service that can be dlocated to the Cit/s maximum SRF loan is subtracted
from net revenues prior to the calculation. This is to indicate that these funds are committed
to an SRF loan.
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Table 10{
DetsrmiElion d oEDD [Bn Capacity

Nd Ra/enu€s availaHe for Det* Service"

L€ss: amort i3r SRF Len Annr.ral Bequirernentsb

Amourt available to pay OEDD dd service

Nd availa0e lor detl servicec

OEDD toan swported

$1,@,707
(s1,186,201)

$123,506

$12,n8
$12Al,8m

a 
S€e TaUe 1G4.

b se Taue 1G5.

" f'l€i availaHe lor dett service is bsed fi pro/idrE a reqJired

1.10 dd service co/erage Wcally requked fi OEDO loans.

General Obligation Bonds
Measuring the City's capacity to issue general obligation bonds is not possible on an
objective basis. These bonds rrust be approved by the electorate and the City carurot
accurately measure the will of its citizerrs on this matter without actually putting the matter
to a vote. Further, the City desires to maintain growth in its prop€rty tax levy consistent
with inflation and growth in real market value. City property taxes over the past several
years have kept pace with inflation; therefore, the City does not foresee any i:nmediate
capacity to issue general obligation bonds. However, the City may consider the use of
general obligation bonds in a phased impiemerrtation approach.

Determining Capacity and Atfordability
Table 10-7 shows an assessment of the City's wastewater facility financing capacity for
initial full implementation of the plarured wastewate! management program. As shown, the
City carurot generate sufficient resources to pay for the estimated $28.8 million
($26.6 million in 195 dollars) program cost shown in Chapter 9. The maximum amount
available for project construction is $14960,000, or approximately $11,810,000 less than the
amount required for project completion.

Table 10-8 shows a summary of the affordability of increasing rates and charges in an
amount sulficient to support the total project requirement. The resource available to the City
to pay the urunet requiremert identified in Table 1G8 would be the additional borrowing
through OEDD.

As shown in Table 10-8, the a:nount of OEDD loans required to support the unmet
requirement totals $11,810,000. The required increase in net revenues to support a loan of
this size is $1,133,000, or a 50.5 percent increase in the revenues currerrtly projected for FY
ending 1998. A revenue increase of this magnitude would result in a single farrily dwelling
unit rate increase of $17.16, in addition to a planned $3.00 increase in FY ending 1998.
Further, the rate increase would be required to take effect ]uly 1, 1997 rather ttran on
February 1, 1998. The sewer rate for FY ending 1998 wor:Id be approximately $50.16, which
is 125 percent of the rate considered to be affordable by the EPA.
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Table 1$7
Assessment of Financing Capacity

State

BevoMng

Fund

Loan'

OEDO

Loano Oher Funds Total
Sources
Marimum loan capacity
OEOD Loan

Available City lunds'

$14,420.000 $14,420,000
$1,287,800

$2,530,206

s1,287,800

2,530,206
$14,420,000 $1,287,800 S2,530,206 $18,238,006

Usos

Posd amounf
Resarve lund
lssuance Costs'

Loan lee'

$13,142,651

$1,061,049
$o

2r6,300

$'1,287,800

80

$0
0

s2,530,206 $16,960,657

$1,061,049

s0
s216,3@0

$14,420,000 $1,287,800 $2,530,206 $18,238,006

Full Capital R6quiremenf
Total proiect tunds available
Unmel lunding r€quir€met

'See Table 1G5.

Estimatgd FY ending 1997 ending lund balance minus $200,000.

'Amount remaining ior project o)eenditures after bonowing costs and res€rves.
cAssumes that OEDD grant will pay lor requirsd reservg tund lor OEDD Loan.

'Assumes that OEDD grant will pay lor issuance co6ts for OEDO Loan.

'SBF Loan fe€ of 1.5 perc€nt ol loan amount.

'oCapital cost assumes the Pr€lerred lmplementation Plan only, ($26.6 million in
1995 dollars, inllated to FY ending 1997 dollars).
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Table lG8
Atrtudatilitv ArBlvsis ot Monftly Rabs

Lrfin€t ludrE reqrirern f
Required OEDD Loan amorrP
ReqJired annuai deu service

Reqrired increse in nd re\rslues"

Psc€riage increase in revenued

Estimd€d incr@se in rate lor sirEle d^dlirE mif
Tdal sirEle dndlirE average unit rde
Maximun dlordaUe rad

$11,@,S
$11,8@,W
$1,@,m
$1,1$,m

60.sel"

s17.16

$50.16

$40.m

lse TaHe 1O7.
bAssunes thd reserv€s and cct ol issuarc€ are paid by an OEDD Grant. As a
resLdt, all lcn proceeds will go to,Erd projecl

c1 l0 p€rcsi of amual deu service.

lncrase in rwgnp orrar proisted 1S revenus S€Table 1Ge
The rq.rired ircrease in rde addBd to tf|e prqEted $33@ rde st|oun in TaUe 1 03.
rgqral to t.S percent d ttle 19S proi*1€d medan ir|cdne ror the Clty d Dallas.

Sorce: DEQ.

In the publication IsYour Proposed Wastewater Project Too Costly? (see Appendix E), the EPA
has found that the rraximum affordable rate per household is equal to 1.5 percent of
household income. Taking into accorurt the median household income for the City for 1990
which was $23"301, and projecting this amount to FY ending 1998, the maximum affordable
rate in FY 1998 would be $40.00. This amount is $10 less than the rate required to
immediately implement and finance the entire wastewater management plan. On this basis,
the City does not consider immediate, full implementation of the plan to be feasible.

Alternative Phasing Approach
Given that the immediate, ftrll implementation of the wastewater plan is not alfordable, an
altemative, phased approadr is required. Therefore, a phased implementation approach has
been developed to achieve an affordable plan for the community.

The recommended improvement program consists of two major components; collection
system improvements and treatuxent system improvements (see Chapter 9 for more details).
The heatment system implovements indude liquid and solids treatment and disposal
components. ln an effort to make the plan affordable to implement, the proposed
improvements will be phased over tisre. The component phasing is based on addressing the
facilities' deficiencies in a logical manner where the most significant problems are corrected
fust.

As discussed in Chapter 9, the recommended liquid treatment improvements consists of
four major elements:

. An advanced biological tseaknent plant with tertiary filkation
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. A separate indusEial effluent disposal system (poplar tree irrigation)

. A testing program to deveiop desigrr criteri4 provide supplemental waste
characterizatior; and verily process performance

. Supplemental improvements (flow augmentation, c.hemical heatment, or poplar tee
irrigation during some months) if testing reveals that the metal toxicity criteria are not
met or significant impaimrmt of beneficial uses occurs

As presented in Table 9-11, the program cost for implenenting the first three elements of the
liquid improvements plus the recommended collection and sludge improvements is
estimated to be $26.6 millioru If the fourth liquid treatment element is required, then the cost
of the program is estimated to be as high as $31.5 million Because of the limited metals data
available, numerous asstrmptions used in the analysis and modeling efforts, and the option
for source reduction through control of disdurgers or source water tseatment, it is
anticipated at this time that the supplemmtal improvenents will not be needed. Irr
addition, the preferred approach ($25.6 million) results in the greatest overall benefits to the
environment and affected parties, as .li<cussed in Chapter 9. However, because the final
improvements cannot be deterurined at this time, a Preferred Implementation PIan and a
Modified Implementation Plan will be considered. The Preferred Implementation PIan will
corsider phasing of the $25.5 million progr.rm, and the Modified Implementation Plan will
consider implerrentation of tlre $31.5 million program.

Criteria for Phasing
Because the entire project carmot be financed for immediate completion, criteria were
developed to deterrrine which portiors of the project should be completed 6rst. The
following sevm proiect goals were identified for the upgrade of the WWIF and are
discussed in Chapter 2, Existing Conditioru:

Eliminate wet weather bypassing of untreated sewage
Achieve water quality cri..eria in Rickreall Creek
Meet USEPA reliability and redundancy criteria
Achieve 85 percent minimum treatment removal of BOD/TSS (wet weather issue)
Meet new sludge regulations (40 CFR 252 Part 503)

Replace aging facilities
Provide treatment capability for future growth

The aim of the phased project approach is to adrieve the mo6t important goals and as many
of the goais as possible in the fust phase. The most important immediate goal was to
eliminate the bypassing of rmEeated sewage to Rickreall Creek. Because the majority of
bypasses occur at the existing WWTF inlluent pump station. most bypasses may be
eliminated by the upgrade of the pump station and treatment capacity of the plant and
through source reduction. A second important goal is to address water quality concems in
Ri&reall Creek. Al.though not every water quality criteria/guideline may be addeved in the
fust phase, the construction of a new advanced biological Eeatment facility will allow the
City to meet the.{issolved oxygen criteria in Rickreall Creek. Other improvements such as
new chlorination/dechlorination {acilities will meet bacteria and chlorine toxicity citeria.
The improvements to achieve these fust two important goals will resu.lt in most of the aging

1
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facilities being replaced or upgraded. In addition, the new improvemmts will be designed
to meet the Class tr reliability and redundancy criteria.

Other goals to be addressed in later phases include the new sludge regulations for beneficial
reuse (t() CFR 252 Part 503), the 85 percmt minimum treatrnent of BOD/TSS, and the
treatment capacity for futtue growth. Because the current practice of landfilling stabilized
sludge will remain acceptable in the foreseeable future, upgrading facilities to provide the
flexibility to meet the new regulatiors for beneficial reuse is not necessary during the fust
phase. The addition of fi.lEation in a later phase will allow the WWTF to meet the 85 percent
treatment rule; however, as discussed in the following section, meeting the 85 percent
criteria at all flow conditions results in effluent limits that are siglr.ficantly more restrictive
than those required to meet the proposed mass-based limits. The phased rehabilitation of
the wastewater collection system to reduce infilEation and inllow will also assist in meeting
the criteria. The final project goal of providing Eeatment capability for future growth will be
phased over time since growth will occw gradually.

In addition to the regulatory issues presented, there are teclmical issues that resr,rlt in the
need for phasing and that also impact how the improvemmts should be sequenced. These
are discussed in Chapter 9. A key point is that phasing affords the opportudty to verify
detailed design criteria and to collect supplemental data that might prevent investing in
faciJities that nay not be necessary.

85 Percent Removal Criteria
To conform to the 85 percent treatment criteria, filtration of all effluent, up to the wet
weather maximum month fl.ow, has been assr:med (See Chapter 7 and Appendix C). For a
Riclceall Creek discharge, based on the proposed mass loads presented mTable G7,
filtradon facilities desigrred Ior the wet weather maxisrum month flow would not be
requjred. Ratlrer, the filters cor:ld be designed for the dry weather maximum month flow.
Therefore, the requirement of filEation for maximum month wet weather flows to meet the
85 percent efficienry most of the time would constitute excessive treatment beyond the
filtration of dry weather maximum month flows necessary to meet the most critical basin
standard condition. Dwing most of the year, the 85 percent removal criteria can be
coruistently met. However, during some high flow wet weather months, the 85 percent
removal criteria carmot be met due to the dilute nature of the influent wastewater.

The cost of filtration comprises a sigdficant portion of the total liquid treatment capital and
O&M costs. The cost of filEation is estimated at $1.5 million, or 12 percent of the total liquid
treatuimt capital cost of $12.4 million. O&M costs are estimated at $7$000 per year, or
12 percent of the total Iiquid teatnent O&M cost of $52O000 per year.

As stated in Chapter 6, the federal regulatioru (40 CFR, Part 133) contain special
corsiderations for a lower percent removal requiremerr! which the WWTF will meet. One
special corsideration is for treatment facilities with less concentrated influent wastewater
for a collecton system with separated sewers. A lower percent removal requirement may be
granted if the following is demonstrated:

1. The treatment facility is consistently meeting, or aill cottsistmtly tw-et, its permit effluent
concettration limits, but its percmt remooal requiremmts cannot be met due to less concmtrated.
influant wastewater.
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Given the proposed mass loads for Rickreall Creek, filtration would need to be designed
for the DWMMADF. Meeting the 85 percent removal requirement would require a
design based on the WWMMADF, which results in more stringent effluent limitations
than would be required by the mass-based limits. The potential capital investment
savings is estimated to be $500,000.

3. The less concentrateil inJluant wastewater is not the result of excessioe lfi. Ercessioe lfi is defined
as thz quantifus of iafltration/inJlow that can be economically eliminateil lrom a setoer slstefi as

determineil in a cost-$ectioeness arulysis that compares the costs for anuting the infltration/
inJlow conilitbns to the total costs for transportation anil treatntent of thc infltration/inJlow.
Also, to furtho dettofistrate that iflllow b nonexcessioe, total aooage flul to tht ph must be

less than 275 gallorc per capita po day.

Future projected inlluent wastewater quality is also expected to be less concentrated, as
shown in Chapter 3, even after the sewer rehabilitation work recommended by the cost-
effectiveness analysis in Chapter 5.

Given that the Dallas WWTF meets tlre requiremerrts to be granted a lower percent removal
requirement, a tiered percent removal requirement is proposed.

During the dry weattrer season, 85 percent removal of BOD/TSS can be achieved at all
monthly average flows up to the design DWMMADF of 3.07 mgd. During the wet weather
seaso& a tiered approach is proposed. Figure 1G1 shows historical winter monttrly average
flows and corresponding influent WWTF BOD. It is assumed that a 10 mg/L monthly
average effluent concentration of BOD/TSS can be achieved at all flows up to the design
WWMMADF of 7.39 mgd. Therefore, a monthly average of 85 percent removal can be
ac.hieved at winter monthly average flows where the influent BOD concentration is greater
than 67 mg/L. Given the historical data in Figure 10-1, flows less tlun 2.0 mgd shor:Id have
influmt BOD concenEatiors of greater than 67 mg/L. Flows between 2.0 and 3.0 mgd
should have influent BOD concenEations of greater than 40 mg/L. Between 2.0 and
3.0 mgd, 75 percent reuroval can be achieved. Flows greater than 3.0 mgd should have
inllumt BOD concentations of greater than 30 mgll.. At greater than 3.0 mgd, 65 percent
removal can be achieved.

As the I/I removal program progresses and growth occurs, winter influent wastewater
should become gradually less dilute, which may allow the percent removal targets to be
adjusted to match the capability of the WWTF.

Preferred lmplementation Plan

Improvements at the WWTF will be constructed in three phases. Phase 1 implementation
wiII follow the schedule as presented in Figure 9-5, with facility operation in mid-199.
Phase 2 constuction is projected to begin in 2002 with operation in 2003. The Phase 3
facilities are andcipated to be operational by the year 2007, although the rate of gror*'th will
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As shown in Chapter 2. the current Dallas WWTF has a less concentrated influent
wastewater, especially during the winter.

2. To neet the perceat remooal requirements, the treatmmt facility would haoe to achboe
significantly more stingo* limitations thnn would othenpise be requireil by thc concentration-- 
baseil standarils.
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determine when Phase 3 will actually be needed. The components of the tfuee phases are
described below. Process flow diagrams for the liquid and solids treatment improvements
are shown in Figures 10-2 and 10-3, respectively. The phased capitai and O&M costs for the
preferred implementation plan are presented in Tables 10-9 and 10-10.

Phase 2

Phase 2 will consist of implementation of a separate industrial effluent poplar tree irrigation
system nnd continued collection system source reduction. The improverrents will include a

storage pond, irrigation pump station, irrigation distribution system, and poplar trees. At
this time, no other treatment facilities are anticipated for the industrial effluent. During

Tsbb 1G10
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Phase 1

Collection system improvements included in Phase 1 are interceptor relief sewers and
source reduction repafus. Phase 1 liquid treatment facilities will include a new inlluent
pump station, new inlluent screens, three new advanced biological aeration basirs, two new
secondary clari6ers. new disinfection basins and dechlorination faciliflg5,1srv post aeration
basin, and new outfall into Rickreall Creek. Phase 1 solids treatment facilities will include a

new sludge pumping station and humus pond improvements. Land required for Phase 2

would be purchased during this phase. Also during this phase, the City will perform testing
to establish design criteria for the industrial effluent poplar tree irrigation system. The
projected expenditure timeline for Phase I of the preferred implementation approach is

shown in Table 10-11.

By providing peak flow pumping capability and collection system upgrades and repairs, the
Phase 1 improvements will minimize bypasses of trntreated sewage to Rickreall Creek. The
Phase 1 facilities will also address the water quality criteria concems of dissolved oxygen,
bacteria, and chlorine toxicity. Thus, the two most important immediate goals for
wastewater improvements will be achieved. USEPA reliability and redundanry criteria will
also be met for the new facilities during Phase 1.

m
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Table 1G9

Prefered lmplementation Approach

Phased CapitalCost Estimales (1995 $, Millions)

System Component Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

ColecTion System
Ash Creek lnterceptor
LaCreole Relief Sewer
Source Beduction

0.0
o.7
'1.0

0.0

0.0

1.2

0.0

1.5

Collection Subtotal 1.7 1.2 2.7

Liquid Treatment
Operations and Control Building
lnfluent Pumping
Headworks

Aeration

Secondary Clarilication
Filtration

Tertiary Claritication
DisinlectiorVDechlorination
Wetlands
Wethnds Land
Reaeration

lntermediate Pumpinq

0.6
1.6
u.b
2.9
'1.9

0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
o.4
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
o.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
no
1.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Liquid Treatrnent Subtotal 9.0 0.0 3.4
Liquid

WWTP Etfluent Storage
WWTP Ef{luent Pumping
WWTP Pipeline/Distribution
WWTP lnigation Site Land
lndustry Etfluent Storage
lndustry Etfluent Pumping
lndustry Pipeline/Distribution
lndustry lrrigation Site Land
Outlall

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
'1.5

0.1

1.1

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
o.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Uquid Disposal Subiotal 0.4 2.7 0.0
S ol id s T reatm enl/D i spo sa I

Humus Pond lmrpovements
Dewatering and Lime Stabilization

0.3
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
1.7

Solids Sublotal 0.3 0.0 1.7
Engineering, Legal, & Admin. 2,2 0.4 0.9
Total Phased Capital Cost 13.6 4.3 8.7

P tDP /RPI / 1 1 7 S43.COITEXT/COST1 0.XLS 1Gt 8
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Table l0-11

Prelerrod lmplemenlatlon Approach

Plo,ected Capltal Cost Expendltures by Flscal Yea/
(1995 $, Mllllons)

lmprovsmonts Totals
Flscal Yearg

1996 'r 997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Collection Systsm

lnterceptors

Sourc6 R€ductlon"
Treatment Syst€m

Liqulds

Solids

Engineering, Lsgal, and
Administration

1.9

3.7

'15.5

2.O

3.5

0.1 0.3

0.9

4.1

0.5

0.4

0.3

4.1

o.s

0.3

0,3

'1.2

0.3

0.3

0.3 0.3

0.1

0.3

1.4

o.2

0.3

'1.3

0.'1

0.3 0.3

0.3

0.6

0.3

2.'l
'I .0

0.3

u. t)

1.3

0.7

0.3
Total Capltal Cost 26.6 0.1 1.2 4.9 5.3 2.4 0.3 0.4 1.7 0.3 0.6 4.3 3.2

'All cost figures aro presontsd ln 1995 dollars, rogardlsss ol th6 ysar that thoy aro allocatod.

' B6yond th6 y6ar 2008, ll is iocommended that approximately $50,000 bs budgsted annually for continusd source reductlon

P:DP\RPT\1 1 7843.C0\TEXnTli/IELIN.XLS
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Phase 1, the City intends to perform additional testing to verify the design assumptions for
the separate industrial poplar irrigation system. The City has obtained an agreement to
purchase sufficient acreage near the existing WWTF to construct these improvements.

Implementation of this phase will result in the metal toxicity <riteria being achieved during
most, if not all months. After this phase is operational, the City will collect data and perforrr
additional testing to verify that the criteria are being achieved. This approach assumes that
the testing will show that either the metal toxicity criteria are met or that the steam's
beneficial uses are not significantly impaired.

Pluse 3

Collection system improvements in Phase 3 will indude construction of population growth-
related interceptors and additional source reduction repairs. Phase 3 liquid treatrrent
facilities will indude a fourth aeration basin and a third secondary darifier. Phase 3 solids
heatment facilities will include a sludge dewatering *d [i-" ttub;ti.adon facility.

The Phase 3 facilities will provide EeaErent capability for future projected gronth to the
year 2020. The ongoing sewer rehabilitation will allow the plant to achieve improved
perc€nt treatnent efficienry during wet weather periods when the piant influent BOD and
TSS are significantly diluted by inlilEation and inflow. Improvements to the solids
beatment facilities will satisfy new sludge regr:lations (ttO CFR 252 Part 503) and provide
the option of either landfilling or beneficial reuse (land application) of stabilized sludge. It is
anticipated that the addition of fllters will allow the metal toxicity criteria to be achieved for
year-ror:nd rl ischarge. However, if the criteria for totcity carurot be achieved, the City
would evaluate alternatives and implement supplemental improvements to meet the
criteria. Altematives that could be considered indude flow augmentatiorV chemical
keaturent, and poplar tree irrigation. The capital and O&M costs and the Phase 1

expenditure timeline for this modified implementation approach assuming a poplar tree
irrigation system are presented in Tables 10-12, 1G13, and 1G14, respectively.

Trble 1G13

llodlfi ed hplemrfi ioo lppfEch
&trrabd To.el A{IlalSeuer Ottl OGb

Pha* 1

ComporEots L*or Pourcr Cherdcds Malntenance MiscdlaEous Totd
Adniristaiql ard ErKinee.ino o.@ 0.18 027
Mainte,ErE€ - Cdlrtjq/Stqmwate. 0.09 0.01 0 0.G 0.18
Trednern Plad 0.14 0.440.11 0.10 0.11 0.@

Total 0lc o.12 c10 c19 020 0gt
Ph€se 2

ConporEnts Lrbor Powea CtE ricds Mdnt€nsrEe Hisadlar@us Total
A&niristatiql and Errineerina 0.@ 0.'18 027
MainteiarE€ - Cd I eclionstdm$der 0.G 0.01 0 0.G 0,18
Tr6dner( PlaJt o.17 0.11 o10 o.12 0.@ 0.52

Total 035 0.12 o-'t0 o,0 o5 o-9,

Phe3
Corrponeifs Lrt or Power Ctlerd.ds Maintenance Miscdlrlcous Total

Adnidsrdio.r and End n€€rinq 0.6 0.18 027
MainterEnce - Cd lEtiq!€tormwate, 0.@ 0.01 0.ca 0.180
Tredhent Pla'1t 026 0.14 o.17 0.19 0.@ 0.78

Total 0.44 0.15 o27 oanc17 1.4
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Table 10-12

Modilied lmplementation Approach

Phased Capital Cost Eslimates (1995 $, Millions)

System Component Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

Collection System

Ash Creek lnterceptor
Lacreole Reliel S€wer
Source Fleduction

0.0
o.7
1.0

0.0
0.0

1.2

0.0

Collection Subtotal 1.7 1.2 2.7
Liquid Treatment

Operalions and Control Building
lnrluent Pumping

Headworks
Aeration

Secondary Clarif ication

Filtration

Tertiary Clarilication
Disinrectiory'Dechlorination
Wetlands
Wetlands Land
Reaeration
lntermediate Pumping

0.6
1.6

0.6
2.9

0.0
0.0
1.0

0.0
0.0
o.4
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.9
1.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
o.0
0.0
0.0

Liquid Treatnrent Subtotal 9.0 0.0 3.4
Liquid Disposal

WWTP Efrluent Storage
WWTP Et{luent Pumping
WWTP Pipeline/Oistribution
WWTP lnigation Site Land

lndustry Etlluent Storage
lndustry Etlluent Pumping
lndustry Pipeline/Distribution
lndustry lrrigation Site Land

Outlall

0.0
0.0
0.0
o.6
1.5

0.1

1.1

0.0
0.0

0.0
o.2
3.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Uquid Disposal Subtotal 0.4 3.3 3.7
Solids Trea nenuDisposal

Humus Pond lmprovements
Dewatering and Lime Stabilization

0.3
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

Solids Subtotal 0.3 0.0 1.7

Engineering, Legal, & Admin. 2.2 0.5 1.4

otal Phased I Cosl 13.6 5.0 12.9

P:\DP\RPT\1 1 7843.Co\TEXT\COST1 0.XLS 1G21
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Table 1Gl4
Modllled lmplementatlon Approach

Prolected Capltal Cost Expenditures by Fiecal Yoa/
( 199s S, Mlllion8)

lmprovsmonla Tolals
Flscal Yo6rg

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Collection System

lntercepto rs

Source Beductiono

Troatmsnt Syslom
Llqulds
Solids

Enginooring, Legal, and
Administration

1.9

3.7

'19.8

2.0

4.1

0.1 0.3

0.9

4.1

0.5

0.4

0.3

4.1

0.5

0.3

0.3

1.2

0.3

0.3

0.3 0.3

0.1

0.3

1.7

0.2

0.3

'1 .6

o.2

0.3 0.3

0.7

0.6

0.3

4.4
1.1

0.4

0.6

0.3

2.7
0.6

0.3
Total Capltal Cost 31.5 0.1 1.2 4.9 5.3 2.4 0.3 0.4 2.2 2.1 0.3 1.0 6.8 4.5

' All cosl ligures ars prosented ln 1995 dollars, regardloss ol tho year that they aro allocalod.

" Boyond lh6 yoar 2008, ll ls rocommonded thal approximately $5O,OO0 be budqstod annually ,or contlnuod source reductlon.

P:DP\RPT\l 1 7843.Co\TEXnTIMELIN.XLS
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The proposed phased approach to the wastewater system improverrents addresses the
affordability issue and will meet all of the project goals by allowing the City su-fficimt time
to finance the improvements. The most important irunediate goals will be accomplished
fust and in accordance with the original timetable defined by the Stipulation and Final
Order (Appendix B). The second and third phase improvements associated with continued
elimination of excessive infiltration and inflow, adding fledbility to comply with beneficial
sludge reuse regulations, and providing additional capacity for future growth are plarmed
to be implemented by the year 2008.

This recommended plan is depmdent on a conclusion by an environmmtal assessmsrt that
no significant impairment to beneficial uses will occur as the result of potential exceedance
of the temperature criteria and TDS guidelines. Based on the preli:rrinary environmental
review performed as part of the Facility Plan, no significant impai::nrent of beneficial uses is
anticipated. There appears to be greater overall benefit from continued disdrarge as
compared to removal of the water for irrigadon Removal of tte efflumt frorr the stream
would result in reduced fish and riparian/wetlands habitat, plus it sigrrificantly impairs the
beneficial use of the stream for irrigation, which would result in socioeconomic impacts to
downstream water users. Without the disdrarge and given the other downstream water
users, removal of heated effluent to Rickreall Creek could cause the stream to become
impassable for fulu The proposed plan may resr:lt in some impairment of the water quality,
particularly during dry weather (low stseam flow) periods, although the reduced water
quality is not anticipated to significantly impair the beneficial uses. For example, the
beneficial use for 6sh passage is not significantly impaired becar:se the fuh species of
concem are typically not present when stream water quality may be negatively impacted. In
addition, downstream water irrigation uses would be maintained.

Water Quality Compliance PIan

Consistent with the phased implementation recommended for facilities improvements, it is
proposed that the water quality compliance plan also be implemented in a phased manner.
Table 1Gl5 provides an at-a-glance summary of key elements of the water quality
compliance plan. The table is intended to demonstrate how compliance will be achieved
wittr the recommerrded plan, and to serve as a checklist of regulatory actioru that are
integral to implementation of the Cit;/s preferred plan. Effluent and steam water guality
parameters that are critical to achieving compliance are listed. For each parameter, current
in-stream water quality is provided upstream and downsEeam of the existing WWTF
ouffall, together with expected effluent quality and the resulting in+tream water quality for
the tfuee future phases. This predicted future water quality is compared with the
Willamette Basin in-stream water quality standards, guidelines, or design criteria as
applicable. The comparison forms the basis of the proposed permit effluent limits and
associated regulatory actions for specfic parameters.

To establish a formal framework and timeline for compliance consistent with the permit
effluent limits and reguiatory actions proposed in Table 1G15, it is recorrmended that the
City and DEQ enter into a mutual agreement order (MAO). Key elements to be addressed in
the MAO indude the proposed phased permit effluent limits and the following proposed
regr:latory actions requested from DEQ and the Environmental Quality Comrnission (E@):

P:bPHPnl 1 78,13.C!b&1,!\IExTlctll 0.oOC 1G23



a

Establish new sheam flowdependent mass loads for CBOD9 TSS, and ammonia-N as

proposed in Tabies 45 and t1-6.

Approve an exception to the in-stream temperature standard per paragraph (c) of the
Proposed Amendments to OAR 34G41-(2)(b).

Approve a revised defnition of the mixing zone for copper toxicity, allowing the zone to
span the full width of Rickreall Creek. Aiso, establish interim allowance for continued
discharge at current copper concenEations until Phase 3 implementation.

Approve an exception to the dilution rule [OAR 34(H1-455(1)(0] based on establishment
of the proposed mass loads.

Recommended Financial Plan for Alternative Phasing of the
Preferred lmplementation Plan

Projected Net Revenues and Rates

Table 1GL5 shows projected net revenues and sewer rates generated by the requirements of
the altemative phasing program of the Preferred Implementation Plan.

Table 1G17 presents the financial plan for the alternative phasing program for the Preferred
Implenentation Plan. The phased capital requirements allow the Gty to manage its cash
flow to provide sufficimt financing support for the program. Under the assumptions
developed in the financial plan, the financing plan for the Preferred Implemmtation Plan
would include:

$ 2L.4 million of SRF loans
$ 1.5 million of OEDD grants
$ 1.5 rrillion of OEDD loans

The financing plan is dependent on the outcome of certain assumptions about the customer
base, future rates and charges, interest rates, funding policies, gtowth rates, etc. Actual
outcomes will vary frorr these assumptions and the variance could be material.

Table 10-18 shows an analysis of the affordability of monthly single family dwelling unit
rates rmder the revenue assumptions induded in Table 1G15. All rate projectiors assume
that rates will be adjusted over time to ensure that each dass of user (residential,
commercial, and industrial) contributes revenues in proportion to its use of the system. As
shown, the projected rates under the assumptions of the financial plan would be
approadring the affordability guidelines provided by the EPA in its publication Is Yozr
Pruposed Watn Project Too Costly? Tt:rercfore, the City would consider the financial plan
supporting the alternative phasing program affordable from the perspective of single family
dwelling unit rates.
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'Capitalco.t !m ln ourcnly. doll.6.
t.bl r. ic. r.r.rv. ol25% ol annull d.bl !.rvlc. lor SAF ban. .nd 100* ol .nnu.l d.bl .llvlcc lor OEDD l6an..

'SRF Loln t . l. .qu.l to I .6% ol lo.n t,nounl.

'SRF Loln d.bt.!NLa b!a.d on a'!l lnLr.rl r.1..
$EOD Lom d.Dl r.wk b!!.d olt 6* hLr.rl l!l..
"SRF ha! ln .nnu.l ..Ivlc. ch.rs. !qu.lb 0.6t6 o, tr. ouBlndlns lo.n bihnc..
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Table 10- 18

Afiordability Amlysis ol Proiecbd Ratss

Maimrm
Atlord&le

Monlhly

R{esb
Morlthly

Rdes
Bde

hcrease (%)

19S
1S4
IG

1S
167

19S
19S
2m

$2qs4
$r/,356
$28,450

$29,588

s,71
$e@
$33,282

$31,614

$a88
$34.20

$3s.s6
$as
$sa46
$/rc.m
$41.60

w.z7

$13.@
$17.m
$r2 m
$r/.@
$0.m
$3m
$6.m
$9.m

31yo

*/o
a/"
1104

1@/o

g/"
e/o

19S m€dian tuJs€t|old irrcorne bas€d m 19S cerEus frcr c)ry
ol Dallas, aqu$ed to 1995 rEirE CorEtrner Price lndex and
ir dedd 4p€.cer per year.

DBaseO m Orat epe fftddalility Gddelines (EPA,, 1S4) d
1 .5 percert d m€dan hols€hold incdne.

Recommended Financial Plan for Alternative Phasing of the
Modified lmplementation Plan

Projected Net Revenues

Table 1G19 shows proiected net revenues and sewer rates generated by the requirements of
the alternative phasing program of the Modified Implementation Plan.

Table 1G20 presenc the financid plan for the altemative phasing program for the Modified
Implemerrtation Plan.

Under the assumptions developed in the financial plan, total program financing
requirement would include:

$ 23.25 million of SRF loans
$ 1.5 million of OEDD grants
$ 1.5 million of OEDD loans

In addition, $5.9 million from other sources of fi:nding will be required. The additional
source of funding could include a combination of grants, revenue burds, and general
obligation bonds. Grants may be sought from RECD and OEDD. Additional loars or
revenue bonds may be issued; however, sewer rates will need to be increased to meet the
debt seryice coverage requirements for the debt. In additiory although the City prefers not
to program the use of general obligation bonds to support this proiect because of
rurcertainty of voter approval, in order to maintain rates at affordable levels, it will be
necessary to attain some financial support tfuough general obligation bonds.

P:bP\RPT\1 1 7843.c0b&l,rfo(rcH 1 0.Doc 1G29
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T.bh lG20
Flnrncl.l Pl.n lor llllmlllv. Ph.ln! Prognm

fodll.d lm9hm.nt lhn Plrn

lclurl t.llndd Ptolcl.d
Fhcrl Y.r Endlno 1$5 1e96 1tt7 lrt Itat 2tx,0 2oot 20qt 2004 200t 2!Oi m0? 2oot

B.glnnlng B.l.nc. l7/t3,917 11.294,609 a1,768,33a tl,a82,0oi 4247,a01 ,235,201 4235,201 4677,201 ll,l,l3.70t 4225.201 3230,201 1878.801 S597,40t 4233,90r

T,!rcror lrom SDC Fund (.)
8or.o$in! p@..d. (b)

OEDD Granl.
OEDD toan!

637,031 706,121
120,00n

977,000
125.000

t,159.700 r,318.900 r,257,300
t50,000 t75,000 200.000

1,451.900
225.000

1,606,300
250,000

1.711,e00
200,000

1.012.000
270,400

r.460,e00
261,2OO

2,021,500
292.500

2,044,900
304,200

t,093,500
3r0,300

2.,t50,000 5,550,000 2,400,000 t00,000
500.000 500,000

!00,000 500.000

2,050,000 9,350,000
500,000
500,000

1,350,000

Tot l 9ourc.. o, Fuod. ar7,9iI C2a,l?a t,l02,9oo 4,750,700 7,0i(r,9oo 3,t57,300 !,G7l,goo t,!a!,!@ !,07t,!oo a,tt2,ioo 2,lat,!oo 2,31a,0rx, 12.739,1@ e,559,too

O6bl66 lcc r...w. d.porh (d)

OEOD brru (g)

SHF !.ryic. chtrCs {h)
Tolll Uaaa ot Fund.

r 1,239 117,500
52,232
s1,333

1,297,000 5,511,800 8,200.300 2,920.000 379.@0 526.400 3,010,900 2,989,000 a41t.100 1,539,500 10,097,000 7,{82,800

80.700
30,00n
30,000

1m,100
a3,3oo

/K.100

36,000

,r5.400

1.500
30,000

37,700
30,400

2t5,600
1,{0,300
30,000

24,800
20,300
64,000

7C,OOO 91,330 9i,3S3 27t,600 580,000 705,200 705,200 785,200 n2,000 e21,100 o23,aOO 923,/rc0 1,611.400 1.?rO.7oO
43,600 /I3,COO €,000 /Hr,EOO 4!,800 87,200 g7,200 87.200 d7.200 130.800 130,800

.8OO 3r,2OO 48,400 40,500 a4,SOO 42,500 5O,3OO a7,7OO 45.lOO S7,5OO S9,5OO ]

I

Endln9 A!l.ncc 1,294.609

8.39

1,788,334

t.05

1,462.001

12.08

247,aol

rl.lE

235,201

2.36

235,201

1.80

Gn,201

2.Of

1.143,701

2.24

225,201

2.29

239,201

2.06

078.80t

2.12

597.401

2.29

233,90t

1.37

240.801

1.26D'!l S.rvlc. Cov.r.gr
(hclut5.gDCr)

'Tr.nd ol50% ol SOC r.v.nu... Ar.um.. 100 n.w conn.cdoru p.r y..r.
rAblllv 

to obt.ln lolnCgrlnt l. lubj.cl !o .pprcval .nd chano6. h pollcl.! ind nmdhg .villablllty.
rc.pll8lcoil. alo ln cur..n! y..r do[!l..
ioebl ..ryi.. ro.rv. ol 25% ol annull d.b! ...vh. |ol af,F b.n. ..d loota ot .nnu.l d.bl ..lv|.. ior OEOD lo.n..
'SFF Lo.n 16 h .qual k' t .5* ol lo.n .mounl.

'SFF L@. d.bt oryic. b..cd on aL hl.r.n r.b.
|OEOD Loro d.bl r.rvlc. b..!d on 6tt lnt r..t 6b.
'sf,F ha. rtr ihnual.. lc. chary..qu!llo 0.6% ol tr. out hhdlhC lo.n bal.nc..
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Again, the financing plan is dependent on the outcome of certain assumptions about the
customer base, future rates and charges, interest rates, funding policies, glowth rates, etc.
Actual outcomes will vary from these assumptions and the variance couid be material.

Conclusion
The analysis in this chapter shows that an immediate implementation of the wastewater
faciJity plan is not affordable. Therefore, a phased implementation approach is necessary.

In additiory the analysis shows that under the piarured rate increases described in this
dupter, a phased implementation of the Preferred Implementation Plan is poesible.
However, the analysis shows that additional sources of funding will be required to
implement the Modified lmplerrentation Plan.
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CHATTER 11

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

This chapter contains a summary of the public participation activities and programs that
have been conducted throughout the wastewater facility plarming process.

Prior Activities and Programs
Early opportunity for the public to participate in Dallas' wastewater facility planning
process occurred in 1987 through the public involvement process associated with the
adoption of the City's Comprehensive Plan. The plan recogrrized the need to address many
of Dallas' wastewater facility issues and established policies and proposals that guided the
City in developing both a priority list for system improvements and a schedule for
additiors to the treatment plant. Prompted by DEQ's compliance order, in 1992 the City
Corurcil adopted the wastewater fa.i lity improvements as one of its highest priority goals.

Citizens Advisory Committee
Irr response to the Council's adoption of the water quality and facility improvement goals,
the Utilities Citizers Advisory Committee (CAC) was asked by the Mayor and the Council
to a.lso serve as advisors for the wastewater facility plarming effort. The members of the
CAC reviewed procedures and docurrents, and provided recommendatiors for the

ProSram.

Public Meetings and Presentations
Following the City's authorization of CH2M HILL to initiate work on the wastewater issues,
the CAC met monthly to review proiect progress, address issues, and provide
recommendations conceming the project. The meetings were open to the public and
minutes are maintained by the City. Recommendations made during these meetings were
instrumental during the development of the Wastewater Facility PIan.

Facility Planning Public Participation Activities
As part of the facitity planning effort, a public participation program was implemented to
better inforrr the public and encoruage greater participation in the facility plarming Process.
The details of the facility planning public participation program are outlined below.

Public Education/lnvolvement Plan

A Public Education/Involvemmt Plan was developed to provide project tectmical
participants, decisionrnakers, and the public, the following:

. Proiect background information regarding problems, issues, goals, and past
achievements
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Definition of affected citizens

List of interested persons

Mechanisms for relaying inforrration and public involvement

Participant responsibilities

The Public Education/Involvement Plan (see Appendix F) was deveioped using guidelines
contained in EPA's publication, Municipal Wastewater Managemmt: Citizms' Guide to Facility
Planning @P A, 7979) . Mechanisms to inform the public and encourage public comments
induded newsletters, CAC meetings, public meetings, and a public hearing.

Newshners

Four newsletters were published and mailed to all sewer customers. Copies were also
provided to citizers not on the mailing list but who requested them, and were made
available at City Hall. Each newsletter contained an update on project activities, results of
ongoing investigations and analyses, and sdredules for upcoming meetings. Copies of the
fust three newsletters are induded in Appendix F. The (ourth newsletter was published just
prior to submittal of this document.

Public Meetings

Prior to the completion of the August 1994 Wastewater Facility PIan, the City held public
meetings on Mardr 15 and 1w:e29,1993. Published notifications appeared in ploject
newsletters and the DalTas ltemizer-Obseroet pior to each meeting.

The meetings were chaired by Roger ]ordan, City Manager, who was assisted by other city
stafl and CH2M HILL representatives. The neetings were conducted informally as

inlormation exchange workshops. Meetings started with project updates and included
presentations on recent findings. Presmtations were followed by a question and answer
period. The following is a summary of the concerns and questions raised during the
meetings:

o Identification of wastewater collection, disposal, and water quality problem areas

. The dassification of Riclreall Creek as a salmonid-rearing sEeam

. The potential for future regulations for both Rickreall Creek and the Willamette River to
change

. The need for more comprehensive water basin management and specifically more
winter water storage on.Rickreall Creek to allow supplement of summer creek flows

. Technical and public health issues regarding the possible treatrrent plant options,
effluent irrigation, and sludge disposal options

Meeting minutes from the first public meeting are inciuded in Appendix F.

A third public meeting is s&eduled for March 11, 196,to review the Revised Facility PIan.
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Public Hearing

A formal public hearing on the August 1994 Wastewater Facility Plan was held by the City
on November 15,1993. About 4 weeks prior to the public hearing, copies of the draft Facility
Plan were made available for public review at these locations:

. Dallas Public Works Department

. Dallas Pubiic Library

A notification of public availability of the plan for public review and solicitation of public
commmts was published in the Dallas ltemizerObsenter.

A public hearing for the Revised Facility Plan is scheduled for April 1, 1996.

Public Notification
Notice of the public hearing was published in the D dlas ltemizn-Obseroer 2 weks and
1 week before the hearing. Notices were posted at the Dallas City Hall and the Public
Library.

Hearing Summary
Commmts from local agencies and citizens were solicited at the hearing. In addition to
hearing testimony, written commmts from individuals and agencies were solicited. A
summary of the hearing, induding testimony, is included in Appendix F. Wriften testimony
was received by the City from one Dallas resident. The resident supported the preferred
plan, but was frusEated by the expense associated with piping treated effluent to the
Willanette River.
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Appendix A
Current NPDES Permit
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JUN 5 0 t995

DEPARTMENT (

RETURN RECETPT REOT'ESTED

HEOEIVED

ENVIRONMENT.

t.juL 2llJ
Sir.,r- Jf utllu0ll

OEPARTUEI\IT 0t EXVIR0NI{Er AL QUAITY
SALEM OR 973i0

W,*-
Mi hael Downs
Adroini. strato r
water Quality Division
dh
'Enc l osure
cc: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

wil]anette valley Region, DEQ
Municipal Projects, DEQ, Sharon Hays
Municipal Projects, DEQ, Richard santner

811 5W Sixth Avenue
Portland. OR 9720'l-13
(503) 29-3696
TDO (503) "9-6993
OEQ-I

QUALITY

city of Dallas
P. O. Box 67
Da11as, OR 97 33A

CERTIFIED MAfL

we have conpleted our review of your permit application and
comments received on the preliroinary draft pemits which were
mailed to you for revj.ew May 18, !992 and May 18, 1993. The
enclosed NPDES 'penuit has been issued. You will a3.so find
enclosed, the original Pernj.t Evaluation Report (revised September
4, L992) and the Perurit Evaluation Report AddenduD (revised June
24, A993) .

This permit s/iIl be considered as the final action on pemit
application number 9987 51.

If you are dissatisfied $rith the conditions or 1j-mitations of this
permit, you have 20 days to request a hearing before the
Environnental Quality Coumission or its authorized representative.
Any such request shall be made in writing to the Dj-rector and shall
clearly state the grounds for the request.

You are urged to carefully read the perroit and take all possible
steps to comply with the conditions established. If you have
questions regarding the permit, piease contact Dick Nichols at 229-
5323 Portland or Sharon Hays aE 229-6796.

S incerely,

Re: waste Discharge Perrnit
Fi.1e No. 22546
Polk County



Expiration Date: 06_30_98permit Nurnber: 101124
File Number: 22546page 1 of 13 pages

IIXIIONAL POI,LI,:IAIf,I DTSCEARCE ELIM:XAITON SYSTEM
IIASIE DISCEARGE PERIIA

Department of Environmental euality
811 S.9r. Sixth Avenue, Portland, OR 97204

Telephone: (3O3) 229-5696

Issued pulEuaflt to ORS 4588.050 and The Federal Clean Water Act

rsslrED to:

City of DallaE
P.O. Box 57
DaLlas, oR 97338

SOI'RCES COVERED BI TEIS PER.UII:

OutfaII
Tvpe of l{aEte Number
Treated 001
MunicipaL l{astewater

Outfall
Location
Rickreall creek
RM 8.S

PLN T TYPE AND LOCATION: RECEIVING SISTEU IITFORI{ATTON:
Activated Sludge Hunlcipal 8asin3 Willamette
Wastewater Treatment Plant Sub-Basin: Ulddle willanette
Bowelsvil,le Road, Da}las Strea.E: RickrealL Creek

Hydro code3 22H-RICK 8.5 D

TreatEent Systeq Class: IfI County: Polk
Collectj.o!. Syste! CJ,ass: III
EPA REFEREIICE No: oR OO2O73-7

Issued in lesponse to Application No. 998751 received 03-06-89.

This perloit is issued based on the land use findings ir the permit record.
p't*-- JUN50|995

Mi I Dolrns. Administrator Date

PERI.{IITED ACIMIIES

until this pernit exlrires or is oodified or revoked, the permittee is authorized to
conEtruct, install, nodi.fy, or operate a uaslewater collection, treatEent, control
and disposal systet! and dischalge to publLc waters adequately treated \raatewaters
onty from the autholized dischalge polnt or points established in schedule A and
only in conformance with all the lequilements, limitations, and conditions set forth
in the attached schedules as folLolrs:

Paqe
schedule A - waste Disposal Lilitations not to be Exceeded... 2-4
Schedule B - HinimuE l.tonltorj-ng and Reporting Requirements... 5-8
schedule c - compliance conditions and schedules 9-1O
schedule D - special conditions.
General Conditions.

unless authorized by another NPDES permit, aII direqt and indirect discharges to
pubtic waters not authorized by this permit are prohibited.

Attached
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SCEEDI'LE A

1. waste Discharge Li-lritatioEE Eot to be Exceeded lfter PerEit Is6uaace.

Note! The effluent dj.Echalge li-oitations are derived from vlaste Load
Altocatj-ons (tll,As) baEed upon the aEsumption that all of RicklealJ. creek is
saloonid-producj-ng such that the dissolved oxygen standald of 9Ot and 95t of
saturation, suerler and winter, respectively, vrouLd apply from the point of
dlscharge to the confluence with the Witlamette River. The wLAs are aLso
based upon a design flow for the permittee's existing ser,rage treatment plant
of 2.O MGD. These wI,As may be revised if the permittee proposes to relocate
the outfall to another point along the Etreami if new j.nformatj.on is developed
that indicates that either aII or a portion of Rick.reaLl Creek is not
salmonid-producing i if design fLows changei and/or if dj-scharge is restricted
to creek flow conditions greater than those used to calculate these llT,As.
Future waste discharge linitations prescribed !n a new or modj-fied permit will
be based upon wLAs appropriate for the location of the outfall and the
requirementE of the specific receiving strea$ or proposed tleat$ent plant
capabilities, whicheve! are more stringent. (Treatnent plant capabilities
shall be baged upon operational and physlcal capabilities of the treatment
plant as defined throigh negoti,ations between permittee and the Department. )

Outfall Nunber O01 (Sewage Treatment Plant Discharge)

(1) Uay 1 - October 31:

(a) nhen nonthly average daiJ-y flow in Rickreal,l Creek is less lhan 90
CPS: No discharge of wastewater is pemitted. (-

(b) l{hen monthly average daily flow in Rickteall creek !s 90
greater, the following effluent discharge Iinj.tations shall

CES or
apply i

Average Effluent
Concentrations

Paraneter Honthlv WeekIv
cBoDs *r 10 mg/l 15 mg/I
Tss r' 10 mgll 15 ngll
Fc/ l.0O mI 2OO 40O

[onthly* weeklyr
Average Haxinum
lb/dav lb /dav

170 250
170 2SO

DaiJ'Y*
Ibs

330

NasE load limitations are based on an effluent flor., of 2.0 UGD and those
concentrations as necessary to avoid wate! quality standards violations
in RickrealL creek.

For the purpose of deterrnining compllance with the Lirtritations for cBoD'
Tss and NH]-N, averages sha}l be calculated only frorn data collected on
days when discharge occurs, The permittee shall not consj.de! days when
no discharge occurs as a zeEo far the purpose of calculating averages.

{
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(2) November 1 - April 30r

ld, when monthly average daily flow in Rick:ea1l creek is 45 cFs or
No diEcharge of waEtewater is peEoitted.

(b) 9lhen monthly average daily flow in Ricklea1l Creek is greater than
45 CFS but does not exceed 120 cfs, the following effluent digchalge
li-Eitations shall appl.y:

Average Effluent UonthLy* Weektyr
concentrationa Average Naxi-Eum

Parameter entE}y___negkly Ib /dav Ib /dav
cBoDr r* 5 m9l1 7.5 rng/I 83 130
aSS r* s rog/J. 7.5 mq/I 83 13o
NH]-N *r O.5 rn9/1 0.75 Egll 8.3 13
Fcl 1OO mI 2OO 400

Daily*
lbs

DiEsolved oxygen ShaLl not be Less than a daity average concentration
of 8.2 ng/L.

(c) fihen monthly average daily f),ow in Rickleall creek is grealer than
120 cFs, the following effluent discharge Ii-mitations shall apply:

170
170
\1

670
670

Average Effluent
concentl.ations

Parameter @!hE__WggE}J
cBoDr** 20 lo;g/L 25 ng/L
Tss ** 20 aq/f 25 ldilq/f
Fcl 1OO ml 2OO 40O

UonthLy* Weekly*
Avelage uaxinun
Ib/dav Ib /dav
330 500
330 500

DailY*
Ibs

llaEg load li-mitatlonE are based on an effluent flow of 2.0 !{cD and those
concentrations as necessary to avoid water quality standards violations
in RicklealL creek.

For the purpose of determining compliance with the limitationg for cBoDj,
TSs and NIL-N, averages shall be calculated only from data collected on
days when dlscharge occurs. The permittee shall not consider 'days when
no discharge occurs as a zero for the purpose of calculatj-ng averages.

(3) othe! Parameters (Year-round)

Item or Parameter Linitations

(a) pH Shall be within the range 5.O - 9.0.

(b) BoD and Tss Re$oval sha1l not ba less than 851 monthly
Efficiency averagte-

shall not exceed a monthly average
concentration of 0.OL2 mg,/l and a daily maxi:uu-sl
concentration of O. 03 !og/I.

(c) Tota1 chlorine
Residual
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(3) Other Parameters,

Item or Parameter

continued

Li-mitati-on

(d) Temperature (i) t{hen the temperature of Rickreall creek at
the polnt of discharge i"s 58' F. or greater,
the effluent teruperature shall not cause the
temperature of the creek outside the mixing
zone to exceed the Creek teBperature as
measured above the point of discharge.

(ii) When the temperature of Rick.reall creek
at the point of discharge is Iess than 58. F.,
effluent temperatule shall be li-trlited so as not
to increase the temperature of the Creek more
than O.5o f. outside the mixing zone speci-fied
in the permit.

(4) Notwithstanding the effluent l-iglitations establlshed by thj-s penoit, no
wastes shall be disqharged and no activities shall be conducted which
violate $ater Quallty standards as adopted in oAR 340-41.-445, except !n
the defined mixing zone:

The allowable mixing zone shal,l not exceed that portion of Rickreall
creek within a radlus of 1OO feet aE the polnt of discharge.

I

I
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SCEEDULE B

Uinimum Monitorinq and Reportinq Requirements.
(unIeES otherwise approved in writing by the Department )

The perEittee Ehall monitor the parameters as specified beLow at the locations
j,ndicated. The laboratory used by the Pernittee to analyze sanples shall have
a quality assurance/qualj.ty controL (AA/ac) progran to verify the accuracy of
sampLe analysis. If 9A/QC requilements are not met for any analysis, the
results shall be included in the report, but not used in calculations required
by this Permit. tlhen poasible. the Permittee shatl re-sample in a timely
manner for parameterE failing the QA/QC requilements. analyze the sanples, and
report the lesults.

a. Influent

Ninimum Frequencv Tvoe of Sa$ple

Total Flow (MGD)

Flow Nete! CaLil3ration
cBoD5
TSS

PH

Total FIow (HGD)
FIow Neter Calibratj.on
cBoD5
tss
PH
Fecat colifortn.
chlorine ResiduaL
Temperature
Dissolved Oxygen
Average Percent Re$oval
(BoD and Tss )

Nut!ients:
TKN, NO2+NO!-N
Total Phosphate

(ms/1)
NH3-N

(ms/r )

Dail.y
Annually
2 /week
2 /fieek
3/week

Ueasurement
Verification
Composite
Composite
crab

Trrpe of samDle

Measurement
verification
coopo s ite
compo s ite
Grab
erab
catculation
crab
erab
caLcutation

24-H! DaiLy
cohposite
(See Note !0
composite

b. outfall NuEber 0O1 (Sewage Treatment Plant outfall)

fteh or Parameter l,linimum Freguencv

Daily
Annually
2 /week
2 /week
3/week
2 lweek
DaiLy
1/week
DaiIy
Monthly

1/week
(uay-oct )

1/week
(May-Oct )

ftem or Parameter



# OntiL the existing sewerage facilities are upgraded pursuant ta
Stipulation and Final order (WQ-WVR-92-O58), bioassays wil.I be conducted on
de-chlorinated sanples. After upgrade, bioassays will be conducted, if
necessarl,, on whole effluent salttples.

c. Rickreall Creek (See Note 30

Item or Parameter Minimum Preguencv Type of sample

b. outfall Number 001, continued

TOXTCS:

Item or Parameter Minimum Frequencv

Annually
( Augirst )

Quarter!y

1/week
1/week
1/lreek

Minimum Frecuencv

Annually

File Number: 2254G
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T\rpe of Sample

24-Hr Daily
Composite
(S€€ Note 14

Acute and
chronic bioassay

+ Bioasgay of effluent
from outfall 0O1

(S€e Nott 2/)

Flow - upstreaE
Te6peratule - upstrean
Temperature - downstrear!

d. Sludge ManageEent

Item or Pararneter

sludge analysiE
including:

total solids
(t dry wt. )

volatile solids
(t dry wt. )

volatile suspended
solidE (t Dry wt. )

sludge nitrogen
NS!-N r Nq-Ni & fKlI

( t dry ir!. )
PhoEphorus (t dry !f,ts. )
Potassiue (* dry !,'t. )
pH ( atandard units )

sludge NetaIE:
As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb,
H9, No, Ni, se & zn

(m9lkg)

Grab
crab
calculation

TvDe of sample

composite samples
representative of
the product to be
Land applj.ed from
humus ponds beds

(Sre Note {)

Annuallv

HetaLs:
cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, zn

(ueasured in total,
!,S/L't

I
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d. Sludge Management, continued

Item or Paraneter

Record of t volatile
solids reduction
accoEplished through
digestion

Record of locations $rhere
Bl,udge is applied on land
(Site location map to be
maintai.ned at treatment
fac!1ity for ieview upon
requeEt by DEQ )

Quantity and type of
lime produqt used to
stabilize sludge (!"rhen
lequired to meet federal
Process to Significantly
Reduce Pathogens ( PSRP )
regulationg

l.{inimum E requency

Monthlv

T\.pe of Sarnple

CaIcu!ati.on
(See Note $)

Date, volume
& .l,ocations
where sludges
were applied
recorded on
site location
maP.
Pounds/ga]lon of
sludge land applied

Each
Occutrence

Each
Occurrence

Notes t

l/ Daily 24-hour composite samples shall be analyzed and reported separately.

Durlng the first yea! following perroit issuance, the Permittee shalL conduct
bioassay testing in accordance wj-th the frequency specified above. The
bioasray testing shall be conducted in Auglst 1993, November 1993, February
1994, and lfay 1994. If bioassay tests shor., that the effluent sa$ples are not
toxic at the dllutions determined to occur at the Zone of lrutredlate Dilution
and the Hlxing Zone. no further bioassay testing $i11 be required durlng this
PerEit cycle. Note that bioassay test results wllL be required along with the
next NPDES Permit renewal application.

Rickreall creek flow and teoperature shall be obtained upstrea.n flom the
outfall location. The theoretical temperature of the Creek downstrea.B from
the outfall Location shau be calcutated weekly, based on the following mass
balance equatj.on:

T,
Ilhere i

Tr

o-
rR
Qr

= t (T" * Q.) + (TR * (0.546 * Qn))l / ta. + (0.546 * Qr)l

= downstream tdmperatule of Rickreal,l Creek. "F
= effluent temperature, oF

= effluent flovr, MGD

= RickreaLl creek temperature upstream. above outfall location, oF

= Rickreall creek flow upstream, a.bove outfall location, cPs

For the purposes of calculating Rickreall Creek te$perature docrnstleam from
the outfall locatlon, T", 4., Te and QR shaU be lnstantaneous values

i
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measured uithin a thilty (30) minute Period-

cotnposite salaples froe the humus pondE shaLl consist of blending equal
fractionE of grab sa$pleE taken from the center of each Load of dlied sludge
removed from the hu.mus pondE. fhe sa-oplj.ng EhaIJ. be representative of the
pond contents.

calculation of the t votatile solids reduction is to be based on comparison of
a representative grab sa.ople of total and volatile solids entering each
digeEter (a weighted btend of the secondary iclarifier solids) and a
representative composite saaple of sl,udge solids exiting in each humus ponds
(as defined j.n note !/ above).

2. Reportinq Procedureg

Honitoring results shall be reported on approved forms. The reporting
period is the calendar month. Reports must be submitted to the
Department by the 15th day of the fotlowing month.

!/

5/

b

a

c llonitorj,ng reports (Dl,IRs ) shall include a record of the location,
quantity and method of use of all Eludge removed from the treatEent
facility and a record of all applicable equilment breakdowns and
blpassing.

state monitoring reports shaM.dentify the name, certif icate
classification and grade leveL of each principal operator designated by
the PerElittee as responsible for supervising the wastewater coLlectlan
and treatment Eystems during the reporting period. Honitoring reports
shall also identlfy each Eysteo classification as found on page one of
this Permit.

t^
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SCEEDI'LE C

u.rmpliance Schedul,es and Conditions

1. lndustrial Waste Survey/Pretreatment Progran

a By no later than Septenber 30, 1993, the permlttee shall submit the
results of an industrial waste survey as required by 40 CER
4O3.8(f) (2) (f-iii) in order to Erake a determlnation as to the need and
type of PretleatrBent Progra.o to be developed. Ahe survey shal,I be
conducted in accordance i{ith Chapter I!9Jo of EPArs 1983 cuj-dance Hanual
for POTW Pretreatment Prooram Development, and shaLl, include, but not be
ltuaited to:

(1) Identification of iltduEtriaL ugers and the character and volulrle
of pollutantE contrlbuted to the PoTW by the industrial users;
and,

(21 Identification of all industrial users that meet the Fedelal
definition of slgnificant Industriat User (sIU).

By no later than December 31. 1993, the Pereittee shall subnit for
DepartEental approval a draft of the pretreatment provisions of the
City's Sewer Use Ordinance to incorporate all, legal authorities required
to implement the pretreatment program !n accordance with the most recent
version of 40 CFR, Part 403, including those require&ents outlined in 40
cFR 4O3.8 ( f ) (1).

By n,o later than December 31, 1993, the Permittee shall submit the
results of the sewage tleatment pLant influent, effluent and biosolids
(sludge) monitoring necesaary to develop technically based Local Linits.
uonitoring shalL conEist of tlro sampling events (one dqri-ng dr!' ereather
and one during wet weather) and include, at a roinilDue. sampling for
Arsenj-c, ca&niuo, chroeium, copper, cyanide, Lead, uercury, Nickel,
silver, Zinc, oil and crease, Toluene and Phenolic compounds and any
other toxic pollutants that Eight be expected in the tleattrent plant
influent, effluent or biosolids.

By no late! than December 31, 1993, the Permi.ttee shall submit written
procedures describing how the City's Pretreatment Progla.n will accooplish
the activities described in 40 CFR 4O3 .8 ( f ) ( 1) , ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) and (5).

By no later than March 31, 1994, the Permittee shall submit for
Departmental approva.L a technical Loca! Lirlits evaluatsion performed in
accordance vrith established DEQ and EPA guidance. This evaluation shall
include, but not be limited to:

(1) Local Limits for Arsenic, cadmium, chromium, coPPer, cyanide,
Lead. Mercury, Nicke]. silverr Zinc' oil and Grease, Toluene
and Phenolic corDpounds.

b

d.

e.



f By no later than July 31, 1994, the Permittee EhaLl
DeparEmentaL approval alI final program docunents.
Pretreatment Progran shall include, but not be lfuaited to:
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(1) completed versions
the Programi

of the City's legal authority to irptement

(21 An Impleoentation Nanual which describes the procedures to
carry out specific Progra.n responsibilit ies,. and,

(3) Local LiJtrits development documentation.

2. crit Removal Requirement

By no Later than septenber 30, 1994, the Permittee shall submj-t to the
Department for review and approval a report that descrlbes procedures for
handling, transporting and disposal of rags, grit, scum and ssreenings
generated at tshe treatment facility. Upon writteo approval, by the Department,
the Pertrittee shall conforn wlth the approved procedures. Xodified procedures
may be folloered upon prior approval in lrriting by the DepartlDent.

3. Infj.ltration and Inflow Reduction Progran

lhe Permittee Ehall have in place an on-going program to identify and reduce
inflow and infiltration lnto the Eewage collection Eysteo. An annua.L report
shall be aubroitted to the Department by January 15 of each yea! which details
sewer collection mailrtenance activ.ltj-es that have been done in the previous
year and outlines those activities planned for the upcoming year.

The Pernlttee is expected to meet the compliance dates which have been
esta-bllshed in this schedule. Either prior to or no later ttran 14 days
following any lapged compLiance date. the PerBittee shal} submit to the
Department a notice of coDpLiance or nonconpliance with the estabLished
schedute. lhe Director Eay revise a schedute of compliance if he deterEines
good and valid cauEe resuLting from events over which the PerEittee has little
or no control.

submlt for
the final

4.
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SCEXDIJLE D

-/ecia1 CotlditioE3

1. BioaEEay (Sec Note 44

The Pernj.ttee shatl conduct chronic whole effluent toxicity bioassay
testE of outfall OOL in accordance wlth the freguency specified in
Schedule B with Ceriodaphnj,a dubia (water fLea), Pimephales promeLas
( f athead minnow) and Ee-!-g.EgS!.8tr capricornutum ( green al,gae ) .

Bj.oasaay tests shall be dual end-point tests in which both acute and
chronic end-points (No Observable Adverse Effect Concentration or NOAEC)
can be deteEoined from the resul,ts of a aingle chronic test. In the case
of acute toxicity, NOAEC is defined as no significant difference in
lethal concentration between the control and 1OO percent effLuent.

Bioassay shall be conducted in accordance with short-aerm Methods for
Estimatinq the chronic Toxici,tv of Effluent and Receivinq Waters to
Freshwater orqanlsms , EPA/ 600 /4-89 /OO 1 and l'{ethods for Measurino the
Acute Toxicltv of Effluents to Aquatic orqanj-sms, EPA (nast current
edition). gua],ity assurance criterla, statistical analyses and data
reporting for the bioassays shall be in accordance with the EPA document
for chronic testing referenced above.

The Perroittee shatL rEhe avai],able to the Departoent, on request, the
written standard operating procedules they, or the laboratory performing
the bioassays, are using for all toxicj.ty tests requiled by the
Department .

e An acute bioassay test shal,l be considered to show toxlcity if the NoAEc
cannot be demonstrated with 1OO percent effluent unless the Permit
speclfically provides for a zone of Iluediate Dilutj.on (ZID) for
biotoxlcity. If the Permit speclfies such a zID, acute toxicity shall be
indicated when the NoAEc occurs at dilutions greater than that which is
found to occur at the edge of the zID. If toxicity is shown under either
of these critelia, another toxicity test using the same species and the
same methodology shall be conducted within two weeks of receipt of
Iaboratory results. If the second test also indicates toxj-city, the
Permittee shall follow the procedule descrlbed in sectj-on (g) of this
PerDit condition.

A chronic bj.oassay test shall be consj,dered to show toxicity if the NoAEc
occurs at dilutions greater than that which is knovrn to occur at the edqe
of the oixing zone, or if there is no dilution data for the edge of the
mj.xing zone and any chronic bioassay test shows a statistlcally
significant effect in lOO percent effluent as compared to the control,
another toxj-city test using the salne species and the saloe methodologY
rhall be conducted within two weeks from receipt of laboratory results.
If the second test aLso indicates toxicity, the Permittee shatl follor',
the procedure described j"n sectian (g) of thls Permit conditj.on.

b

C

a.
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If, after folLowing the procedure as described in sections (e) or (f) of
this Permit condj.tion, two consecutive bioassay test results indicate
acute and/or chronic toxicity, the Permittee shall evaluate the soulce of
the toxicity and submit a plan and tine schedule either for denonstrating
compliance by conducting a mixing zone analyEiE or for otherwj-se
achieving compliance with the water quality Etandards for toxicity. Upon
apploval, by the Department, the Permittee lrill iEplement the plan until
coeplianee has been achieved. Evaluations shalL be conpleted and plans
suboitted rrithin 6 months unless otherwise approved in w!!tj-ng by the
Department. .

If bioaagay testing indicates acute and/or chronLc toxicity, the
Depart$ent may reopen and Eodify thiE Pernit purEuant to OAR 340-45-055
to include new limitationE and/or conditiong aE determined by the
Department to be appropriate.

Note 4/! Untj-] the existing sewerage facilitles are upgraded pursuant to
Stipulation and Final Order (WQ-WVR-92-058 ) , bioassays wi]I be conducted on
de-chlori[ated samp].es. After upgrade bioassays will be conducted, if
necessary, on whole effluent samples.

2. Sludge l{anagement

Prior to removal of any accumulated sludge solids from the }agoons, the
PeEruittee shall have subEitted and obtained Department approval of a
sLudge nanagenent plan developed in accordance lrith Adminlstrative rule,
Chapter 340, Division 50 "Land Appli-cation and Disposal of Selrage
Treatnent Plant Sludge and Sludge Derived Products including Septage'.

g

h

A11 sLudge shall be oanaged in accordance with the current sludge
Eanagerlent plan approved by the Department of Envirorunental Qual,ity. No
substantiaL changes shatl be aade in sludge management activitj-es which
significantly differ from operations specified under the approved plan
erithout the prior written approval of the Departnent.

This Permit rtray be Eodified to incorporate any applicabl.e standald for
sludge use o! dLsposal profirlgated under section 4O5(d) of the Clean
Water Act, if the rtandard for sewage sludge use or disposal iE more
stringent than any requirementE for sludge use or disposa.L in the Perrit,
or contains a pollutant or practice not ljrdted in this Permit.

Compli.ance with the sludge management conditions in thj,s permit, as wet]'
as the regu].ations in oAR 340, Division 50, does not relieve the
Permiltee from compliance with 40 CFR, ParE 503, FedelaL RegnrLations.

3. Operator certification

The perEittee shal-l coErply with OregoR Administratlve Rules (oAR), ChaPter
34O, Division 49, 'Regrulations Pertaining To cerEification of wastewatet
Systen Operator Pelsonnel" and accordingty:

a

b.

I

The Permittee shall have its wastewater systeto supelvised by one or more



operators who are certified in a classification gld grade level ( equal to
or greater) that correspondE with the classification (colLection and /or
treatoent) of the system to be supervised as specifj-ed on page one of
this Permit.

Note: A "superyisor" is defilled as tbe person exercisiDg authorj.ty for
establisb.i.Dg arrd executiBg tbe specific practice aE,d procedures of aperatiDE
the Eyste8 iu accordaace lritb the po].icies of tbe penBittee ald requireoents
of the rraste discharge PeEoi.t. 'supervise" &eaus respausibLe for the
techrical operatiou of a systeE, wbich lray affect j,ts perfor:DaEce or tbe
qua].ity of the efflueBt produced. superviEorr are D,ot required to b6 oa-sit6
at all ti-aes .

The Peraittee's wastelrater system may not be without supervision (ag
requiled by Special Condition 3.a. above) for more than thirty (3O) days.
During this period, and at any title that lhe supervisor is not avallabLe
to respond on-ej.te (i.e. vacation, si.ck Ieave or off-cal!). the permittee
must t[ake available another person who is certified at no less than one
grade !.ower than the system cLassification.

b
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the Permittee
less than one

If the wastewater system has s'pre than one daily shlft,
shall have the shift supervisor, if any, certified at no
grade lower than the systetE classification.

The PerEittee is responsible for ensuling the wastewater system has a
properLy certi.fied supervisor avaitabLe at all ti-nes to respond on-site
at the request of the permittee and to any other operator,

The Permittee shalL notify the Department of Environmental Quality in
writing within thirty (30) days of replacement or redesignation of
certified operators responsible for supervising wastewater systeo
operation ( including shifts). The notj"ce shall be filed with the water
QuaLity Divislonr operator certification Progra.o (see addreEs on page
one). lhis requirement is in addition to the rePorting requireEents
contained under scheduLe B of thiE Pernit.

Upon lrritten lequest, the Department Day grant the Permittee reasonable
t j-me, not to exceed 12O days, to obtaj-n the services of a qualified
person to supervj-se the wastewater system. The written request must
include justification for the tiJue needed, a schedule for recruiting alrd
hiring, the date the system supervisor availability ceased and the naEe
of the alternate system supervisor(s) as is required by 3.b. above-

The Permittee shall notify the DEQ willanette valley Region office (Phone 378-
8240), in accordance wilh the response times noted in the General condltions
of this Permit. of any malfunction so corrective action can be coordinated
belween the PerEittee and the Department.

t

4
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I{PDAS GENERAL CONDIAIOI{S

SEETTOII A. STATDARD @NDITIOHS

1. Duty to Complt/

fhe p€rnittee muat comply with all conditions of this Per3it. Any
permit noncocrpliance conEtitutea a vj-oLatj.on of Olegon Reviged StatuteE
(ORS) 468.720 and is groundE for enforce$ent actioni for perEit
terBination, Bu6lrenaion, or modificationi or for denial of a permit
renearal application.

2. PenaltieE for violations of Permit conditionE

oregon Law (oRs 468.140) allowa the Dlrector to i-EpoEe civil penaltieB
up to S10.OOO per day for violation of a ter , condition, or
requ.i.reEent of a pernit.

In additj.on, oregon Las ( oRs 468.990) ctasEifies a will,ful or
negligent violation of the ter s of a perrit or fallure to get a perEit
aE a Ei8demeanor and a person convicted thereof shatl, be punishable by
a fine of not more than 525,000 or by i.Epriaonment for aot Eore than
one year. or by both. Each day of violation conatituteE a separate
offenae.

the perEittee shatl take al1 reaEonabLe Eteps to Dini-Eize or prevent
any dischalge or aludge uge or diEposal i! violatj.on of thj,a Pemit
rrhich haa a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting huDan health
or the envlronsent. In addition, upon requeat of the DeParunent, the
perEittee ahall corlect any adverae i-Epact on the envilonment or human
health regulting from nonconpliance with thj,8 perEj-t, including such
accelerated or additional oonitoring a8 neceaaary to deteraine the
nature and ilnpact of the noncoEplying discharge.

4. Dutv to Reapplv

If the permittee lriaheg to continue an actlvity requlated by this
perDit after the expiration date of thig Pernit' the Petoittee muEt
apply for and have the per$it renewed- the aPplication ahall be
Eubsritted at leaEt 180 dayB before the exPiration date of this Permit -

The Director may grant peroi.Baion to auboit an aPPlj.cation leaB than
18O days in advance but no later than the persdt exPlratj'on date.

Thi.a perrsit tuay be modifj-ed. 3qspended, revoked and reia8ued, or
termlnated for cause including, but not lj.Elted to, the foLlowing;

1

3. Dutv to Uit iqate

5. Permit Act ions



vlolation of any term, condition, or requirement of thiB permit, a
rule, or a atatute;

obtaining this perroit by misrepreaentation or failure to dlscloBe
fully al1 material factEi or

A change in any condition that requilea either a tearporary or
peraanent reduction or eli.nination of th€ authorized discharge.

fhe filing of a requeEt by the perEittee for a perloit Dodifj"cation or a
notification of planned changes or anticipated noncoopliance, does not
atay any psmit condition.

6. Toxic Pollutants

7. Properlv Riqhts

The ia8uance of thiE permit does not convey any property rlghts of any
sort, or any exclusive privilege.

Except for effluent Etandalds or prohibitionE eEtablished under section
307(a) of the Clean Water Act for toxic pollutants and standaEdE for
aer,rage sludge use or dj.spoaaL established under Section 405(d) of the
C1ean Water Act, all rutee and statutes referred to j.n thiE perEit are
those in effect on the date this pe::rit is isEued.

SECTIOE B. OSERATIOT AI(D HAI}ITBXAXCE OF POI.LI'TIOI( COITTROI.S

1. Proper Ooeration and Maintenance

The tErmj-ttee shall at all timea properly operate and Eai,ntain all
facil,itiea and gyEtemE of treataent and control (and related
appurtenancea ) which are installed or used by the pemittee to achj.eve
coEpLiance with the conditions of thia perEit. Proper operatj,on and
maintenance alEo iltcludes adequate laboratory controLB, and appropriate
quality aEaurance procedules. Thia provj,aion requires the operatsion
of back-qp or auxiliary facilitieE or gi-nilar eygtems which are
inBtalled by a perBittee only when the operation iE neceEaary to
achieve qompliance eith the conditione of the pernit.

For lnduBtrj.a] or commercial facilitles, upon reduction, losa, or
faj,Iure of the treatments facility, the peErittee Ehall, to the extent

a

b

2

The perBittee shall comply with any applicable effluent standalds or
prohibitions eatablished under Section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act
for toxic polLutantg within the ti-Ee provided in the regulations that
establiah those standards o! prohibitiona, even if the Pe lit has not
yet been Bodified to incorporate the requirement.

8. Penrit References

2. Dutv to HaIt or Reduce Activitv

i



neceaaary to maintain cocrpliance with it8 perEit, control production or
all diachargea or both until the facility is reatored or an
al.ternative nethod of treatnent ia provided. Thia requireoent appliea,
for exampLe, when the prj.aary source of power of the treatEent facillty
faj.1a or is reduced or logt. It shall, not be a defense for a perEittee
!n an enforcenent action that it would have been neceEaary to halt or
reduce the perditted activlty in order to roaintain coepliance with the
conditiona of this permit.

3. Beoass of Treatment Facilities

a. Definitlons

(1) 'B!T)aas' meana intentional diveralon of waate Etreans floE
any portion of the treatBent facj-lity. The tern "bl1)ags"
doea not include nonuse of singula! or multiple unita or
procesaeB of a treatE€int worka erhen the nonuae iE
inBtgnificant to the quality and/or quantity of the effluent
produced by the treatEent workB. The terB 'bypasg" doea not
apply if the dj,version doe8 not cauae effluent li-Eitations to
be exceeded, provided tbe diveraion is to aLlow esaenti,al
loaintenance to aaaure efficient operation.

b. Prohibition of blrpaEa.

(1) Bypaaa ia prohibited unteaa:

(a) BypaEE was necessary to prevent loEE of life, Personal
injury, or gevere property daoage i

(b) There were no feaEi.bl,e alteraativea to the b!?aas, such
as the use of auxiliatl, treateent facilities, retention
of untreated lragtea, or Bailltenance during norEal
periods of equiFment doernti-Ee. This condition is not
satj.sfled if adequate backuP equiE Eent Bhoqld have been
installed in the exercige of reasonable engineerlng
judgement to prevent a b!.Pasa which occurred during
normal perioda of equiFent dol,nti-Ele o! preventative
Eaintenance; and

(c) The pemittee submj.tted notices and requests as requj-red
under palagraPh c of thj.s section.

12) The Director may approve an anticiPated byPaaa, after.
considerlng lts adverse effectE and any alternatj-ves to

3

(2) "severe property darnage" EeanE EubEtantial physical danage to
prop€rty, damage to the tleatroent faciMies or treataent
procegaea which cauEea them to become inoperable, or
subatantial and perltlanent toBE of natural resoulcea ehich can
reaaonably be expected to occur in the abEence of a b!T)aag.
severe property danage doeg not tlean economic loEE cauged by
delays in production.



bl4rassing. when the Director determinea that it will meet the
three conditlons liated aSove j,n paragraph b(1) of thiE
section.

Notice ard request for bypaas.

(1) Anticipated bypass. If tha p€r!0ittee k'roer8 in advance of
need for a b)rpasa, !t shalt suboit prior written notice,
possj.ble at leaEt ten dayE before the date of the b!T)asa.

c

the
!f

4. UEeet

(2t Unantj,cipated bypass. The permittee sha11 Buboit notice of
an unanticipated b)rpass aE required in Section D, Paragraph
D-5 .

Definition. "Upaet' meang an exceptionaL incident in nhlch there
iE unintentionat and temparary noncompliance with technolog'y baaed
Ir€rEit €ffl.uent limj.tations becauae of factorE beyond the
reaaona-ble control of the penBittee. An upEet doeE not include
noncoEpliance to the extent cau8ed by operation eEor, i-oproperly
designed treatment f aclllties, inadequate treatEent f acltitiee,
lack of preventative maintenance, or careLesa or i.mproper
operation.

Conditions neceEsary for a deoonatration of upget. A pet ittee
who wiaheE to eBta-blish the affiroative defenae of upset shall.
deEonatlate, through properl,y slgned, coote$poraneoua
opelating loga, or other relevant evidence that:

(1) An upaet occurred and that the perBitte€ can identlfy the
cauaea(a) of the upaet;

(21 The permitted lacility waE at the ti-Ee being properly
operated i and

(3) The perDittee submltted notice of the upaet aa required in
Section D.5., hereof (24-hour notice).

(4) The permittee compLied with any resedial meagureE requiled
under Section A.3 hereof.

Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding the permittee
seekj.ng to establish the occurrence of an upset haE the burden of
proof.

d

4

Effect of an upset. An upaet conatitutes an affirmative defenge
to an action brought for noncompliance with such technolog'y based
lrerEit effluent li-trlj.tatj-ons if the requireeenta of Section 8.4.c.
of the6e General ConditionE are ltret. No deterEination oade duling
adminiatrative review of clai-Bs that non-coepliance vae cauEed by
upaet. and befoEe an actj,on for noncooplLaace. iB final
adDiniEtrative action aubject to judicial review.

c.

a.

I



5. OverfLor^'E from l{astewater Convevance SVstemE and Aasociated PumD
StationE

a. DefiritionB

(2) 'sevele property da.aage' Eeans Eubstantial physical da.mage to
ploperty, damage to the conveyance systeo or pump atation
r{hich cauEes them to becoEe inopera.ble, or sqbatantial and
PerBanent Ioas of natural
reaourcea which can reaEonaSly be exPected to occur in the
a.bEe[ce of atl overflor.

(3) 'Uncontrolled overflow' Eeans the diveral,on of eraate atreaEB
other than thlough a designed overflow device or atructure,
for exa.npte to ovelfloerj.ng Eanholea or ovelflowing lnto
resj.dences, conoercial esta.blishEents, or induatries that nay
be cornected to a conveyance systeo.

b. Prohibition of overflowE. overflorra ale prohibited unl.esa:

(1) overftowE were unavoidable to plevent an u[contlo].Ied
overflow, loas of Life, perEonal lnjury, or aevere proPertY
damage i and

t2l There were no feasible alternatives to the overflowa, such aB
the uEe of auxiliary pumping or conveyance syateoa, or
maxieization of conveyance systeE storagei and

(3) The overflo$rg are the re3ult of an upaet aB defj.ned in
condition 84 and. Eeeting all requireEents of this condition.

Uncontrolled overflowa are prohibited where uaEtewater !a likely
to eacap€ or be carried into the rraters of the state by any lleang.

5

5. Treatment of Sindle Operati-onal Event

For purpoEea of thi8 perEit. A Single Operatlonal Event which teads tso
aimultaneoua vj,olations of roore than one pollutant para.Eeter ahalI be
treated aa a aingle violati.on. A Eingle operational event ia an
exceptional incident which cauaea aimultaneoua, u[intentj.onat,
unknowiag (not the result of a knoxing act or odiE8ion), teoporaly
nonconptiance with Eore than one Clean Hater Act effluent discharge
poLLutant paranete!. A aingle operational event does not j-nclude Clean
Water Act violations involving dl,Echalge grlthout an IIPDES pe:rDit or
noncoepliance to the extent cauEed by lnproperly deaigned or inadequate
treatn€nt facilitie8. Each day of a sj,ngle operatlonal event ia a
viol,ation.

(1) "overflow" meana the divelaion and diachalge of waste atreamg
floE any portion of the i.aatewater conveyance ayateE
including pump stationa, through a designed overflow device
or structure, other than dischargea to the t astesater
treateent f acil j.ty.

c.
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Reporting required. Irnleas other$ise apec!,fied in wrj.ting by the
Department, a.Ll ovelflowg and uncontrol,led overflowg [luat be
reported orally to the Department within 24 hours frot! the tilne
the peruittee becomes aware of the overflow. Reporting procedures
are deEcribed in more detail i,n Condi-tion D.5.

7 - Public Notification of Effluent Violation or OverfLow

If effluent lisitationE apcified in this perDit are exceeded or an
ovelfLow occur8, upon requeat by the Deparu[ent, the permittee shall
take Euch step6 as are neceaaary to alert the public about the extent
and nature of the diBchalge. Such atepa Eay include, but ar:e not
limit€d to, poEting of the river at acce8g pointa and other placea,
newa rel,eaaea, ancl paid announceEents on radio and televlsion.

8. Removed substances

SoIidE, EludgeE, filter backwaah, or other pollutanta removed in the
courae of treat!0ent o! controt of wastewaters ahall be diapoaed of in
auch a Eanner a6 to prevent any pollutant froo auch uateriata frotu
entering public $aterB, cauaiag nul,sance conditions, or creating a
pubLic health hazard.

SECIIOI( C. XOIrITC}RIFG AXD R8@RDS

1. RepreEentative Samplino

Sa8pling and EeaEurements taken aa required helein ahall be
representative of the volume and nature of the Bonitored discharge.
AIl EaEpIea shall be taken at the Bonitoring pointB sp€clfied in thi8
pereit atrd Ehall be taken, unless othe!'uiEe specified, before the
effluent joing or ia diluted by any other eaate streaE, body of water,
or Eu.bBtance. Nonj.torilrg pointa Ehall, not be changed without
notj.fication to and the approval of the Director.

2. Flow Ueagurements

Appropriate flow neagureoent devices and EethodE conaistent with
accepted scientific practice8 shall be aelected and uaed to inaure the
acsuracy and reliability of Deasureoents of the volu.Ee of oonitored
diEchargeE. The deviceE Ehall be inetalLed, calibrated and roaintained
to insure that the accuracy of the Eeaaure6enta ia conaistent with the
accepted capa.bj.Iity of that type of device. Devicea selected shall be
capable of meaeuring flowa lrith a maximun deviation of Les8 than t 10
percent from true discharge rates throqghout the range of expected
discharge volqmes.

d
(
I
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3. l{onitorinq Procedures

Monitoring Euat be conducted according to test pEocedurea approved
under 40 CFR Part 136, unless other test pEocedureE have been Epecified
in thj.E permit.

i
l^



4. Penalties of TaroDerinq

The Clean ryater Act provides that any perEon rrho falsifies, tanpera
with, or knowingLy rendere lnaccurate, any Eonitoring device or Eethod
required to be oaintained under thiE perEit shall, upon conviction, be
J)uni8hed by a fine of not eore than 51,0,000 per vj.olation, or by
iBPrigonEent for not Bore than two years, or by both. If a conviction
of a perEon i.s for a vi.olation co&aitted afte! a firat conviction of
auch person, puniahEent j,a a flne not &ore than 520,000 pe! day of
vi.oLation, or by i-EprisonEent of not more than four yeals or both.

5. ReporEino of Xonitorino Resulta

Uoni-torj.ng reauLt8 ahaLl be surEralized each oonth on a DiEcharge
l{onitoring Report forE approved by the DepartDent. lhe reportE Ehall
be Bub6j.tted Eonthly and are to be mailed, delivered or otherwise
tranaEitted by the 15th day of the foLlowing ![onth unleaE specificalLy
approved otherwise in schedule B of thj,E perait.

5. Additional Honitorinq bv the Permittee

If the perEittee monitors any pollutant more flequently than required
by thiE peroit. using teat procedures apploved under 40 cFR 135 or as
Bpecified ln this pe!'Eit, the reault8 of thia Eonitorirg shall be
included j.n the calculation and reporting of the data BubEitted in the
DMR. such increased frequency Ehall al3o be lndicated. For a
pollutant paraneter that ttray be sarupled nore than once per day (e.9.,
total chlorine Resldual), onLy the average daily vaLue shall be
recorded unLesE otherrdise specified in this perEit.

7. Averaoinq of Meaaurements

calculations for al] ].i.Bitations vrhich requile averaging of
DeaEureaenta ahall utilize an aritfuoetic Bean, excePt for bacteria
which shall be averaged baaed on a geooetrj,c o! Log oean.

8. Retention of Records

The pqoittee shall retain records of all Bonj.toring infomation,
including all calibration and Eaintenance recordd of all' original striP
chart recordlngE for continuous nonitoring instruDentation, coPieE of
all reports required by this perluit, and recorde of all data used to
coEplete the application for tshis Perait, for a Period of at Leaat 3

years froro the date of the saople, aeaEureoent, leports or
application. Thia peri.od may be extended by request of the Director at
any tijoe.

9. Records contents

'7

Recorda of Eonitoring lnforEation shall include:



a. The date, exact place, time and Eethoda of sa.mpllng or
rueaauretDenta i

?he individual(s) who performed the salnpllng or meaaure8entg i

The date(B) analyaea were perfonuedi

The individual(s) who perforEred the analyaesi

the anal,yEical techniques or oethoda uaedi and

the resuLts of such analyaea.

10. InEpection and Entrv

The p€rmittee shaLl allow the Director. or an authorized repreaentative
upon the presentation of credentj.alE to3

Enter upon the perDittee's preBiaea ehere a regulated facj.llty or
activity ia located or conduded, or tlhele records auat be kept
under the conditionE of this p€: iti

Bave access to and copy, at reasonable ti-Ees, any recordg that
Eust be kept unde! the conditiona of thi8 perDit;

Inspct at lea8onable tineE any faciLities, equiFent (including
nonitoring and contro} equllment), practi.cea. or operatlona
regulated or required under this per&it. and

b

c

d

e

f

a

b

d Sa,EpIe or monj,tor at reaEonabte t j.mes, for the purpoEe of
per it coopliance or aa othen iEe authorized by atate 1arr,
Eubstances or para$eters at any location.

aSaurrng
any

SBCTIOII D. REIPORTIIIG RBOfiREXEIITS

1. Planned Chanoeg

the permittee shall coBp1y with Oregon Adninistrative RuleE (OAR) 340.
DiviEion 52, 'Review of Plana and Specifications' . Except h,here
exeepted under OAR 340-52, no conEtruction, inatallation, or
Eodificatj.on involving disposal syetems, treatment works, aewerage
syateDs, or coElraon Eewers sha1l be cornmenced until the plana and
sPecifications a,re Eubmitted to and approved by the DepartrEnt. The
perloittee ahall give notice to the DeparCment as soon aa poaEible of
any planned phyaical alternationB or additiona ta the pernitted
facility.

2. Anticipated Noncompliance

The peroittee shall give advance notice to the Direqtor of any planned
changes in the perlllitted facility or activity which may reault !n
noncomplianee with permit requirements.

8
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3. TranEfers

This p€rEit 6ay be tranaferred to a nes perEittee provided the
tranEferee acquireE a property intereEt in the pernitted activity and
agrees j,n writing to fully cosrply with all th€ terms and conditiona of
the peralt and the rules of the coeEiasion. No peroit shall be
tranBferred to a third parEy rrithout prior urj-tten approval froro the
Dlrector. The perrittee shall notify the DepartEent uhen a transfer
of prolrerty intereat takea place.

4. Compli.ance Schedule

Reports of coBpliance or noncompliance with, or any progreaa repore6 on
Lntarlo and fl,nal requireoents contalned in any coopliance achedule of
this perlolt Ehall be subroitted no later tha! 14 daya foLlowing each
schedule date. Any reports of noncoBplia-nce ahall include the cauae of
noncoopliance, any reeedial actions taken, and the probability of
Eeeting the oext Echeduled requireBenta.

5. Twentv-Four llour . Reportinq

the pelaittee shall report any noncoopliance erhich slay endanger health
or the enviroruBent. Any information shall be provided orally (by
telephone) withj,u 24 hours fro.o the tiEe the pelui.ttee becotoea aware of
th€ circuoataJrcea. Durj-ng norBa]' businesa hourE, the Departloent'E
Regional office shall be called. ctrtsj-de of norEal buEineBs houls, the
DeparEEent 6hall be contacted at 1-800-452-0311 (oregon Accident
Reaponae systeE). A wlitten suboigsion shall also be provided t ithin
5 dayE of the ti.Ee the penaittee becooea arrale of the circuEEtances.
The written eubEission shall contain:

A deacrj.ption of the noncoEplj,atrce and ita causei

The period of noncoEpliance, including exact datea and ti-oesi

a

b

d

e Public notification steps taken, PulEuant to General Condition
B-?.

the esti-nated ti.oe noncoopliance is expected to contlnue if it hag
not been corlectedi and

Steps taken or planned to reduce, eli.Dinate, and Prevent
reoccqrrence of the noncompliance.

Any unanticipated bt4)asa which exceedg any effLuent
li.nitation in this perEit.

Any upaet uhich exceeds any efflqent lisitation in the
perBit.

a

b

the follosing shall be lncluded aE ilforaatj.on which oust be
reported wj-thin 24 hourE under thiE paragraph3

9



The Departeent may waive the written report on a cage-by-case
basj-s if the oral report haE been recelved withln 24 hours.

5. other NonconpLiance

a. A deacliption of the noncompliance and ita cauae;

The period of noncotlpliance, j.ncluding exact dateE and timeE i

the estj,Eated tijne noncompliance iE exlEcted to continue if it ha6
not been correctedi and

Steps taken or planned to reduce, eliainate. and prevent
reoccurrence of the noncompliance.

7. Dutv to Provide fnformation

The E)€mittee Bhall furniEh to the DepartEent, within a Eeaaonabl,e
ti-Ee, any information which the DepartEent Eay requeat to deten0ine
compli.ance with thiE permj.t. The perEittee ahall alao furnish to the
DepartEent. upon requeat, copieE of records requiled to be kept by this
PerBit.

Other InforEation! When the perEittee becomea awale lhat it failed to
subEj,t any reLevant facts !n a perDit application, or submltted
incorrect inforaation in a permit application or any report to the
DepartEent, it BhaII promptly suboit Euch facts or inforBatlon.

8. sionatery Requirements

Al1 applicationB, reportE or inforoatj,on aubnitted to the Departeent
Ehatl, be Bigned arld certified in accordance i{ith 40 cER !22.22.

9. Falsification of Reports

State law provldes that any person who knowingly Eakes any false
statement, repre3entation, or certification in any record or other
docu.ment sube.itted or required to be Eaintained under this peniit.
including nonitoring reports or reports of codpliance o! noncotrpliance
Ehatl. upon conviction be punished by a fine of nat oole than S1,OOO
per violatj.on, or by i$prj-soruuent foE not more than six monthB per
violation, or by both.

b

d

f

10

viol,ation of maxiJlluE daily digcharge li.Eitation for any of the
poltutajrta li8ted by the Director in the perEit.

The pefloittee EhaLl report all inatancea of non-compllance not reporled
under Sectj.on D4 or D5, at the ti-Be Eonitoring reporta are suboitted.
The reports 6hall contain:

1



10. Chanoes to Indirect Discharoers
t:eatDert Sorts (R(,fIl) oul.y I

[elE licable to Pub1icly osDed

The perDittee Euat provide adequate notice to the Departeent of the
follosring:

a. Any new introduction of pollutanta into the PoTw flom an indirect
dlEcharger which would be Eubject to Eection 3O1 or 3O5 of the
clean l{ater Act if it erere directl,y diEchalgi,ng thoEe pol,Iutanta
and t

Any substantial change in the volune br chalacter of pollutant8
being introduced into the POTIi by a Eource introducing pollutantE
into the POII{ at the tj.oe of iaauance of the peE0it.

For the purposes of this paragraph, adequate notice shall j.nclude
inforoation on (i) the quality and quantity of effluent introduced
lnto the PCXm, and (ii) any anticipated i.Epact of the change on
the gqantity or quality of effluent to be diacharged froE the
POTiI-

sBetlor E. DtSIIrrIrors

1. BoD neanB five-day biocheEical oxygen deEand.

2. Tss EeanE total EuEpended .aolids (non-filterable residue).

3. Hg/! meanE ni.l.ligrarrs per titer.

4. Kg ueans kllogra.Ds.

5. u37d oeane cubic neters per day.

6. }{cD oeans nillion gallons per day.

7. coeposite Eallple rneana a sample forred by coltecting aad mixing
discrete saople8 taken periodicall,y and based on tine or flou.

8. Fc Eeans fecaL colifolD bactelia.

TechnoLogy ba8ed pemj.t effluent li-uitation8 neans technology-
ba8ed treatEent requilementg as defined in 40 cFR 125.3, and
concentration and Baaa load efftuent liEitations that are baEed
on mini-mum deEign cliteria specified in oAR 340-41.

10. cBoD means five day carborlaceoug biocheoical oxygen deoand.

crab sample means an lndividual discrete sample collected over a
period of ti.rne not to exceed 15 Binutea.

b

c

9

t-1.

guarter mean6 January through Harch, APriL through J\rne. July
through septeober, or october through DeceEber.

L2.

11



13. l{onth means calenda! Eonth.

f4. I{eek meana a calendar week of Sunday through Saturday.

L5. Total reEidual chlorine oeanE coD.blned cblorine foEEs plua free
real,dual chlorine.

15. The tet3 'bacteria' includes but ia not li.Eited to fecat coliforD
bacteria, total coliforE bacteria, ard enterococci bacterj.a.

L7. P(In{ Deang a publicly owned treatEent worka.

nQ1.cc ( 8/92 ) (ETNPGEN) t2
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June 30, 199
DEPART\,IENT OF

ENYIRON\lENTAL

city of Da1las
l{r . Roger Jordan - City l,lanager
P. O. Box 57
Dall-as, Oreqon 97338

QUALIT),

Re: StipuJ.ation and Final. Order

De.ar Ur. Jordan:

Fled Eansen, DepartDent Director, has sigmed the Stipul.ation and
Final order (sFo) issued for the city of Dallas. Your copy of
the signed sFo is enclosed.

As the SFO is no!, in effect, the Department encou.rages you to
becoue familiar vitb the conditions and schedule of the order to
enstlre compliance. If you have any questions, please contact l.rr.
Richard santner at 229-52L9 or Sharori Hays at 229-6796.

Since.rely,

rrT+/c-o
sbaron t{. Eays 7'
Municipal Proj ects section
water Quality Division

s!{E
Brclosure
cc: Wj.J.lamette Va1ley Region

cE# Ei]1 - t{r. Jir! sEitb
teresa Green - EPA WOO
Van No1ias - DEQ
Ricbard Santner - DEQ
Darlene Eoge - DEQ
Pq:mit file

81L SW Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 9720l-1390
(503) 229-5696
mD (503) 1'9-699;

. t'
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BEFORE THE SMUTRONUENTAI, QUALITY COMHISSION
OF TET STAIE OF OREGON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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5

6

7

I
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DEPARTMENT OF EIIITTRONUEI|:PAI., QSAIIIY,
ORDER OF TEE STATE OF OREGOII,

Departnent,

STIPI'IAUON AI{D FINAL
No. WQ-W\rR-92-058
POLK COIJNTY

1o

11

12

13

14

1s

15

l7

l8

19

20

2t

23

24

26

CITY OF DAIJ,AS

Respondent.

WHEREAS:

1. on Augrust 22, !984, the Departuent of Environnental

Quality ( Departnent or DEQ) issued National Pollutant

Discharge Etinination systen (NPDES) Waste Discbarge Peruit

Nu]rber 3872-J (Perrit) to the city of Dal1as (Respondent) .

The Permit authorizes the Respondent to construct, insta11,

nodify or operate irasterEter treatDent control and disposal

facilities (faeilities) and discbarge adequately treated

wasterraters into Rickreall Creek, naters of the state, !-n

conformance rrith tbe requireDents, linitations and conditions

set fortb in t-be Pe:ait. lbe Perrnit o<pired on JuIy 31,

1989.

2. on lilarch 6, 1989, the Departnent received an

application froD Respondent to renew the Peltuit. Pursuant to

Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 183.430, the Pe:ait wi1l. reuain

in effect past its stated expiration date until DEQ issues a

fo:ma1 order grranting or denying such reneval.

3. DEQ iritends to reneu the NPDES waste Discharge PerDit

PAGE 1 - NOTICE OF STTPI'I.ATIOT{ A}ID rINAJ, ORDER
(uw\wclo \wc10250. 5) (E: GSET. 4EEED)
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1

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

to Respondent, pursualt to oRs 468.740 and the Federal water

Poll.ution control Act ADendnents of L972, P.L. 92-500. Until
Respondent upgrrades the sewerage facility, it is unLikely the

Respondent I,iI1 be able to consistently Deet discharge

li.uitations in the reneeed Perait.

4. Because of very high guantities of infiltration and

inf].ow (I/I) into the Respondentts sewage collection systetr

and beeause of inadequate serrage treatDent facilities, during
iret rreather, the Respondentrs nain punp station at the serrage

treatnent plant d.ischarges untreated, raw sewage into
Rj.ckreall creek. ceneral-Iy, wben the peak flow rate of raw

selrage entering the pr.rmp station exceeds 4 , 000 gall.ons per

ninute (gpro), the flow in excess of 4rOOO gfpE is discharged

to the creek. If excess flows were not blT)assed, the

hydraulic load on the seuage treatDent plant would cause the
plant's biological solids to uash out of the systeD rendering

the plant unable to effectivel.y treat rrastewater for several

days. Discharges of untreated sevage violate federal miniur:m

secondarlz treatrent standards (40 cER, Part 133).

5. Under certain seasonal conditi.ons, tbe Respondent I s

discbarge likely vj,olates nater quality standards for cbronic

toxicity and other paraneters in RickreaLl Creek outsj.de the

allonable nixing zone specified in the PerDit. The discbalge

also ]-ikely sreates acute toxici-ty in Rickreal: Creek insi.de

the uixing zone beyond the zone of iuediate dilution. Such

PAGE 2 - NOTICE OF STIPUIAEION AND FINAI, ORDER
(uw\wc10 \wc10250. 5) (E: GSEE. 4rEED)
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4
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7

8
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10
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13
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16
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18

19

20

2r
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24
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conditions would violate Bater quality standards for
allouabfe Dixing zones (oregon Adninistjative RuIe 340-41-

245) and violate the Peroit condition that specifies an

allowable uixing zone. Potential toxicity is caused by total
chlorine residual reuaining in the effluent after the

disinfection process. chLorine is used to reduce fecal
coliforn bacterj,a levels in the treated effluent as necessary

to meet Pemit liuits for fecaL coLifo: .

5. DEQ and the Respondent recogmize that until nei, or

nodified facilities ale constnrcted and put into fulL
operation, Respondent will continue, at times, to violate
pamit effluent lloitations and rrate,r quality standards in
Riekreall Creek.

7. RespoDdent presently is capable of treating up to
4,000 gI)D of its influent rau lraster,ater so as to meet ttte

folloning effluent linitations, Deasured as speei-fied in the

Psait:

A uay I - october 31:

concentration and !{ass Load LiEitations

Parameter
BOD-5
TSS
FC/IOO E1

Average Effluent
concentrations
uonthlv Weeklv
10 Dg/I 1s Dgll
10 Dgll 15 DglI
200 400

Itontbly
Average
lb /dav

L67
!67

weekly
Avera9e
1b/dav

250
250

DaiJ.y
IilaxiDum

1bs
334
334

PAGE 3 - NOTICE OT STTPT'I,ATION A}ID TINAI ORDER
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

L4

1s

16

17

18

19

20

2t

22

24

26

B NoveEber 1 - April 30:

Coneentration and Nass Load Litrritati-ons

Parameter
BOD.5
TSS
FC/100 nI

Average Effluent
cohcentrations

l.tonthlv Weeklv
20 D,g/L 30 ng/I
20 D,g/L 30 ng/l
200 400

t{ontbly
Average
1b/dav

334
334

Weekly
Average
lb /dav

500
800

Daily
Haxinun

1bs
500

110 0

C otherPara!0eters (\rear-around)

(1) Pb - SbaLl be vithin tbe range 5.0 - 9.0

(2) BoD-5/TSS ReDoval Efficiency - No LiDit
(3) Tota] Chlorine Residual - Sha11 not exceed a
nonthly ave.rage of 1.0 ng/I or a daily EaxiEuro of 2.0
Dgl 1.

D other Discharcre Linits
For any month vhen, because of excessive infiltration
and inflow (I/I), a daily flon entering the treatoent
f acility exceeds 2 . 0 I,IGD, the loadj-ngs discharged may

exceed tbe mass load liuj.tations in Paragrraph 7A

and/or 78. During those periods, tbe aDount of BoDs

arrd TSS discharged sha1l not exceed a monthly averagre

of 970 1bs/day eacb,, or a daily Daximum of 1450 lbs.
each.

8. The Departnent and. Respondent recognize that tbe

EnvironDental Ouality Conmission has tbe povrer to impose a

civil penalty and to issue an abateoent order for vi.olations
of condi.tj.ons of tbe Permit- Tberefore, pursuant to ORS

183.415(5), tbe DepartDent and Respondent vish to resolve the

PAGE 4 - NOTICE OF STIPI'I,ATION AND FINAL OFOER
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77

20

21
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1

2

3

4

E

6

7

8

9

past and future violations referred to in paragrraphs 3 , 4 , 5,

and 6 by this Stipulation and Final Order.

9. this Stipulation and Final Order is not intended to
1init, in any way, the Department ls right to proceed against
Respondent in any foruD for any past or future violations not
expressl.y settled herein.

NoI{ IHEREFOFS, it is stipulated and agreed that:
10. The Environnental Quality Co:uission sha]-l issue a

final order:

A. Reguiring Responalent to coDply with the following
schedule:

(1) By no later tian July 31, 1992, tbe

Respondent sba1l subuit a plan to tie DepartDent for
notifying the public during periods of discbarge of

urtreated selrage. Tbe plan sha]-l include procedures

to be follorred by the Respondent during periods of

disebarge of untreated serage. The plan should

include appropriate provisions for, but not be limited
to, stream sanpling for fecal colifo:a, posting of

rar:ring sigms and otber public notifj.cation steps. In
adilition, tbe p).an sha11 inc1ude contingency Plans for
uinimizing the flow of rav or partial1y treated
sel.age.

PAGE 5 - NOTTCE OF STIPI'IATION AND FINAI ORDER
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

(2) By no later than July 31, 1993, the

Respondent shall subnit to the DepartDent a

compretrensive draft Sewerage FaciLities PIan for
DepartDent and other agency review that evaluates and

proposes a selected alternative for a new serrerage

facility. The new seuerage facility sha11 comply wi.th

applicable culrent state and federal design and

operational requireoents, and i-ts discharge shall not
vj.olate. current water quality standards. (The

facility planning schedule for tbe City of Da1las is
predicated on the DepartDent I s establishnent of
coaprehensive vaste discharge liuits for RickrealL

Creek and Willamette River by November L5, 1-992. ?he

naste discharge linits ni11 forn the basis for
evaluati-ng options and iuplenenting the required new

facilities, such that tbe Respondent I s treated
discharge ni1l not violate surrent trater quality
standards. fbe Respondent viI1 priDarily be

responsible for proposing raste d.ischarge )-i-uits for
tbe option of the Respondent to discharge treated
effLuent to Riclceall Creek vitb tbe DepartDent

participating in strean data base co].].estion and

uethodology reviesr. Tbe DepartDent si]-1 prj.Darily be

responsible for developi-g rraste disebarge )-iuits for
tbe opti.on of the Respondent to discharge treated

10

18

11

t2

14

15

15

11

1A

20

2r

22

23

24
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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effluent to tbe Willanette River. )

(3) I{ithin ten (10) Dont}rs of the issuance of a

paait by the Departlient for the proposed new

facilities, the Respondent sbal1 acguire financing

for, prepare and subuit to tbe DepartDent for reviev
the Final- Plans and Specifications for the new

f aci].i.ties .

(4) witbi.n thirty (30) Donths of DepartEental

approval of the Final Plans and Specifications for the

new facilities, tbe Respondent shall attain
operational level of the facility and meet pe:ait
linits.
B. Requiring Respondent to subroit to the Departaent by

no ].ater tban January 15 of eacb year an annual report

sr:mmari.zing tbe Respondent I s progiress torrard achieving the

schedule.

C. Requiring Respondent to Deet tbe interin effluent
linitations set forth in Paragrraph 7 above until sucb tine
as tbe condition dessribed in Paragrrapb 10 (A) (4) is
satisfied.

D. AlJ.oving Respondent, until sucb time as tbe

condition in Paragiraph 10 (A) (4) is satisfied, to violate
water qua].ity standards in Rickreall creek provided

Respondent Deets the lirits in Paragraph 7.

E. AJ-J.owing Respondent, unt'i). sucb time as the

PAGE 7 - NOTICE OF STIPI'IATTON A}{D FTNAT ORDER
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26

condj.tion in Paragrraph 10 (A) (4) is satS.sfied, to discharge

rau, untreated serage that is in excess of an instentaneous

flo!, of 4,000 gpD provided:

(1) fhe selrerage faci].ity shall be operated as

effectively as practicable to ninimize

discharges of untreated sewage,

(2) Inco:dng serrage tbat is not in excess of an

instantaneous :l.ow of 4, OOO gpu sbal1 be

treated and Deet the effluent U-mitations of

Paragiraph 7, and

(3) fhe Respondent fu1ly iuplenents the approved

sctredule required in Paragraph 1OA.

F. Requiring Respondent, upon receipt of a tlrritten
notice froE th€ DepartDent for any violations of tbe

Stipulati.on and Final Order, to pay tbe folfowing civil
penalties:

(a) S25o for each day of each violation of the

compliance scbedule set fortb in Paragrraph 10.

(b) $100 fo! eacb violation of eacb interim
discharge linit set forth i.n Paragraph 7 or any

other requirement of t-be Stipulation and Final
order.

11. If any event oceurs tbat is beyond Respondent I s

reasonable control and that causes or Bay cause a delay or

deviati.on in perfo:aance of tbe requirements of this

PAGE 8 - NOTfCE OF STIPUI,ATION AND F:NAI ORDER
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Stipulation and Final Order, Respondent sha11 iEDediately

notify the Departnent verbally of tbe cause of delay or

deviation and its anticipated duration, the Deasures that
have been or will be taken to prevent or uiniuize the delay

or deviation, and the tiDetable by irhich Respondent proposes

to carry out such Deasures. Respondent shalL confirro in
writing this infornation sitbin five (5) rrorking days of the

onset of the event. It j.s Respondent's responsibility in the

written notification to deEonstlate to the Department's

satisfaction that the delay or deviation has been or siII be

caused by circumstances beyond tbe controL and despite due

diligence of Respondent. If Respondent so demonstrates, it
shall not be in violation of this SFo and the DepartDent

shall naive enforceDent actions defined above in Paragrraph

10F and shall ext.end times of perfomance of related

activities under the stj.pulation and PinaL orde.! as

appropriate. Circunstances o! events uhicb are beyond

Respondent's control Day include, but are not ti-Dited to,
acts of nature i urforeseen strikes; rrork stoppages; fires;
explosion; lioti sabotage; rrar; unforeseen equipment

breakdoltrns rben the cause was beyond the ResPondentrs

reasonable contro]. or cbanges in State statute vb'ich may

delay or U.mit the opportunity of trbe city to obtain voter

approval for tbe sale of bonds. sucb circuBstances or events

may also include substantia1 reductions or de).ays in the



?.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

receipt of alrarded state or federal, grrants or loans where the

reductions or delays are not due to actions or inactions of

the Respondent. nrrtherDore, in the event of unforeseen

delays resuLting fron failed atternpts to obtain financing, i.f
the city de.Donstrates it has acted in good faith and with due

di.1i.gence, the Departnent shall consider vaiving any

resulting violation of this sFo and enforcenent action under

Paragrraph 10F. It Day also include substantial increased

costs from u:lforeseen problems or delays that Respondent or

its consultan! would not likely have been expected to
anticipate. These unforeseen problens Bay include, but are

not linited to, the Departuent's delay in deternining the

applicable waste discharge liuits for the city of Dall.as for
Rickreall Creek and Willauette River, along vith
institutional diffj.culties in acquiring Decessary l-ands,

pe:aits, easemeDts, rights-of-way, interagenry/private entity
agrreements and/or approvals nhich are critical to
implenenti.ng the reguired nerr facilities. A consultant I s

failure to provide tinely reports sball not be considered

cj.rsunstances beyond Respondent I s control. unLess the delays

are due to the actions or inactions of others not under tbe

control of Respondent or Respondent I s consultant.

12. Regarding the vj.olations set forth in Paragrraphs 3, 4,

5 and 6 above, which are expressly settled herein uithout
penalty, Respondent and the Departoent hereby vaive any and
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all of their rights to any and all notices, hearing, judicial
revieu, and to service of a copy of the final order herein.

fhe DepartDent reserves tlre right to enforce this order

through appropriate a.r-inistrative and judicial proceedings.

13. stipulated, civil penalties specified in Paragraph

10F sha1I be due upon receipt by Respondent of a written
denand by the Department for payDent of such penalties.

Penalties sba11 be paid by cbeck or Eoney order nade payable

to rrstate Treasurer, State of oregonr and delivered to the

DepartDent. Respondent Eay request a contested case hearing

regarding any alleged nonconpliance vith this Order that
results in a demand palaent for stipulated, civil penalties;

however stipulated, civil penalty aDounts may not be

contested. nrrther, penalties regarding the alleged

noncompliance vitb this agreeuent Day accrue pendi.ng any

contested case regarding tlre alleged violation.
14. Responde.nt acknowledges that Respondent is responsible

f or upgiradj.ng its seuerage f ac j.lj.ties regard.less of the

availability of any federal or state grrant or loan uonies.

15. The teras of this Stipulation and Fina1 order Day be

anended by tbe Dutual agireement of tbe DepartDent ard

Respondent.

15. Respondent acknowledges tbat it has actual notice of
the contents and requirenents of the Stipulation and Final

order and that failure to fulfi].l any of tbe requirements
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hereof Lrould constitute a violation of this Stipulation and

Final Order and subj ect Respondent to pa)rnent of civiL
penalties pursuant to Paragraph 10F above.

t7. This stipulation and Final order shall terDinate 50

days after Respondent deDonstrates fuff conpliance with the

requirements of the schedule set forth in Paragrraph 10A

above..
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RXSPONDEMT

Date

V^la- 4 , t"iqz
@"E

IT IS SO ORDERED:

\r-a"e- b P6L

(NaDe) GvJen Va nDcnp,.r
(Tit1e)

Ilame
(?itte)
DEPARTUE!flT OF.
QUAI.TTY

NUEI{:TAL

Fred Eansen, D irector

FINAI ORDER,

ENV:TRONUEI(IAI, QI'ALTTY COMMISSION

$u'r^,^

AItail*.,--
S." Fred Eansen, Direstor

Depa:tuent of Environmenta I Quality
Pursuatrt to OAR 340-11-135 (1)
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Appendix C
Liquid Treatment Design lnformation
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Table C-1
Flow Conditions

Design Category Design Basis

Total Plant Influent Flow
(mgd)

Current
(199s)

Future
(2020)

Dry Weather Average Daily Flow
(DWADF)

1.6

Wet Weather Peak lnstantaneous
Flow Rate (WWPIF)

16.13

Process Designa Dry Weather Maximum Month
Average Daily Flow (DWMMADF)

3.07

Wet Weather Maximum Month
Average Daily FIow (WWMIvIADF)

7.39

' The limiting flow for process desigrr depends on process loadings.

cvoF:\op\8pn1 1 7843.C0b&M\rE$TA!c- 1.ooc

Hydraulic Design



Table C-2
Influent Pumping Desigr Information - AII Options

Item Description
Influent Pumping

Physicall Structunl Facilities (Iankage, Buililings, etc)
Wetwell L*BtL

width
Depth

t10 leet
10 feet
20 feet

Pump dry well L*gth
width
Depth

40 feet
10 feet

20 feet ftelow grade)
Motor Room Length

width
Heisht

50 feet
20 f*t

L5 feet (above grade)
M aj ot Mechanical E quiyn ent

INFLI,E]\[ PUNTTS

Desigrflow Future WWPIF (16.13 mgd)
TDH
Pump fi'pe Dry pit centrifugal
Quantifu Flow Range (mxd) DioeTwe Motor Size (hp)

') 0-2.3 Adiustable speed 30
4 Corutant speed 50

1 04 Adiustable speed 50
Redundanry 1 redrurdarrt pump at design flow

crvoF:bp\8p r\1 1 78€.c0btr,^TEG\T Bc-2.ooc

45 feet

3



Table C-3
Screening Design Information - All Options

Item Description
Screening

PhltsicallStructwal Eacilities (Tankage, Brildings, etc)
Channel/scm width Mechanical (2)

Manual (1)
1 foot, each

2.5 feet
Channel depth (all channels) 3 feet

Condition Upstream Water Depth Approach Velocitv ffps)
Current DWADF (1.6 mgd),
1 mechanical screen in
service

2 feet 1.24

Future WWMMADF (7.39

mgd), both mechanical
screens in service

2.4 leet 2.40

Future WWPIF (15.13 mgd),
all 3 screens in service

2.4fee-t 2.48

Mai or Mechaaical E quipmmt
BAR SCREENS

Ttpe Vertical bar with intermittent rake
Number of r:nits 2 mechanical (1 foot wide)

1 manual (2.5 feet wide)
3 total

Opening size 1/2 inch
Bar width 3/4 inch

cvoh:bP\8P111 1 7843.Co!]&M\IExft ABc-3.DOC
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Table C4
Aeration Desi gn Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

Q\
Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Aeration
Phu sicall Structural Facilities (Tankage, Buildings, etc.)

ACIIVATED SLUDCE TANKAGE

Type
Anoxic
Seiector

Nitrogen
Removal

Anoxic
Selector BNR

DW active volume (MG)
Total tank volume = WW active
volume (MG)

0.5

1.5

1

2

0.5

1.5

1

2.5
Number of units DW

WW/Total
1

3
2
4

1

3

2
5

kngth (feet) 200 200 200 200
Width (feet) 20 20 20 20
Side water depth (feet) t6.75 L6.75 16.75
Nominal total HRT DW

ww
3.9 h
4.9 h

3.9 h
4.9 h

7.8 h
8.1 h

Nominal anaerobic HRT . N/A 60 mins at
WWMMADF

Nominal anoxic FIRT 30 mins at
WWMMADF

60 mins at
WWMMADF

30 mins at
WWMMADF

50 mins at
WWMMADF

Total number of anaerobic plus
anoxic compartrrents p€r unit

2 1 4

Sludge age or SRT DW 12d
77d

5d
t2d

13d
22d

MtsS (mg/L) Dw 2,875
, aa?

2,9t4
3,030

2,875
2,992

3,087
2,962

F/M ratio (d") DW 0.u
0.19

0.23
0.14

0.u
0.19

0.21
0.r2

RAS flow rate DW 3.0 mgd (approx. 1Q)'
7.3 msd (approx. 1Q)

MLR flow rate N/A 1Q4Q N/A 1Q4Q
BLOWER BL,ILDhIG

kngth (feet) 75 90 75 75

width 35 feet
Height 20 feet

M ai or Me chanical Eqaiprumt
AERATION EQUIPMENT

Oxygen reqmt. Qb/d) DW
ww

4,727
4,869

5,031
5,905

4,127
4,tb9

5,100
6,146

Aeration type Fine bubble membrane dilfusers
' Q = Secondary treaknent influent flow rate

P:bP\rPil 1 784:,.cob&M\14n1^rc-1.Doc

76.75

7.8 h
6.5 h

1
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t2d
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Table C-4
Aeration Design Inf ormation

Item

system Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

Q)
Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Assumed standard oxygen tsansfer
efficiency, SOTE (%)

30

Temperature (oC) DW:24'C, WW: 13'C
Blower cap. (scfm) DW 1,618

2,029
7,973
2,460

1,618
2,029

2,000
2562

Blower pressure (psig) 10

Blower rype Centrifugal multi-stage
Number of blowers (including one
redundant blower)

J 3 J 3

Capacity, each (scfm) 1,000 1,250 1,000 1,250

Tumdown 5:1

Motor size, each (hp) 75 100 75 100

ANAERoBIc/ANoxc MDGRS

Type Submersible
Number of units 3 8 3 76

Max. clean water pumping
capacity, each (gpm)

8,700

Motor size, each (hp) 7.5

MIR PulvPs
Type Mixed FIow Mixed flow
Number of units

N/A

4

N/A

5

Max. capacity, each (mgd) 7.4 5.9

TDH (fee| 10 10

Drive type Constant
Speed

Constant
Speed

Motor size, each (hp) 20 15

SoDruM CARBoNATE FEED EQIJIPMENT (ALKALIMTY FOR NITRIFICANON)

Bulk dry storage 0b/30 days) N/A 59,250 N/A 69,250
Dry feeder Capacity (b/d)

Tumdown
s500
77:1

s500
17:7

LIQUID ALUM FEED EQUIPMENT

Bulk storage tanks Quantity
Tot. cap.

Material N/A

1

18,000 gal,z
30 days

FRP

Metering pumps TyPe
Quantity
Cap., ea.

TDH
Size, ea.

Prog. cav.
4

0.5 gpm

35 feet
0.01 hp

P:\DP\,?PT\] 1 7843.C0b& \]sr\I^3c-4.00C
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Table C-5
Secondary Clarif ication Design Information

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

QI
Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Secondary Clarification
Phltsicall Sttuctwal E acilities (Tankage, Buililings, etc.)

CLARFIER TANKAGE

Type Circular
Number of units 2 3

Dameter (feet) 105 85

Total area, all units (fF) 77,378 77,024
Side water depth 14 feet
SOR, dl units in service
(wd / rt) (500,/ 1,ooo max.)

Fufure
WWMMADF

Future WWPIF

422
927

430
938

Area with largest rurit out
of service (ft'?)

8,659 11349

Redundancy area
requirement with largest
unit out of service (ft'z)

7390
(Class 2: 50
percent of

design
capacity)

11,085
(Class 1: 75 percent of design capacity)

SL& all units in service
(tb/d/ft) (25 max.)

FuhUeDWMMADF
Futue

WWMMADF

8.6
27.5

8.7
2r.9

9.2
21.3

RAS/WAS/TuM T,UMP STATIoN
Length (feet) 60 65

Width (feet) 40
Height (feet) 15

Length (feet) 5

Width (feet) 5

Height (feet) 5

Mai o r M e ch anic al E q uipment
SLUDGE/ ScI,'}{ REMoVAL EQUIPMENT

T],pe Tow Bro
Number of r:nits 2 3

P:bP\rPfl 1 1 7843.cobtl{\lE(nTrac-5.Doc
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Table C-5
Secondary Clarif ication Design Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

RAS PIA{Is
Tvpe Screw-induced centrifu gal
Number of units 3 (1 standby) 5 (2 standby)

Flow capacity, each (mgd) 3.7 ,<
Drive flpe Adjustable speed
Tumdown 5:1 4:7

TDH 15 feet
Motor size, each (hp) 20 15

WAS PLa{r,s
Type Screw-induced cenEifu gal

2 (one standby)
Flow capacity, each (gpm) 250
Drive h?e Adjustable speed
Tumdown
TDH 15

Motor size, each (hp) 2

Sct,,r\,r Pr.,\,{Ps

Tl,pe Progressing cavity
Number 2 (one standby)
Flow, each (gpm) 250

TDH (fee0 50

Motor size, each (hp) 7.5

Drive tlpe Constant speed

p:bp\FPnl 
1 7843.cobEr\rEx1\T^ac'5-Doc
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Table C4
Tertiary Clarif ication Design Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Tertiary Clarification
Phusic all Structural E acilities (TankaNe, Buildings, etc.)

CLARFIER TANKAGE

TyPe

N/A

Solids
contact

Ntrmber of trnits 2

Diameter (feet) 80

Total area. all units (ft') 10,053

Side water depth (feet) 20

SOR at future
WWMMADF, all units in
service (gpml ft')

0.510

TERTIARY SLUDGE Pulvf STATIoN
Length (feet)

N/A
,10

Width (feet) 15

Heisht (feet) 15

Mai or Mechanical Equipnent
SLUDGE REMOVAL EQUIPMENT

TyPe N/A Suction
withdrawal

Number of units 2

TERTIARY SLUDGE Puvtrs
TyPe

N/A

Screw
induced

centrifugal
Number of units (incl. 1

standby)
Flow capacity, each (gpm) 150

Drive type Adjustable
speed

Tumdown 5:1

TDH (fee$ 40

Motor size, each (hp) 3

p:\Dp\8p fll 17843.clbAM\IE(n r^8C-6 DOC
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Table C-5
Tertiary Clarif ication Design Information

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

LIQUD PoLYMER METERINC T,[,,'I\,iPS

TyPe

N/A

Mechanical
metering

4
Flow capacity, each (gph) 3-20
Drive type Adjustable

speed

TDH (feeO 50

Motor size, each (hp) 0.01

LIQUD PoLYMER STORAGE TANKS

Material
N/A

FRP

Number of tanks 1

Capacity. each (gallons) 6,500

p:bp\apfl 1 1 7843.c0b&M\TDmTAac-6.ooc
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Table C-7
Coagulation/Flocculation Design Information

Item

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

tzl
Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Coagulationfflocculation
Phy sic all Structural E acilities (T ankage, Buililings, etc.)

PoLYMER METERhIG BLILDING
Length (feeO

N/A
25

N/AWidth (feet) 15

Heisht (fee0 15

M aj or M e ch anic al Eq uipment
LIQUID PoLYMER METERhIG PLTMPS

Type
NIA

Mechanical metering
N/ANumber of units 4

Flow capacity, each (sph) T20
LIQUID POLYMER STORAGE TANXS

Material
N/A

FRP
N/ANumber of tanlcs 1

Capacity each, gallons 6,500
CoAGL'I-AIoN MDGRS

Ttpe
N/A

In-line static
N/A

Dameter, each writ
(inches)

12

prbp\Fpnl I 7843.c0\caM\rEdrr&.7.ooc

Number of units 2
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Table C-8
Filtration Design Inf ormation

Item

s tem O ron
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Filtration
Physicall Structural Facilities (Tankage, Buildings, etc,)

FILTERS

TyPe N/A Continuous
backwash
deep bed

Continuous
backwash
deep bed

Conventional
deep bed

Number of units 6 6

Cells per rudt 4 4 1

Cell lcngth (feet) 7.08 20

Cell Width (feet) 7.08 7.08 77
Total area (ft') 1.,200 t,2N 1,360

Depth Overall
Media

25 lt
80 in

25 tt
80 in

15 ft
4ft

Filtration rate at future
WWMMADF (Spm/fF)
(target is 4 for
conventional, 4.5 for
continuow backwash)

4.27 3.n

Sand particle size (mm) 1.2-1.5 1.2-1.5 7.2-r.5
Backwash type Air scour

and watet
Air scour
and water

Air scour and
water

BACKWASH PL,MPIAIR ScoUR BIowER BIJ'ILDING

Length (fee| N/A Part of
package
system

Part of
package
system

80

Width (feet) &
Height (feet) 15

BACKWASH RESERVoIR

Backwash rate, max.
lgpm/ft')

N/A Not required Not
required

20

Capacity required, 2
backwashes of 10 minutes
each (MG)

N/A Not required Not
required

0.14"

BACKWASH SURGE TANK
Capacity (MG) N/A Not required Not

required
0.14

Length (feet) 75

width (feet) 25

P:bP\FPfl 1 1 7843.CobEM\1DdT^tC€.DOC
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Table C-8
Filtration Design Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(21

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Height (feet) 10

Major Mechanical Equipment
BACKWASHPI,MT,S

TyPe N/A Not required Not
required

Vertical
hrbine

Number of units 2

Flow capacity, each (mgd) 10

TDH (feet) )q
Motor size, each (hp) 75

Drive tlpe AS
Tumdown 5:1

AIR SCOUR BLOWERS

TyP" N/A Part of
package
system

Part of
package
system

Centrifugal

Number of r.rnits 2

Scour rate, max. (scfm/ft') 5
Capacity, each (scfm) 7,700
TDH (fee$ 20
Motor size, each (hp) 125

Constant
speed

' The clrlorine contact tanls are assumed to double as backwash reservoirs

P:\DP\nPfl1 176€.c0bE \'IEflr^8c-8.Doc
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Table C-9
Microfiltration (MF) and Reverse Osmosis (RO) Desigp Information

plies to System Option 4-Year Round Rickreall Discharge Only)
Item Description

Microfiltration
Microfilter Feed Pumps

Number 3 (2 online, 1 standby)
Capacity, each 1,850 gpm
TDH 120 tt

Pre-Disinf ection Chemical Addition
Sodium hypochlorite dose 4 mgll- as Cl
Aqueous ammonia dose 1.32 mgll, as MI.

Microfilhation System
Number of assemblies 5

Filhate capacity 4.9 mgd
Modules per assembly 90

Surface area per module 15m
Tota] membrane area 6,750 ml
Membrane flux 0.29wm/m'.
Membrane type Poiypropylene hollow fiber
Nominal pore size 0.2 pm
Feedwater recovery rate 92%
Feed pressure 35 psi
Transmembrane pressure 3-15 psi
Backwash interval 20 minutes

Backwash Water Pumps
Number 2

Capacity, each 1,200 p:pm

TDH 35 ft
Motor size, each 20 hp

Filtrate Transf er Pumps
3 (2 online, 1 standby)

Capacity, each 7,7@wm
TDH 95 ft
Motor size, each 60 hp

Reverse Osmosis
Cartridge Filters

No. of housings 2

Cartridge tlpe Pollpropylene
Retention rating 5 micron (nominal)
Loading rate 5 ppm/10" equiv

Chemical Conditioning Systems
Sulfuric acid dose 200rr.s,/L

p :\Dp\8pr\1 1 7843-c0b&M\rDdTABc'9.Doc
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Table C-9
Microfiltration (MD and Reverse Osmosis (RO) Design Information
(Applies to System Option r[--Year Round Rickreall Discharge Only)

Item Description
Antiscalant dose 3mg/L

High Pressure Pumps
Number 3 (2 orL1ine, 1 standby)
Capacity, each 1,100 gpm
TDH
Motor size, each t100 hp

Reverse Osmosis System
Number of hains J
Product water capacity pet train 1.39 mgd
Number of hydraulic stages 3 (concentrate staged)
Feedwater recovery 85%
Membrane type Cellulose acetate
Membrane flr.rx (average) 13 gpdlsq ft
TDS reiection 88.5%

P:\DP\Bpn1 1 7843.c0b&M\TEdra8c-9.Doc
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Table C-10
Disinf ection/Dechlorination Design Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Disinf ection/Dechlorination
PhysicallStructural Facilities (Tankage, Buildings, etc.)

CHLoRI..IE CoNTACT TANKAGE

TyP" NaOCl, no
dechlor.

NaOClwith
dechlor.

NaOCi, no
dectrlor.

NaOClwith
dechlor.

Number of contact tanks 2

Passes per tank J
Length per pass 100 feet
Width of pass

Side water depth 10 feet
Total contact volume (MG) 0.34

Detention time: future
WWMMADF, all tar*s in
service (need 60 miru)

55 minutes

CHLoRIIATIoN / DECFILORtr.IAION BLIILDINC

Length 30 30 50 50

width 25 25 ,10

Height 20

Maior Mechanical Equipmeat
BULK HYPOCHLORITE STORAGE

Avg. chlorine dose (as Cl") 5^s/L 5^s/L l0 mg/L 10 mg/L
1$d nse (12.5%): avg. dose,
tuhue WWMMADF (gals)

4,065 4,065 8,130 8,130

Number of storage tanks 1 1 1 1

Tank capacity, each (gals) 6,500 6,500 10,000 10,000

Tank material Crosslinked HDPE
HYPOCHLORTTE METERING PI,a,tI5

Max. chlorine dose (as Cl) 10 mslL 10 mgll 25me/L 25ms/L
Pump type Plastic-lined piston diaphragm
No. of pumps (incl. 1

standby)
4 4 4

Capacity, each (gph) 18 18 45

TDH (fee0 15 15 15 15

Horsepower, each 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.005

Drive type Adjustable speed

p:\op\apT\1 1 7843.c0b&M\rEfi\T^1c.1 0.00c
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Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

7.5 feet
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Table C-10
Disinf ection/Dechlorination Design Inf ormation

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2t

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

HYPoCFILoR.TTE MDcRs
Type Lr-line static
Number of units 2

Diameter, each unit
(inches)

72

SoDITJM BISULFm BL'IX SToRAGE (DEcFTLoRbIAnoN)

Assumed avg. Cl residual
to be dechlorinated (mg
ct,/L)

N/A 2 N/A 7

Stoichio. bisulfite dose
(melL)

2.7 9

30-d use of 38
solution: avg.
WWMMADF

lb
gals

pctw/w
dose, future

15,397
1,358

51.,322
4,526

Number of storage tanls 1 1

Capacity of tank, each
(eals)

6,500 6,500

Tan-k material FRP FRP

BISULFIE METERATG PUIiIPS

Assumed max. Cl residual
to be declrlorinated (mg
c\/L)

N/A N/A 10

Stoichio. bisulfite dose
(mg/L)

9 IJ

Pump type Diaphragm Diaphragm
Number of units (incl. 1

standby)
Capacity, each (gph) 5 7.5

TDH (feet) 20 20

Horsepower, each 0.001 0.002

Drive type Adj. speed Adi. speed

p:bpwT\1 17&$.clbEl,flrExnT ac-l 0.00c



Table C-11
Reaeration Design Information

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

QI
Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Reaeration
Phvsicall Structural Eacilities (Tankage, Buildings, etc)

DECHLORSIATION/ T{EAERATTON CFIANI..TEL

Length (fee0 N/A 75 N/A 75

Width(feet) 25 25

Depth (feet) 10 10

M ai or M ech ani c al E q uiwnent
AERATORS

Type N/A Surface N/A
Number (incl. 1 standby) 5 5

Horsepower, each 30 30

Assumed chlorinated
effluent DO (mgll-)

0

Max. WW temperature
fc)

t2 t2

DO saturation conc. at
above temperature and 1

atm. (me/L)

10.9 10.9

Target final eff. DO,
assumed 95 percent of
saturation (mglL)

10.4 10.4

Actual OTR reqd. at
WWMMADF=8.2mgd
0bi hr)

30 30

SoTR'0b/hr) 377 371

'Assumed alpha=beta=0.95. and DO saturation conc, at 20oC and 1 atm barometric
pressure=10.1 mg/L.

p vlp\Fpr\] 1 7843.c0'o&MfEflr8c-1 1 .Doc
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Table C-12
Intermediate Pumping Design Information

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamette
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Intermediate Pumping
Phy sic all S tructural F acilities (T aakage, Buililings, etc.)

IN"TERME DIATE PUN{P WEI WELL
Dameter (feet) 15 N/A N/A
Depth (feet) 20 N/A N/A

M aj or Me ch ani c al E quipmmt
IN"TERNGDIATE PI},fs

Type Vertical turbine N/A N/A
Total capacity (mgd) 18.3 N/A N/A
TDH (fee$ 20 N/A N/A -.

Number of pumps
2.3 mgd/1s hp
Constant speed
Adjustable speed
8 mgd/50 hp
Constant speed
Adlustable speed

None
1

)
1

N/A N/A

p:bp\aPi1 17843.c0bt \'rE(nTABc-l 2.Doc



Table C-13
Effluent Pumping Design Information

Item

System Option
(1)

No Discharge
Winter Storage/

Summer
Irrigation

(2)

Rickreall
discharge/
Summer
irrigation

(3)

Willamefte
discharge/
Demand
irrigation

(4)

Year-Round
Rickreall
Discharge

Effluent Pumping
Phy sic all Structur al F acilities (T ank age, Buildings, etc.)

EFFLUEN'I PI,\4P WET WELL
Length (feet) N/A N/A
width (feet) N/A N/A
Dameter (feet) 15 N/A
Depth (feet) 20 N/A

EFFLUENT I'UMP STATION

Length (feet) 30 N/A
Width (feet) 20 N/A --

Height (feet) 15 N/A
M ai or Me ch anic al E q uipment

EFFLUENT T'UMT5

Type Vertical turbine
Total capacity (mgd) 10 7 16.1 N/A
Irrigation head (psi) 720 120
TDH (feet) 564 N/A
Corstant speed
2.3 mgd pumps: no./hp ea. 2/7s0 \/350 N/A
3.4 mgd pumps: no./hp ea. 2/2s0
5.8 mgd pumps: no./hp ea. 3/800 N/A
Adiustable speed
2.3 mgd pumps: no./hp ea. 2/r50 2/3s0 N/A
3.4 mgd pumps: no./hp ea. 2/2s0

p:\Dp\apnl I 7843.c0b&M\TEn\T$C-l 3.DOC



Appendix D
Water Balance Analysis

and Poplar Tree Characteristics
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Poplar Tree Characteristics

General Description
Populus spp. (poplar) trees are among the fastest growing plants in Oregon's dimate. They
have the physiological capacity to capture more suniight and utili"e more nutrients during a
growing season than other annual crops grown near Dallas, and therefore can produce more
organic biomass per planted area.

Because plants utilize a relatively uniform amount of water and other nutrients for every
pound of biomass grown, faster growth translates into uptale of more watet, nitogen,
phosphorus, and other essential elements. Root uptake is the primary mechanism for
removing the water and nutients from the soil. Poplar hees exhibit a vigorous growth rate
as illustrated in Figure 1. The biomass growth in the leaves, stem and roots sequesters the
nutrients. The leaves fall and can be collected, the stem can be harvested, and the roots may
decompose in place. Decomposing plant material in the soil contibutes to humus formation
and improved soil tilth.

Hybrid poplar trees offer a number of features that make them well-suited for industial or
mturicipal wastewater reuse:

. If the plant system is maintained at a maximum growth rate, it cydes more water and
nuEient elements through the trees for a given land area than is possible with other
croPS.

. With varietal selectiory the system can develop a long growing season and broad
dimatic tolerance.

Varietal selection can provide the greatest tolerance for wastewater constituents and site
soils.

Roots can be induced to grow deeper than 5 feet in the soil, whidr pennits a large
amount of winter water storage and subsequent retrieval during the growing season.

Rapid growth brings the site to full function in two to three growing seasons.

Poplar wood can be marketed for wood chips for paper and pulp and other uses.

Once established, the trees require low maintmance, yet reliably pumps water

Within the past decade, rrore than 1Q000 acres of hybrid poplar Eees have been put into
production in the Willamette VaIIey. This rapid exparuion has primarily been due to the
steadily increasing demand lor highauality hardwood chips for paper pulp and other chip
markets. The successful. development of improved species of hybrid poplar trees has greatly
boosted crop acceptance.

. Hybrid poplars have a very long growing season. Leaves appear and begin transpiring
water from the soil by mid-March. ln the Willamette Valley, leaf drop can vary from

a
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early November to December. Tree varieties are available that continue to grow and
trarspire after the killing frost. During dormanry, selected hybrid poplar species can
survive severe dimatic conditions suclt as root submergence, sub-zero cold, and wildlife
browsing.

Poplar trees are phreatophytes, which mears that their roots can grow below the water
table. Due to their ability to grow in saturated conditions, poplars thrive in flood plains and
wet soils. Poplar will also coppice, or regrow, from a cut stump. The trees can naturally
regenerate as long as the fully developed root system is left intact. Therefore, optiors will
exist for harvesting and replanting.

Irrigation of indusEial wastewater with potentially toxic contaminants requires donal
varieties selected for exceptional vigor and nutimt uptake capacity. Such vigor will better
ensure high tree survival rates and minimize the need for replanting. It will also minimize
the potential for gror.rndwater contamination due to crop failure.

Selection of dones would be based upon their good performance in the Willamette Valley as
well as demonstrated resistance to Septoria cancor and other diseases and pests common to
poplar trees.

Water Uptake
The grorrth rate increases as the tree emerges and eventually attains full canopy and loot
expansion. Accompanying the increasing rate of growth is the increasing water uptake rate,
which changes dramatically over the first 3 years of growth. Planted as short cuttings at a
density of 20 square feet per tree (2,178 trees per ace), the trees wiJl grow to achieve full
canopy in approximately 3 years. After the third or fourth.year, all the available sunlight is
being intercepted by leaves. Since this will. in tum, limit the evapotranspiration rate, the
water uptake rate will remain relatively constant following canopy. Plarured thirning and
prming will keep the density stress at an acceptable rate.

Table 1 summarizes the water uptake rate as a function of planting density. This
relationship is illustrated graphically in Figure 2. It is evidmt that lower planting densities
take longer to reach the maximum water uptake rate because of the greater time required to
achieve fulI canopy development. Once canopy is achieved, the tree popr:lation can be
reduced with only temporary decreases in the total karspiration rate.

Planting a grass cover crop cim sigrrificantly increase water uptake capacity during the early
years of operation. Table 2 summarizes the water uptake rate of a poplar tree stand with a
grass cover crop between rows. This relatiorship is illustated graphically in Figure 3. In
this situatiory the grass consumes additional water during the initial years of operation. As
the tee canopy develops, the grass crop is increasingly shaded out until it is severely
stunted from lack of suirlight.

As with other perennial plant systems, the water uptake rate for the Ecolotree Buffer also
dranges seasonally. Table 3 depicts the change in monthly consumptive water use for the
combination of kees and grass planted at a density of 2,178 trees per acre. Table 4 illustrates
this same function in terms of net irrigation requirement, which is defined as the difference
between the consumptive use and effective precipitadon. Due to varying irrigation
efficiencies, it is necessary to apply some excess water to satisfy the net irrigation
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requirement. The amor.mt applied is referred to as the gross irrigation requirement and is
tabulated in Table 5.

Nutrient Uptake
The essential plant nutrients and growth stimulants required by hybrid poplar trees are
summarized in Figure 4. As indicated in this figure, many of these nuEients are present in
the wastewater stream.

Nitroger; phosphorus and potassium are the primary nutrients required for plant growlh;
however, as indicated in Figure 4, optimum production can be attained only if all nutrients
are pres€rrt at the required level. Table 6 summarizes the recommended levels of each
nutrient in the soil. The target levels for site managemmt of soil nuhients would be in the
medium to high range. The low data are for Year 1; the high data are for Year 3 and beyond,
at 2,178 trees per acre. Table 7 summarizes the rate at which the trees will uptake nutients
from the soil.
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Tsble I
WATER UPTAKE BY POPLAR TREES VERSUS PLANTING DENSITY

Plantlng Denslty
(trees prr acro)

Growing Season

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 E 9 10

4,356
2,178
t,452
871

7.0
5.0
3.0
2.0

40.0
28.0
20.0
ls.0

60.0
50.0
4t.0
30.0

68.0
62.0

54.0
46.0

70.0
66,0
61.0
55.0

12.0
68.0
65.0
62.0

72.0
70.0
68.0
64.0

72.0
?0.0
68.0
64.0

72,0
?0.0
68.0
64.0

72.0
70.0
68.0
64.0

Tablc , 2
TOTAL WATER UPTAKE BY POPLAR TREES AND GRASS VERSUS PLANTING DENSTTY

Plantlng Density
(trees Der rcrc)

Growinc Season

I ,,
3 4 5 6 1 E 9 l0

4,356
2,178
r,452
871

40.5
38.5

36.s
35.5

56.8
5t.5
47.8
45.2

63.4

58.4
56.r
51.8

68.0
631
60i
56,1

70.0
66.3

62.1
59.0

72.0
68.0
65.0
4.0

72,0
70.0
68.0
64.0

72.0
70.0
68.0
64.0

72.0
70.0
68.0
64.0

72.0
70.0
68.0
64.0
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Figure 2

Water Uptake by PoplarTrees
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Figure ..3

Water Uptake by PoplarTrees
and Grass
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BASIC:

PRIMARY:

SECONDARY:

MICRONUTRIENTS:

GRO}YTH STIMUTNNTS:

CARBON*
HYDROGEN*
OXYGEN*

NITROGEN*
PHOSPHORUS*
POTASSIUM*

CALCIUM*
MAGNESIUM*
SULFUR*

ARSENIC'
COBALTT
tTAD'
LITHIUM'
SELENIUM'
VANADTUM'

FIGURE 4
ESSENTIAL PLANT NUTRIENTS
AND GROWTH STIMULANTSAVAILABT.E FROM TASTEWATER
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BORONi
CHLORIDEi
COPPER*
IRONT
MANCANESE'
MOLYBDENUM*
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Table 6

Recommended Soil Nutrients
for Poplar Tree Plantations

Medium Very High
(lbs/acre)0bs/acre) (lbs/acre)Nutrients t0

Low

54 126 180 2t6NOrN-
108 144Mr4-N l8 72

l8 72 t44 180P

360 tA40 1,800 2,1@K
7 200 r0,080 n,2q 13,680Ca

1,620 rJl0MS r2@ 1,44
360 540 900 1350Na

7.21.8 5.4 6.487^
18 36 54Fe 14.4

32.47.2 t8 25.2hrn
3.6 5-4 7.2Or 1.8

216SOl-S 54 72 t44
B 2.16 2.88 3.6 4.32

NtrEE|I

Table 7
Estimated Uptake Rate of Nutrients

by Poplar Trees

Nutrients
Low

(lbs/acre/yr) (lbs/acre/yr)

Nitogen 100 400
P 60
K 150 s00

Ca 400 1200
Mg r0 30

Na I J

7Jt 3 l0
Fe 5 20

Mn l5
Or 2 5

s01-s 50 400
B 1 5

PDX1609C.XLS
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Hieh

Hieh
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Appendix E
Financial Support lnformation
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The Small
Community
Dilemma

Providing wastewater treatment facilities to small communities is by no means a small task.
According to a 1982 survey, small communities with populations less than 10,000 need more
rhan $13 billion to comply with the Clean Water Act. Of this, S9 billion is for new sewers and
$4 billion is for treatment plants. Clearly, clean water for the nation is essential, but expensive.

Some small community residents may havetrouble understanding why large increases in their
sewer bills are necessary, especially if their rates have been low in the past. Your existing
facilities were likely built years ago when eveMhing was less expensive. Perhaps the loan or
bonds used to finance them have been paid off or are being paid through other means, such
as property taxes. The only cost you may be paying now is for operation and maintenance.
More imponantly, old wastewater plants probably do not provide the high level of treatment
needed to clean up the waters- Better treatment facilities to meet our clean water goals simply
cost more to build and run. Therefore, your increased sewer bill may be a reasonable
price for the benefits to your community - cleaner water, better fishing and swimming,
and a hoalthier environment.

Most smallcommunities find it difficu lt to afford conventionalsewers and wastewater treatment
plants. Since 1972, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency {EPA) has paid 75% of the
construction costs for most wastewaterfacilities. Beginning in October 1984, however, the EPA
share will be reduced to 55%. and less EPA funding will be available for constructing collector
sewers. States and local communities must assume a larger share of the cost of clean water.

What will this mean to smalltowns that need new or improved wastewatertreatment facilities?
ls it possible to reduce the financial burden without reducing the quality of treatment?

Higher Costs Because of their size and layout, small communilies face a heavier cost burden
in building wastewater systems. Their size does not allow them to enjoy the economies of
building large facilities. ln other words, sewers and treatment plants cost more per house in
a small town. Adding to this problem is the fact that a rural population is spread out, which
means longer sewers are needed to serve each house. lt costs twice as much per house to
sewer a town of 3,500 than a city of 100,000 and three times as much for a town of 500.

Rclatiye Cost Of Selvsdng By Size (X Community

$ $
$

t$
Pop. = 19g.ggg Pop. = 3,569 Pop. = 566

u
=
E rllu rni

Harderto Raise Capital. ln addition to higher costs, smaller cammunities have more dif{icu lty
financing their facilities. Some common financial problems include:

t Lower lncome - ln general. annual incomes of rural households are about $3,000 less
than r.rrban }louseholds.

r Dependence on Residential Tax Base - Since there may be only a few commercial or
industrial revenue sources in a small commun ity, the homeowner often shoulders a
greater share of the tax burden.

o Difficult Financing - Smaller communities often have difficulty qualifying forthe bond
maiket. TFose that do usually have a low bond rating. Further, a small community
likely to pay a higher interest rate because of the smaller amount of the bond.

rs

Wastewater
:acilities

Yor Small
Communities
A Tall Order



Choose
Appropriate
Technologies

Has Your
Community
Selected A Proiect
With Reasonable
Costs?

Management Problems. Most small towns have the resources and expertise to manage only
simple wastewater systems. They seldom can get the skilled personnel needed for the project
management, construction supervision, billing, accounting, budgeting, operations and
maintenance necessary for a sophisticated treatment plant.

As you can see, selecting a wastewater treatment option, finding the best financial plan, and
maintaining the necessary expertise to manage the system are extremely difficult iobs for a
small community.

How do you solve this dilemma? First, it's vital to keep costs down. The most important way
to reduce wastewater facility costs is to choose the appropriate technology'for your small
community situation -a system that is simple and inexpensive to operate. ln many cases this
can mean simplymodifying or upgrading the facilities you have now, especially onsite sy$ems.
lf the cost of new sewers is a problem, your community should strongly consider different
types of small diameter sewers, maintaining and upgrading ieptic systems, or using alternative
onsite systems where septic systems are unsuitable. Clust€r systems, which take septic tank
flow to a suitable neighborhood treatment site, can also be used where onsite systems won't
work properly. Appropriate systems for centralized treatment include ponds, lagoons, overland
flow, trickling filters and oxidation ditches. These appropriate small community technologies
are described more fully in the last section of this pamphlet.

EPA has developed a screening system to help ensure selection of an appropriate wastewater
treatment option. The system is based on an analysis ofthousands of projects in EPA's biennial
survey of needs in the construction grants program. The purpose ofthis system is to help your
community identify problems at an early stage when they can be more easily resolved.

The EPA screening system consists of six financial indicators and has two pans (see below).
Part A measures the reasonableness of your proiect's costs and sizing based on national
experience. The cost indicators reflect what your community would pay to build the facilities
without funding. Part B is a measure ofthe net cost ofthe proiect to the existing households.
These costs assume a 25% local share of the project capital cost. Since costs vary in different
parts of the country, your State's screening program may use different criteria.

Part A-Proiect Caphal CostsAnd Sizinq

Suqqested Criteria

$ 4000 per household
S 3 per gallon per day of capacity
$ 6000 per household
50% of initialflow

Part B-Cost to the Residential Customer

lndicator Suqqested Criteria

Annual Operations and Maintenance Cost
Annual Household Cost

$ 100 per household
1.5ol" of median household income

The values ofthese indicators for your project are compared to the criteria based on national
data orto your Staie's criteria. Both parts ofthe screening system are important; both the total
cost ofthe project and its net cost to each household must be within acceptable limits. ll your
proiect exceeds the criteria for any of the indicators in Part A or Part B, your State will work
with you to take a closer look at your project so that any problems can be analyzed and resolved.
Contact your State officials for more information.

lndicator

Capital Cost of Sewers
Capital Cost of Treatment
Total Proiect Capital Cost
Allowancefor Future Flow



What To Do lf
Sewers Or
Treatment Facilities

..- Are Too Expensive

Have You Chosen
An Appropriate
Technology?

Reduce Prolect Scope. lf the project you are planning is too costly, it may be possible to reduce
its size. Take a hard look at the population projections and flow estimates. Be realistic about
estimates of future growth and wastewater treatment needs and reevaluate the extent of
sewering you propose. Can some pipes be eliminated by using onsite or cluster systems in
outlying areas? A water conservation program may reduce wastewater flow and the size of
the proposed lreatment plant. lt also may allow continued use of onsite systems. Another idea
for communities expecting high growth is to construct the facilities in stages to spread out
your town's investment over a longer time period.

Simplify Design. Often there are ways to simplify the design of facilities to cut costs and make
operation easier. Make su re the layout ofthe plant is as efficient as possible and eliminate all
non-essential features such as brick veneerwalls on buildings and paved roads with curbs and
gutters. Perhaps laboratory or other facilities, and even plant operators, could be shared with
a neighboring iown.

lmprove Financing. Sometimes the cost to finance a proiect can be reduced. Ee certain that
all potential funding sources for the pro.iect have been considered. Some Federal and State
agencieslave low interest loans. To reduce interest rates, some States have bond banks or
will guaia.ntee local bonds. ln some cases, extending the bond life can reduce annual costs.
Your State water quality officials or Regional EPA staff may know of some innovative financing
methods that could save you money.

A standard wastewater treatment facility may not be the best solution for your small community
situation. A combination of approaches may be needed to solve different wastewater problems
within the community- One or more of the technologies described below may be the most
appropriate foryour community. All are proven technologies currently being used successfully
across the country.

Onsite Systems

Some communities have avoided sewers altogether by using systems that treat the wastewater
at each homesite. Properly installed and maintained onsitesystems will operale satisfactorily
lor nrventy years or more in areas where site conditions are suitable. A management district
can be set up to oversee operations. l

Septic Systems. The most common onsite system is the septic tank, soil absorption system
This simple method settles out solids in a buried tank. which is cleaned every 3 to 5 years.
Liquid flows from the tank to a drainage bed ortrench and filters into the soil through perforated
pipes.

Alternative Onsite Systems. Several different types of onsite systems have been developed
to operate in situations not suitable for conventional septic systems such as steep slopes. rocky
or tight soils and high groundwater.

Aerobic System. This variation uses an aerobic tank instead of a septic tank to mix air with
the wastewater for additional treatment before disposal.

Dosing. Some systems use a leaching bed ortrench but pump the wastewater in measured
doses to allow a more even flow over the entire distribution area.

Alternating Beds. lf space is available, two alternating absorption fields can be used so one
can have time to recover its ability to absorb wastes.

a



Mounds. Where soils are rocky or tig ht or the water table is high, a mound can be created
with fill material. The wastewater from a septic or aerobib'tank is allowed to seep througt
the soil in the mound, which provides the treatment.

Mound System
S.nd ti I

lNr' ^.):.
,.\\\\1

E-T Beds. An evapo-transpiration (E-T) bed is similar to a mound but relies more on the
evaporation of the wastewater through the bed and plant cover.

Sand Filters. Still another system which uses a septic or aerobic tank is a sand fi lter. A two
to three foot bed of sand installed in the ground filters tha wastewater from the tank. The
filtered wastewater can be disposed through the soil or discharged to a stream. Some States
require disinfection before stream discharge.

Sand Fitter

Alternative Sewers

Since conventional sewers are usually by far the maior capital cost item of a wastewater system,
alternative sewers should be carefully considered. Alternative sewers are smaller in size and
are installed at shallow depths. Since they have no manholes and fewer joints, much less rain
and ground water gets into alternative sewers so treatment plants can be smaller. One or more
of the following alternative sewers are generally better suited for small communities than
conventional sewers.

Small Diameter Gravity Sewers. Small diameter g ravity sewers carry septic tank effluent. The
pipes, which are usually plastic, can be small (4 inches in diameter) and placed at less slope
than a conventional sewer. Operation and maintenance requirements are low.

tr
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Pressure sewers. Pressure sewer systems use a small pump at each house to move wastewater
under pressu re through small diameter plastic pipes to a treatment facility or a laroer interceotor
sewer. Thq Bu3_rps C(9 o,t !4/c typg,s, qriDder Bumps are housed in basement or unJerqround
tanks and grind the raw sewage while pumping it. The other type is the septic taik effluenr
pumping system, called STEP. STEP systems have less expensive pumps and have fewer
problems with grease buildup than grinder pump systems.

Pressure Scwer System

\

tank wirh effiuent pump

Vacuum Sewers. ln a vacuum sewer system, wastewater from each home is drawn through
smallcolleaor pipesto a centralcollection station byvacuum. The vacuum collection station
houses a pump which delivers the wastewaterto the treatment facility or an interceptorsewer.
Wastewater entry into the system is controlled by vacuum valves at each home or at groups
of homes. Because of their limited ability to lift wastewater, vacuum sewers are b€st suited to
flat areas where gravity sewers would be too expensive.

Cluster Systems

Where conditions are not suitable for onsite systems, cluster systems can be used. The most
common form uses alternative sewers to transport ehher septic tank effluent from several
houses to a common drainfield, or raw wastewater from several houses to a common septic
tank followed by disposal. Treatment can also be provided by a pond, sand filter, mound or
land application. Typically each cluster system serves a group of two or more homes but less
than an entire community.

Cluster System

Small



Low Cost C€ntralized Treatment

Some simple and reliable centralized treatment systems that are well suited to small con
situations are ponds, laooohs, tiickling filtdrs', oxiiiatioh'ditches and overland flow la
treatment. All are well established methods for providing standard levels of treatment or,
ln general, they cost less to build and run than the common melhod oftreatment called ac\
sludge. They also use less energy and are easier to operate and maintairi.

lf your community is starting to plan a wastewater pro.iect, make sure the engineeryou choose
has experience with these small community technologies. lf your ongoing proiect does not
consider these technologies, a reevaluation of alternatives may be in order.

Putting in a waslewater system that effectively and reliably does thejob, yet doesn't financially
strap the community, is a challenge. This challenge can be met by making careful choices to
keep down the cost of construction, operation, maintenance and financing.
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Appendix F
Public Participation lnformation
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Purpose and GoaI

This Public Education/Involvement Plan (PIP) outlines the City of Dallas'
public participation program that will support the Dallas Wast€water Facilities
Planning Projecr This program is part of the City's dedication to educating
citizens about wastewater problems and issues, informing the community of the

status and results of facilities planning, and soliciting public input regarding
altemative plans and the selected wastewater management program. The
program's goal is to provide mechanisms that encouage two-way communi-
cation between ttre City's representatives and interested citizens to find
constructive solutions for addressing the problems.

Background

The Problems

As Dallas continues to grow, its wastewater facilities that were originally
designed to provide certain levels of services and protection of the Oty's
environment will need to be expanded and improved. Identifying system
improvements is particularly important because the City is under a Stipulation
and Final Order (SFO) to comply with federal state effluent and water quality
standards within an approximate 5-year period.

The facility plan, currently in progress, will identify deficiencies in the existing
systems that need to be corrected to accommodate funue growth and ensure

that today's environmental standards are met.

System deficiencies include the following:

Heavy rains during the winter result in periodic wastewater
bypasses directly to Rictreall Geek and this violates Federal
EPA and Oregon Deparrnent of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
rules.
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Low water levels in Riclreall Creek during the summer months
decrease the dilution benefis of the river, with a consequent
increase in the likelihood of violation of state water quality
standards.



The saniury sewer collection system and treaunent plant
capacity is limited by groundwater infiltration, pipe leaks, and
rain inflow through roof drains, carch basins, and submerged
manholes.

Providing public involvement oppomrnities

Developing an acceptable financing program

Futue gowth may necessitate the following:

Construction of a new wastewat€r treatnent facility and outrall
that meets DEQ's water quality rules and that will not
significantly impact surrounding land uses

Expansion of the collection system to accommodate growth into
new areas

Identification of approximately _ acres of agricultural lands for
reated effluent wastewater storage and disposal sites, and
securing of rights through either purchase or long-term
agreements for use of the properties

. Development of a financing package for facility improvements

Major Issues

Several issues related to system improvements include the following:

. Reducing summenime discharges into Rickreall Creek by either

- Constructing a new advanced treatrnent plant

Constucting a pipeline and oudall to the Willamette
River

Identifying a site, or combination of sites, to accommodate
system improvenrnts
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Constructing effluent storage and irigating agricultural
frelds with treated effluent



Project Goals, Past Achievements, and Process Description

Ensure the City's livability
Involve the public throughout the program
Comply with federal, state, and local govemment regulations
Implement a financing program to provide the needed facilities

To date, the City has completed the following:

The City Council adopted the water quality and facility
improvement issue as one of its highest goals.

The Mayor and City Council appointed a Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) to assist in frnding a solution to the issue.

The City hired CH2M HILL to prepare the Wastewater Facilities
Plan that will furttrer define specific faciJity requirements, and o
assist in developing and implementing a public participation
progam.

The CAC has met monthly to address issues and provide
recommendations concerning the wastewater project.

A Sewer Capital Fund and State Revolving Loan Application
was established by the City to build a reserve fund for ongoing
planning.

Major project phases and key milestones and events to comply with the SFO

are shown in Figure 1. The City's Wastewatcr Facilities PIan includes
12 tasks. To summarize, these tasks involve review of existing data, firdrer
evaluation of existing facilities, identification of needed system modifications,
selection of a technological approach, establishment and application of site
screening criteria for siting new facilities, development of a financing program,

and implementation of a public participation progrzrm. Implementation of a
financing Fogram wiJl be performed by others.

Affected Citizens and Others to be Reached

This public participation program is designed to reach different segments of the
general public:
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As mentioned previously, the City has initiated an ambitious program to solve
its water quality problems. The program requires coordination, cooperation.
and consensus among the public, the govemment, and the contractor. Project
goals are as follows:



Public Involyement Methods

The methods that will be used for informing the public and encouraging their
participation tfuoughout the project are summarized below.

Mailing List

Dallas wastewater mte payers are already on the project mailing list that will
be maintained by the City. Dallas and Polk County officials, appropriate
federal and state agencies, environmental organizations, local community
membership and sewice organizations, and local media are also on the current
Iist If you wish to be added to the list, please notify:

Mr. Dave Shca" Public Works Director, 187 SE CourE Dallas, OR;
telephone number: 623-2338

Central Information Contact

Mr. Shea will serve as the project's cental information contact to whom all
questions, comments, and requests for information should be directed. All
public information publications will include his name, offlce addrcss, and
telephone number.

Newsletters

One newsletter is scheduled for public distribution. The newsletter will
announce upcoming events, sunrmarize results of meetings and research, and
provide other pertinent information. AII parties on the mailing list will receive
copies. Additional copies will be available at the information repositories
identified below.

Workshops

Two public workshops are scheduled for the project The purpose of the
workshops will be to effectively communicate critical issues and research
results to the public, and to afford members of the public opporrunities to
express their opinions, concerns, and recommendations.
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Residents of Dallas and the surrounding areas in Polk County
Elected and appointed officials of these jurisdictions
Potentially affected property owners
Environmental organizations
Local community membership and service organizations
Media
State and federal agency representatives



The fust workshop will focus on the project's background, and on the
identification and discussion of critical issues. It will be held on March 15,

1993, at the Dallas Community Center, beginning at 7 p.m.

The second workshop will probably focus on treatrnent options, including
effluent irrigation and treatnent plant characteristics, and reated effluent and
sludge application sites and their impacts. This workshop will also probably
focus on proposed alternative systems and facility sites. The specific agendas,
and the time and place for this workshop will be announced in the newsletter
and tfuough the media.

Public Hearing

A public hearing focusing on the Draft Wastewater Facilities Plan will be held
following completion of a draft documenL The date and time will be
announced in future newsletters and though the media-

Responsiveness Summaries

Following each public workshop and the public hearing, a report will be
prepared summarizing the issues discussed, the comments and
recommendations made, and the City's responses.

Information Repositories

Newsletters, project announcements, and responsiveness summaries will be

maintained and/or posrcd for public use at these locations:

Dallas Public Works Deparunent
Dallas Public Library
Dallas Community Cenrer

Questionnaire

One hundred questionnaires will be distributed by the City in order to assess

the effectiveness of the public participation program and identify how the PIP
might be updated and improved.

Public Announcements

Announcements of all workshops and the hearing wiJl be published in the
I temizer-Observer. Tlte City wifl serve as the principal media coordinator.
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Other Participants and Their Responsibilities

The key participants in the public participation progam are the members of the
public. It is the City's policy to encourage all affected and interested citizens
to participate throughout the program. Other principal participants and their
responsibilities include:

The CAC members include: "Blank" Responsibilities: Providing
document and procedural review, and recommendations for the project.

Mr. Jim Smith, CH2M HILL Adminisuator and Mr. Mike Duvendack,
CH2M HILL Project Manager. Responsibilities: Assure that CH2M
HILL staff assists with the public participation program pusururt to
contrilct obligations.

Mr. Roger Iordan, Ciry Manager. Responsibilities: Ensure that the
City's resources are available to assist in implementing the public
education and involvement progmnr

Mr. David Shea, Public Works Director. Responsibilities: Assist all
participans; provide City policy information; serve as central
information contact and custodian of the mailing lisr

Review and Update

The public participation progam will be reviewed by participants as the
program develops. Recommendations for modifications will be considered by
the City and incorporated into the PIP if appropriate.
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asked ii fi€ Councfl ryould krow wten autlrorization qr3s given. Mr. lrick anslverad
rhat llris as betrve€n 6te Cosncil and Mr. Jor@n. Counqlman Johnson said h6
dldot rilnk dlaE nyould be necessry since tlre Mayor or CotrnoI Pres-dent atso signs
rfE dl!cI<. Courrciknan Wrigtt aded if the p€(Eoft using tle stamp lrroutd b€
borff. Mr. Jordar arls\.Je.pd that a[ qrty employees are bdded, blll Mr. RlnK
t rtro can use it b qrrenfy bonded for a higtEr limiL Mr- Jordan ncte<t tfiat Mr.
(nox b not bonded lor a hidter limiL and he t yill took into that.

A Resolutioo aufiorizing tfi€ purciase qf a pdcel of real pmperty
from James C. weh$er ad Teni L web$er d authorb'ng
paF€nt for said parcel of real preertl/ to be made olft of tle
Generdl Slrstgns Oevllognem Charge Rnd.

Mr. Jordan eplained dEt tle Council dtscussed tl€ gurctas€ arlier and $e Ciry
finafly got a legEl descriFtion of the prop€ny, so tley arc ready to dose tre sale,
and futt it besit E have a resohjt-on au'.horizing lfre purdtase. A roll call vo're rrna:i

Eken end Mayor vanDenBosctr dcdared Resolution No. 2556 b have PASSED by
UNANTMOUS votB.

PUBUC HEAEINGS

The meeting tfien adioumed to the Civic Center at 8:O7 p.m- for the Public Hea.ing
on developing plans lD update and epand fie saniEry sewer faciliries to maet ner.!'
rYats qualrty sEndards.

Mayor VanDerBosct| dedared the p(6Ec hearing open at 8:12 p.rn. Mr. Jordan
ergkined &at this hean'ng b to staft d:e public drscussiofl about the goblem widl
l,re sewer systEllr and how dl€ City can solve rfie problem. He nared lrlat cofries
of dle agenda for dre heari8g were available for everydre- Mr- Jordan indiczEd
Alet k is critical to discuss tfiG issue with the commrnity so everyona knows fie
problsm, whidl -s that Badaeall Creek uras changed tE a trmited wfier quatrty
sceam whicfi aftcts rhe CiVs abtrrty to disctlarge irto ttle Creek in 1fte sunmer
when stream flow b low. Mr. Jordan noted that this is a process ttler a number of
other Oregon cides atB going tlrough noyrr.

Mr. Jordan explairEd ihft ewry hqJsetrotd in DalLs was mailed a brocfitne
d€sqibing the Froblem 6nd ssne possiHe soludons, He noted tEt in tlte atdlence
are sonre membirc of rtre Counq-l's UD1IW Advisory Commtttea which helped in
de\rdopmaat of the broc-hure afld which is irrvolved in disurssing rhe problem and
posrible soluttons- Mr. Jordan indicaEd &at fie Crty needs E devdop a plan to
presert t r DEO W the end of JUV- Mr. Jodan then irrtroduced Jim Smith from
CH2M Hill to matte tfre presen6don.

Mr. Srni6 nstEd that dle pofrb-caly cd"ect terrns are u.asterJveter, not sewage. ad
bio-€olids, not sludge. Mr- Smiti indi{=ted rhat trer€ v.as a sign up list on ttre table
riEt they win us€ es a ma ng list for peopte imerest€d in more inforrnetion.

Mr, Smith reported tiat the problem stneme(It has fotr parts. The Ctry needs to
coflform to vr/atEr qEfrty sEndards. eliminate w€t wea$er bypasses. upqirade
existing aging fadlity defciencies and accommodale plann€d gmuafr. He splainei
liat $e City of Oallas and DEQ. have entered into 3n agreern€fit whidl indudes a
compfianc€ schedule calling for the facility planning pha= to be compleEd in
19S3, with the design phase extEndng into 1995. and tlle consrutrt-on phase
e$ding in 1997, wi& s6rt up and operatioas in 1997 Elso.

Mr. Smirh reported rhat dre arrrent plant !t as consEuctd m 19@, and ts a
secondary rreatrnefit plant wi& a design dry flow capeciry of tvrro million gallons per

day. ln wet wearher, the plant aeats up to six mfltion gallons per daY. He noted
drat ttte olant has been well maintained. Mr. Smidr explained that the dteharse
from tne'plam goes -.o Hickreall Creek and the plant was designed to ineet effluent-
based srandard!. He indrcated that the sandards are now based on stream guaftty,
ydnich can be effected by stream flow- He added rftat virujally every community in
r.i.r^6.ie.f.cinn.rheclEllenoe of..medino,thesenew-standards. .Mr. Smhh dlen
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A roll cell rroe \,!ras taken and Mayor VanDen8osch dedared Resolutlon No. 2555 lo
havc PASSED by a MAJORIIY with Councilman Wrigirt vqtinq NO.

Resdution No. 2556



review€d fie differcft lYays of measuing water quality and fhe rnaior issues of
concem. He noted drat an addttional probt€m ma/ b€ that the StaE Depaftnem qf
Fish and W'rldlifu may redasslfy thh area of Rickreall Creek as a salmon reering
sream, which would p!ft morc rest'ictions on effluert (flscharge Ltto tle su€am-

Mr. Smitn e:Qtained tlat one qf dle City's ogtions might be to construcz a pipefne
and disdrarge imo dre Willame@ River. He indicded l'lat q&er ogtions miglft
irvolve using redaimed tirute, for iIrqFdon for agricrttu,tre or golf courses, or fgr
indus8bl reuse- Mr- &nift rEvbwed sorne of t le optional rbutes for a pifre{he lD
dre lyilanE@ Fiwr, naing fiat llle € is a poim downstream of &la tnn where
$erc is a1 e)(cdlem lEtion fu effluent disctrarge. He added trat part of lte
fadhies plan w loo& at how $e city wr-[ deal wirh $e tio-soEds. He eplained
r,,let ogtiotrs incfud€ lan(hl csver, agricnlhrll' r€rrse,

(
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and compGt or oth6t $abilized died proaluce He noBd dEt rrrere are a lot sf
reoulations and monitoring in!rclved witt $e resse oEdons.

Councilman Lanb aC(ed if it was canain trar RiclaEa[ C{€ek rrvill be decbre{ a
sdmon r€afing sfieam. Mr. Smirh answered that he rhought it irlias a cood posdbd-
ity dnce ft€re are gravEl arlas trat coultl be qsed for salmon gpawning.

cleo Scaerday, a mernbea sf dle l,rtrrty Advisdy cornmtee, sai.t he h€ard drat if
the city bok fie cff,uert out of 1,le s!'eam, tiere wouldnt be enough flow
downsillearn aru ttle Clty woldd have !o look at ancrersing dre flour. Mr. Smit r
Esponded fiat *tls is urneth'rg ftat will have to be cons'dlr6d during planning.
He irdicaEd 't,lgt h migft tE necessary for fie qty to increase dre caFacity of rhe
dara or add more wimer storage in sonte odl€r eway @ allow fur more flow in fie
g.[nmer. Cogrr(jl Aasr<terrt Eerrens ask€d abouc rhe recuir€rndrt d:at users need to
tnn bd in wtra/s EL€o ouL Mr. Jordan ansrvercd that ftig uras .aarified by tle
SEE lrgisiaure in dre pa$ ald tItc Clty can do wtraEvar it wants with 1'le urate(
it aka orrt of tle creek

During funne dscussion aDqE tle CrE€k being designaed es a satmon t€aring
str€am, Councilrnan L-anb ssked if h would b€ in fie Gq/s besr irlEest to figlE
thG designarion- Mr. Smith answered that h migtrt be.

Courxllman Woods asked how tary a pipeline wouu be needed to discfiarge into
rrre W lansae RivEr. Mr. s,ni& answered trat k wodd be'l,A 6 8)E mil€s, CourF
cilrnan Woods nsted $at ther€ b hiEh recreadon use of fiB \Mlanlefie in tlre Eola
area. Mr. Smift arEqrsred tttat tle proposed area is downsrearn of tre marina end
bdow the recrBadon use poirL During firr&er discfls-risrL Mr. Smi*r said drat no
one would *e a vlsible tfisc'harge plume unless it wes bgtter quaffty than ttle river
water.

At g:02 p.m. the fire siren sounded and CouncflfllEn Jotnson and Councrlman L.arnb
l€ft ttie maedng.

Marvin Parks. also a membe( of tte Udlity Advisory Commirree. askEd if a pipefine
E the VyilldneEe would b€ pumped or gravity flow- Mr. Smith answered that in
some areas h would be g?vity flow ard ir some areas it would r6qsr-re a lour
prEssre pannD beEause of friction paesgrre losses,

Cotrncilman BllI Kfiever askecl wfiat dsi< there 'rs flat t E re r€grulaolons m']gh trmit
tte Cws abilrty to Gscharg€ into dr€ Wlhmette River. Mr. Smi6 arswered that
tle Gq/s dsEfiarge is already going rhere via ft'dqedl Creek and dre much larger
ffow of rhe WiterrEtE can ckc more dsctergc. He indcaed that lfie Gq/s '

rfscharge !rcr.rld be a mere drw in tl€ bucket compared b tfie flow vglu.n€ 3nd dle
€flrott'tt otters dscfiarge Lrb the Willemeu€.

Thse was $en dsdssion about whetter lfie Gty coutd pipe discheEre to t'le
system b€ing used at rfie dairy farm at Rlc*reall. Mr- smi6 indicared tliat there are
different rEgutadons for aninal wastE t'ran for human waste because of dle
poternial of hr,rrran waste spftudng drs€ase.

Council PrEsident 8cyefls asked if it migltt be possible for tle City to tniEze a
hotdng pond tD hold the effluent for a mofith or so umil rlre st'eiim flow incteased.
Mr. Smith rsspondad that rhe Gty would be l@kinE al $oiage for lfiree to four
mofittE.

Mr. Smi$r in$cfied dlet tre next steps wosld be ior tie Councr'l to devdop and
evaJrrate ltle optiorrs. send or.E a second information netndetter and hold a s€cond

. irrFsnnatioo -ieting, adopt a draft faciflty plaru hold a public hearing on lfie draft
dan and gbmit itto DEO- He indrcaEd dlat any ideas shoultl be Eiven ts Mr.
Shea.

Mayor VanDenBoscfi dedared the public hearinE closed at 9:20 p'm.

OTHEB BUSINESS

There being no further business, dle mesdng adjourrEd at 9:2O p'm-

Bead and approved ttds 
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through rhe block grant program, but it would be relarively hard ro
compele for some ot these granls since the City has already made
some changes over the years, and is nor in as bad a shape as some
cities.

Councilman Jack Stefani moved to adopt the priority lisr in the
report and to use il for implementing the changes in light of funds
available in the budget this year and next. Mr. Jordan remarked thal
the study becomes the City's plan now. The motion was voted on
and CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Mr. Jordan reponed that the City received a preliminary population
estimate from Ponland State University. He indicated that as of
July 1 , 1993, the City has passed the 1 0,OO0 mark tor the first
time. He reponed that the actual figure is 10,045. Mr. Jordan
noted thel this is within the planning proiections the City has used.
Council President Eevens asked il there were some bad points
regarding required reporting with this change. Mr. Jordan answered
that the City will have a lot more paperwork to do now that the
population is over 10,000, and there are some new standards the
Chy will heve to comply with.

Mr. Jordan asked if there were any questions about the October
depanment reports, He noted that CorrHlunity Oevelopment Direc-
tor John Barnard and Finance Diredor Del Funk were not in arten-
dance because they were ill. There were no questions.

Mr. Jordan reponed on the November 9 Planning Commission meet-
ing. He indicated lhat the Commission approved. with conditions, a
variance to allow a 1,488 sq. ft. accessory building at 438 SW River
Drive. He explained that the next two actions involved the same
property: approval of a street plan to serve future development and
a panitioning ar 750 SE fir Villa Road. He added that there were
ten conditions applied to the panitioning. Mr. Jordan reponed that
the Planning Commission also received and discussed information on
the new state law requiring cities io allow shing of manufacrured
home on all land zoned for single family residential uses. He noted
that this has been referred to the Citizens Advisory Commirtee for
the Comprehensive Plan.

Mr. Jordan reported that last Friday, Wal-Mart filed a she plan for
locating in Dallas. He explained that the propeny in quesrion
already has a zone change approved, subject to Planning Commis-
sion approval of rhe site plan.

Mr, Jordan also reponed that planning is being stafted for rhe per-
forming afts stage at the Academy site. He reminded the Council
thar the Ciry has leased the site from Chemeketa and Polk Counry,
and tunds lor the projec! will be handled through the City's Park
trust fund. Mr. Jordan indicated that Valley Communiry Hospital will
be donaring $ 10,00O tor rhe project, and Rorary will be donating a
matching S10,0OO. Mr. Jordan said he expected the design to be
completed this winter and the construction done next summer.

PUBUC HEARINGS

Mr. Jordan commented that it would take a few minues to prepare
tor the public hearing, since the City had planned to move down to
the Civic Center if there was a large audience. He recommended a
shon recess while prepararaons were made. Mayor VanDenBosch
declared a 5 minute recess.

Mayor VanDenBosch declared open at 8:01 p.m. a public hearing to
receive commenrs on the prererred wastewater improvement plan.
Mr. Jordan reponed that the City sent out a third publicalion to
Dallas residents explained the plan adopted by the Council and
announcing this public hearing. He added that he recommends
keeping lhe record open till the end of the month to allow people ro
get their commenrs in. He noted thar there were two previous hear-

OCTOBER BILLS There were no questions abou the bills for October.

ECONOMTC
DEVELOPMEMT
INFORMATION
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TO RECEIVE
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IMPBOVEMENT
PLAN
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ings which afforded opponunity during rhe design phase for people
to commenr, and there have been several anicles in the newspaper.
Mr. Jordan explained thar stafl is working with the Department of
Environmenral Ouality (DEO) to develop a plan acceptable to borh
the City and DEO. He indicated thar the final plan will be brought ro
the Council, which will be responsible tor adopting it. Mr. Jordan
added that representatives trom CH2M Hill, the City's engineers, are
present to go over the plan.

Mike Duvendack. Planning Manager tor this proiefi, introduced Jim
Smith. Proiect Advisor; John Filbert, Senior Technical Advisor; and
Kyle Snyder, Technical Assistant. Mr. Duvendack explained that
the purpose ot the hearing is to receive public comment on the
proposed plan. He then reviewed the process to this point, explain-
ing existing conditions and the proposed changes. Mr. Duvendack
also reviewed the water quality and wet weather sewer issues and
explained the options for treatment and disposal of liquids and
sludge srabilizatioo disposal options. He then reviewed the rec-
ommended improvements, and the proposed phasing. He noted thal
the first phase would be completed by 1997, and would include
upgrading the existing facilities and provide capacity to meet current
needs, constructing a pipeline and pump station to the Willamerte
River, and provided treated effluent for irrigaton of farmland along
the pipeline roure. Mr. Duvendack indicared thar the second phase
would expand the facilities ro comply with wet weather treatmenr
standards and serve planned growth. He reponed rhat the total
cost would be 525.2 million, and explained that one reason for
phasing the proiect is to make it an aftordable proje6. He added
that sewer rates will need to increase to approximately S37.00 per
month by 1998 to pay for the proiect.

Mr. Jordan commenred that seveGl members of the City's Utility
Advisory Comminee were present in the audience. He explained
that this commiEee provided important input in the planning phas€
and in development of the brochures that were mailed out. He said
he appreciares their effons. Mr. Jordan noted that this proiect will
be rhe biggest public works proied in the history o, the City and
will be the biggest challenge.

Pat Sougstad, Polk Soil and Warer Conservation District, who lives
at 683 w. Ellendale, came forward. She indicated that she is on
the Utility Advisory Comminee. Ms. Sougstad remarked that she
has received some materials that indicate the willamene Basin is
being $udied and might be closed to effluent disposal in the
future. She wondered what the City would do then. She asked if
the planned improvemenis will accommodare growth, since she
wouidn't want to see the City have to turn around and enlarge the
plant righr afrer the proiect was completed. She also asked what
cities do that don't have a river to dump eftluent into, Mr. Jordan
responded rhar the Ciry did consider the status of the Willametre
when developing the plan. He indicated that the Willamette srill
has caDaciry, but the City can't tell it that will chenge in the future.
He noted that it is a viable option at this time, and if this changes
in the future, it would affect cities all along the willamene, and
there would probably be an increase in veatment requirements
rather than discontinuing all discharges. Mr. Jordan reponed thar
the plan calls for enlarging the system to accommodate ror growth
over the next 20 years or so. He explained that this is consistent
with the planning done for orher facilities. He added that the extra
capaciry is based on growth of 1.6Y" pet year. He stressed that
accommodating for this growth is not a maior cost of the project.

Mr. Duvendack commented that municipalities that don't have
rivers or streams to discharge to use either irrigation or some other
alternatives.

Mr. Jordan reponed thai there might be the possibility oi some
grants and staff will be pursuing these.

Councilman Bill Kliever commented that one of the porential large
users is rhe Oak Knoll golf course, and he asked if it would require
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special treatment, and whether the planned system would meet the
requirements. Mr. Duvendack answered that it would depend on
which caregory the qolf course tell into. He explained rhat there
are two Ievels, based on how much residential development there
is in the area, and il rhe course talls under level 2 requirements, the
treated effluent would be acceprable. Jim Smith added thar this
would be after phase 2 of the proiect is complered. Mr. Jordan
noted thal Oak Knoll is surrounded by agricultural land. Mr.
Ouvendack responded that there is a good chance the Ciry could
discharge etfluenr there for irrigation. Mr. Smith pointed out that
the operators of the gold course would have some conditions they
would have to meet such as not irrigating when people are on the
course.

There being no funher questions or comments, Mayor VanDenBosch
declared the public hearing closed at 9:10 p.m.

There being no funher business, the meeting adjourned at 9:12 p.m.

Read and approved this _ day of 1993.

Mayor
ATTEST:

Ciry Manager

E,



Dallas
Wastewater

FaciliW
Plan-

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM

C,h;rllenges to &{aintain
Dallas Lireability

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

The timeline for action shown on the program
schedule (page 2) is not negotiable. We must
act now. All of our citizens need to be aware
of and understand the problems we face and
the possible solutions to those problems so
that together we can select the best program
for the Gty of Dallas.

State and Federal standards and laws that
govem discharges into streams have changed.
ln facL Rickeall Creek was recently added to
the list of water quality limited streams in
Oregon, which results in much more stringent
effluent requirements. The water quality
criteria may be too difficult to achieve both
technically and economically during part or all
of the year even with na^/ facilities. These na^/
criteria make the existing treatment facility
and outfall obsolete.

Rainfall runoff from our buildings and paved
surfaces, and treated wast€r^rater from resi-
dences and businesses, eventually discharge

WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?

Rickreall Creek is one of Dallas' greatest
environmental assets. lt adds beauty to our
City and parl$, provides our drinking water,
and 6similates our treatd wasta^,/ater. We
must protect and presewe this vital resource
to maintain the unique liveability of Dallas.

Our present wastet^rater treatment system is

no longer able to meet our needs. Built in
1 968 to serve Dallas' needs for 20 years, the
facility has served us well for neady 25 years.
Besides the need to replace wom out facilities,
our treatment plant must be upgraded to
meet new water qualiv standards, which are
the result of Rickeall Creek being identified as

a water quality limitd stream.

WHATwlLLITCOSP

Proiect cost estimates have not been de\r'el-
oped yet since we are still in the conceptual
stage of the planning effort. However, it is
highly probable that the final selected plan
will require significant capital expenditures
and will result in increased annual operating
costs. Other cities that have recently faced
similar challenges are spending millions of
dollars to solve their problems. This need for
significant capital and operational outlayt will
likely result in additional City bond funding
and associated increases in user fees to imple-
ment and maintain the necessary facilities.
while the Gty will apply for State and Federal
grants and matching funds, we must not rely
on current grant and loan programs.

a I

Agitg. deterbratd sewers resuft in increod wost*voter
flor/s bcouse of infiltmtion oN inflout dudng storm events-
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into Rickreall Creek. The stream has seasonal
low water lgr'els that are slow-moving in the
summer. Although this gives the creek an
appeal of its own, it also limits the capacity of
the stream to handle the ciq/s treatd waste
water and other sources of indirect discharge.
When Dallas was smaller, Rickreall Creek had
enough capacity to handle our wasteurater.
But as our communib/ has grown so has the
volume of our wasteu/ater, Now, the stream

iust cannot handle the wast6^/ater during the
dry summer season and comply with toda/s
water quality standards.

ln addition to our ne\^/ stream water quality
challenges, we also face the problem of old
and aging wastarater management fucilities.
Our underground sewer rystem has deterio-
rated through the years, allowing rainwater to
enter the pipes through cracks, bad ioints,
and other faulty connections. These condi-
tions combine to cause excessive sewer flows
and periodic dischaiges of untreated wa$e-
water direcuy into Rickeall Creek during
maior storrns.

To address these problems and meet our
responsibilities, we have entered into an
Agreement with the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) that defines a
program and schedule to implement solutions
to the water quality challenges.

Iirograrn Goals and Schedrrle
With the difficult challenges ahead, the City,
our consultants, the State, and the people of
Dallas need to work together as a team to
define a plan which:

. has public support

. defines the full impact of the G!/s waste,\^/a-
ter system on the water quality of Rickreall
Creek

. pror'ides necessary services to accommodate
planned growth wer the next 20 years

oconforms to State and Federal water quality
standards in accordance with the require-
ments and schedule outlined in the City's
Agreement with DEQ

The approximate schedule for the wastq,\r'ater
program is shown bdow. Our first milestone
consists of completion of a Draft Comprehen-
sive Facility Plan by the end of luly 1 993.
Thus, between now and luly we must work
together to consider all options and select the
best overall plan. Following completion of the
comprehensive draft plan, a formal public
hearing will be held.

The remaining schedule includes review
pedods for DEQ at various stages of the
proiect. Thus, the completion dates for
various activities may change depending on
the time needed for review.
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laaking fbrSolrrtions \{&at'sNexf
Our neighboring communities within the
Wllamette Valley and throughout the state
face similar problems. Reducing the pollutants
in our streams and rivers and preserving our
area's liveability requirB cooperation and effort
from all our neighbors. Everything we do to
improve water qualitywill improre conditions
in our community and downstream. Uke\ /ise,

our neighbors throughout the valley must do
their part. Together, working cooperatively,
we can meet the challenges fucing us and
preserve the liveability of our environmenl To
date the City has:

. entered into an Agreement with DEQ that
establishes a timetable to comply with state
and Federal water quality standards

.appointed a Citizens Advisory Committee
(CAC) to assist in dareloping solutions; the
CAC meets regularly with Gty staff, consult-
ants, and othe6, and maintains an active
role in guiding the Cit/s discussions and
decisions

ohired CH2M HlLl- an environmental plan-
ning and engineering firm, to assist the
community in developing solutions to our
problems

o prepared a Public Education/lnvolvement
Program to establish a process that keeps the
community informed of progress and allows
the citizens an opportunity to participate

. begun prepar-
ing a compre-
hensive waste-
water facility
plan

The next step in meeting our environmental
challenges is to complete the comprehensive
wastewater facility plan by the end of luly,
1 993. The plan will def ne issuet d€velop
solutions, and examine options in greater
detail. The plan will include:

. a study of Ere s6^/er grstem to determine
how much leakage can b€ economically
eliminated from the underground sewer
qrstem

r a study of water quality in Rickeall Creek to
determine what wastewater loads can be
absorbed by the stream without violating
water quality standards

o development and comparison of wastewater
treatment and disposal altemativg to meet
prognm goals and minimize costs to the
community

To meet these challenges, the City needs your
help. A team approach consisting of input
from the public along with Crty staff, CH2M
HlLl- DEQ, and other agencies will be re-
quired to deraelop solutions that fulfill pro-
gram goals. We encourage your thoughts,
ideas, and participation in the process to
develop a plan that is workable, will preserve
the liveability of the community, and is cost-
efective. The Ciq/s public involvement
program includes ne\^/sletters, workshops, and
other activities. A formal public hearing will

also be held to discuss
the Draft Comprehen-
sive Facility Plan once it
is completed.

Coat Pantu DEQ
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The City needs your help in dg/eloping plans to update and expand its sanitary ser\rer facilities to
meet n€lv water quality standards. The first workshop presentation will be made by proiect staff
at a special City Council meeting at the Civic Center located on the first ffoor of the Gty Hall
Building, Jefierson Street entrance. The presentation will include information on:

. Problem statement

.Conditions of o(isting facilities

.Water quality issues

. Flow monitoring actMties

.Options under consideration

The presentauon will be followed by an opportunity for public questions and comments.

For further information contact:
Dave Shea
Director of Public Works
62}2338

Monday, March 15, 1993
8:00 p.m.

City Hall
187 S.E. Court Street
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM

OveniewSullmarv
The City of Dallas faces some dfficuh challenges
to maintain our unique liveabiliqr and provide
the necessary wastanrater facilities. These
challenges are the result of the following proiect
goals:

. Comply with new State and Heral water
quality standards

. Upgrade and rehabilitate existing 25-year-old
facilities and equipment

o Provide facilities required for planned future
groarth

The solutions to these challenges will need to
include these wastewater system improvements:

o source control of generated wastes including
reduction in infiltration and inflow

ing upstream to Mercer Reservoir.

These ahematives are now under evaluation.
Based on very preliminary planning estimates,
the capital cost to provide the necessary solu-
tions may range between 31O and t30 million
which represents the largest investment in
Dallas' history. Options forfunding the program
will be explored, but it is dear, all will include
rate increass. The Cigr would like your help and
input in selecting a cost-efective and reliable
plan that meets our proiect goals.

RecentFindingsand
llesulting Challenges
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TREATED EFFLUENT LIMITS
Recent changes to water quality based criteria is
the maiorfactor in the need for wastewater
s)6tem improvements. The Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) established nerar
limits for our discharge of treated wastewater to
Rickeall Creek and other potential discharge
points. The graphs at left show a comparison of
the existing standards for disdrarge to Rickreall
Creek with future standards for the creek and
the Willamette River. During the dry weather
seaton (May to ftobe), d'scharge to the creek
will be prohibited. During the wet weather
season (Novembe to April), discharge will be
permitted but the new standards for the creek
are more suingenL

SEASONAL HIGH FLOWS AND BYPASSES
The existing wasteuvater rystem cannot consis-
tently t-ansport and treat all of the wet weather
fiorars that are generated. The folloraring graph
shorrr the current and projected flour lenels, and
the capacity of our current wastewater treat-
ment planl Treatment efficiency is reduced
because the flonn during wet weather exceed
the average capacity. During peak wet weather
flow conditions, excess flow is bl4cassed directly
into Rickreall Creek lnfiltration and inflow from

. expansion of
the seurer
collection
q/stem

' uPgrade of the
wasteurater
treatment
facilities
impro/ement
in treated
effluent
disposal

Altematives
being consid-
ered for effluent
disposal include:
discharge to
Rickeall Creek
when allowed,
discharge to the
Willamette River,
agricultural
inigation, and
indirect potable
reuse by pump-
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lealry sewers
and direct
storm
connections
to the seurer
are the main
contributoB
to the high
peak florar.
Flow
monitoring
in the
collectionuiH&" qEflF Effi system

indicates that it cannot transport all the peak
flow to the treatnent plant without backing up.
Under the stipulated agreernent with DEQ we
mrlst act now to correct these issues.

trltrat are the
Potential Solutions?

Over the past 10 months, the grty has been
anallzing environmental ksues and developing
solutions. Our engineers have examined rrarious
ways of dving our problems, including requir-
ing pretreatnent, eliminating stomwater,
constructing nevwaste\ /ater treatmentfacili-
ties, and using various methods of disposal and
reuse.

The Ci!/s goals throughout this process have
been to:

o Enhance the liveability of our community by
increasing water quality and conforming to
State and Federal water quality standards

o Provide the cost-dfective collection and
treaunent s)6tems required to meet existing
and futrre community needs by replacing
obsolete and upm out equipment and ex-
panding the gntem for future community
needs.

o lnvolve the public in the planning. process

Although the final plan has not
been selected, it is now clear
that the soluuon will need to
include the follorrrring ele-
ments:

SOURCE CONTROL
The objective of source
control is to decrease the
pollutant discharge to our
system and reduce excess
waster\rater flows caused by
wet weather infiltration and

inflol(l/l). Source control will include pretreat-
mentfor industrial sourcg, water conservation,
elimination of illegal sewer connections like roof
drains, and control of other sources of rainwater
(l/l) such as lealqy manholes and sewers.

COLLECNON SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Collection qrtem impro\r'ements will indude
upgrading and expanding the sanitary saler
q/stem to eliminat€ overflorars, control backups,
and prov Je for fuhrre capacity. Short term
improvements are needed to address the
orerflo,rr problem while improvernents to
address future capaciqr may be phased over
several years.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL SYSTEM IM PROVEM ENTS
lmprovements to the existing wastewater
treatnent facility will be needed to serve future
grorvth and conform to new Federal and State
water quality criteria. We are curently examin-
ing a rrariety of seurage treatment and disposal
optiom.

What are the Optiors
forl,t'asterrater'Ireatrnent,
DispasallReuse, and.
Sludge Management?

We have ddined the water quality issues during
the facility planning proc6s. We have also
projected our future needs and defined the
criteria and standards the newfacilities will need
to meeL Based on this information and public
input options have been developed for meeting
our goals. Through a screening process which
considered such things as reliability, flexibility,
use of existing facilities, and cost we have
narrowed the possible wastewater treatment
and disposal/reuse options to four basic alterna-
tives. The following graphic indicates the
s)6tem components anticipated for eadr
alternative. The four alternatives are described
below.

SUMMER AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION WrIH
WNTER RICKREALL CREEK DISCHARGE
Water quality regulations will prohibit dry
weather discharge to Rickreall Creek Therefore,
the option of continued discharge to Rickreall
Creek is only feasible if it is combined with
summer time agricultural irrigation. The
alternatives of summer irrigation and winter
discharge to Rickreall Creek complimerrt each
other by reducing the amount of storage that
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otherwise would be required if either altemative
were used alone. Nanertheless, the estimated
storage required for this alternative is significant
at 1 1 O acres (1 0 reet deep). This altemative also
carries some risk in that discharge to Rickeall
Creek ernen in winter is based on having a
sufficient quantjty of creek flory. lnigatircn is

also dependent on several varying factors
including the weather. The amount of acreage
needed for inigation to reuse treated e'ffluent
not discharged to the Creek is estimated at
about 1 ,200 acres.

AG RICULTURAL IRRIGATION
Agricultural inigation alone is also a viable
option although the storage required \ /ould
increas€ to 32O acres (1O feet deep). This would
be equivalent to six Mercer Reservoirs. The
storage is necessary because irrigation can only
occur during the dry weather season when
there is a crop demand. The land acreage
required for this inigation option would be
approximately 2,400 acres, not including
storage.

W]LI.AMETTE R]VER DISCHARGE wlTH
POSSIBLE SUMMER AGRICULruRAL
!RRIGATION
The Willamette River has much higher flons
than Rickeall CreeL Eecar.se cf this we could
discharge direcdy into the Wllamette and still
meet water quality standards. Ho$r6/er, we
would still need to improve the existing waste-
water facilities to maintain water quality. One
significant component of this option would be
the constnrction of about 8 miles of pipeline
and river oufall to transport the treated efnuent
to the Willamette
River. Several rouGs
for the pipeline are
under consider-
ation. The two
that appear to

be most viable are parallel to State Highway 22
and parallel to the Southem Pacific Railroad
route, part of which has been abandoned. A
possible added advantag of this optbn is the
potentialfor summer irrigation on farmlands
along the pipeline route.

INDIRECT POTABLE REUSE

As indicated by the graph bdow, indirect
potable reuse would involve treating the
wastev\rater to vEry high levels of quality and
then pumping the emuent upstream of Mercer
Resewoir. ln essence, t}re effluent would
become part of the source for potable water for
the Gty. The degree of Eeatment rcquired to
make this option feasible is significant and
r rould be quite cosdy. ConservaUon of rvailable
water r€sources is the most ignificant benefit of
this approach. This option also possesses
signiticant risk with respect to maintaining
acceptable quality of our water supply.

SLUDGE MANAGEMENTOPT|ONS
Cunent sludge stabilization at the Dallas Waste
Water Treatment Plant involves aerobic diges-
tion and drying and storage in humus ponds.
The dried sludge is hauled once a )aear to a local
landfillfor use as cover material. The current
facilities are capaHe of meeting exlsting regula-
tions for landfill disposal but not for use as final
landfill correr wfiich is controlled by regulations
for land application.

The current facilities may not be capable of
consistendy meeting new regulations for land
application of sludg€ that ar€ more restrictirr€
than for landfilling of sludge. Sludges must be
feated to remove disease-causing organisms
and to control attraction of disease-spreading
pests for land application. Therefore, it may be
desirable for the n€rv treatment facilities to be
designed with the capability of producing
sludge suitablefor either landfill or land applica-
tion disposal. Sludge treat nent ahevnatives are
being developed to provide flexibility, maximize
the use of existing faciliues, and for cost effi-
cienqy.

\VhatComesNext?
The next maior step is to select a plan. Planning
efforts to date have collected information,
monitored the existing s)6tem, modeled
Rickeall Creek, and developed and screened
altematives. We are continuing to develop and
refine the altematives, estimate costs, identify
environmental impacts and benefits, and outline
a program to fund the projecL At this time we
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do not have all the answeE to these questions,
but a summary of what to expect follo\^6.

HOW MUCH WILL ]T COST?
A substantialfinancial invgtment will be re-
quired to correct the deficiencies. Preliminary
estimates put the capital cost at between tl0
and t30 million. The maiority of these capital
costs will likely be expended during the next 3
to 4 years to comply with the DEQ compliance
schedule. This will require a substantial increase
in sewer rates. Morr details on the costs of the
indMdual qrstem options will be presented at
the next public meeting,

HOWwlll-WE PAY FOR THE PROGRAM?
All available options forfunding the program
are being explored including issuing ranenue
bonds repaid by seurer users, a low interest
rate state loan. and Economic Development
funds. lt is clear that all funding options will
indude rate increases. However, every efort
will be made to increase rates gradually over
s€vefal )rears,
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Tuesday, lune 29, 1993 - 7:00 p.m.

The City needs your help in finalizing phns to
update and expand its sanitary ser,rer facilities to
rneet new water quality standards. A workhop
presentation will be nude by polect staff at a
special Public meeting at the Ctvk Center located on
the fim floor of the City l-lall Building, lefferson
Steet entran€e. The pr€.entatim will indud€
infonnation on:
. Facility phn findings

. Potential solutions

. Wast€water t €atsIlenl disposal/reuie, and
sludge rnanagement altematives

. Cost and oth€r impacB

The presentatbn will be folloured by an opportunity
for public questions and comments.

For further information contact
Dave Shea
Director of Public Wor*s
62t-233A
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Dallas
\Mastewater

Facilitv
Plan'

On September 20, 1993, the City Council
adopted the preferred wastehrater improve-
ment plan that will result in a cost-effective
and environmentally sound solution to prob-
lems in our existing wastewater facilities. The
goals of the improvement plan include:

.Compliance with no^/ state and federal wa-
ter quality standards

. Upgrading and rehabilitating existing 25-
year-old fucilities and equipment

.Providing facilities for planned future gro^/th

The preferred plan was dweloped during the
waste$rater facilities planning process, which
began in luly 1 992.

Many altematives were considered. An in-
depth study of four of those altematives was

completed. The four altematives were listed in
the last public participation program publica-
tion that was mailed to your home. Copies of
the previous mailer can be obtained at City
Hall. The preferred improvement plan, shown

Tt w pwferred, p {xrz *ux irlera riSesJ
ra.s tfr nrcsf rrrst $ecfirealrerrietfre

in the graphic below, was identified as the
mo5t cost-effective altemative. A financial
analysis and further refinement of the pre-
ferred plan resulted in the selection of a
phased implementation approach to make
the plan affordable.
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D€velopment of the Wast€r^/ater Facility Plan
is the first step in complying with the agree-
ment between the City and the State Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to cor-
rect existing deficiencies. A formal public hear-
ing on the Facllity Plan will be held November
15, 1993, at 8:OO PM in the City of Dallas
Civic Center.

The preferred phased improvement plan rec-
ommends the following actions be taken:

Source Control --to decrease the excess
flows caused by wet weather infiltration and
inflow. This may include:

. Replacement of s6^/ers

. Repair of se\^/er ioints and manholes

. Bimination of illegal connections, such as
roof drains

The improvements will be implemented in a
phased approach over several years.

Collection System I mprovements -to control wet weather overfloars, minimize
backups, and pro/ide capacity for future
growth. The collection system improvernents
will be constructed in two phases:

.Phase I - Upgrade of the main pump sta-
tion located at the wastewater treatment fa-
cility to control bypasses at the plant.

. Phase 2 - Naru s€\ ,/ers to further reduce sur-
<harging and address future capacity needs.

Wastewater Treatment and Disposa I

System lmprovements - to confdrm to
nevrr federal and state water quality standards,
upgrade existing 25-year-old equipment, and
serve future planned growth. These improve-
ments will be constructed in two phases.

. Phase I - lmprovements would upgrade ex-
isting facilities and provide capacity to meet
current needs.

- Construct treatrnent and disposal facilitiet
including the pipeline and pump station to
the Wllamette River, needed to conform to
water quality criteria.

- Pro/ide treated effluent for demand irriga-
tion of farmland along the pipeline route.

. Phase 2 - Expand the ne\^/ facilities to con-
sistently comply with wet weather treatment
standards and serve planned growth.

WHAT ARE THE COSTS OF THE PI.AN,
AND IS ITAFFORDABLE?
This will be by far the largest capital improve-
ments investment the city has ever made,
and requires a substantial commitment by the
residents of Dall6. Cost estimates were pre-
pared for each component of the preferred

plan. A summary of the costs is presented in
the table above. lf the plan was implemented
in a single phase, these costs would be ex-
pended over the next 3 to 4 years. To deter-
mine the feasibility of undertaking the plan
immediately, a financial analysis was per-
formed to determine the impact on the users.

The CiE/s ability to implement the improve.
ment plan depends on its ability to generate
enough income from the operation of the fa-
cility to secure long-term financing. The pri-
mary rcurce for wastgr'r'ater improvement
funds is revenue generatd through rates and
charges. Because of the anticipated improve-
ments required, the City has embarked on a
program to increase the rates at 30 percent
peryear for four years, which will approxi-
mately double the singlefamily base monthly
rate.

The most likely funding sources include State
loan programs and City issued revenue bonds.
ln addition, the City is making every effort to
identify grants to ofbet a portion of the cost.
Even after maximizing the available sourcet
the analysis indicated that the City would face
a shortfall if all of the planned improvements
were implemented immediately. To genecfie
the necessary loan funds for immediate imple-
mentation, the single-family base monthly
charge would have to quadruple by 'l 998.
The Council considers this to be unaccept-
able.
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According to EPA criteria. the affordable rate for
wastewater service is 1 .5 percent of the median
household income. For the City of Dallas, this
affordability index relates to a maximum
monthly rate of approximately $39 in I 998.

tently achiar'e wet weather removal efficiency
requirements, and provide for future growth
and development of facilities for land applica-
tion of sludge.

Phased implementation of the proposed im-
provements allows the capital expenditures to
be distributed over sa/eral yea6, which results
in a more gradual increase in the sewer rates.
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irlanre.rdrare ixeplernenfaf krr;r
of, rf iee*nreprefcr"radpfra*
iq rrof cunsfrJrry{vI t$lisrd*}rk.. WHATDOESTHTS MEAN

TO THE RES]DENTIAL USER?
Phased implementation allows the single-fam-
ily monthly base charge to stay within the EPA
affordability index, which is 'l .5 percent of
median household income. The adiacent
graph shows the estimated monthly base
single-family saruer rate for the preferred Plan
through the year 2000. The monthly base
sewer rate is anticipated to double to about
t35 (ncluding inflation) by the year 1 998
when the first phase of the program will be
completed. Additional rate increases will be
needed to keep pace with inflation and to
complete Phase 2.

Our proiected estimates assume commercial
and industrial rates will increase in proportion
to the residential rates, based on the Ciqy's
present rate structure. Ar such, there proiec-
tions are preliminary. Future studies will also

ffi

Pl wsed, imp lcm.e,ft.ta.ti$ x af the
pr-s,f{rri"#rf pt#$is*r,peulex'fotrccrep;
.se$rer rGrius ruirhir llra EPrt
l?rc&d$? #'re rr.tr0 r dfih ili*' i, ider.

address equity issues to ensure that each user
class (residential, commercial, and industrial)
contributes rs/enues in proportion to its use
of the rystem. ln addition, the City will be re-
vie$/ing the flat rate single family seu/er
charge for adiustment based on amount of
use of the qfstem.

This is far below the rate that would be required
to implement the proiect immediately. There-
fore, immediate implementation of the entire
Waste$rater lmprovement Plan is not considerd
affordable. This conclusion led to the develop
ment of a phased implementation approach,
which improves the affordability of the improve-
ment plan.
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PHASED TMPLEMENTATION
OF THE PREFERRED PIAN
ln developing this alternative implementation
approach, the aim was to focus on high priority
proiect components first, and phase in lower
priority proiect components over time. We must
meet water quality criteria and eliminate un-
treated ser^/age bypasses at the treatment plant
as soon as possible- Therefore, the first phase
would provide facilities to address these needs.

lmprovements to the collection {fstem to re
duce infiltration and inflow would begin in
Phase 1 and continue through Phase 2.

Phase 2 would provide the facilities to consis-
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Aformal public hearing to receive public comment on the preferred wasteurater improvement
plan will be held November 'l 5, 1 993. A brief presentation summarizing the comprehensive
draft Wast6^/ater Facility Plan will be provided at the formal public hearing. Come find out
more about the plan and provide your input. Copies of the comprehensive draft Wastewater
Facility Plan are available at the City Library and the Public Works Department at City Hall.



State of Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum

Date: December 30, 1994

To: Steve Greenwood, Adminisuator Western Region

From: Jaime Isaza, Hearings Officer

City of Dallas Public HearingSubject:

On December 15, 1994, the Deparnnent held a public hearing at the Polk Counry Coun
House in Dallas, Oregon. The purpose of the hearing rvas to receive public commens on the
proposed Finding-of-No-Significant-impact (FONSI) for the proposed rvastewarer trearmenr
facilities OVWTD. The proposed FONSI is based in *re Environmenal Assessment (EA)
released for public comment last November 9, 1994. The hearing suned at 7 PM and Jaime
Isaza served as the hearings officer.

A toul of 18 people presented oral testimony: Mr. Joseph Hobson, Jr., Mr. Ron Marx, Mr.
Mark Knaupp, Mrs. Michel Miller, Mr. Craig Roscnbalm, Mr. Edward Gresbreckt, Ms.
Constance Albrecht, Mr. Brian Hewin, Mr. Alben Banok, Mr. Glenn R. Stoller, Mr. Greg
Jenkirs, Mr. Glen A. Scanerday, Mr. Gerald Gage, Mr. Paul Small, Mr. Ken Hale, Mr.
Ron Quiring, Mr. John Thomas, Jr., and Mr. Bill Garland. Addidonally, the following five
individuals signed up to testify, although when called, they indicated that their concerns had
already been addressed: Mr. Kennelh B. Quiriag, Mr. Harold D. Whire, Mr. Claude White,
Mr. Dean L. Freeborn, and Mr. Stanley G. Church. We also received l0 wrinen statemeuc
from: Mr. Joseph H. Hobson, Jr., Mr. Ron Marx, Mr. Glen Stoller, Mr. Greg Jenkirs, Mr.
Glen A. Scanerday, Mr. Gerald Gage, Mr. Ken Hale, Mr. Al Denbowski, iv1r. Roger
Jordan, Dallas Ciry Manager, and Ms. Shannon K. Relaford of Oregon Division of State

knds.

The Department also held a public information meeting on this subject on December 8, 1994

at the same location. Nine concemed individuals anended this meedng. Barbara Bunon,
Mark Hamlin, Richard Sanuer, and Jaime t5:ze flsrn DEQ were also present at this
meeting.

Included, please find a sunmary of the public testimony and copies of the wrinen cornments
received on this project. Also attached are the Deparrnent's response to cornmen6 prepared
by Richard Santner.



Dallas Public Hearing Summary
December 15, 1994

Joseph llobson, representing the farmers.

His cliens own propeny ard farm in the area affected by the project and rheir water righa will
also be affected. The project has the potendal to significantly affect the qualiry of the human
environment, would violate sute water law, and would commit public funds for a project that
does not solve the problem. Principles of good public funding dictares that the solutions be long
term.

Some of the specifics:
1) Removal of water from the creek would result in increased tempera$res for the remaining
water affecting several sensitive or special surus species. The water able would also be
impacted.
2) Water to be removed is now used for agricultural irrigation affecting prime farm land and
would disrupt the acrual reuse and replenishment system in violation of Polk Co. Comprehensive
Plan and sutewide planning Goal 3. Wedands, the creek, and special sarus species would also
be affected.
3) Existing drain lines, drainage tiles, and pipelines sys(em lhat must be maintained at a grade

and uniform plane would be disnrpted. Removal of tjre drain.ge system would create soii
permeabiliry problem and desuoy the productiviry of prime agriculnrral land.
4) Sate law would not allow the proposed use of the reclaimed water, i.e. piping the water from
tre plant ro the river to avoid the cosr of Eeatrnenr is not a beneficial use of that water.
Proposal would also conllict with existing righs. Proposal carnot pass a public interest
determination and sate law does not exempt the project from those requiremens.

The EA acknowledges direct and indirect environmenal impacc and identifies loss of water flow
as affecring irrigators who represent a unique and sensitive envirorunenui resource. The EA
however, dismisses these concerns as irsigniiicant based on two invalid assumptions: State law
allows the ciry to use and displace municipal water as needed provided ODFW is consulted about
the effecs, and that resolution of water qualiry, quartiry, and rights issues are beyond the scope

of the EA.

Piping warer ro the Willa.mene to avoid cost of treatilg is not a beneficial use accordisg to ORS

537 .120, 540.610. ORS 537.132 and 540.510 and 540.610 provide no exemption ftom rh'r
requirement. Delivery of water for anything other than a beneficial use is an invalid
appropriation in violadon of state law. The Deparrnent cannot approve or fund such a project.
The proposed project should be amended to provide tiat if there is no agriculrural demand, the

water must be returned to the original ouuall locadon for reuse of downstrearn users.

The project as submitted caJrnor stand a resr for approval as an appropriarion of suriace waler.

The Water Resources Commission must reject an application which will be detrimenai to the

public inrerest or in conflict wit}l existing righS per ORS 537.170, 537.160. The EA and the

FP inappropriarely assume that the law exempts the proposed use from the requiremens because



it involves reclaimed water subjecr ro CRS 537.132. This is not valid because rhe proposed
project does not anticipate a beneficial use and it is in violation of Goal 3 and the Polk Co.
Comprehensive Plan; DEQ musr deterrnine that the application of reclaimed water will not have
a significant negative impact on fish and rvildlife in accordance to ORS 537.132(l)ft) and tlre
EA acknowledges the existence oi tfueatened or endangered species in or near the creek. Use
of reclaimed water in another area will have a significant negative effect on those species and
thus in conllict with this rule.

DEQ must determine that the water qualiry of the proposed receiving stream will be improved
ORS 537.132(1)(c) rvhich is an unlikely conclusion.

The project inaccurately assumes irrigation with reclaimed water which would be limired by the
level of treatment, soil type, topography. Project should be redesigned to meel the long term
goal of improvement of Rickreall Creek and adjacent environment.

Based on the E.A it is unlikely fiat ir can be concluded trat water qualiry, water quantiry, and
water rights issues are beyond t}te scope of the document. The ciry does not have the right to
complete this project and the srate lacks tre abiliry to approve it or fund ir because of is
significent negative impact.

Several questions must be arsrvered such as: soil characteristics and suirabiliry for effluent
irrigadon; environmental impact of effluent irrigation; potential for heavy meal buildup; crop
rypes and suitabiliry for consumption; effects of irrigation on protection and mainrenance of
drainline, pipeline, and conveyance system; and effecs of reduced flows on habiat, werlands,
and special sanrs species.

The proposed project is trighly controversial OAR 340-5+050-(5)(a)(F) and should not be
approved or funded by DEQ.

In behalf of his cliens he disagrees wirh the FONSI based on the EA.

Ron Marx, farmer:

Farmer who irrigates bush beans, corn, sugar bea6, clover, alfalfa, radish seed, strawberries,
grains, and grass seed with Rickreall Creek water. He is concerned that with proposed project
he will not have enough water to irrigate and that the quality of the wirer would be less &an
what he has now. Even if he could use water from the proposed pipeline, his crops would be
resricted to non-food, water would have to be conained so it does not go to suearns or ditches,
and probably o(her as yet unknown costs and reskictions. It appears to him that tie water
qualiry of the Willamene River would be reduced and municipaliries along the river would then
be facing dre same problem.

Reducing the flow in Rickreall Creek would reduce the oualiry of the remaining water. Present
flows need to be maintained and the best approach is to clean tre effluenr and put it back into
tre creek. Dallas residents, agriculn:re, the local economy, wildlife habitat, and aquatic iife



would all benefit. He thinks reservoirs should be built to accommodate increasing demand.
Reservoirs benefit everything and everyone.

Owns and farms 125 acres that include a right of way area that the pipeline would go tfuough.
He has two drain lines that cross under the railroad right of way to his properry and a third one
that goes to his neighbor. These lines connect the tile $at drain his farm land. Any disruption
to these lines would destroy their properry to drain. Due to the size of the pipeline, there would
be a severe impact to the drain lines creating a major economic and environmenal impact.
There are many other properties that have similar tile lines. There are lhree major outles that
were put in the last 30 years and many water lines that were put in since then and no one knows
rvere they are. They could be damaged during the consmrction of the pipeline. There shouid
be very serious considerations to the rype of damage that would be caused by the
implemenation of this project.

l\Iichel lrfiller, Rickreal resident:

Read EA and based on her knowledge of the area tlere is going to be a definite environmental
impact. Taking waler from Ricl:eall which is used for farrnland is going !o cause economic
problems to *reir comrnuniry inciuding her husband, who won't have a job. Therefore there wiil
be an impact !o human, animai, and aquatic life. The EA does not fully address long term
impacs of the pipeline. Dallas needs to clean their act up and do it the right way. They've
chosen the easiest and cheapest solution which is not the ooe benefining the communiry the
most. Efflueo! needs to bc cleaned up to a level thar can bc reused. At this time it canaot be
used for human consumption crops. Her well is conaminatcd wi*r coliform bacteria. Water
uble, which is very high, is going to be affected. If water is uken away, there will be long
term damage to the wetlands. This bad idea is going to cost jobs to farmcrs of Polk Co. who
put a lot of money into it. It is a bad deal for the environment and for r]re people who live in
the area.

Craig Rosenbalm, Rickreall resident:

Resident since 1956 (family owns properry since 1946). For the last 20 years they have suffered
because of Dallas' sewage. Foresees human impact on the environment for the people living
along the creek. Dallas residents are not affected bccause of their location above the effluent.
The Sute is wrong to agree that tlere is not significant impact. It affects residens, farmers, and
the Willamene River. The state and lhe country have bcen fighting to clean up the poliuted
rivers. The solurion to the problem here is not to put ruore pollution to the Willamene.
Rickreall shoutd be preserved and improved and taking water away is not the soludon. There
is beaver [there] and salmon and troui runs have been lost. Recreational uses wiil be affected
sarting at Nismit?? Park. The creek is used for swimming, scous activities. it is a bad
proposal.

Mark Knaupp, farmer:



Edrvard Gresbreckt, Rickreall resident:

Retired farmer who has (had?) water rights to 20+ acres of land to farm strawberries, beans,
and sweet corn. His concern is that if farmers use effluent water to irrigate all the land will be
contaminated. If the water kills the fish now, it will kill all the snails and worms and farmers
won't be able to sell their crops to canneries. Farmers are going to be shut off. Proposes a 10-
12 in line from the river to the treatment plant and a motor to pump water up plus a filtering
system and then put the water back into the creek for farmers to use.

Constance Albrech, resident of Dailas:

Has seen the FP and reviewed the EA. Sees some serious problems with the document. The
assessment does not disclose the environmental impacs as required by law. Technically, it is
a failure and not defensible under NEPA. EA is a poor rehash of the FP. Environmenlal and

social impacs were not measured and thus cannot be analyzed or discussed as required by
NEPA. The altematives were not clearly defined, described, or compared based on dau. Some
alternatives were not even considered (this probably has to do with the history of the document).
Examples of deficiencies are: no description of environmental impacts of water withdrawal from
the creek, no maps of potentially impacted wetlands, no threatened or endangered species
surveys, among others. Charts in *re document assign numerical scores for environrnental
impacs but in ponions of the EA it is stated that there is no environmentat data of the sire.
What are these scores based on then? When there was no daa, a zero score was given to
environmental impact which is not legaily defensible. Alternatives were no! fully considered,
i.e., there was not serious thought at reusing the effluent for agricultural irrigation done as close
as possible to where thc water is taken out of Rickreall Creek so that it does not impact is
hydrologic regime. There is no description of the impacs from the sewer exteruions which is
a cumulative impact and should be analyzcd. Sewer extensions usually bring more populadon
and tlere are more impacs from that population. Economic long term impacr were not
analyzed as they affect rate increases for Dallas residens, who pay for the project, nor who is
going to benefit. There is not a cost-benefit analysis for economic and social impacs to Dallas
and surrounding communities.

Techlological issues are not explained such as teniary u€arnent and its environmenal cost
versus lhe preferred alternative. Year round irrigation is not considered. Whar is Dallas going
to do if chlorine caulot be used for disinfection in the near furure? This question is not
addressed. This project needs to be looked as a very large investrnent for the Ciry of Dallas
and, in spite of all the money spent already, a third more objective parry (consultant) needs to
be hired to look at the alternatives rather than having the sa:ne engineers that prepared the FP
do the EA and probably do &e final engineering design as well.

DEQ should do massive revisions to the EA or do an EIS. Environmental data collection and

analysis needs to be done so that the real enviroamenal irnpacls of the different alternatives are

really identified. For instance, impacs of the proposed pipeline vs. some of the other
alternatives. Economic impacu on the ciry nced to be looked at as rate payers are the ones

footing the bill which probably will be closer to 30 MM.



Brian Hervitt, farmer:

Currently Rickreall Creek is a sustainable system wtrich susuins steel head, cuttfuoat trout, other
fish and aquatic life. The current system allows for use and reuse of water by many different
groups and made possible by effluent release into the creek, use of water by farmers and then
rerurned to tre Willamette by a system of drairs and tiles creating werlands and wildlife habiur.
Habitat will only be enhanced by bener treatment of the effluent. The proposed pipelile will
significantly reduce the flow of water in Rickreall Creek, up to 50% in cridcal montts, and
Iemperaure will also be critically impacted affecting wildlife.

This is not a long term plan and does not address lhe solution ro fieir pollution problem.
Current water poilution should bc addressed by treatiag the warer to a higher level and cooling
the water if necessary.
His family has been faced wirh the issue of implementing envkonmenul solutiors that were not
the easiest or cheapest in their canle operadon to avoid conamination of Rickreall Creek.
Present project should not become an "us vs. tbem", "ciry vs. rural" issue but one of "we are
all ia this togerher' issue.

Urges all to rese3rch all the solutiors and their potential effecls.

Albert Bartok, Dallas resident:

Has been observing Rickreall Creek for the last 3-4 years from his baclaard. The creek
provides a beauriful sight to residenr and recreational oppom.rnides for children. Great damage
would be caused to the system by corsm:ction of the pipcline. Ecology in the stream at this
rime is damage free and should be kept t}rat way. A pipeline is not a nice sight and the water
supply should be increased by altering the amount of waer that can be storeci behind the

reservoir upstream.

Glenn Stoller, Independence resident:

He is opposed to the piping of the effluenr from the creek to tbe Willamette. The pipeline is a
shon term frx for a long term problem. If the water is not clean enough to be in the creek it
should be cleaned up. Changing the dump sire docs not bring a solution. The recycling and
reuse of the water is an imponant asser to the Willamene Valley and to Polk Co. There are

Concerned that it has taken so long to bring this issue to a public forum where (here is
oppomrnity for comments and suggestions from the cirizens of Polk Co. Pollution is a problem
Orat is not going to go away and all present are to be held accountable for the solution to that
problem. The proposed pipeline is not the solution to their pollution problem but a trarsfer of
rhe problem from point A to point B. Their problems will not be solved but will be lrarsfered
to others down the river. Such solution will cause greater and possible irreversible damage to
tleir own basin. At present, water quality is poor at best and not accepable due to inadequacy
of current WWTP for present and any furure growth.



restrictions in effluent water use for inigation of food crops and the drainage conditions would
not be me! due to the nature of the soils of the area. Traditionally grown crops could no longer
be farmed and crop rotation would no longer be an option. Fields irrigated with effluent water
would represent a health risk to farmers due to pathogen content and other contaminants. The
proposed pipeline will affect their drainage lines by cutting, blocking, and disrupting their
grades. Fields will not be able to have effective drain systems. Clean and safe water is good
for all and that is the solution. Drying up the creek does not make sense while sending the
pollution to another river which has multiple uses. EverT one needs to be protected notjust the
Ciry of Dallas.

Greg Jenkins, Independence resident:

The land involved is prime farm land and has been for over a century which produces: fruis,
vegetables, grains, hay, and pasrures. Historically t}re land has been upgraded and improved for
the benerment of mankind. Irrigation lhes were installed to increase productiviry, drain ditches
and tiles to drain the water and let the excess water flow back to Rickreall Creek for others to
use. His water righs, acquired by his grandfather, will be affected. Diversion of the water
from the creek will desuoy the wildlife that exists in the area. l,ower water levels will result
in higher temperanrres killing animal species and causing algae [blooms] and sagnan! water.
Effluent will be too contaminated to irrigate current crops which would become unfit for human
consumption. This project would destoy the lives of &ose who now make their living off the
land. He concludes that there is a significant impact from this project and more time is needed
to s$dy the different alternatives. A moratorium on new housing construction should be
implemented in Dallas until a long term solution cal be fouod. There is no solution for
pollution by dilution.

Glen Scatterday, Dallas resident:

Has seen the FP and the EA and is aware of th6 alternatives. The ciry and is officials should
be congratulated on developing a workable plan that complies with the law, mees environmenral
regulations, has the lowest cost, and retairs access to the treated water by downstream irrigators.
At a cost of 16,000 dollars for each resident of the ciry, this is a heara financial burden. The
Clean Water Act mandates stringent requiremens without providing financial assistance. Many
others are in similar siruations but Dallas situation is aggravated by the decision of OR FW to
declare the creek a salmonid stream compounded by DEQ's demands for solutions within rurrow
time frames and without regards to conllicring regulations and the negative impacs io the
communiry, a classic example of government out of conuol. This projeca demonstrates that lhe
citizens of Dallas are willing ro meet their communiry and environmenul resporsibilities. The
ciry has agreed.to do anything reasonable to accommodate those down stream. He agrees with
the plan and commends those who developed it.



Gerald Gage, Rickreall resident:

Unknowingly this project will destroy the ecology of two streams by reducing the flows in
Rickreall Creek and contaminating the Willamene River with sewage. Sewage can be treated
properly with present technology to protect the stream in a iong term basis. The pipeline is just
a dangerous and temporary solution. This plan is a costly temporary solution to the problem to
be added to a costlier permanent solution to come at a later dare.

There is no data to sutistically back up the word "significant" in rhe document. The document
also smacks of word advocacy and only did what Dallas wanted done. There is no reason to
place any confidence in either the Ciry of Dallas or DEQ and both appear to be avoiding the real
issue.

Paul Small, Rickreall residem:

The proposed irrigation area also supplies the water for nearly 400 homes. There is a small
shallow water aquifer trat Rickreall pumps treir water from. There is a chance thar this warer
will become contaminated. Rickreall water right issues have been debared for years berween
Rickreall and Dallas. The issue has been ia coun and it was determined that water had to come
back into the creek for irrigation. The water needs to be cleaned up and put back into the creek.

Ken Hale, Dallas resident:

Disagrees with the FONSI. He is concerned with tbe long term human health and ecological
effects in Richeall Creek. There will be negadve ecological impacs due to increased
lemperaR[es specially during the suElmer months ard the problem would be compounded if the
flow is removed from the creek. Irrigation below the reservoir will vimrally be eliminated
resulting in economic impacE to the area and its residens. The proposed plan will not male
the creek a healthy sueam. The proposed plau is not a long term solution to the problem and
it is lilely that the Willamene will face t}re same problem in the near future as fuckreall now
does. Watershed management would be a bener approach benefining both tre streams and t}te
residens of Polk Co. Watershed maragement would be a great opporunity for DEQ to develop
an inregrated solution to the creek's water qualiry problems benefining people, fish, ald wildlife.
A 1-3 years deiay to develop aD integrated watershed managerneDt plan is woflh it.

DEQ mandated Dallas ro solve the pollution problem in isolation from the whole issue. The ciry
did its best and put together an affordable plan. The plan does not solve the creek's problems
and the real issue, that is watershed problems, is not addressed. The plan should be revisited
to address its significant impacts aad uking into consideration other sulieholders in the basi-o.

Encourages DEQ to rcject the repon.



Ron Quiring, Rickreall resident:

His property would be condemned to make way for tlre pipeline. Questiors the EIS? [EA] as

field snrdies were limited to cursory field observatiors by the coruultants without even consulting
with properry owners. He is not satisfied with the amount of effort that was put in the field
investigations that suppon the document.

John Thomas, Independence resident:

Pipeline has to cross the creek in his property and how [this will be done] is yet to be
derermined but of most concern is that "rural land owners are feeling the steel boot of the

ryrarury of urban Oregon". Rural land owners are going to have to sacrifice to provide a

solution to an urban problem which is unfair. Dallas has to address the issue of degradation of
properry value and this will probably be in coun.

Bill Garland, Dallas resident:

Resident of the area for 60 years. Has been fishing the creek for 52 years. For the past 50
years Rickreall has been Ore cleanest he has ever seen it. The water should stay in the creek
unless it pollutes it but if it is not potluting it now it should not pollute it later.

Al Dembowski, fuckreall resident:

The Ciry should follow recommendatioru from Aaron Mercer for its plaru:.ing. A shon term
solution is a misule. The final plan should cover at least the next 100 years. Recommends an
EnvironmentIal] Impact Sutemenr.

Roger Jordan, Ciry manager:

Oregon Division of State Lands

Project may involve lands or inrerests managed/regulated by the Division and will need more
denils of the plans before making any determinatioos (i.e., wetiands, removal/alteration or more
than 50 cubic yards of material within bed/banks of state waters)

On behalf of the ciry, encourages the Deparunent to issue a FONSI. For nearly rwo years,
Dallas has looked for potendal alternatives that will bring the ciry into compliance with
environmental sandards. The plan represents the best alteroative idenrified. The Ciry does not
agree with the law and rules ihat apply to Riclseall Creek.



LIEN, HOBSON & JOHNSON
Anorneys At Law

4855 Rry6r Rd. N.
K6i:ot Oregoo 97303

John A. Liea
Joseph H. Hobson. Jr
E. $r6nnon Johnsoo

Ar6a Codo 5Og
Toiophonc 390.1635

Fax 390-6557

December L2,7994

Jaime Isaza
Project Officer
Western Region Water Quality Division
Department of Environmental Quality
1102 Lincoln Street, Ste. 210
Eugene, OR 97401

Re: State Revolving Fund Loan to:
City of Dallas
P.O. Box 67
Dallas, Oregon 97338

For Construction Of:- Construction and improvement of the wastewater treatment
facilities and collection system and construction of an effluent
pipeline to the Willamette River

SRF Project Number C412671-93

Dear Mr. Isaza:

This office represents Louie Kazemier, Dean Freeborn, Mark Knaupp, Claude
White, Brian Hewitt and Glen Stoller. My clients herewith tender the enclosed
comments with regard to the above referenced matter.

If you have any questions in this regard or need to contact our clients, please
contact the undersigned. Thank you foi your attention to this matter.

Yours truly,

- LIEN;'HO}SON&JO SON
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December L2, 1994

Jaime Isaza
Project Officer
Western Region Water Quality Division
Department of Environmental Quality
1102 Lincoln Street, Ste. 210
Eugene, OR 97401

Re: State Revolving Fund Loan to:
City of Dallas
P.O. Box 67
Dallas, Oregon 97338

- 
For Constnraion Of:

Construction and improvement
facilities and collection system
pipeiine to the Willamette River

SRF Projea Number C41'26lL-93

Dear Mr. Isaza:
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of the wastewater treatment
and construction of an effluent

The following comments are directed at the Finding of No Significant Impact
(FONSD and the underlying Environmental Assessment (EA) performed on the above
referenced proposed Oregon Department of Environmental Quality action under date

These comments are submitted on behalf of the parties whose names appear
below.

The individuals named own property and farm in the area affected by the
proposed project. Their property and water rights would be affected by the proposed
project. They own drainfields and pipelines that would be affected by the proposed
project. They submit these comments based upon their personal knowledge and
understanding of the physical characteristics of the area which will be affected by the
project.

t:



Jaime Isaza
Page 2
December 72, 1994

CONCLUSION

We disagree with the Finding of No Significant Impact as suggested by the
Environmental Assessment. As indicated by the following comments, the proposed
action does have the potential to significantly affec1 the quality of the human
environment.

COMMENTS

The proposed action would remove water from Rickreall Creek. The EA
concludes that the project will have no significant environmcntal impact because it
will have a significant beneficial effect as a result of the elimination of the effluent
discharge to Rickreall Creek. A significant environmental effect may exist even
though the proposed action has an overail beneficiai effea. The fact that the project
will remove effluent laden water from Rickreall Creek does not balance or lessen the
fact that the project will have sigaificant environmental effects.

Refroval of water from Rickreall Creek will result in increased temperature
levels for the remaining water during warm low flow summer periods. The EA
indicates that the creek is habitat for several sensitive or special status species.
Besides anadromous fish, these include several amphibians and reptiles that are
dependent on adequate water quantity and quality which includes temperature. The
removal of such a large quantity of water from the subbasin will also affect the water
table.

The water which will be removed is now being used for irrigation in addition
to other uses. The water used for irrigation returns to the creek via an extensive
system of underground drainage tiles and pipelines together with above ground
cbnveyances. Those pipes and ditches nearly all drain back into Rickreall Creek.
Removing the water from the subbasin will disrupt this reuse and replenishment
system. This system has been in effea for sometime and constitutes the status quo.
Disruption of that system will affea the prime farmland which depends uPon_this
reuse-and replenishment system for protection and maintenance in violation of the
Poik County Comprehensive Plan and statewide planning Goal 3. It will also affect
the wettands and Rickreall Creek itself which benefit from the return flow from this
reuse and replenishment system. It will aiso affect the special status species
acknowledged by the EA whose habitat consists of thosc wetlands and the creek
itself.



Jaime Isaza
Page 3
December 12,7994

According to the proposed project, the pipeline will be buried across and will
transect the existing matrix of drainage tiles and pipelines. The tile and drainage
system must be maintained on a grade and on a uniform plane in the area of the
proposed pipeline. The level of the majority of the existing drainage systems and the
level for the proposed pipeline are the same. It would be impossible to conrinue ro
maintain and use the drainage system in that situation. The drainage system cannot
be removed w'ithout creating soil permeability problems which would reduce or even
destroy the productivity of the prime agricultural land in question.

The Environmental Assessment acknowledges that displacement of the ourfall
from the Dallas water treatment facility to the Willamette River will have both a

direct and an indirect environmental impaa. Environmental Assessment 28, 32. It
also identifies loss of water flow in Rickreall Creek as affecting irrigators who
withdraw water dorwnstream from the existing outfall aod admits that they represent
a unique and sensitive environmental area or resource. Environmental Assessment
34. The Environmental Assessment dismisses these concerns as insignificant and
reaches-. the conclusion that the proposed action will not result in a significant
environmental impaa based on two invalid assumptions:

A. State law allows the city to use and displace municipal water as needed
provided ODFW is consulted about the effects. Environmental Assessment
28,3?.

B. The resolution. of water quality, quantity and rights issues are bevond
the scope of this environment assessment. Environmental Assessment 34-35.

Those assumptions are invalid because state law does not allow the intended
use of the water and because water quality, water quantity and the interplay between
those coDcerns and water rights is the primary focus of controversy and community
concern over this project- and is therefoie ctearly within the scope of this
Environmental Assessment.

State law does not allow the proposed use of the water for the follou'ing
reasons:

A. Beneficial Use.

Srate law provides that all water must be applied to some beneficial use.
ORS 537.120, 540.610. The provisions of ORS 537.L32' 540.510 and
540.610 provide no exemption from that requirement. Piping water from the
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Dallas treatment facility directly to the Willamette River to avoid the cost of
treating it is not a beneficial use. Adding on-demand agricultural use of the
water while in transit does not change that fact. Delivery of water to anything
other than a beneficial use is an invalid appropriation in violation of state law.
As we understand the proposal, if no agricultural demand surfaces or if
demand slackens or stops for a period, delivery would be to the Willamette
fuver. This department cannot approve or fund that sort of project because
it sets out to violate state law. In order to meet the requirements of state larv,
the proposal must be amended to provide that in the event no agricultural
demand develops, or in the event demand drops, even lemporarily, the water
must be returned to the original outfall location for reuse by other water users
dorvnsiream along Rickreall Creek. There can be no delivery to the
Willamette River. Tbat is not a beneficial use of the water.

State law provides that any person intending to acquire the right to the
ben'eficial use of any of the surface waters of this state must make application
for a permit to make the appropriation. ORS 537.i30. The Water Resources

- Commission must reject an application which will be detrimental to the public
interest or which would conflict with existing rights. ORS 537.170, 537.160.
The proposed projea would take irrigation water from prime agricultural land
in violation of the polices of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan and
statewide planning Goal 3 which seek "to preserve and maintain agricultural
lands". Removing irrigation water from agricultural land reduces its
produoivity. That is contrary to the goal of preservation and maintenance of
those lands. That is the determination of the public interest in this matter.
Therefore, the proposed project does not surrive the public interest
determination. Also, the proposed project would result in conflicts with
existing water rights downstream as admitted in the facilities plan and the
Environmental Assessment. The project as submitted therefore cannot stand
even a threshold test for approval as an appropriation of the water involved.

The Environmental Assessment and the facilities plan may inappropriately
assume that state law exempts the proposed use from the requirements set forth
above because it involves what applicant considers to be reciaimed water subject to
ORS 537.132. The exemption provided by that statute is not available to this
appropriation for four reasons:

B, Public Interest/Conflia with Existing fuehts.
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A. As outlined above the proposed project does not anticipate a beneficial
use. ORS 537.132 provides no exemption from the benefi cial use requirement.

B. As outlined above, the proposed project is a violation of Goal 3 and the
Polk County Comprehensive Plan. ORS 537.132 provides no exemption from
Goal 3 or the Comprehensive Plan and the consequent adverse public interest
determination.

C. In order for the provisions of ORS 537.L32 to apply, the Department
of Environmental Quality must determine that the application of reclaimed
water will not have a significant negative impact on fish and wildlife. ORS
537.132(1Xb).

(1) Threatened or Endangered Species.

The Environmental AssessmeDt acknowle dges the existence of
certain threatened or endangered species in or niar Rickreall Creek.
Included are several amphibian and reptile species dependant on water
quality and quantity. The Environmental Assessment admits that the
proposal will have a negative effect on water quantity which in turn will
affect water quality leading to a negative impact on those species. Use
of the reclaimed water in another area will thus have a significant
negative effect on wildlife in Rickreall Creek from which the water was
appropriated and the department cannot make the required determination.

(2) Asricultural Use o Reclaimed Water

The draft Environmental Assessment admits that the reclaimed
water may be used by agriculture only under certain limited condilions.
If those conditions are not [net, use of the reclaimed water in those areas
would negatively impact wildlife. The necessary conditions do not exist
in the proposed project area. Most of the soils in the projeo area have
lorv permeability. A majority of the agriorlture in the area must have
large and/or complex diainage systems in order to function. Such
systems attest to tLe low or slow permeability of the areas ioils. Soils
that take water in so slow will cause irrigation water to puddle on-the
surface making effluent filled irrigation water suscePtible to surface
runoff which will move the effluent back to Rickreall Creek or area
wetlands. The drainage systems cannot be removed without
compounding the sc ^'meability problems. The project proposal



world prod_uce water with too many solids to use existing technology to
reduce application rates. Therefore, use of the reclaimed r,r,ater in'the
proposed projeo area would have a significant negative impaa on fish
and wildlife and the department cannct make the required deiermination.

D. In order for the provisions of ORS 537.132 to apply, the Department
of Environmental Quality must determine that the use of reclaimed warer is
intended to improve the water quality of the receiving stream. ORS
537.132(1)(c). The proposal under review would pipe sewage directly ro the
Willamette River. This is the same sewage which if deposited in Rickreall
Creek, would degrade that stream. The Department has not determined that
piping it to the Willamette instead would improve the water quality of the
Willamette. It seems unlikely that such a conclusion could be reached.

Water quality. water quantity and water rights are inextricably intenwined in
this project. It goes without saying that water righs affect water quantity. The
Environmental Assessment admits that water quantity affects water quality. Finally,
poor watar quality in Rickreall Creek is the ieason-for the proposdd pr6ject in the
first piace. It therefore seems unlikely that one couid reach the conclusion that the
resolution of water quality, water quantity and water rights issues are beyond the
scope of this Environmental Assessment. Successful public review of this projea
begs a complete review of its impact on all of those elements and establishment of
solutions for tbe problems uncovered. Simply put, given the current state of water
rights and water availability io the area, the city does not have the right to complete
this project and the state therefore lacks the ability to approve it or to provide a

revolving fund loan for its completion because the shortage of water means the
projeo itself will have a significant negative impact on the environment. An issue
of that importance and issues flowing therefrom can hardly be said to be beyond the
scope of this Environmental Assessment.
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Environmental effects of the proposed project have not been adequately studied
or analyzed. Several questions must be answered:

1. Are the area soil characteristics proper for use of the effluent?

What impact would i rrigation use of the effluent have on the
environm ent?

3. What is the potential for heavy metal builduP in the soil using the

2

effluent?
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4

5

6

7

What crops can be grown using the effiuent and would its use foreclose
use of the land for food for human consumption?

What effect will irrigation use of tbe effluent have on protection and
maintenance of the drainline, pipeline and conveyance systems in place
in the area?

8

What effect will reduced flows in Rickreall Creek have on habitat for
special status species?

What effea will reduced flows in Rickreall Creek have on protection
and maintenance of the integrity of the area's irrigation system
including, but Dot limited to, the drainline, pipeline and conveyance
system which currently reuses and returns the water to Rickreall Creek
and its wetland areas?

What effea will reduced flows in Rickreall Creek have on maintenance
and protection of prime agricultural land in the area?

What effect will construaion and maintenance of the proposed pipeline
have on maintenance and protection of the existing drainline, pipeline
and conveyance system?

9

Based upon the above, the department's rules preclude a finding of no
significant impact for this project.

A. The projea will sigaificantly affect the pattern and type of land use
because of its impact on agriorlture in the area. OAR 340-54-050(5)(a)(A).

B. The effects of the project's construction and operation will conflict with
state water law. OAR 3a0-5a-050(5Xa)@).

C. The project will have significant adverse impacts on:

1. Wetlands. OAR340-s4-0s0(5)(a)(C)(i).

2. Threatened and endangered species and their habitats'
oAR 340-s4-0s0(s)(a)(C)(iii).
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3. Sensitive environmental areas including areas of recognized
agricultural value. OAR 340-54-050(5)(a)(C)(iv).

The project is highly controversial. OAR 340-54-050(5)(a)(F).

For the above reasons and because the proposed project will affect land with
unique characteristi cs, involve significant uncertain and unknown risks, is likely to
adversely affect several special status species and anticipates use of water in violation
of state law, the department should conclude that the proposed action has the
potential to significantly affect the quality of the human environment. For those same
reasons, the department should deny approval or funding for the projea as proposed.
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Dccemher ?. l99l;

TC: Jaine Isaza
!!oject Officer
liestern Fegional lJa te! Quality Di.vj'sion

d-,
l:arx

FRJII: ion l..a:x
49u5 Livernore H oad
Da11as, JreSon ,7318

lellartment of Enviln,ne nta1 Quality
1102 lincoln Stceet
Suite 210 fittr: Riclreall C=eek - ?o1k C;unty
r- gene ' Creg,>n !71101

I farr.r land eas'" of RickeaLl 66 lrleyaew ioad. I irrisate ou'" of the
Ricleeall Creek. CroFs that have been 3:oi{n on this farn a.nd irrigaied
from the Ricbeall Creek are Lush beans, corn, suSar beets' clover' alfal:a.'
radish seei, straHbeEies ' g:iains and g:rass seed.

J'r,r concer::od that ii H11as sewer slrstem Here to build this piFeline, aive:tin3
t!ci:: pffluent into tne ,lilLanette River anC byFassin3 '"he ?,iclcealL Creeil
t::atr 1.) i eoulC not have 

"nDugh 
Hater to i-i5ate ny croFs an3 2.7 ihe

quali'ev oi water voull Le lcss than J noH have.

Thcre is sore j.r.dicatior that I ni3nt te able to use the ;,i;eli.ne ',ra-"er fc:
ir:i.gatirn, but hecause the qt'21i1, of this Hste= is o-uestionable, tre=e
apFears t,) be substanrial restrictions on the use of this l{aterr

a. iooC crops could nct be irrlgated;
b. llatgr conlrainment, uoulC have ',o be crntrolled h'i-,r no leakage rf

rhis u3t4! tack ta any slr.Jaris or citches;
c. Costs 2nd cther lesrrictions aJ'e rea).ly unknown.

it appears '"o ne that real o-uesti.ons arise as to the long tern benefit cf
diverting t\is valer lnto the iJillane.ite iiver; lhus, redueing the overalf

illarnerte iive:. !:unici;aliries a1on3 the ii1llare-"-ue iiver
acing Ehis saae problem j.n !::e future ar.i if everyone iec:.:es
i{ai', U:e l' illa:let-"e a:.vet a-uali!:r' Hill evenrually ':e reiu:e:

ts. A1so, reCucin5 
"hc 

strean flov in tl-,e iici=eall C=ee2
i, reCuce t:,e o-uality of rhe re=aining Hater in the :rici=e"-ii
ext strea;i flow neei.s to be nalnlai:red and the best ';ay ro ..i:
u-i the effluent s, it can be -:ur 'iac k i::'"J 

"he 
sys-'en. lcis

vi11 benefit everyone. A 3ricultu:e ritl benefit and thi.s helps mai.ni3i.x ou:.
.cononlc base. ?he DalLas people rriI1 benefit rith a clsaner nore useable
Crainage liaintgini:rg uil-dlife habi.,at and a.iualic lj.fe.
As the DalLas area continues to 3ro.,r, the denand on Hater uiLl also troe.
ly'e need no=9 ralar storage and unlike nany areas i.n the country, re ha-ve
exce]lent sites for reservoirs,. f'cannot see any negative aspect oibuilding reservof:s. They benefit everylhin3 and eveiyone.

SincereLy,

f?

o-ual i'"y of the 'rJ

systen ri.11 be f
t,: s,:Ive ir ilis
telow reo-u:=e;e.
woulC ur.iout-.edl
3:eek. The p:es
tl:i s i,s tc cleln
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DECEMBEB 15, 1994

My name is Glen Stoller. I am speaking on behalf of Elmer
Stoller Farms and myself.

I am here to state our oppostion to the proposed

f rom the Dallas Municiple Waste Water Treatment Plant
Willamette River.

p ipe line
to the

We think
we also think the
problem.

everyone is
pipeline is

in lavor ol cleaning up the creek. But

a short-term fix to a long-term

lf the water is not clean enough to stay in the Rickreall
Creek,'we feel action should be taken to clean it up. Changing
the'dump'site does not bring a solution. The waste is still there.
The recycling and reuse of waler is a very important asset to the

Willamette Valley and to Polk County.

The meetings that I have attended, have basically stated
that the water in the pipeline cannot be used for food crops. The

regulations of the pipeline water states that you cannot have any

standing water, run off, or livestock at the time of irrigating with
pipeline water and you must have signs posted. ln this area, that
is virtually impossible due to the absorbency of the soil.

The impact of this pipeline to our farming will be

affected. We could no longer grow strawberries or corn
this water. Because ol crop rotation in iarming, any use

g reatly
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of this
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polluted water, could hinder us in rotating and the use of our

land, due to certain metals being retained in the soil from this

water. lrrigating with pipeline water would also put us at an

unfair and dangerous risk of contracting illnesses and diseases

linked to human fecal matter and other substances contained in

the water. Our children would also be put in an unfair and

d angerous home-land enviroment. The proposed pipeline vrill

eftect our drainage lines, by cutting thru them, blocking them and

disrupting the grades of the drainage lines in many locations.
Pipeline regulations state {ields would not be able to have

drainage systems. From CH2M Hill's studies, they are leading us

to believe we will be able to irrigate, but the regulations will make

it impossible to do so legally.

CLEAN and SAFE water is good for EVEHYONE. That is
the solution.

- lt makes no sense to dry up a perfectly good creek, that

has many uses, and STILL send the same polluted water to
another river that also has many purposes and uses. Would you

take your family for a fun day on the Willamette River if this goes

thru? Would you and your children come and stroll thru our

irrigated lields with us?

EVERYONE needs to be

Dallas, by deverting their waste

protected. Not just the City of

to someone e lse.

Respectfully,

Glen Stoller
Elmer Stoller Farms
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December 75,7994

Jaime Isaza
Department of Environmental Qualily
1102 Lincoln Street #210
Eugene, Oregon 97401

Dear lvlr. Isaza,

This is in response to Department of Envlonmental Qualib/s findings of
no significant impact on the custruction of the City of Dallas's effluent pipe
line to the lVillamette River.

In regards to the findings of no significant impact, on the property, water
rights on the Rickreall Creek and the environment, I u'ish to respond.

First, The Property.
The land involved in this issue is prime farm land that for over a centurv

has produced lood crops for human consumption. This includes: fruits
(appies, drerries, grapes, peaches, pears, plums and skarvberries), vegetables
(asparagus, bears, beets. cabbage, cauliflorver, cantaloupe, carrots, com,
cucumbers, peppers, potatoes, puurpkin, squash, tomatoes, and rvatermelon),
grain crops (rvheat, oats, barle1,, and rye), plus hay and pasture lands, for many
a dai4', beef, sheep, hog, turkey and chicken operation.

The land from the first farmer in the vallel. has been upgraded and
improved bv knorvledge and experience for the betterment of mankind.
Irrigation lines rt'ere irstalled to help make the land more productive and
produce higher qualify crops. Drain ditches and tile rvere installed so that
stagnant rvater rvould drain from the lorver grouad, making it more
productive. This drainage system also allorted flood rvater and excess
irrigation tvater to floru back to the Rickreall Creek, s'here it could be used by
others dorvn skeam, iI needed.

Second, Water Rights
I am directly affected by this issue. \,Iy gandfathern'orked u'ith others to

develop an irrigation system on the Rickreall Creeh r.r'hich in turn, enabled
hisu them and many others to use of excess rrater from the Rickreall Creek to
irrigate the land, thereby making the land more productive and improving
the area.

Third, the Environment
Bv allowing the Gty of Dallas to divert the \l'ater from the Rickreall Creek

and pump the effluent to the lVillamette River, rve have taken needed n'ater
from the creek. \Vater that n'ould normaliv, bl'rvater rights, be used to irrigate
the farmland. Inadvertently reducing the level of rvater q'ould also destroy
the livabilitv of Rickreall Creek and u'hat rvild life exists in and about the
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area. Lolver ti'ater levels rvill raise the temperature of the water, killing some
species, and resulting in algae and stagnant rvater.

Yes effluent is to be available to be used in place of irrigation rn'ater. By the
siatement of the DEQ this effluent will conLain to high of a particulate count
(or in simple terms be too contaminated) to be used for irrigation on the crops
currently produced on land irriga ted by water from the Rickreall Creek. lVe
rvould as farmers no longer be able to produce the cops u,e no\r' grorv. As
these crops couid not longer be sold or used for human consumptio& due to
the contamination.

ln short, n'hat you are proceeding to implement rvill destroy the lives of
those who toi.l on the farms and dairies to produce rvith pride the food and
crops that we all enjoy. The l-ivabilify of the creek will be gone.

You have stated that there is no significant impact on this proiect, I in turn
sa1' that there is.

lvlore time is needed to seriousiv study &e options available. Such as more
l,\'ater storaSe, a better seivage treatment system, more r{?ter available for
agrio:Jture, and better ruater quality for fuh and rrildiife in the creek.

As a very concerned citizen of this area, I feel that a moratorium needs to
be implemented on the construction of neu'housing in the Gty of Dailas,
until a long term solution for the servage treaEnent problem can be resolved.

Sincerely,

@n
Greg Jenkins
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GLEN A. SCATTERDAY
]747 S.W. WOODRIDGE COURT

DALLAS, OREGON 97338
(503) 623 5065

December 15, 1994

lvlr. Chair:

N{y name is Glen A. Scatterday. I live at 1747 S W. \\toodridge Coun in Dallas, Oregon

I chair the Polk County Water Advisory Board and sit on the City ol Dallas Water Utilities Advisory
Board. Today, I speak for myselfonly and not for either ofthe advisory boards mentioned.

I have studied Dallas'Waste water Facility Plan and the Environmental Assessment under discussion.
I am also arvare ofthe alternative options that were investigated and evaluated for feasibility and cost,
including increased lresh water storage, waste water ponding, increased purification, recirculation etc.
Roger Jordon, Dave Shea, the city staff and their consultants, CH2M Hill, should be congratulated for
developing a workable plan that ( l) complies with the law, (2) meets all current environmenral
regulations, (3) is the lowest cost ofthe options available, and (4) retains access to treared waste water
by downstream irrigators.

The cost of implementing this plan, the lowest cost option, is over $16,000 for every man, woman and
child in the City of Daltas. That is a tenible financial burden. It's hard to argue that rve shouldnt have
to clean up our environmenr. We must. The Federal Clean Water Act mandates stringent requirements
without funding assistance for small cities. We are not alone. Hundreds of cities across the country and
in Oregon face the same kind of financial burden. Our situation is made more difficult and much more
expensive by an arbitrary and dubious decision by Oregon Fish & Wildlife .to classifo Rickreall Creek as

a salmonid-rearing stream. Couple that with vigorous enforcement by the Oregon Depanment of
Environmental Qualiqv (DEQ) that demands solutions uithin very narrow time-frames and rvithout
regard to conflicting regulation5 and the adverse impact on the community as a whole. This is a classic
example of government out of control. I don't believe that the framers of the Clean \\'ater Act
envisioned the arbitrary and contentious enforcement that we are experiencing.

However, the City of Dallas Waste water facility plan demonstrates once again that the citizens of
Dallas are willing to meet their responsibilities to the community and the environment. It does comply
wirh the law, meet regulatory requirements and the city has agreed up front do anyhing reasonable to
accommodate our neighbors dowrstream. Dallas is acting responsibly and in good fairh while
responding to bad federal legislation and mindlqss enforcement.

Sincerely, IAi!;
i,I
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\{r. Chaiq within this "Alice in Wonderland" context, I favor the Dallas Waste Water Facility Plan and

agree with the environmental assessment. I congratulate those rvho developed the plan.
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Jamie I faza, Project Officer
western Regional Water ouality Divislon
D. E.O.
110 2 Llncoln st!eet *210
Eugene, oR 97401
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Dea! H!. I faza:

Please accept my apologies lf I misspelled you! nahe. I attempted
to take addresslng lnformatlon by telephone and I am partlally deaf
and frequently confuse a message.

l{y lntent with thls lette! ls to address the plan proposed by the
Clty of Dallas for dlsposlng of sewage. Enclosed is a r'letter to
the editor" that f rve mailed to the locaI newspaper. All media
have been very quiet about the proposed p1an. vely fev, citlzens
have any notion about what has been. proposed. with so littIe
attention given to publlcizing the problem lt is not 1ike1y that
the D.E.0. can obtain an accurate impEession of how much opgositlon
there would,/wlII be to the plan once revealed to citizens in the
willamette Valley.

Filst of all, regardless of lrhat has been suggested, the plan to
dump sewage, thinned with water from Rlckreall C!eek, directly lnto
the Willamette River, threatens the ecology oI both d!ainage
systems. Second, the pipeli,ne proposed is at best a temporary
solutlon which, glven that the growth of Dal1as seems inevitable,
may last no more than a decade, Third, the technology exists to
install a seerage treatment and processing p=ocedure that will
reduce the threat to t.he ecology of the 9Jillamette Va11ey. Fourth,
given that the cost of the ternporary solution will be added
ultimately to the cost of a more permanent solution which wilI be
reguired later at a greater cost than if constructed now, it seems
injudlcious to not move as quickly as posslble in lmplementing the
best technology.

Too, in spite of ampLe warning, DaIIas has indicated a reluctance
to implement any plan:

In October, 1970, CH2H developed for the City of Dallas a
Sanitary Sewer PTan toz the DaTl.as tJrbanizing Area.

In Hay, 1980, cH2H developed for the city of Dallas a
llas tevater FaciTity PLan.

In Februaly, !99!, CH2H developed for the City of Da11as a
See.rer System Evaluation Suzvey.

The City of Dal1as has
December, 1987.

had a Comptehensive Plan slnce

I

i

l_-

on 12-19-91, the Clty of Dal1as recelved a "Notlce of
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Noncompllancerr from the Department of Envlronmental Quallty
indicatlng that Rlckreall Creek would be pLaced on the Fedezal
Rejrister as a water quallty ltmlted stream durlng surnme!
nonths.

In septenber, 1993, cH2N developed a Draft ,lastevater FaciJity
Plan fox the city of Dallas because: 1) Dallas was not ln
conformance grith the State and federal water guality criteria
and 2) of wet Heathe! bypassing of the curlent sewage
t!eatment facility, bypasslng which vlolated federal mlnimum
seconda!y treatment standatds.

In addltion thele have been at least two "agreements'r between the
City of Dal1as and the DEQ. Both the DEQ and Da11as have. stated
they recognlze that untll nevr or modlfleil facllltles ale
constructed and put lnto fu}1 operation, Dallas will contlnue at
tlmes to vlolate permlt effluent Ilnltatlons and water quallty
standards 1n Rlckreall Cr eek

In b!1ef I contend that there ls ltttle reason to place any
confldence 1n either the Clty of Dallas or the DEO. Both seern
persuaded that avoidlng the lssue ls the best means of coplng wlth
Lt. Thele ls currently no evldence that elthe! the clty of Dallas
or the- DEO have any lntention of behaving !esponslbly.

s lncerely yours ,
t1h4) tTf
Gerald Gage
8550 Rlck r ea 11
RIckreall, OR
(503 ) 523-5?08

Ro ad
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December 5 1994

Letters to the Edltor
ITEXIZER OBSERVER
Box 108
Dal1as, oR 97338

cltlzens of Dallas,

Hy assumptlon 1s that cltlzens of Da1las would not dellberately
choose to destroy the ecology along two streams ln the lrlllanette
va1ley, however, it appears that you a!e proceedlng, however
unknowlngly, to do just that. Plans are to construct a llne of
plpe from Dallas to the [Jl11amette Rlve!. Thls plpe lri],1 ca!!y
sewage, mixed wlth water from Rlckreall C!eek, directly lnto the
Willanette Rive!. The Rickreall Creek system is threatened because
of reduced flows of water. The wlllamette system is threatened
because of sewage contaminatlon.

The technology exlsts to manage seerage so that the vlabl1lty of
natulaI water systens ls not damaged. Using that technology will
actually result 1n a system lastlng seventy-five yeals or more and
at a cost that will be far less over tlrae than lmplenentlng the
measure currently proposed. The proposed pIpellne 1s at best a
tempolaly solutlon, a dangerous solutlon. and an expenslve one.

Please attend publlc hearlngs wlth the Departrnent of Envlronmental
Quallty at the Coult House, 7:00 p.m., December 15th. Conslder
carefully your lnvolvenent tn thls expenslve and unnecessaly threat
to the ecology of the !{lIlamette Va11ey.

slncerely yourS.

celaId Gage
8550 Rlckleall
Rlck!ea11, OR
523-5708

Road
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Ken Hale
16300 W. Ellendale Rd.

Dallas, OR 97338

December 6, 1994

Jaime Iseza

Project Officer
Western Region Water Quajity Division
Depanment of Environmental Qualiry
I102 Lincoln St., Suite 210
Eugene, OR 97401

Dear Jaime Isaz4

This concems the environmental assessment ofthe impacts ofthe proposed plan by the

ciry of Dallas to pipe treated effluent ro the Willamene River. I feel the plan does have

environmenta.l impacts and that a finding of no significant impacts is not correct.

I live on a property bordering Rickeall Creek above Dallas (for past 5 years). I am

concemd about the long term health ofthe creek and the peoplg plants and animals that

depend upon and enjoy Rickreall Creek. I have college degrees in agriculture and wildlife
managment and am employed as a professiond resource conservationist.

During low flow summer months, when the efiluent will not be returned to Rickreall
Creek, the temperature of Riclreall Creek is bound to rise as the water in the creek will be

significantly reduced. Any aquatic animals, birds, other animals and plants that depend

upon the current summer flow will be negatively impacted by the reduced waler flow.

It will also affect the aesthetics of the lower fuckreall during these surnmer months. The
stream currendy has a low flow during the summer, but this low flow will be markedly
reduced by the removal ofrhe treated effluent from the stream.

Any irrigation from the creek below the reservoir will be virtually eliminated. Many of the
agricultural soils in this area are listed as prime agricultural soils or soils of statewide
imponance by the USDA Narural Resources Conservation Service. Their current use for
irrigated agriculture and their future potential use for specialry inigated agriculrure is

imponant to the economy bf Polk County'and to the health of the population who
consume those agricultural products.

fuckreall Creek is a resource that a-ff'ects many people in and outside of Polk County. As I
understand it, the city was the main source ofpoint source pollution ofthe ireek and was

rargeted by DEQ when fuckreall Creek was listed as a water qualiry limited stream'
Therefore, the city of Dallas had to develop a plan, (basically in isolation from the other
stakeholders in and outside of the watershed) to remedy their contribution to the water
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It will also not provide a long term solution for Dailas. I assume tha! one day we will
reach the limits of what the Willamene River can dilute and once again have water quality
problems in the Willamette. Then cities such as Dallas will need to funher treat their
water to improve the water quality of the Wllamette. Therefore, this solution does have a

long term environmental impact on the Willamette River.

Watershed plaaning is becoming a method of managing watersheds in Oregon and the
nation. Rickeall Creek is a watershed that is afected by and affects many people and
natural resources in Polk County and the lower Willamene River. Is it not in the best
interests of the resource and the people @oth now and in the future) to step back from the
current push towards a hasty solution and develop a solution to the water quality problem
in Rickeall Creek using a watershed approach? This would actively involve all
stakeholders in the watershed.

There is a process currently being developed in Polk County to form watershed councils.
The sute ofOregon (as well as federal agencies) is actively encouraging the watershed
health approach. The loca.l steering group of this process includes many of the
staleholders of the Rickeall watershed (City of Dallas, Polk Counry and the Polk Soil
and Water Conservation District). This could be a great opportunity for the state (and
DEQ) to encourage the people (citizens, local, state and federal agencies) to use a
watershed management process to develop an integrated solution to the water quality
problem in Rickeall Creek that could actualty result in a Rickreall Creek that was
improved for peoplg for wildlife and for fish.

Is it not wonh a delay of l-3 years to dwelop a plan to address the Dallas city eftluent as
part ofan integrated watershed plan that serves people and naoral resources and improves
the health of Rickreall Creek?

I encourage the DEQ to not accept the repon's finding ofno signiEcant impact ofthe City
of Da.llas plan to pipe treatd effluent to the Willamene River. This plan obviously has
impacts to water quaiity in Rickrreall Creek and the Willamette River, to the aesthetics of
the Creeic, to 6sh, wildlife and plants using suruner flows of the creek and to inigated
agriculture depending on summer flows in the creek.

Sincerely,

L
Ken W. Hale

qualiry problems in the creek. With a deadline looming over thenL they developed a plan

they felt they could afford. However, the proposed plan will not make Rickreall Creek a

healthy strerm in the summer.
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Clty of Dallae - Office of the City Manager

December'l 5, 1994

Jaime lsaza. Project Officer
Western Region Water Quality Division
Department of Environmental Quality
1 1O2 Lincoln Street, Suite 21O
Eugene, OR 97401

Dear Mr. lsaza:

While our City does not agree with the law and rules which are applied to
Rickreall Creek and which are forcing our discharge out of Rickreall Creek,
we believe the proposed plan is the only responsible plan identified which
complies with all the standards and regulations.

Therefore. we respectfully request approval of the Finding of No Significant
Environmental lmpact for the City of Dallas' proposed projecr.

Very truly yours,

R

On behalf of the City of Dallas, I would like to encourage the Depanment of
Environmental Quality to approve the Environmental Assessment final
conclusion that the City of Dallas wastewater project will have "No
Significant Environmental lmpact". Dallas has been working for nearlytwo
years in an attempt to find a solution to the problem of bringing the Dallas
wastewater treatment system into compliance with the new environmental
standards. During that time, all alternatives were investigated and the
proposed proiect was the best alternative identified.

an
City a ger
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oAR 141"-14-070, 141-14-020
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Jaime Isaza
western Region Water Quality Division
Environmental Qua 1i ty
1I0 2 Lincoln St reet
Eugene, OR 9740I

RE: wastewater Tleatment Eaci1ities/WiLlamette River
SRF Project C-4I2611-93

Dear Jaime:

I have received and reviewed a copy of an application
for a wastewater treament facilitiies in Polk County.
This project may involve lands or interests managed or
regulated by the Division of State tands (willametEe
River). We will need more details of the plans before
making any further determinations.

If a review of the Nationwide wetlaods. Inventory finds
the plan includes wetLand aEeas, under the oregon
Removal-Fi1l taw (oRS 196.800 - 196.990), removal,
filling, or alEeration of 50 cubic yards or more of
material within the bed or banks of the waters of this
state requires a permit from the Division of State
Lands. waters of the state include the Pacific ocean.
rivers, lakes, most ponds and wetlands, and other
natural water bodies,

Pursuant to ORS 273.225 - 273.24L, 274.525-274,590,
,tlic
ria
ar

and
to

Iands

If the proposed p1an./project affects land owned or
regulated by the Division, according to ORS 274, the
applicant must have an easement or license for the use
of these 1ands.

775 Summer Street NE
S.rlem, OR 97370-1337
(503) 378-3805
FAX (503) 378-.181-l

I

November 15, 1994 I
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment. A copy of the
plan and this response has been forwarded to Bill Parks,
Resource Coordinator. For furthe! information and
assistance, g1ease contact Bill at the Salem office, 775
Surnmer St. NE, Salem, OR 97310, or by caLling 378-3805
ext. 234.

Sincerely,

Shannon K Re Ia fo rd
Planning and Policy Sect ion

John LilIy
Steve Purchase
BilI Parks
City of DalIas
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Ont*--;) March 23, 1995
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DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL

All Interested Parties QUALITY

From: Jaime Isaza, Project Officer Westem Retion

Subject: Response to Comments on the proposed Finding of. No-Significant Impact
(FONSI) for the proposed Dallas Wastewater Treatment Facilities

Atmched, please find a copy of the Depanment of Environmental Quality's (DEQ) response to
comments on the proposed FONSI for the Dallas Wastewater Trearnent Facilities received
during the Public Hearing that was held last December 15, 1994. A total of 18 people presented
oral testimony and 10 individuals submitred wrinen teslimony.

The atmched document summarizes the issues that were raised at the hearing followed by the
Depanment's response. The issue of water righs which was raised by Mr. Joseph Hobson, who
represens some of the farmers, has not been addressed here. Because of its narure and legal
issues involved, it has been referred to the office of the Anorney General (AG). At this time
the Department is awaiting an opinion from the AG.

The Oregon Depanment of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) sent a letter to the DEQ on February 27,
1995, s,hich changes the designation of the lower Rickreall Creek from Salmonid spawning to
Salmonid passage. Under DEQ rules, this means that a less skingenr dissolved oxygen standard
will be applied to the lower Rickreall Creek. DEQ has advised the Ciry of Dallas of this
change, and the City will be re-evaluating what their low cost, environmenally sound
alternatives are with these less stringent water quality sundards.

Based on the information received during the public comment and hearing process, and based

on the possibility of new rreatment and discharge alternatives, DEQ will not be issuing a FONSI
for the original environmental assessment done by the Ciry under DEQ direction. DEQ believes

that some areas of rhe original environmental assessment need additional documentation. In
addition, the new alternatives (if any) will need to be evaluated as to their environmental impact.

After the revised environmental assessment is received and reviewed by the Depanment, we will
either propose another FONSI or require that an Environmental Impact Statement be prepared'
prior to issuing a FoNsI, the Depanment will again seek public comment. 

,ohn A_vKirzhab.r

Attachments: Responses to Comments
Public Hearing Summary

1102 Lincoln
Suite 210
Eugene, OR 97401
(s03) 68&7836
DF.Q/WR-101 l-9r



Below are summaries or paraphrases of the comments received and &e
Department's responses. In some instances, the comments of more than one
person have been integrated to produce a summary comment.

Comment: Removal of effluent from Rickreall Creek will result in higher
sueam temperatures during low flow summer periods.

Response: Based on the results of computer model analyses, the
Depanment disagrees with this satement. The effluent is warmer than the
stream, and tends to raise the stream temperarure. This effect is more
pronounced when stream flows are low. The Depanment does not expect
that removal of the effluent will cause the creek to become wa ner.

Below is some pertinent data.

' Source: Dallas WWTP, Lll1l94.
b Calculated temperaNres

I

DALLAS - R.ickreall Creek Average Water Temperatures (oF)"

Month (1993) Upstream Effluent Downstreamb

January 56.0 43.9

54.5 39.6

56.6 45.6

59.9 49.0

February 39.2

March 45.4

April 48.8

May 57.2 &.3 55.4

59.3June 59.0 6'7.6

July 65.9 67.2 66.1

August 62.6 '70.3 64.8

September 60.5 68.9 63.0

October 49.9 62.7 53.3

November 47.3 59.3 47.5

December 44.0 54.5 45.2

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS

43.7



2 Comment: Removal of a large quantiry of water from the sub-basin (i.e.,
by virn:e of shifting the effluent discharge location to the Willametle
River) will affect the water table.

Currently, the treated wastewater is discharged to the creek and later
rvithdrawn for irrigarion. If the reclaimed water continues to be irrigated
within the subbasin, trere should be no ner impacr to the water uble
overall. If the furure irrigation sites are differenr from the currenr
irrigation sites, there may be miaor local differences on the water table
level.

Comment: Removal of the effluent from Rickreall Creek will eliminate
irrigation; farmers will be left without adequate irrigation water.
Presently, irrigated water relurns to the creek via riles drains and ditches.
Removal of the effluent from the sub-basin will disrupt this replenishment
system and have an ill-affect on farming.

Response: Although the Environmenta.l Assessment acknowledges that
removal of the Ciry's effluenr from Rickreall Creek may affect the.

exercise of water righs downsueam of fte existing ourfali, the issue was
not examiled in detail. In view of the widespread concern that was
expressed on this maner at the Public Hearing, the Deparnnent believes
that a more detailed analysis that more fully discloses the potential impact
of effluent removal on irrigation with creek water is warraated. The
Depanment has determined that supplemental environmenlal analysis on
dris subject should be prepared.

Comment: Loss of water from return flow will affect wetland and sream
habitat of special sarus species.

Response: The Deparunent aclcrowledges that wetlands and stream habitat
may potentially be impacted by effluent withdrawal from Rickreall Creek.
However, based on the informarion available at this time, it is not possible

4

Response: There should be no detectable impacr on the level or qualiry of
deep aquifers. There is a potential for minor local impacs to shallow
aquifers based on the irrigation or lack of irrigation of reclaimed water.
Precipitation has the single largest infiuence on the level of water tables.
The Rickreall subbasin contains 94.4 square miles. Basin wide, the
average annual precipitarion is 65.3 inches. Therefore, the subbasin
receives about 14.3 billion cubic feet of precipitadon each year that either
runs off or recharges the groundwater. At the furure design flow (year
2015), the plant will treat approximately 0.174 billion cubic feet or just
over 1 percent of the entire water volume available wirhin the subbasil.



to determine whether any impacts will occur or if there are any special
satus species and/or habimt present in the project's area. Additional
information is required to fully assess potential impacts and the presence

of special starus species and/or habiat.

Conrment: The effluent outfall pipeline will disrupt the tile drainage
system that carries excess water away from the land during wet times of
year and will thereby diminish the prime agriculrural character of the land.

Response: This issue was not addressed in the Environmental Assessment.
The Departrnent believes this is an imponanr subject and has concluded
that supplemenal environmental analysis should be prepared. The
analysis should auempt to determine the extent to which the outfall
pipeline may disrupt the drainage syslem, and to idenrify at the conceprual
level the design fearures and consm:ction merhods that would avoid or
minimize disruption.

Comment: The proposal violates the Polk Counry Comprehensive Plan
and State Plaruring Goal 3.

The proposed facilities will not change the Exclusive Farm Use
designation for any other land. No land would be rezoned and an
exception to Sutewide Plaruring Goal 3 would not be required.

Comment: The impact of effluent withdrawal on downstream water users

is a Significant Impact.

Response: The Deparunent does not believe that information developed
thus far suppons the statement. The supplemenral analysis noted in Item
3 above should provide the basis for determining the significance of
effluent removal on water users.

6

).

Response: The currenl trearnenl plant sire and the addirional land
necessary for the expansion is already zoned appropriately as a public
faciliry. In order for the Deparunent to approve plars and spccifications
for a discharge pipe to the Willamene River, a I-and Use Compatibiliry
Statement (LUCS) signed by Polk Counry would be requircd. Polk
Counry would have to issue a conditional use permit (as a uriliry faciliry
necessary for public service) to the Ciry for the pipeline land prior to
signing the LUCS.



o Comment: As per the State Water Resources Statutes, discharge of the
effluent to the Willamette River does not constiuie a beneficial use and
therefore any effluent not used for irrigation must be reurned to Rickreall
Creek at the point of withdrawal to be available to downsueam users.
ORS 537.132 does not negate this requirement.

Comment: The zuitabiliry of effluent for irrigation and the consequences

of its use on agricultural practices and the land itself are unciear. The use

of effluent will result in a melals build-up in the soil.

Response: There are numerous facilities throughout Oregon and many
other srates tlat have utilized reclaimed wastewaler for agriculnrral
purposes without adverse consequences to the land or public health. The
practice is corsidered beneficial and desirable to many farmcrs since the
use of reclaimed wastewater conserves other water supplies, provides
nurients, saves energy and prevens water pollution.

The Oregon Rule is based on Califomia Title 22 Rules. Prior to
promulgation, California completed a comprehensive assessment of public
health risks and ecological impacs including consequences on agriculn:ral
practices and the land (i.e., salt and metals build up). Oregon's Rules are

consistent with EPA's Manual of Guidelines for Water Reuse
(EPA/65/92004).

In this irstance, the degree of treament provided by tbe Ciry of Dallas in
order to comply wirh water quality based discharge standards will
coincidenally protect all users of the reclaimed water.

Response: It is true that some restrictions will be imposed. The Rules
governing the use of treated wastewater for irrigadon specify the types of
crops that may be grown and the application restrictioos depending on the
degree of disinfection the effluent has received. The purpose of these
rules is to protect public health and groundwater. In the specific case of
Dallas, the effluent that would be produced by the faciiities proposed in
the Wastewater Facilities Plan could not be used on food crops intended
for direct human consumption without processing (cooking). Additionally,
each irrigator will have to negotiate a contractual arrangement with the'

9

Response: The Deparrnent has refered dris issue to the Oregon
Departrnent of Justice for analysis.

10. Cornment: The use of effluent for irrigation would impose restrictions and
requirements on farming prabtices and the kinds of crops grown. It is
unclear if farming with effluent will be feasible.



11.

12.

City for delivery of the effluent from the pipeline.

Irrigation of reclaimed water is currently permined tfuoughout the State
of Oregon aad it is been used by over irfty communities.

Comment: Discharging effluent ro the Willametre River will reduce its
water quality.

Response: As pan of the development of the Wastewater Facilities Plan,
the Departrnent conducted a computer model analysis of tbe projected 20
year (Year 2015) discharge to the Willamene River. The analysis
concluded that the discharge would not result in violation of water quality
sundards and will not have a signiFrcant impact on water qualiry.
Therefore, the Depanment corsiders the proposed Willamene River
discharge accephble and is prepared to undertake ihe process leadiFg to
the issuance of a new Wastewater Discharge Permit for ir.

Of course, the Departrnenr prefers that where ever feasible effluent be
disposed of without discharge to surface waters. Thus, the Deparunent
suppons the 'on-demand" irrigation concepr proposed in the Faciiities
Plan. The Departrnent is hopeful that as much effluent as possible will be
used for irrigation and not reach the river.

Cornment: The best solution to solving the problems with Dallas'
wastewater is to give ir proper treatrnenr so ir can be discharged to
fuckreall Creek as it presenr.ly is.

Response: In the Fall of 1992 while the Departnent was developiag a

revised Wastewater Discharge Permit for the Dallas Wastewarer Trearment
Plant, the Oregon Departnent of Fish and Wildlife (ODF&W) provided
DEQ with a letter which characterized Riclseall Creek as "..spawning,
rearing and migradon habitat for these salmon, trout and steelhead. " The
designation of the stream by ODF&W as "Saimonid fish producing
waters" requires that DEQ ensure that a very stringent Water Qualiry
Sundard for Dissolved Oxygen be met. [OAR 3a0-a1-qa5@Xa)(E)]

DEQ conducted a computer model analysis to determine under what
stream flow conditiors Dallas could discharge to Richeall Creek without
the effluent causing a violation of the applicable Dissolved Oxygen
Standard. The analysis assumid a very well treated, high qualiry effluent.

The Deparunent concluded that when sream flows are below 90 Cubic
Feet per Second (CFS) during the surtmer discharge pcriod (May through
October) and bclow 45 CFS during the regulatory winter (November



tluough April), any effluent discharge would cause a violation of the
Dissolved Oxygen Standard. These strearn flow based discharge
limitations are incorporated into the City's Discharge Permit. Since
sream flow is rypically below 90 CFS in the surnmer and is sometimes
below 45 CFS in the winter (especially November and April) the Ciry is
effectively precluded from discharge at these times.

The Depanment considers these discharge limiudons to be necessary to
meet the water qualiry protection requirements of federal and state laws
and regulations.

So long as Rickreall Creek downsueam of the restment plant outfall is
classified as salmonid producing, the Departrnent perceives no practical,
dependable, reasonably cost-effective way for treated wastervater to be
discharged to Riclcreall Creek during the irrigation season except during
unusually high flow conditions.

13. Comment: More water storage is needed.

Response: The Ciry of Dallas, in conjunction with Polk Counry, is
presenlly conducting a sNdy to explore the possibiliry of increasing the
storage capaciry of Mercer reservoir or to build ar additional one wtrich
would replenish and increase warer florvs to Rickeall Creek. This srudy
focus on the Ciry's needs and those of the agriculrural communiry.
Completion of the srudy is expected by the end of the summer (1995). It
shouid be noted however, that the Department do€s not have surutory
authoriry over water storage and impoundment issues which fall under the
au'$oriry of the Oregon Water Resources Departrnent.

14. Comment: The problems of Rickreall Creek should be addressed on a

comprehensive watershed basis.

Response: Dissolved oxygen and nutrients have been identified as

problems direcrly associated with the Dallas WWTP discharge into
Rickreatl Creek. These problems have been addressed by esublishing a

total maximum daily load Cni4DL) and wasreload allocations. It is

anticipated that controlling this source (the only point source in the
sueam) will result in eliminadng the observed violations of the dissolved
oxygen sandard and is a necessary pan of the pollution conuol strategy
for the sueam.

Comrnent: There should be a moratorium on new housing construction in
Dallas until the wastewater trea[men! siruation has a long-term solution.

15.



16.

17.

Response: In June, 1992 Dallas and the Depanment enrered inro an

enforceable legal agreement called a Stipulation and Final Order thar
requires the City to take the sleps needed to. provide adequate new
waslewater Eeatment facilities on a specified schedule. The City has met
the requirements of the Order to date. The Deparunent considers the
completion of the Facilities Plan which proposes a long term solution to
be a major step fonvard. Furthermore, mosr of the problems with the
City's existing faciliries, panicularly bypassing of raw servage under high
flow conditions, results from high quantities of inJlow and infiltration,
which is likely to oniy minimatly exacerbated by shon+erm population
increases. Consequendy, the Deparunent does nor believe a moratorium
is warranted.

Comment: The adverse impact on affected species of reduced flows in
Rickreall Creek from &e proposed project does constirute a Signiflcanr
Impact.

Response: Significant adverse impacrs on special sarus species and/or
habint cannot be determined aI this time because their existence in the
project area has not been documenred. Additional information is required
in order to malce this dererminarion.

Comment: The EA is not an adequate disclosure document of the social
and environmenal impacts. Major areas of omissions are: analysis of the
impact of effluent withdrawal from the creek; graohic representation of
wedands; no T/E species field zurveys were conducted.

Response: The Depanmenr acklowledges that additionai information is
required to determine social and ecological impacs of &is projecr in the
area.



Appendix G
DEQ Review Comments and

Engineer Response to Comments
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DEpT OF ENVIBSNMR1 tAL e+{LlTy
HECEIVED

FEB l4 f96

February L2, ]-996 NORTHWEST REGION

Richard J. SanEner
oregon DeparEment. of EnvironmenEal QualiEy
Wat.er QuaIit.y Source ConErol Sect.ion
NorthwesE Regiion
2020 Sw FourE.h Avenue, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97201-4987

Dear Mr- SanEner:

We have reviewed Ehe Oregion Department of Environmental
QualiEy's revised Dissolved Oxvqen CriEeria (contained in
OAK 340-41; adopt,ed January Lr, L996 by Ehe Environment.al
QualiEy Conrnission) to det.ermine Ehe appropriaEe
beneficial use c]-assificat.ion for Rickreall Creek from
Ehe citsy of Da1las',wastewater treaEment planE out.fall co
Ehe creek mouth.

The opinion of tshe oregon DepartmenE of Fish and wildlife
remains EhaE. E,he "cool waEer aquatsic life" beneficial use
cl-assificacion conEained in lhe new st,andard is
appropriat.e for lower Rickreall creek.

Thallk you for Ehe opportuniEy to corEnent..

S incere 1y,

DEPARTMENT OF

FISH AND

WILDLIFE

NORT}MEST
REGIONAL OFFICE

,ohn A. Kitzhab€r

7118 NE vandenberg Ave.
Corvallis, OR 973 30-94.16
(503) 7574.W
FAX (503\ 7s7452

Sc'* 02 . fulc"'-f
sEeven R. Mamoyac
DisEricE Fish BiologisE.
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Mr. Roger Jordan
City Manager
City of Dallas
P. O. Box 57
Da11as, oR 97338

January 24, L994

Re: Review of Draft Wastewater
FaciLities Plan

Dear llr. Jordan:

On December 8, 1993 at 10:00 at the Departmentrs Portland
Headquarters office, a meeting was held to Cj--.cuss the Draft-
wastewater Facili.ties PIan prepared on the City,s behalf by its
consultant, cH2M HILL. The following people participated in the
neeting:

city of Da1las:
Roger Jordan, city Manager
Dave Shear Public works Director

CH2M HILL:
Mike Duvendack
Mark Lasswell

DEQ:
Jin Sheetz
Jaine Isaza
Mark Hamlin
Sonja Biorn-Hansen
Francis Dzata
Richard santner

This letter serves to document the i-ssues regarding the Drtift
PLan raised by the Department during the roeeting and to state our
understanding of any conclusi.cns tha+- were reached. Ife have also
included sone review conments on the Draft PIan that were not
specifically discussed at the neetinq.

our comments listed below are qenerally sequenced to follov, the
order in srhich the subject natter appears in the Draft PIan; the
sequence does not inply the relative i-mportance of each comnent.
we have Earked with a double asterisk (**) those conments which
we perceive as addressing najor substantive issues which may
naterially affect the conclusions or viability of the Plan.
The other connents pertain to descriptive or editorial items.
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Ur. Roger Jordan
January 24, L994
Paqe 2

1. Page ES-2- The Last line should properly say 'rs.fu.glt!.qproducing waterrr .

2. Pages ES-3 and 10-5. The present CDBG luaxinum grrant amount
should be shohrn as S750,000.

3.:t* At several places in chapters 2, 3, and 5 it is stated that
bypasses at the wwTF influent pump station have been rneasured and
included in estinates of present systeE f1ows. ?he Departaent
requested that the text include a brief explanation of how this
bypass has been measured, and that the b)?ass volune also be
provided, possibly by inclusion in Table 2-7 - Il is also
lndj,cated that the other blpass (Mi11er/Fenton) was not
uonltored. There should be a statement ex-olaining vhy it was not,
and why it was considered unnecessary to have data on the
guantity bypassed at this Location.

4.** At Pages 2-15 and 2-19, present systen daily per capita flow
(Spcd) is calculated. Industrial flow j.s included in the
cal.culation. In chapter 3, Page 3-5, this gpcd value is used in
the projection of f,uture fIo$, based on the assunption that future
industrial flow will rernain the same proportion of the total
f1ov, that it presently is. The Department, based on EPA facility
planning guidelines, questioned this assuDption in the absence of
docunentation of future industrial g:rowth. Given the g?eat cost
of the proposed facilities and the apparent need for the phased
construction of facilities needed to neet all regulatory
requirements, the Department is concerned about any planning
assumptions that tend to increase the size and cost of the
facilities. The Departlrent request,ed that the assunption on
future industriaL floq, be reexarnined.

5.** Tab1es 3-3 and 3-5 show projected influent flows which,
according to the footnotes, do not include I/I renoval, except
for the WWPHFR column in Table 3-3. Yet Table 6-4 shows 20 year
summer/winter design f J.ows, lrhich should presunably include I/I
removal, that are the same as the Year 2015 DWADF and WWADF shown
j.n Tables 3-3 and. 3-5. The Departnen+, requested that this
apparent inconsistency be checked and that correctj.ons or
clarifying text be provided as appropriate.

6. Page 4-1, second paragraph. the correct teruinoJ.ogy isIttotal roaxiuum daily load'i .

7. Page 4-2, second paragiraph. The sentence that talks about
nutrients uould state the regulatory case more accurately if it
siEp1y said that nutrient concentrations in the creek are
considered to be a problem.

8. Page 4-4, first conplet
the flows the Department use

aragEaph, first sentence. In fact,
n the modelling were 2.0 mgd and

ep
di



Mr. Roger Jordan
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4 . 5 rogd.

9. Page 4-6, first paragraph. The values
those in the records of our analysis. what
these?

presented do not match
is the source of

10. **Page 5-1. The description of the existing collection systen
should i.nclude a table sunmarizing the design criteria and
condition of the four puep stations, includj.ng the exj.stence of
any hydrogen sulf i-de corros.i.on, and any bl'pass overf low points.
Enclosed for your consideration is our current exarnple forltrat, for
punp station design criteria.
Each of the four discharge manholes should also be inspected by
the engineer, with the city's assistance, to evaluate the extent
of sulfide corrosion inside the upper nanhole cone. Please
describe uhat lras used as a probe and report the resul.ts. If
corrosion is found, the dissolved sulfj.de level of each pumped
discharge should be reported using DEQ's recomnended field test
procedure (copy enclosed). The Plan should evaluate and
recommend corrosi,on controls as warranted.

11.**chapter 5. The Department called attention to two planning
decisions tbat pertain to the deternination of design flows:

a) At Page 5-L2, a peaking factor of L.7 is selected, while
the data in Tab1e 5-6 lrould support a lower figure.

b) At page 5-18, it is indicated that erhen the margina). cost
between two levels of I/I reductj.on was sma1I, the Io$rer
level was used.

The Department's concern with these trro iterns is ttre sane as that
stated in reference to comrent Number 4, above: they are
conservative planning assumptions which tend to increase the size
of the facilities. Cutrulatively, these assumptions may result in
an oversized facility thereby increasing. costs. The Department
asked that these assumpticns be reevaluated.

12. **Page 5-21- The MMADF value used in the I/I removal cost-
effectiveness analysis does not correspond to the value in Tables
3-3 and 3-5. why?

13- Page 5-1. water Quality Standards are reviewed every three
years.

14-**Paqe 5-9, first paragraph under 'rsurface....". The text
correctly characterizes the regulatory mass load liroitations and
potential increase option for sutnmer discharge to the Willaroette.
However, nowhere in the remaj-nder of the document is it clearly
stated whether the Willamette treatments/ disposal option, as



18.**chapter 7, various locations. The Departuent is concerned
about the potential for sulfide development in the (outfall)
force main. Detailed design data are needed for the selected
outfall al-ternative. The Plan should evaluate the potent,ial for
sulfide development in the force main and indicate the suLfide
control design measures that will be used to prevent discharge
toxicity.

19. Page 1o-5. Third bo]-d subject heading should readt'...Specia] Public Works....rr.

20. **Pages 10-11 to 10-13. The DepartBent indicated that in order
to ful.ly evaluate Phase 1 of the proposed phased approach to
buii<iing the project, the foilowinq quest-icns about Phase 1 would
have to be answered:

a) WilJ- the facilities have the hydraulic capaci.ty to
contain the flows generated by the s-year winter storn and
the 10 year suBmer storn?

b) WilJ. the facilities be able to treet 85? BOD/TSS removaJ.
in sunmer if not in winter?

c) will the facilities be able to stay $rithin the existing
ruass loads in summer and vinter?

d) will the facilities be able to meet the Minimum Desig'n

!lr. Roger Jordan
January 24 t L994
Page 4

specified in chapters 7 and 9, is prenised on neeting the
existing nass load linits or on securing an increase fron the
EQc. The proposed course of action should be made clear in the
text at appropriate Locations.

15. **Page 7-8, third paragrraph. In conjunction with this text,
and/or at another appropriate Location in the document it should
be nade clear that for the on-dernand reuse option to be viable,
appropriate institutj.onal arrangenents rrill have to be aade with
effluent users to assure that the requirements of the
Department's reuse ru1es, as descrj-bed in Chapter 6, are Eet. The
Ci-ty's prelirninary thinking on the strusture of these
arrangeBents could be described.

L5.**In none of the Present worth Cost Courparison of Alternatives
that appear in Chapters 7, 8. and 9 is, Salvage Value included in
the analysis. The DepartEent considers the inclusion of Salvage
value to be standard lrastewater planning practice. fhe Departuent
believes, in the absence of any acceptable justification to the
contrary, that the Present Worth Analyses should be revised to
incl-ude Salvage value.

17. Tables 7-10 and 7-1f are in reverse sequence.



Mr. Roger Jordan
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Cri-teria for BOD/TSS concentration in sunner and in winter?

21. **The Departnent noted that because it is so difficult to
accurately predict the actual flor., reduction that will result
from an I/I correction program, it is therefore often difficult
at the planning stage to accurately project future systen flows
as a basj.s for sizing facilities. Thus, there is a certain logic
in doing f/f correction first, and then projecting flows and
sizing facilities. Of course, this approach is most appropriate
in situations where the cost of facilities is more sensitive to
the capacity

The Departurent asked the City to consider if doinq I/I correction
and other collection system work first, so as to eli:ninate the
uncertainty about the I'present ffows" conponent of ifuture
flowsrr, Dight be appropri.ate for Dallas. The city indicated it
would take at least an initi.al look at this question. A11 parties
recognized that j.nplenentation of this approach nould raise
technical and regulatory questions that qrould have to be worked
through.

*:t *:t

There was also a brief discussion of the proposed Scope of work
for the EnvironmentaL AssessEent (EA) for the project. The
Department euphasized that the EA should closely foIlow the
fornat and content of the EPA gxridelines and exanples of other
EAs that had been provided. The Departuent further indicated that
some of the field reconnaissance proposed for the EA might roore
appropriately be deferred to the design stage of the project.

At the conclusion of the neeting the Departnent stated that it
regarded the Draft PIan as an excellent document, the above
coEruents notwithstanding. The DepartEent indicated that it
supported the basic disposal alternative of discharge to the
Willanette River because it ended all discharge to Rickreall
creek and provided the opportunity for the reuse of effluent in
the suE.trer. The Department stated its conmj.thent to lrork with the
city to resolve the issues raised in this letter and advance the
project to the construction stage.

As noted at the meeting, due to Reorganization and
Regionalization, your project has been assigned a new DEQ Project
Officer, Jaime Isaza (229-6748). Fron now on he should be your
contact person. of course, I an available to Jaiue to filL hin in
on project history.

ff I nay be allowed a personal observation, it has been a gTreat
personal and professional pleasure to work wlth you, Mr. Shea and
your consultants on this very challengj.ng project. Although the
issues have been tough, the interaction has always been cordiaf



Mr. Roger Jordan
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and cooperative. I wish you the best success with this inportant
environmental project. Pl.ease do not hesitate to contact me at
229-52L9 if I can ever be of assistance.

sincerely,

Richard J. Santner
Water Quality:
Technical Services Section

enc losures

cc rr/ enc:
Bave Shea, Dal1as

VMike Duvendack, Mark Lasss/ell, cH2M HILL
cc !r/out:
Barbara Burton, Mark Hanlin, Francis Dzata,
Biorn-Hansen, David Mann, Janes R. Sheetz,

Jaine Isaza, Sonja
DEQ
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Oregon Departrnent of Environmental Quality
1102 Lincoln
Suite 210
Eugene, OR 97401

Attention: Jaime lsaza

Dear Jaime:

Sublect Response to Dallas Draft Wastewater Facility Plan Review Comments

This conespondence responds to DEQ review comments contained in Richard
Sanhe/s letter to the City of Dallas dated January 24, 1994. Both Mr. Sanhe/s letter
and this letter have been included in Appendix G of the Final Wastewater Facility Plan
lor the City of Dallas. The following responses are numbered to match the numbering
of DEQ review comments.

1. This comment has been incorporated.

This comment has been incorporated.

Additional text which discusses the bypass points and bypass monitoring has
been added to Chapter 5 (see page 5-5). Additional te:rt which disclJsses
bypass estimation by City staff has been added to Chapter 2 (see page 2-24).
The estimated WWTF bypass volumes from 1989 to 'l 992 have been inctuded
in Table 2-7. No bypass volume data exists for pre-1989 conditions.

Regarding the bypasses, it is anticipated that if the bypasses at fie WWTF
influent pump station are eliminated, the bypasses at Miller/Fenton (upgradient
of the pump station) will also be eliminated. Additional collection system
modelling will be performed during the WWTF design to assure that the
collection system can convey all flow during the s-year winter storm and the 10-
year summer storm.

The assumption of future per capita industial flows remaining constant
throughout the planning period has not been changed. The City wishes to

2.

3.

cttilHilt

CoNollis Office 23@ NW Wolnul Blvd.. CoNollE. OP 9733G3538
P.A. Bax 428. CoNoui' OtlhZlSOOaZa

543 7524271
Fox No. A3 752i276

August 15, 1994

4.



retain the present level of industrial capacity in their wastewater treatment
facility for future industrial growth. ln addition, reducing the future per capita
industrial llow projections would have a very small effect on maximum month
and peak hydraulic flowrates which are used to size conveyance and treatment
lacilities. For example, if future per capita industrial wastewater flowrates were
estimated at half the current per capita industrial wastewater flowrate of 35
gallons per capita per day, the ditference in year 2015 average base sewage
flow rates would be only 0.07 mgd.

Tables 3-3 and 3-5 have been modifted to reflect a 19 percent reduction in rain-
dependent infiltration and inflow (RDl/l) under all flow conditions.

This comment has been incorporated.

This comment has been incorporated.

Per conespondence to CH2M HILL from Sonja Biom-Hansen dated 5/20193,
the most recent water quality modelling for Bickreall Creek was performed with
WWTF flows of 2.3 mgd for DWADF and 4.8 mgd for WWADF.

Per conespondence to CH2M HILL from Sonja Biom-Hansen dated 5/20193,
the most recent water quality modelling for Rickreall Creek was performed with
WWTF flows of 2.3 mgd for DWADF and 4.8 mgd for WWADF.

lnformation on the four existing collection slxstem pump stations has been
added to Chapter 5 (see Table 5-1).

a) The peaking factor ratio [peak instantaneous flow (PlR to peak day
(PDADF)I has been reduced from 1.7 to 1.5 throughout the document.

b) Based on experience, l/l removal programs have often produced less
removal than predicted. Therefore, we believe that a more conservative
estimate of l/l removal is appropriate to counteract l/l migration phenomona.

The \AIWMMADF values used in the l/l removal cost-effectiveness analysis do
match with those lor 1990 found in Tables 3-3 and 3-5.

13. This comment has been incorporated.

15. Discussion of institutional anangements for the on-demand reuse system have
been added to Chapter 6, page 6-19.

Present worh cost estimates in Chapters 7, 8, and g have been revised to
include salvage value.

10.

11.

12.

2

16.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

14. Mass loads are discussed in Chapter 10, page 1 0-1 1 .



20.

21.

17. This comment has been incorporated.

18. Measures to reduce the sulfide formation potential in the outfall will be included
in the design of the new outfall force main. During the predesign, two options
will be evaluated to determine the best control measure to prevent hydrogen
sulftde formation in the outfall force main. These two options will be effluent
aeration at the effluent pump station and air stripping at the outlall structrre.

Design criteria for the selected outfall alternative pipeline has been added to
Chapter 7, page 7-29. Effluent pump station design criteria is located in
Appendix C, page C-22. Outfall sfucture design criteria will be developed in
more detail during the predesign (see Chapter 6, page 6-10 for discussion).

19. This comment has been incorporated.

a) Yes. Following Phase 1 implementation, the treafnent and conveyance
facilities have the hydraulic capacity to contain fiows generated by the S-year
winter storm and 10-year summer storm (refer to page 5-10).

b) No. Following Phase 1 implementation, the facilities will be able to meet
85olo BOD/TSS removal in summer. However, during Phase 1 the facilities may
not be able to meet 85% BOD/TSS removal consisten{y in winter. Removal of
85"/" ot BOD/TSS will .be difficult during high flow months in winter due to dilute
influent wastewater. A proposed, tiered percent removal requirement is
discussed in Chapter 10, page'10-13.

c) No. Proposed mass loads based on a lMllamette River discharge and
calculated with basin standard effluent concentrations are proposed as
discussed in Chapter 10, page 10-1 1 .

d) Yes. Following Phase 1 implementation, the secondary teatrnent facilities
are expected to meet the Minimum Design Criteria (per OAR, Chapter 340,
Division 41 ) for BOD/TSS concentration in summer (10 mgA). Also', the
facilities are expected to achieve secondary treatrnent and 30 mg/L BOD/TSS
during the winter.

An evaluation was made to determine the estimated capital expenditJres for an
implementation option which would involve doing l/l correction and other
collection system work in Phase 1 and WWTF construction in Phase 2. lt was
estimated that this option would defer $300,000 in costs from Phase 1 to Phase
2 compared to the implementation option in the Facility Plan. However, the
accelerated collection system improvements option was not pursued given
regulatory complications (including the need to negotitate a new SFO), greater
potential for dry weather permit violaflons (10/10 BOD/TSS) as loadings would
increase on existing treatment facilities, and potential for third party lawsuits due

J



ncerely5

to a delay in construction of treatment facilities.

CHzM HILL

Michael R. Duvendack, P.E.
Proiect Manager

kes
Attachment: January 24, 1994 Letter to Roger Jordan/City of Dallas

From Richard Santner/DEQ
cc: Roger Jordar/City of Dallas
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